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: PREFACE

This report was prepared by a 'eam of researchers at the Far West

Laboratory with the 'assistance of more than one hundred pertons located -

in state departments of education, state boards of education, county
offices of education., school diStrict central offices, elementary and
secondary schools, and colleges and universities throughout California,
Nevada, and Utah.

1The.initial plan for,this set of studies of t e effects of federal
and state cutbacks in funding; program-consolidation, and deregulation in'
the three states in the Far Mest Laborafory service region was prepared
by Paul Hood, CarolyrrCates and Sue McKibbin in the summer oit1981.t One
aspect.of our plan was the.idea-thatthe.reports of our studies sho61d be
developed interactively; for this reason, we shared drafts of the reports'

. ' or sections of the reports witfi our informants in order to verify our
.facts and interpretations and enrich the breadth ard quality of our
findings. .

Data collection began in Decomber,1981, with Hood, Cates, and-
AcKibbin working as a team to collect information in afl three stat

"

In.1982,' William Hering joined'the team: Initial eaft descriptio fot'

each State were prepared and.circulated for Trifique by key fhformants
in February and March 1982. A second round of drafts7-th4 time with
the preliminary cross-state comparisonswas prepared and circuldted for,
revieOn May and June 1982. in July 1982,.a panel of reviewers Was
convened at the Far West La6oratory for an intensive review and Critique
of the reports. A.revised, four-volume interim report was ther1::'
circulated for a final cycle of reviewer comments, while the Far West
Laboratory interviewer team completed its final cycle of data collection
in4September, October, and Noiember 1982.

Each member of the Far West Laboratory team has assumed

responsibility for prepar.ing one volumeg this report. Carolyn Cates
prepared the report for California, Willfam Hering preparedthe report
for Nevada, and.Sue McKibbin prepared the-report for Utah.' The first

.' volume, prepared by Paul Rood, describes the study plans; summarizes the '
findings for all three states; discusses the implications of these
findijngs fot_educatfonal research and development, dissemination,''and
schdo3 improvemen4,and makes some predfctions for the fdture of research

, and school improvement in tfie Far West. 0 ,

This final report has indeed been a joint effort to which many,
persons have contributed. We are deeplY indebted for the time, effort,
and interest of our informants and rev$ewerS. In addition to the debt
owed to our Many i.nfOrmants and revlewers, we especially want to
acknowledge the extraordiwily ableediforial assistance of David,

-Degener.. +He greatly improved this report and helped us to resolve -

. individual style inconsistencies to achieve a more uniform apd readable'
set of reports.. Doris Smith deserves our special thanks for typing the
now almost innumerable drafti and revisions thathave led to the
productiofi of this'firiat report. Special acknowledgment is also Ate
Ward Mason at-the National4.Nation'al Institute of Education for,his active

. interest,and gufdance.
,
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ABSTRACT

Since the mid sixties, the federal government has played a major
Oromoting_educational'inno4tion ARO change by supporting-

categorlcal_prd§rams targeted to specific educational sectors and clientgroups. WIth-the passage of the Educational Consolidatiimand ribprovement. Act (ECIA) of .1981, the role that the federal government will play insupport* school improvement efforts is now highly problematic.. However,besides fiscal cutbacks, consolidation, and deregulation of.federally
funded programs; publiceducationiagencies are now confronted with far
more;massive problems due to protracfed state and local retrenchmentthat has deeply affected their staff,*programs, aAd services. To discovei4.1r these agencies cope with this liew environment, the Educational .Risiemiliation Studies Program at the Far West.Laboratory undertook a year-long set Of studies of education igencies at all levels in the three

.states of.the FWL Servjde Region: California, Nevada, and Utah. Begunin December 1981 and concluded in NoYember 1982, these studieS are basedon documentanalysis, telephone and fiAld interviews with more than onehundred persons, and site visits to more than two dozen agencies in thesestates. The report of.findings is in four volumes. This volume focuseson the folloOing tdpics:

-

Description of the purpose, background issues,,and
technical Olans for.the studies of state effects and
staff development effects;

Summary of.key findings for each staid;

Comparison and analysis of state and local perspectives
on ECIA and other categorical and school improvement
programs;

Comparjson and analysis of state and local findingS
of effects on staff development;

Analysis of negative and'positive implications .for
educational4R&D, disseminationi.and school improvement; and

Projection of the probable future for educational R&D,
dissemination, ant school improvement in the Far West.

Ail
r
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAliY

Introduction

One of the key concepts of the Elementary and Secondary EducationAct (ESEA) of 1965 and of many subsequent federal educatibn programs wasthat external supOrt for and stimulation of innOation could produce.thenew ideas and methods.needed to improve.educational practice. Beyond-,providing schools with supplementary fiscal resources, these federal
programs often dealt, either directly or indirectly, with the need.tobuild national, regional, state; and local capacity to pAuce,
disseminate, and use new knowledge and technology to improve' Americaneducation. Many of these federal

inittiatives also employed "seed money,"."change agent," or "capacity-building" strategies to stimulate and 1.leverage organizational change and innovation in state, intermed;iateiand local education agencies. Nearly all these strategies assumed "growth",models in which schools could-mobilize slack resources to support.
innovations that might be finantially costly or politically ri.sky.

However, the conditions that fai/ored these strategies began tO changein the late 1970's, as the decades of sustained economic growth followingWorld War II and the heady-social ambitions of the Great Society-gave wayto energy crises, inflation; and taxpayer revolts. Today, the fjnancial,condition of education in most states is grim. .AlthoUgh real incomCforpublic elementary-and secondary schools in the United States increasedby 40 percent during the 1970's, it has declined each year in the 1980's.

The 1980's also brought to WashingtOn, D.C., a new administration anda markedly changed Congress that were both dissposed to.establish abasically different approach to federal involvement in American education.The role that the federal government will play in supporting schooi
improvement effOrts is now Ooblematic.. However, two things are fairlycertain with respect to the next several years.K First, substantialay

.greater latitude will be given to the' states regarding the'direction,level of funding, and.eventually pen the purposes of the various schoolimprovement efforts that-were previously supported and regulated by the .Department of Education.
Secondydthere will be substantially less federal,state, and local funds to support-innovative educational activity in the.1980's. With a few exceptions, states and localities across the county.are confronted with increasing demands to provide a wide range of

governmental, social', medical,.and educational serviw whose rising,costs6ha've outstrippedthe ability of state and locallgovernments toraise taxes. Althodgh not the first, California'S Prolvsition 13 taxlimitation initiative was one of the most far-reaching in its limitationson local tax authorities.

While contending with rising costs and increasing taxpayer 4resistance, state and local governments.now confront an additional problem,
a recessionary econooy that in some regions and localities has alreadyreached depression proportions. The depressed economy not onlyou"ns
smaller federal, state, and local tax revenues but also increased welfareand other social service costs. Public education, which has long foundat least modest support at state and local levels, now finds itself-
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contending with many other pressing social interests for a share of
increasingly constrained state and ldcal budgets. Federal cutbacks in
support for edudation are thus occurring at a time when neither state
nor local tesources are sufficient to meet rising educational costs.

0 Although the national and regional economies may ;mprove eventually,
thereby diminishing the stress on many state and local budgets, fiscal
deniands in other public sectors, such ao heilth,q.ielfare and public
safety, are expOted to continue to grow. Consequently, even with an
iMprovecteconomy, public'education can expect to face a continuing
challenge at state and local levels to-secure support that goes beyond
theivost auitere and basiclevels of funding. In this environment,
"growth" models of educational change and renewal will need to be replaced
with "austerity"'and "effiOency" models that are more closely attuned to
state and local political, eabnomic, and cultural contexts,anCto the
cross-pressures of many special-interest groups tnside and outside the
edidation 'sector.

10 discover how state1 intermediate, and ldrcal-education agencies7

and othtr.edu6ational support or%amizations cope with this new environment,
the Educational Dissemination Stildies program at the Far West Laboratory
init.jated, in December 1981, itudies-of the effects of federal, state, and
local fiscal cutbacks and of federal and state categoeical program
consolidatipn.and deregulatjon on the capacity of educational agencies
to prov,ide needed'instructional improvement-oriented services to schdols
in the- three states in the.Far West Laboratory service region: California,
Nevada, and'Utah. imal) three states, we have studied the planning
process fcr, and the impact of, the Educatibmar Consolidation and

Iimprovement gct (ECIA) Chapter52, since this 'las the first major federal
effort to consolidate educational programs, dhd since it included many.:"

, specific school improvement programs. Not only did ECIA establlsh a
precedent that might be followed if additional federal programs were
conSolidated, but state and.local decisions, regarding the portion of ECIA
Chapter 2 monies.toallocate for various innovation, dissemination, and
school improvement'activities might provide a sense of future trends for
these activities. However, we also Sougt..:., to develop a much broader ,

conception f the forces affecting school improvement in other categorical
areas, namely: compensatory education, speciareducatton,, and state and
local school improvement programs. Although we were concerned with
impacts affecting,the,.full range of dissemination functions, e.g., Public
infOrmation, lipraries, materials,centers, information services, technical
assistance,'etc., 'we haVe given spetial attention to iiMpacts on staff
development, since-this is one of ttie most pervasive and fundamental of
school improvement functions.

,

This report is in four votlumes:

1. Research and School Improvement in the Far West, by Paul Hood

'2. School Improvement in California, hy Carolyn Cates

3. School Im rovement in Nevada, by William Hering

lhbol Improvement in Utah, by Sue McKibbin

-11
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Volges 2, 3, and 4 contain detailed information,
includi'ng smallcase studtes of local and intermediate agencies, describing currentconditions, planning activities, and 'probable impacts of cutbacks,

consolidation, and deregulation
on state, intermediate, and local

.edbcation agencies,in each state.

. .This volume, Research and School improvement in the Far West, focuseson thejollowing topics:

o Key findings for each state.

Cross-ptate analysis of ECIA Chapter 2 findings

Cross-state aaalysis of staff development effects

Discussion of implications for educational R&D,
dissemination, and school, improvement

The future for'educational R&D, dissemination,
and school improvement in the Far West

Each of these topics is summarized below.

State Findings

It is important to keep in mind that both the impleMentation and theeffeots of state and federal cutbacks, consolidation, and deregulatipnare still unfolding. The immediate effects of federal program consolidation
under Chapter 2 of the Educational Consolidation and Improvement Aet (ECIA)
were experienced in most education agencies only after the 1982,83 schoolyear ONn:

tCalifornia. Three interesting themes have emerged from our stud)/ .of the effects of cutbacks, consolidatton, and deregulation in California.Two are somewhat surprising and, tf borne out by subsequent events, theyimprove the prospects implied by an otherwise grim picture.\

There .are a few big losers but no big winners ag a result of
federonsoHáion. Aiuong t e appro.imately1,100 California
agencies'eligible for federal /CIA Chapter 2 funds, more than
three fourths will receiye as much as or more than they received
under previous categorical programs. Almost half will get only
the minimum, $2,500. Slightly more than half will receive more
than the minimum. In few if any cases do the increases appear
to be substantial enough to offset losses that these same agencies
will suffer as a result of level or decreased state funding and
current and anticipated cuts in other federal programs. In
contrast, many of the more than 200 local education agencies (LEAs)
and county offices of education that stand to lose funds will
suffer dramatically. In this group, the most obvious losers are
29-LEAs that received nearly $18 million for the ESAA desegregation
assistance program.- However, the most devastating losses in
terms of broad-based school improvement assistance will be sustained
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by 16 of,California's 58 county offices. Although support is
being phased out over a two-year period, these 16 county offices
will then lose nearly all of $4 million in annual federal support
from ESEA IV-C and other specific school :improvement4projects.

2. Strong silff development and school improvement commitments have
bden continued, even with reduced resources. There are indications
that the state's Yong-term interest And qmphasis On programs and,
funding will be continued at all levels (state, intermediate,
local), even with sharply reduced overall resources. California's
massive, school-based School Improvement Program (SIP) has survived,
as have most of California's other categorital programs serving
special student needs and its state-supported ttaff development
programs. There willaalso tre'increases in state resources for
staff development in soMe areassas a result of the new Investment
in People,program, namely mathematics, science, and computer
technology training and retraining for teachers.

3. Coalitions have emerged in res onse to crisis. At the outset of
this research project, we suggested that one effect of state and
federal cutbacks and'consolidation migh be a marked increase in
conflict among numerous special-interest groups over distribution
of diminishing resources and diminution or elimination of programs
supported by such groups. However, we have found considerably
less strong, open, or unresolved conflict than we anticipated.
Inhead, twe statewide coalitions have emerged. Both are 'composed
primarilY of,itate-1dvel organizations, and both were formed
primarily to address state_education program and finance issues.

.--

Cit'izens for Education was formed-Iii`early,19.81 and is concerned
'with developing,general state school finiiite,proposals to present

to the legislature that will provide a sound financial base and
,4thatlalso will, account for and anticipate changes in federal

'ed4eition programs. The Special Educatlon Alliance of California
(SEAC) was formed In early 1982 to develop a legislative platform
that will provide*a sound; long-term fiscal base and program
structure for special education in the state. Formation of SEAC
narks the first time that organizations concerned with California's
special education delivery system have formally joined together
to influence or develop state legislative propbsals. It is top
early to tell whether'these coalitions will survive. However,'
their:emergence in response to crisis suggests that education
interest groups are adopttng.a cooperative rather than a competitive
approach to the need for making significant changes in the state's
educational finance structures and programs.

Nevada. Here are some highlights of findings for Nevada:

1. State and local contexts in Nevada strongly affect education
agency responses to ECrA Chapter 2 changes. The 17 Nevada school
districts are in frequent contact witneach other and with the
Nevada Department of Education. This informal networking and a
strong, historical disposition toward local control of education

1 3
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characterize the spirit of cooperation among educators throughout
the State. The tmo largest disteicts enroll 80 percent of Nevada's
students; these two districts and the Department of Education Are
seen as important resources by the 15 smaller districts. Both the
Department of Education and the local ?schoadistrict budgets are
lean. There is very little money to invest innovative programs,
,Because the state revenue base has been redUaed, stAte aid to
school districtt will.not increase to account for inflation. 'Most
Nevada school districts are expeeiencing enrollment growth; '

although at a much lower rate than in previous years; With the
exception of PIA Chapter 2 funds, Nevada districts do not have
the luxury of planning and implementing innovative programs.
Statewide, 15 .of the 17-school districts Stand to gain from the
federal ECIA Chapter 2 initiative,-but in most cates the amount
of.new funding is simply not enough to have much impact. Analysis
of Chapter 2 applications indicates ,Vlat /almost all districts
will use these funds for Education Improvement and Support Services
(Subchapter B of Chapter 2). Many are 4porting continuations
of existing programs. Given an ehvironmept requiring schools to
do more with less, it is not surprising that few Nevada school
districts will use their Chapter 2 allocatjons to try something
new4 However, these funds do allow ichool \districts to support
programs that would otherwise'be abandoned.\

1

2. The 4mpact of cutbacks is real but muted. *)st Nevada districts
will receive less federal funds for compensatorY education and
other categorical programs. Mit condition is aggravated by the
fact that inflation has reduced the capacity of districts to
maintain continuity'of staff and programs. The Department of
Education will also suffer a reduction in:support and hat been
reorganized. Generally, the trend at local levels has been to
minimize reorganization. Nevada's local educationagencies.have
not experienced significant shifts in staff assignments oe
programmatic emphases. Business seems to be proceeding asusual,
despite the uncertainty and the virtual absence of slack resources.
Consequently, innovation is not a major thrust.

3. Trends in staff develo ment are conservative. Staff development
in Nevada districts ten s to be rel-ated to specific projects or
instructional thrusts. Numerous districts are'using some of
their ECIA Chapter 2 allocation.to support staff development
activities. In most districts, however, staff development will
suffer to some'extent, becaute the're is less money available to
Ipay for faculty released time, travel expenses, and outside
consultants. Staff development may be one of the "frills" that
is cut back as budgets get increasinOy tightte%

Utah. Here are some highlights of findings for Utah:

I. Prolon ed enrollment rowth and limited resources affect Utah
education agency res onses. Utah isiexperienc ng unusual growth
ue to a high birth rate and some in-migration. These.factors,

combined with a lower average,age in the population and a larger

14
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family size than exist nationally, cau ed K-1? sdhool enrollment
to rise as early as 1973 and enrollmg t has increased yearly
thereafter. Projections indicate.that the population of Utah
will,increase by 50 percent by 1990 sand that the state will
continue to confront a critical/statewide need for'expanded
school facilities. ,Because the state lacks funds toqndertake a
massive building program, the legislature has encour4ad districts
to undertake productivity projetts. Two districts are now
experimenting with novel ways of serving.more students,in existing
facilities with existing staff without decreasing educational
quality. As in California and Nevada, school budgets in Utah
are lean, and there is verS, little organizational or financial
slack to invest in inttructional or curricular innoyation that
is not directly related to maintaining quality or increasing ,

productivity. As the size and number of classes in a district
increases, further strain is put on district administrators,
school principals, and classroom teachers.. Expanding without
sacrificing quality becomes the,focus of districtwide efforts.

#

Thirty-three of Utah's 40 school districts.siand tb gain from
ECIA Chapter 2. Almost $1.2 million moi-e is allocated to LEAs
under Chapter 2 than they received last year under the separate
programs consolidated in the block..grant. However, in most
cases the new funding will not belarge enough to haye a great
deal of impact. An analysis of Utah LEA Chapter 2 applications
indicates,that almost all.the districts will allocate some of
their funds for materials and equipment. Many will also support
inservice training and staff development activities. Other
special efforts designated by LEAs are for gifted and talented,
basic skills, career education, and community education. However,
less than one third of the applicants planned to use Chapter 2
money td do something new in the disti'ict. As in Nevada, few
Utah school districts will use these funds to innovate.or even
to perpetuate existing special services or innovative programs.
Instead, deregulated Chapter 2 monies offer a modicum of
supplementary assistance to strengthen diminished programs.

2. Federal cutbacks and'state shortfalls in.funding force retrenalment
in'education programs. For the patt'three years, compensatory
education programs have absorbed federal funding cutbacks. Coupled

with the effects of inflation, these cutbacks have cürtailed the
4

ability of Utafi school districts to provide compensatory education
services. Staff have been eliminated, supplieS and indirect costs
have been.cut, and some schools are no longer served. The
combination of state funding Shortfallt and threatened further cuts
in other federal categorical programs has forced some retrenchment
and increased uncertainty about schools' ability to maintain
other categorical program& that serve special student needs.

3. Technical assistance and staff development are important but
threatened services. The Utah State Office of Education has'
establisheeitself as a key provider of techMcal assistance and
professional development. District staff'whom we interviewed
frequently stated that state agency consultants had never turned

15
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down their requests for assistance. 'State specialists in many
programmatic and curricular areas visit the 40 school districtsto cOnduct workshops, provide on-site consulta ion, and offer
support in other wus. Although the State Offi s dropped or

,curtailed programs in ,other areas in order to continue providingthese services to schools, some specialist,positions have*been
eliminated, and tht districts haVe lost some valuable sour'ces
information and inservice education assistance as a result. Asin-Nevada, staff development in Utah dtstricts tends.to be relatedto specific projects or inservice thrusts. Many districtsare
using some of their Chapter 2 allocation to fund staff development
activities. In-most districts, however, staff _development maysuffer to some extent, because there is less money to support it.

4.-The state laces an em hasis on lons-term needs and glorities.
-Two years ago, the state egis ature 'ecame concerne. about t e
effectiveness of Utah schools. With an exploding student populationand limited state and local tax revenues with which to build newschools and hire new teachers, alternative ways_had to be found
to Use existing facilities and staff more efficiently. The
legislature began,its School Productivity Projects. Continuing
a long tradition of focusing on a few key educational goals, the
Utah State Board of Education commissioned in 1979 a $tatewide
Education Planning Commission that recentlicompleted a ten-yearmaster plan for addressing eight critical needs affecting education
in Utah during the 1980's. Consistent with this longer-term viewof educational needs, the Utah State Boad decided that it would
place the state setL.aside portion of ECIA Chapter 2 monies
(approximately $617,000) into a larger fund with mineral lease
money and FY 1982 carry-over funds to create a fund of more than
$1 million to be applied to eight selected board priorities for .

,the impriwement of Utah education.

Cross-State Analysis

1Although there are massive differences among California, Nevada, andUtah in size, composition Of population, and many social, economic,
political, and cultural dimensions, there is one profound similarity foreducation: The public schools in all three states are confronting majorfinancial problems. With rare except'ons, local fundjwq has not been ableto offset the effects of shortfalls and cutbacks in state and federal
funding-for education. Now, all three states are entering their secondyearof no growth or actual recession, and state and local tax revenues
pre insufficient to meet all- educational and other social demands. WhenThis is coupled with severe cutbacks in federal education funding., the
overall picture is grim. Many educational agencies at state, intermediate,and local levels are cutting staff, services, and programs to stay within
budget limits. In general, the emphasis has been placed on maintaining

basic educational services at the cost of reducing or etiminating
discretionary programs. The net effect has been to reduce,sometimes
severely, the capacity of educational agencies at all levels to support
many aspects of 'knowledge utilization" (e.g., through provision of
inservice training; technical assistance, consulting, travel money'for
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attendance at professional meetings, libraries and curribuluematerials
centers; information services).

Federal cuts have hurt all three state departments of education,
mainly because a large portlion of their staff is'supported by federal .

fundinb. The 62 intermediate units (58 county offices in California and
four regional centerS'in Utah) depend on a mix of federal, state, and'
local funds. The intermediate units in both states are facing severe
difficulties in maintaining staff and programs, especially outside thei"r
more traditional areas (e.g., special education; instructional materials,
computer and pusiness services). However, 16 of the more entrepreneurial
countY offices in California are particularly threatened. They will
Mlose almost $4' million yearly due to the ECM' Chapter 2 -consolidation,
in addition to losses resulting from other federal, state, and local
.funding cuts. Although cuts in federal education funds represent Tess
of a loss in total budget to local education agencies, there are massive
differences.among the nearly 1,100 LEAs in these three states in degree
of impact. For many urban school districts, the cuts in 'compensatory
education, impact,aid,'Emeuency School Aid Act (ESAA), and other federal
programs have represented ?natively large losses. In other districts,
federal cuts have resulted in"losses of bnlY I or 2,percent of the total
budget and sometimes less.'

Staff Development 'in,the Three States

State-level efforts. In Nevada and Utah, there have been few broad-'
based, state-supported-staff development efforts. Thus, the impact of
lower state taR revenues and reduced federal support for staff development
is not severe. Although the California budget hasbeen reduced and
additional reductions are anticipated, the state's commitment to financial
support for staff development acttvities has been increased and at the
same tilfie placed in a much more specific, focused effort as part of the
Investment in People program, Aich seeks to deal with a serious deficiency
in the number of teachers and teacher candidates in the areas of mathematics,
science,"and comRuter literacy. In all three states, the majority of -

the state portion of ECIA Chapter 2 money will not be directed to specific
staff development efforts. Nevada has no specific state-level.staff
development plIns for the money. Utah*will use soMe oOits Chapter 2
money for consultant salaries in the areas of reading, mathematics, 'social
studies, and gifted and talented. In California, $300,000 of the state.
portion will be distribUted among seven federal teachers centers as

\ partial support while.they Seek continuing financial support from other
sources. However, in California there will be significant additional
state support. Last year,'the state committed approximately $2.65 million
for support of activities in three areas: local school staff development,
12.4hool Resource Centers, and 17 Professional 06elopment and Program
Improvement Centers. Next'year, the 29 eiisting centers will consolidate
their activities into15 Teacher Education and Computer (TEC)-centers.
The TEC program will receive a total of $4`million. In Nevada and Utah,
there is no corresponding allocation of state dollars for staff development;
however, in Utah the State Office is,combining state and federal carry-over
funds and mineral lease monies with its ECIA Chapter 2 allocation to
create a special fund for tmplementing State Board priorities, several
of which involve*staff development activities.
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Local district efforts. There are a total of nine surviving teachers'centers in the region, seven in California and one each in Nevada and Utah..Only one of these teachers',centers does hot expect to coritinue. Thisdevelopment suggests that generic, or general purpose, staff development
.centers, once successfully established, do respond to important needs andenjoy some continuing local support. However, we have learned of onlytwo districts (Douglas County, Nevada, and Alpine School District, Utah)that intend to initiate geheric staff development centers. Howeverspecific staff development activities are generally supportedwhen they

7

are perceived as being helpful in the installation or maintenance of a.valued.program. Over half of the Utah districts have plans for using ECIA, Chapter 2 money to support inservice
education as part of other programs.And, in thoserNevada districts in which we have conducted interviews, wehave foUnd ex'amples of teacher training activities that support programsin asi.c skills, computer-assisted

instruction, and other areas. Although
,

me 'o not know the dollar or percentage amounts' that California districtswillcspend for staff development out of their Chaptev. 2 money or otherfundt., we do know that most California districts inteiid to support someinserv* ce education,,activities planned as part of other programs.

Im lice ions for R&D DisseMination and School Im rovement

4--44
Bp h negative and positive

factorsiaffecting educational R&D,
tdissemination,-and school improvement are to be.found in our study of
these three Far West states.

A

The negative factors include:

Loss of many ilederally'funded dissemination
and schal if4rovement projects./

' .

t Cutbacks in otherfederally funded education

Shortfalls in support for education and
social science R&D. .'

programs.

Shortfalls ih.state and local funding that
are progressively eroding'education agency
bases to support school improvenient activities.

Taken together, these negative factors point to four likely
trends:

1. Less federaliand state support for.education and
education-related research andOevelopment; smaller
and more isolated R&D' projects that will be directed
to high-priorit areas but that will often lack the
critical mass of time and talent needed to develop
an& maintain an output that can be.directly and
effectively courted to school needs and contexts.

2. Markedly fewer identifiable school improvement
projects, primarily due to federal' cuts and to'
shortfalls in state and local funding.

1T)
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3. Slow but continued erOsion of institutional and

organfzational'capacity to prosiuce, disseminate, Ad
lsie-new knowledge to imprbve schools, except in
mited, high-priority areas. This capacity will be

reduced due to stgnificant redugtions-at federal,
state, intermediate,'and local levels in six resources !
money, specialized staff, time, motivation, energy,
and'organizatjonal and professional incentives.

4. A shift in educational agency\priorities to km emphasi
on core services'and to maintedance of the 1.aditional,
long-established, and institutionalized agency function
Successful innovations in schools are most likely to
represent some combination of three essential ingredien
they solve critical educational problems, they are
low-cost or cost-saving; and they are low-risk.

The' positive factors include:

Improvement in 'quality and efficiency of many of 'the

remaining programs,and services.

Retention of truly useful projects.

Initiation.of new school improvement projects.

Establishment' of new cooperative efforts to share
information and resources and to secure public,
political; and finansial support.

Reorientationof state, intermediate, and lOcal
educgion agency planning from narrow, shorkrun
perspectives to multiprogram and multiagency
plaeing with much loner time horizons.

These positive factors,especially the last; suggest that at -
' least some education agencies are responding selectiyely and proactively
1,,to adversity. However; the image of the future for education in the
far West ts mixed. Drawing on the strategic planning report prepared
-by the Santa Clara County Office Of Education and on analysis of
scenarios prepeed by Richard Carlson of SRI International, we conclude
that the followint conditions are likely tO hold for eduoption in the
Far West over the'next several years:

Demands on pubTic educatjon are increasingly likely to exce6
its resources.

The squeeze od state band federal programs for educatiOn is
likely to continue, regardless of near-term political
developmenis.

A growing range of"private nonprofit, and noneducational
public agencies will off educational services.

. 19
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Public education will find itself increa;'ingly in competition
with other or6anizations for talented tdachers and administrators.

The conflict between education of the general populatiot and
provision of special ser4ices to special groups is likely ,to
become Increasillgly bitter.

Richard Carlson 'and 'the Planning Teamcof the Santa Clara County
Office-of Education derive the following policy lImpl-itatiOns:

The key to improVi-ng the public- education system in the future
,* will be foosing resourcet on'core programs. Trying to save

.

everything will -sgii,nothing.

The key Tong-run administrative issue will be Planning how to
recruit,and retain top-quality, younger teachers and administrators.
The educational leaders of the future are being lost today.

Nonpublic education.programs are an opportunity as well as a
threat. Helping to organize such external programs could
reduce pressure on the public system, increase resourogs for
programs, and provide additional. incometo public schal
teachers.

Imaginatiye new institutional, financial, and administrative
arrangements will be part or virtually any successful new
educational polities.

Closer coNination of public programs will be'more important
than ever.

.

(Santa Clara. County Office, 1982)

The Future for R&D DisseMination and School Im rovement in the Fae West

Considering both positive and'negative factors and likely future
trends in'the Far West, we-make these predictions:

o Although there will be fewer federal and state resources in the
early 1980's directly supporting educational knowledge production,
dissemination, and utilizatioft (KPDU) projects, the overall
quantity of educational ODD may actually increase...

Public information servites may also display an analogous
paradoxical trend, with further cutbacks in the number of full-time
public information professionals of all types yet jreater activity
and'attention given to improving the effectiveness of communiCation
'with educatiI's various publics.
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MaRy education information apd library services will experience
traumatic Rhanges that include shuffling of roles and
TeSponsibilittes among agencie in order to maintatn .6sential
servives on increasingly reduced budgets.

Hqman agents providing external technical assistance may be amOng
the most' important and yet the,most vulnerable of the successful
school 'improvement strategies. Self-help and local cooperatives
may be the major sources.for human'agent assistance for schools,
.except in rare, high-priority cases.

Among all the specialized dissemination and school improvement
functions, staff development, in maRy familiar and novel, guises,
may have the Vest prospects for growth in the 1980's. .

If hublic schot/ls are forced to deal simultaneously with raising
.studeht achiellement levels, responding to new demands for relevance
oin.the curriculum, and increasing productivity, organizational
restructuring will be required, and organizational training will
be one of,the new and important school improvement assistance
strategies. ,

Concluslons. Our review of negative factors suggests that,the
conditions and opportunities for initiating and sustaining long-term team .

efforts onithe part of teachers and administrators to achieve significant
educational re-form and improvement may be less prevalent in the next
several years.' However, our review of positive factors suggests that
edUcational agOnties in the Far West.will not be totally without
appropriate incentives and resources. Support for research and
development, dissemination, and school imprpvement assittanve will derive
from multifaceted, compelling challenges.to professional educators,to
reform and improve public education. Large-scale, highly specialized .

projects and programs may,diminish in number and'importance, but numefvus
forms of "disciplined inquiry" are becoming institutionalized inmaRy
state, intermediate, and local education agencies.. The challenge in the
1980's will be to make "disciplined inquiry" truly cost-effective and
highly responsive to priority-needs of educators. Df this happens,
research and school improvemeht may indeed become a unitary concept,
understood and endorsed by legislators, educators, and taxpayers.

4,
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INTRODUCTION

Purpose of the EDSP,Studies I

The primary mission of.the Educational Dissemination Stbdies Program(EDSP)'is to contribute to the creatibn, refinement, and dissemination of
conceptual frameworks, knowledge bases, and knowledge syntheses needed tofacilitate efficient development of state, regional,.and nationaldissemihation and school improvement efforts. The rationale for this
work is-based on the premise that educational disseminatton.and knowledge-based school improveMent suppont structures may prove to be 'poorly planned
and operationally inadequate if insufficient attention is paid to the
individual and institutional goals of agent and agencies involved or if
unrealistic assumptions are,made about the basic nature and capabilities
of these agencies or about the,functional

relationships among them.
Realistic planning requires significantly More information than is
generally available.

In.recent years, educational dissemination has moved from a
preoccupation with developing specific programs or functional components
to a concern for cooperation, cbordination, or orchestration among programs,
agencies, and activities. Research has studied ways to build and nurture
more effectiye dissemination capacity to support school improvement and
equity goals. In this context, the Educational Dissemination Studies .

Program offdred a-specialized mechanism for addressing some of the more
'significant national, regional, and-local needs for data, information,
intelligence, and knowledge pertaining to educational dissemination,.

,knowledge utilization, and school improvement issues.

Much of EDSP's work in previous years was.premised on the existence.
of many different federal categorical programs that were targeted to
specific educational sectors and/or clientx groups. Most of these federal
programs employed "seed money,"r"change agent," or "capacity-builiting"
strategies to stimulate or support organizational or cirrrictilar innovations
in state and local education agencies. Nearly all these strategies atsumed
"growth"'models of schools in which slack resources could be mobilized or
provided to support innovations that might be financially cbstly or
politically risky. This situation began to change in the late seventies as-the decades'of sustained economicsgrowth folloeng World War II and the
heady social ambitibris of the.Great Society gave way.to energy crises,
inflation, and taxpayer revolts. These factors emerged at a time of
widespread public concern about oyercentralization of governmenf, increasing
federal regulation, and retrenchment in foreign affairs to %et the stage
for a Republican Party victory in 1980. This victory brought with it a
new adenistration and a markedly changed Congress, both.Of which were
disposed to establish a basically different approach to federal involvement
in American education.

The role that the federal government will play in supporting school
improvement efforts, indeed the role of regional educational laboratories
as facilitators of school improVement activities, is now highly,problematic.
However, two things are fairly certain with respect to the next several .years. First, substantially greater latitude will be given to the states

21'3
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regarding the directfon, level of fundin§, and.eventually even the
purposes of the various school improvement effortt that'were sUpported
and regulated in the past by the U.S. Department (4 Education. Secpnd,
there will be substantially less.federal, state, and local funds available
to support innovative educattonal activity. With a feW exceptions,
"growth" models of change and renewal will need to be replaced with .

"austerity" and "efficiency" models that are mor4 closely attuned.to
state and local political and cultdral contexts and to the cross-pressures
of many special-interest groups., Discovering how state, intermediate,
and,lpcal educational agencies and'other educationql support organizations 4

cope with this new environment, which presents many problems but also'
many opportunities, will be a major challenge for policy research that
aspires to find ways of improving education in the eighties.

To meet,these challeAges, EDSP refocused its efforts to place much
"greater emphasis on studies of,the effects of federal, state, and local. f
fiscal cutbacks and the effects of federal and state categorical ftogram
consolidation on the capacity of education:agtncies at all levels to
provide needed instruction improvement-Oriented services to schools.
This report describes the findings from tWo related EDSP research

. tasks:

Task 1 Studies of California, Nevada, and Utah state planning.

for: and adjustment to federal and.ttate program consolidation,
deregulation, and fiscal cutbacks affecting dissemination
and school improvement efforts (State Effects,Stedies).

Task 2 Studies of the effects in California, Nevada, and Utah of
program consolidation and fiscal cutbacks on state,
fntermediate, and local tducation agency capacities and
relationships in the staff development sector (Staff
Development Effects Studies).

Begun in December 1981, these two studies are based on telephone
interviews, site v'isits, and document analysis. Most of the data
collection occurred between January 1 and October.31, 1982, and involved
the participation of more than 100 individuals from more than two dozen
agencies in California,- Nevada, and Utah.

It is important to emphasize that, although the effects of state and
local cutbacks have been accumulating for the past several years, the
effects of federal program consolidation, cutbacks,'and deregulation-are
still very much in process in virtually 311 education-agencies. Indeed,

the effects began to be seen in' most agencies only when the 19283
school year began. Thus, much of the information reported here primarily
reflects early to middle stages of planning in the agencies contactO
fOr this study. Indeed, as we completed these studies, it became obvious
that many of our informants mere still trying to judge the probable ,

extent and direction of futyre federal moves and to place these moVes in
the context of their own state and local situations. Consequently, we
found that some of the study questions (see pp. 1-27, 1-35, 36) are
incompletely answered.
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-Backgroond Issue$

Task 1 focuses on the statewide effects of consolidation, cutbacks,
and deregulation on knowledge-based school improvement functions (including.

information dissemination, technical assistance, and staff developmeit).
The effects of consolldation, cutbacks, and deregulation'on:staff ddvelopment
activity at all levelslstate, intermediate, and local) are'the major focus
of Task 2. These two foci constitUte,the foreground for our releardh
interests and questions. What actually happens in educatioWagencie$,
however, occurs in a compLex environment of political, organ1lational,,and
fiscal factors. This larger background must be understood in order,to plate
school assistance in a proper context. The discussion that follows sketches
a conceptual framework that can be'helpful in identifying and understanding
these important background issues.

Tasks 1 and 2 propose to study three changing conditions influencing
eduCation agencies: grant consolidation, fiscal cutbacks, and program
deregulation. Because all three factas are built intO Chapter 2 of the
Education Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA). of 1981, they are often
considered togethe'r. Consequently, it is sometimes assumed that the effects
of these three factors on education organizations are similar. However,
our research has led us to conclude that consolidation, cutbacks, and
deregulation each introduce a differeht dimension of change into state
education agencies, county offidts, and school districts.. Each.factor
upsets in'different ways the status quo established by ESEA and other
categorical programs.

For instance, consolidation unites by legislation programs that were
previously separated. Formerly, special-interest groups worked within
well-defined areas at the state and local levels. Competition for federal
funds did not filter down to.these levels after the legislation was passed
and regulations were established. The consolidation of 28 federal
categorical programs in ECIA,Chapter 2 reopens competition for funds in
state'and local education agencies. ,A political model,of organizational
bargaining and power struggles between coalitions may thus provide the
most appropriate framework for analyzing the organizational changes
resulting from consolidation.

In contrast, fiscal cutbacks have a quite different set of implications.
In an environment of scarce resources, the management of organizational
change is hindered by the growth ideology that still pervades thinking in
the United States. An organization's response to fiscal cutbacks can be
reactive or proactive and positive or. negative. This response is determined
in:part by whether or not the growth ideology remains entrenched. If tho
organization assumes that current cutbacks are one-time shocks anct that
growth will soon resume, the changes that it makes will most likely be
short-term. However, if it assumes that the current scarcity and austerity
will last into the indefinite future, then long-term changes in organiza-
tional goals, norms, and ideology may occur. This summary of background
issues, then, offers some,lenses through whjch we propose to analyze the
data collected for Tasks 1 and 2.

Consolidation. Twenty-eight programs were included in Chapter 2 of
the EducationT6iniolidation and IMprovement Act (ECIA) of 1981. Nineteen

2,i
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of these rèpresent"minicategorical" prdgrams, such'as metric education;
consUmer education, an t! law-related education. Both.state and local
education agencies will be awarded bTock graoes according to formulas
based on the number of eli9itle students ane36ther criteria. Under-block
grants, state and local education agepcies+ave broadiatNide in detiding
how to 'allocate the funds to provide educational seri:Ides, Almost all,
Weral rules have been removed.

Assurances that equity of educational services fOr specific groups
will be maintained have also 'been removed, DetractorS-of consolidation
argue that it will negatively affect the.poor, minority students, and,the.
handicapped. These groups. 'rimy be the victims of state add local political

processesthat allocate block grant monies. 6 pore influential Interest
groups.

A political Terspective on the consolidation process suggests a number
ofhanalytical foci:

Organizational chanve'occurls as a result -of conflict and compromise
among factional ,groups: These groupi may be teachers' unions,
administrators, special-interest 6oalitions, or community organizations.
Cooperation among such factions is problematic rather than automatic and
results from negotiation and compromise.

One consequence of federal grant consolidation is the likelihood Of

conflict between groups vying for a portion ofthe funding. When funds
'have no strings attached, 'many groups representi,ng diverse educational
programs and needs will be struggling to. influence those who decide how
the block grant money is to be spent.

Attempts to influence ipplementation of block grant legislation may
occur both.between and within education organizations at different levels.
Local education agency administrators and their professional assocfations
can be expected to use their personal influence-with state officials to
channel state programs. State education agency decisions regarding how
its 20 perctnt share of Chapter 2 funding is to be spent can follow
priorities ranging frcm support for school improvement assistance activities

s to expansion of state pupil-proficiency assessment. The state of California

is implementing AB 777, which consolidates state funding for selected
educational programs. State education agency (SEA)-sponsored support
services for voluntary local implementation of the law may greatly inTluence
the quantity and quality of LEA participation. We dan expect, then, that
school district representatives will comprise a significant coalition
organized to influence SEA-guided implementation of the letter and spirit -
of the new consolidttion legislation.

WOrking in thedther direction, how SEAs define their roles may affect
intermediate and local education agency participation. SEAs may opt to use

consolidation monies to support new orexisting priorities, such as the
California School 1mprovementProgram, with its requirement for school site
council planning and decision making. SEAs may also invest the funds in
strengthening theiroervices to schools in certain areas or in reorganizing
to provide support in new areas, such as working with consortia; However
they are played out, state-level decisions will have inherent repercussions

25
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for county offices in California and foNool districts in all threestates.
. .1 \t

.....o, .

Within school districts, political negotiation can be anticipated
as a result of consolidation. For example, one faction may argue that
block grant monies should e used to strengthen bilingual programs, while
another faction 'may suppor1 an expanded college preparatory .curriculum:
Because community advisory groups play a central role in poth federal and :state consolfdaticklegiflation (California's AB 777), their influence onthe usp of block grant monies may be considerable.

The relationship between the schodl building and the centra office
.may also be interpreted as one of opposing,forces. School staff'wy feel
that the central'office is exerting uhreasonable control, while district
staff may perceive unnecesary resistance on the part of principals andteachers. At the sdhool level, we may expect to see advocacy groups of
parent's, students, and faculty who' support conflicting uses &r block
grant funds. After one advocacy grop emerges, a counter ,group may be
formed to oppose it. Federal consolidation may spawn new 'influence
groups in schools or provide impetus for previously existing ones to
reactivate.

In summary, tf the political perspective provides An appropriate
lens for analyzing the implementation of consolidation legislation by
state, intermediate, and local education agencies, we would expect to
find:

Opposing influence group vying for control of portions of
block grant funding.

Attempts at all levels.to use consolidation monies to
reinforce or realign educational priorities.

Conflict, negotiation, and compromise pervading decision
processes related to all phases,of cohsolidation implementation.

Fiscal cutbacks. Managing organizational change With scarce resources
requires strong organizational leaders who also have finesse. Problems
associated with cutback management include these:

It is difficult to disaggregate one part of the organization
without affecting thmthers.

-o Because there is little or no organizational slack in the
current situation, risks are greater. This tends to raise
the need for control, which, in turn, reduces risk taking.

Employees are expected.to sustain their morale and productivity
in the face both ofjncreasing control from above and of fewer
opportunities for creativity and productivity.

Hiring freezes and employee layoffs makeit Imposiible to hire
new staff. Older employees wait out the cutbacks by maintaining
the status quo.

26
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Rewards for change are not available.

o Existing organizational norms, stlandard operating procedures, and
legal requirements constrain.management's ability to target the
impact of cuts.

Everyone is expected to do more Oth less, as innovation, creativity,
and risk taking decline (Levine,i1978).

;-

State and local education agencies and county offices are bureaucratic , ,

structures supported by.public funds. TheY are driven ty goals of
bureaucratic self-interest, which often depend less upon performance
(determined by service efficiency and effectiveness) than upon bureaucratic 0.

and political factors. "Empire building," a favorite strategy for enhancing
bureaucratic self-interest, is possible in a growth economy. But, in the
face of fiscal cutbacks, this strategy is n* feasible. Changes that
increase production effitiency constitute a more reasonable response to
declining fiscal resources (Yin and others, 1978). ,

I

But, production efficiency approaches require analytical'and,evaluation

capacities in organizations that, Paradoxically, are often the first to be
cut (Levine, 1978). In education organizations, planning, research,
evaluation, staff development, and technical assistance staff will be

.particularly vulnerable to cutbacks. In the short term, aside from some
minor disruptions in operating systems, such reductions seem not to reduce
direct services to the public. H wever, these reductions mean that data ,

needed for effective problem iden ification, planning, and management are
no longer'available; as a result,' innovative responses to fiscal conitraints

, are dnlikely to occur. Fiscal cOntraction may also generate "performance
gaps" (Zaitman and others, 1973)3in the service delivery of edugation'al
agencies. It is'doubtful that schools, county offices, and state agencies
actually will be able to do more with less. As we study hOw the delivery .

of dissemination and school improvement services'is affected by.fiscal
cutbacks, we want to know:

,

The short-tdrin effects 0 these gaps
The potefirial long-term effects of these gaps

t, a The gaps that are identified as thcmost visible or serious by
No. 4

providers and clients at all three'levels
Where the slack for inndvation was found
Who took the risks to support innovation?

0/

Organizational changes implemented during fiscal contraction\tend.to
be limited to changes that reduce cost on increase the productivity of an
agency's resources. InnovatiOns likely to succeed are:

\

-Ilow in cost
1

.

revenue-generating
effective budgeting toOs
resource allocation packages (such as computer'programs)

.

those that confer relative advantage on-an agenty. 4
le

(Walker and Chaikin, 1981)

A
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Numerous organizational factors influence an agency*Epponse to

fiscal cutbacks. Complex interrelationships among people and programs
seem to block effective, simple soluOons to declining resoui-ces. Tasks 1
and 2 will analyze a aumbef- of organizational .variables that mO change
as a result of fiscal cutbacks. Among <them are:

the role of the agency litad.

organizatfonal size and growth
the role of unions
the influence of coalitions

staff and persdnnel factors, 'iuch as mor"ale and professionalism
organizational structure

the relationship,between the organiz?tion and contextual factors.4
t 6

The last analytical tool for understanding how education agencies
respond to fiscal cutbacks is provided by Whetten's (1979) continuum of
managerial responses to externally induced change. The continuum includet
-both positive and negative, andiproactive and reactive dimensions for
analyzing responses. Four types of responses emerge when the two
dimensions are combined: .

1. Defending (negativep reactive). 'Here, organizational members
.

stand behind their diligence and efficiency, while the organization
argues that it is Rroviding a service essential to the survival
of society. .

2. Reacting ,(positive,.reactive)-. Here, the agency reacts to
4 minimize the impact bf change, by making the fewest possible

alterations in the organization..
°

.

3. Preventing-(negatiye, proactiVe). Here, the agency seeks to
manipulate the environment to remove the source of change or to
reduce the threat. ,

4. a Generating (positive, proactive).\ Here, change is viewed not as
a problem but as an opportunity. There is no strong commitment'
to mainta4ning the existing a.ganizationaltistructure or function.

(Whetten, 1979) .

A rqcent Stanford University study of local edUcation a6ency responses
to fiscal cutbacks (Robinson, 1981) indicates that most schools have been
reacting passively by reducing or eliminating programs. 'Schools made no,) systematic effort either to prevent the cutbacks.or to defend what the .

schools Were doing. We can expect to find more of the same at the local
level, althOugh prOattive preventing i-esponses seem likely in SEAs and
ountyoffices.- '

What are the yikely results of fiscal cutbacks in'education
oganizations? We anticipate that:

Risk taking will be minimal,
Employee morale and productivity will decline.
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i',Change and creativlty will not be rewarded.:

o.There will be few systematic efforts to reorganize for more
appropriate responses to decline. .v

Merformance gaps will'emerge in service delivery.
Innovation will occur to reduce costs avd/or increase productivity.
Coalitions will struggle for more influence as resources diminish.
Mast organizations will respond to fi;cal cutbacks by reacting.

Deregulation. One of the primary arguments in favor of consolidation .

is that it decreases the paperwork and administrative burdens at all levels
of education. This assumption is strikingly underscored by the following
comments made by the'Reagan Administration, talcen from budget documents ,
and published iii Education Times:

One lesson is clear frpm the past; The only real losers
in converting categorical grants to a block grant are the
bureaucratic middlemen--the grantsmen--who use up funds for
the needy.

There will be no endless byzanline squabbles over myriad
accounting regulations that aid bureaucrats, not children.

Approximately 13.percent ofthe federal funds in programs to be
consolidated are now used for.administrative expenses by state
and local agencies. This overheaciwill be drastically reduced
under the consolidation Proposal.

The Admdnistration anticipates that the reduced funding Tevels
will be offset.by more efficient management generating from
the increased latitude given to state and local governments to
tailor education programs to suit the particular needs of
children in their districts. 4

The faeral role is to supply necessary resources, not to
specifY in excruciating detail what must be-done with these
resources.

T4iese block grants will shift control over education polity
ay from the federal government and back to state and local

uthorities--where it constitutionally and historically belongs'.

If, in fact, 13 percent of categorical'aid monies are used for program
administration (other estimates place the figure closer to 4 or 5 percent),
we can expect to see many employees who previously handled paperwork for ,

programs finding themsel'ves no longer needed. This job obsolescence will
probably occur at all three levels--in state education agencies, county
offices, and school districts. A major issue created by deregulation,
then, may be the reassignment or layoff of categorical aid program
administrators.

Extensive rules and regulations that typically accompanied categor cal
programs created a need for considerable documentation and reporting.
Plans or proposals were written, and.accountability reports were due a
year later. Strings attached to how the money could be spent required

as.
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extensive budget preparation. Program evaluations often were necessary,resulting in another mechanism for reporting 'programmatic effects. Staffdevelopment requirements justified the work of curriculum consultants andsupervisors. And, because all pis,activity had to be monttored, somestaff members were given responsibillty for assuring compliance.

What will become of all these people who are no longer needed to
administer ,:ategorical programs? Will there be considerable "retreading"of staff as they are reassigned to other positions in schools, coyntyoffices, and state education agencies? Such reassignment createsneeds for extensive staff deVelopment so that employees will have theskills required to accomplish their new tasks. The amount of inserviceeducation needed will depend on how,radical the reassignment is. If anemployee is switched from-program evaluation to consulting for the
handicapped, considerable re-education will be necessary. Whether ornot such staff development activity is offered will be one area of focusin Task 2.

Another possible result of deregulation will he dissolution ofSome pPevious norms for organizational decision making. In the past,
prescriptions on how federal and state categorical aid dollars could bespent were established. Now, those choices must be made by the districtsthemselves. Although the rules and regulations wereburdensome, theyremoved much of the need to make decisions about how to allocate monies.Deregulation removes that cut-and-dried system, opening state and localeducatio;: agencies to myriad possibilities. This takes us back to thepolitical notions discussed previously tn the section on consolidation.One likely response to this void in rules is the emergence-of influencegroups that will fill the gap with their.own prescriptions on how moneyshould be spent. We see here, again,that the political dynamics ofbargaining and comp romise may set the

ofblock grantt. -

A final likely
response to deregulation is busineis as usual.Existing priorities may simplybe funded at lower levels. What SEAS andschools are doing currently may continue with very little interruption.Few new programs will be started, and some past programs that wereprotected by categorical aid will be dissolved. Overall, however, thestatus quo may prevail.

We expect to see, then, the following responses to deregulation in
state, intermediate, and local education agencies:

numerous staff members in obsolete jobs
considerable reassignment of such staff to other positions

in the organization (together with some layoffs)
minimal staff development opportunities to prepare reassigned

employees for their newresponsibilities
voids in decision rules for allocation of funds prevfously used
to support-categorical aid programs

coalitions formed to influence decisions on how block grant
monies should be spent

maintenance of the status quo as much as possible.

4

30
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Description of the State Effects Studies

The purpose of the state effects studies is to provide a context or
big prc ure of state-level planning for and impl.ementation of consolidation
and of he general impLications of consolidation, cutbacks,..and
deregul ion for statewilife school improvement activities in'the three
Far Wes Laboratory regfon states, California, Nevadh,"and Utah. The
state ffects studies have three.objectives: 1) to provide policy,makers
and ducational leaders at all levels with concise, up-to-date information
on he'actors, actiont, events, and political, social, fiscal, and
educational forces that shape planning and implementation and on the
effects of consolidation and cutbacks; 2) to identifithe roles that
selected school improyament programs and constituencies play (or fail to
play) in the process of adjustment to consolidation, cutbacks, and
dereguletion, and 3) to identify issues, problems, and opportunities
that deserve the attention of persons who take an interest in maintaining
and strengtheninTstate school improyement capabilities.

r

Background and rationale. As part of its larger policy to reduce
federal involvemenriaiFvention in education, the new Administration
proposed a massive consolidation of federal categorical programs. Although
its efforts to consolidate the very large federal programs serving
disadvantaged and special education pupils were rejected by COngress,
approximately 30 categorical programs, all concerned with some aspect of
school improvement, were consolidated, and at the same time, cuts of
approximately 10 to 15 percent were made in the authorized levels of,funds
for these consolidated programs,"while the regulations associated with
these programs were drasttcally simplified. The effects of these changes
will be experienced in the 1982-83 school year. However, state education
agency planning hadto begin in late 1981 if there was to be an orderly
transition of responsibility from the federal to the state level. Although
it is anticipated that some members of Congress may resist further
consolidation and cuts in categorical programs, it is highly likely that
the keagan administration will propose further consolidation, seek deeper
cuts in existing levels of authoriiation and expenditure, and further
remove the Department of Education fromexercise of detailed regulation
and smonitoring.of remaining federal programs. It, is clear that the

present consolidation effort is just the beginning of a lat=ger political'
battle that will be waged over the next several years concerning the
nature and,scope of 4edera1' involvement in education.'

With the shift in responsibilitie's and control of funds to the states,
knoidedge concerning the ways in which states will deal with school
improvement efforts becomes vital in understandihg how RSD-based school
improvement efforts should be directed. Our review of several policy
studies (Kearney and Vander Putten, 1979; Turnbull, 1981; Rosenthal and
Fuhrean, 1981) that anticipated the current consolidation indicates that
the variOus state education agencies are likely to respond in quite
different ways to federal consolidation. Likely responses are perhaps best
presaged by current anepast SEA leadership styles vis-a-vis school
improvement.

In states such as California, the state has developed'its own
aategorical programs thiat have,sometimes anticipated and usually augmented

Nr
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federal categorical efforts. For example, in 1972 the California State
Department of Education (CSDE), established the Consolidated ApplicatiomProgram to pull together and simplify application procedures for,funds
available from several federal and state funding sources. ',,The program
serves as a means through whjcb school districts can use a single
application for any or all the sources covered by the prqgram: The
Californip School Improvement Program (CSIP) represents an imaginative
state program aimed et educational reform and renewal at the school .building level., This voluntary program, which can be traced back to the
1972.Early Childhood Education (ECE) program, now involves approximately
h f of the state's public schools and three fourths of itS school
stricts. Consolidated Applications, CSIP, and many other .state programs(e.g., local staff deve3opment, AB 551; the Professional Development and

Program Improvement Act, amended by AB 4151; the CalifOrnia Master Planfor Special Education) provide a legislative-administrative policy contextformed through consultation and collaboration among Many levels and kinds
of educational interests throughout the state.

In general, these California programs represent an interesting
combination of state "regulation" with a strong emphasis on local planning,
decision making, and review.r CSIP, for example, is an entirely volinitary
program that is quite prescriptive about advisory structures and planning
and imPlementation processes, but it leaves selection of the content and
emphasis of programs almost entirely ur to school building and district-
level decision makers, And it actively encourages and supports a review
and evaluation process that involves peers and thatplaces heavy, emphasis
on formative rather than summative information. Another example: The
California Proficienu Testing Program is mandatory and has a spedifically
prescribed general structure. However, the content of the tests and the
standards for passing grades are "eft to local schbol districts: Hence,in California, we see moderately heayy state-level,prescription of process
within defined substantive frameworks that yet allows and encourages
substantial local debigion making as to form and substance of the
educational progrgm and that attempts to build and strengthen an intrinsic
capacity within the school and the distridt to aCcomplish monitoring and
evaluation functions. Is California increasing or decreasing state
1egulation3 This particular pattern defies simple categorization. It
appears to be increasing its regulation as.to process but decreasing it,
within generally prescrtbed frameworks, as to content. In any case, it
is clear that the state's sChool improvement efforts are aimed at increasing
professional and lay participation in the planning and iMplementation of ,

educational programs at the school level and at strengthening local
.building and district-level determination of goals and standarOs and the
means for attaining them. However, running counter to this increased'

, emphasis on local determination is the fact that the state now provides
approximately 70 percent of public elementary and secondary school funds.
In-addition, schools and districts in the state are increasingly constrainedby state cod9; leaeral, State, and local court orders; ttate, county, and
local ordinances; and other governmental sanctions.

-

These le6islatOve and administrative policy structures and philosophies
provide the historical and contextual framewOrk within which political and
professional concerns regarding consolidation may be worked out in California.' If consolidation were the only issue, planning and implementation would not
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be so problethatic. But, the consolidation will occur along with massive
cuts in federal funds at a time when thestate surplus, which.has supported
local public schpols in the aftermath of Proposition'13, is exhausted.
'Further exacerbating the fiscal situation is the likelihood:that the
economy will remain sluggish for,the rest of 1982 and into 1983. Given the
general scarcity of funds for education, gfforts to sustain school
improvement programs may fare poorly against Othy compelling demands for
educational funds. How consolidation planning nd implementation get
carried out in a general environment of scarcity and retrenchment and who
gains and who loses in the process may tell us a great deal about the
probable sourse-of California school improvement and technical assistance
efforts-over the next several years.

Nevada and Utah each have distinctly different contexts and histories
that suggest the possibility of quite different consolidatioh-scenarios.

Neither Nevada nor Utah has developed state categorical_programs
comparable to those found in California. The Nevada SEA ,has generally
'relied almost entirely on federal regulations and the state code to
provide standards for educational program regulation. Moreover, the
Nevada state code is remarkably unobtrusive.* Given a small population,
only 17 local education agencies, a histprically strong propensity to
fayor local over state control, and a very small SEA staff, the Nevada
SEA has, tended-to assume a low, Unobtrusive profile vis a vis the LEAs..**
Aside from isolated legislative mandates (e.g., student minimal competency
testing, egtertification requirements for all certificated staff), _school
improvement efforts in Nevada ate typically local and isolated. However,
there is recent evidence that informal arrangements for the exchange of
information have deteloped among LEA staff (e.g. among thg curriculum
directors in five LEAs--Carson City., Churchill, Douglas, Lyon, Ind Washoe).
Given a conservative population and a traditionally local stanc e. toward
school control, Nevada educators can be expected to welcome both

consolidation and deregulation but to be concerned about cuts in federal.
funding.***

* Wirt examined the extent of state control in 36 areas of school policy,
using statutes, constitutions, and court opinions to derive a sbale of
state control on which the 50 states were scored and ranked in 1972..
Nevada ranked 46th, Utah 30th, and California 22nd. Scoring 2.84 on a
0 to 6 scale, Nevada's state control in 1972 could be characterized as ,

alloying moderate local option under state-mandated requirements: Utah's
score of 3.42 and California's score of 3.65 could be characterized as-
allowing only very limited local option under state-mandated requirement a"
(F.M. Wirt) "What State Law Says About Local Control," Phi Delta Kappan,
April 1978, pp. 517-520). ,

** Two of Nevada's 17 LEM (Clark County and Washoe County) enroll
approximately 80 percent of Nevada's K-12 public school population. Of
the remaining 15 LEAs, 10 have enroilmentS-Urtess than 2,000.

*** In 1981-8 , federal funds accounted for 80 percent of the total dollar
revenues fr all sources for K-12 public education in Nevada. This was
very close o the.national average (8:1%) and slightly.higher than the
federal fliffdjng percentages for Utah (6.1%) and California (6.8%)
(Education Daily, May 20, 1982). 33
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Utah is much closer to California than to Nevada in iti 'propensity
to allow only limited local option under state-mandated education .requirements. However, there are,marked differences between Utah and'
California in size, demographics,

culture, hittory, politics, and other,factors that have produced distinctly different state roles in educational
improvement and innovation in the two'states. Given a,relatively smallpopulation, only 40 school districts, a remarkably homogenous population,
pid 'a culture that has traditionally valued the home, the school, and
the church, education in Utah has usually enjxed respect and attention
from its citizens but hardly muntficent financial support.* State-level
leadership in thc SEA has tended to emphasize statewide planning and-
professional development, to focus public attention'and suhport on a
limited.number of priority areas, and to provide highly responsive
technical assistance to specific LEA requests.

While Utah educators share the concern of eduCators eltewhere about
the impact of cuts in federal funding, they confront even more pressing .
problems posed by the need to serve rapidly increasing school'populationswith teverely limited state and local revenues.** We may anticipate that
Utah will respond to educational program consolidation at both the stateand local leyal as an opportunity to defihe and deal with high-priority
educational problems. A major theme already evident is how to continue
to provide an adequate "qualltY education" when confronted with increasing
enrollments, diminishing per-pupil resources, and increasinglySevere lossesof talent among 0.ofessiónal staff.

Framework for.the State Effects Studies. Figure 1 illustrates the
general framework that was applied in each of the three state studies andin this cross-studystnalysis. The framework is based on three related foci,each of which reflects a recent action taken by the federal government inregard to education: program consolidation, resource cutbacks, and programand re6urce deregulation. Examination of the effects of these actions can
be organized around a set of questions for each:

* Utah is second only to Alaska in the number of school age children per'
100'edults age 21 and over. Public school enrollment K-12 in 1978:79 was
over 98 'Percent of total K-12 enrollment in the state, and 93 percent,of
this enrollment was white non-Hispanic. While Utah educates a third more
students of school age, on the'average, and holds them.in school longer,it does so with much less money. Utah's personal income per school child
is among the lowest in the U.S., and the number of pupils per teacher is
the highest in the U.S. (Walter Talbot, ".Utah Education," Utah Schools,
-February4,1982, p. 5).

** Utah public school enrollment has increased each year for at.least the
past four years in grades K-6 and for the past two years in grades 7-9 as
well. Only grades 10-12 still show declining enrollment. At the sametime that enrollments are increasing, teachers,are leaving to take
higher-Paying jobs in energy industries-and other fields.
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FIGURE 1 .

GENERAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE STATE EFFECTS STUDIES
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Program consolidation

How are state-level agencies and organizations planningfor and implementing the consolidation of federal programs?

How are state-leVel agencies and organizations planning'for and implementing.the
consolidation of stne programs(if applicable)?

Resource cutbacks

What are the apparent and anticipated effects of cutbacksin federal resources on statewide educational improvementefforts?

What are the apparent and anticipated effects Of cutbacksin state resourcei on statewide educational improvementefforts?

How are the apparent and anticipated effects of cutbacks in
local resources available for local educational improvement
efforts affecting state-level activities?

Program and resource deregulation

Wliat are the apparent and anticipated effects of federal
deregulation of Mucatiatl programs and resources?

How have state-level
agencies responded to'or taken the

initiapve regarding changes in regulation of both federaland state programs, resources, and regulations?- .

Although these questions can be applied to a broad array oflavcational areas and programs, in this study they have been brought to .bear on functions that support instructional
improvement services toschools. The primary emphasis was on dissemination and utilizationfunctions: information services, technical assistarv services andactivities, staff development services and programs, and on ofher relatedsupport functions.

The aim is.to provide an overview of the effects of consolidation,cutbacks, and deregulation on these functions as general functions, i.e.,as they cat across particular
educational program or sector lines.However, with/the occasional exception Of staff development, thw school

0
improvement sbpport'functions are seldom considered in the aggregate or .organized within agencies as separate, identifiable units. Instead,
information services,1staff development activities, and technical
assistance-activities are usually provided within individual programs'(e.g., special education). Thus, in order to construct a picture of each;function in the aggregate and illustrate the overall effects of
consolidation, cutbacks, and deregulation, it is necessary to examine
activities related to each function in several program areas. We have
selected four program areas that we believe will allow us to identify themost salient state effects ofboth federal and state actions regarding
consolidation, cutbacks, antrderegulation:

36
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Chapter 2 of the.Education Consolidation and Improvement Act
of 1981: Consolidation of Federal Programs for Elementary and
Secondary Education

The primary state-supported.school improvement program or project
in each state, if applicable

Compensatory education programs

-

The federally supported program--formerly Title I of ESEA
(1965), now included in the Education Consolidation and
Improvement Act of 1981 as Chapter 1

State-supported compensatory-education programs, if applicable

Special education programs

The federally supported program, P.L. 94-1.42

State-supported programs, if applicable

Chapter 2: Consolidation of Federal Programs for Elementary and
Secondary Education. Chapter 2 consolidates 28 education programs
previously authorized under six different education acts, vests basic
responsibility for the administration of Chapter 2 monies in state
education agencies, and vests responsibility for the design and
implementation of local programs assisted under Chapter 2 in local
education agencies. Our assumption is that the most visible general
changes in each state will be associated with changes in administration
and implementation of programs and activities consolidated in CRapter-2,
primarily because of the number of programs and amount of monies
consolidated. However, we recognize that itis not feasible to trace
the effects of change§ in all 28 program areas. For that reason, and
also because this study is focused on dissemination functions, we have
focused primarily on changes in dissemination and improvement programs
and activities% e.g., Basic Skills Improvement (the former ESEA Title
II), dissemination programs and projects (the former ESEA Title III),
Educational Improvement Resources and Improvement in Local Education
Practice (the former ESEA Title IV).

State school improvement_programs. As indicated in the introduction,
the effects of federal consolidation, cutbacks, and deregulation may also
be eflected in improvement programs initiated and supported at the state
level. In the past, a potentially substantial flow of federal resources
into each state Agency may have allowed greater slacR or discretionary
use of available state-level resources for establishing and carrying out
statewide improvement efforts. It is important to identify changes in the
capacity of states to initiate, implement, and maintain state-supported ,

improvement efforts that stem from changes in federal and state support.

For example, in Cilifornia, the California Schoolimprovement Program
(CSIP) stands out clearlY as the major statewide effort. Thus far, the
combined forces of the California State Assembly and the California State
Department'of Education (CSDE) have been able to maintain direct fiscal



support for participating.schools
and districts, and the CSDE has

maintained both direct and indirect CSDE consultant assistance even.asthe effectS of Proposition 13 have reduced educational resources.
Whether (and if so, how) CSIP is continued will provide considerable
insight into the changes ih the state's improvement capacity. Candidates
for state-level improvement programs or projects in Utah and Nevada will
be harder to identify. Perhaps the closest analogue to CSIP in Utah are
the School Productivity Projects. We have not identified a state-level
school improvement program in Nevada.

..
.

Compensatory education programs. The major focus here is on the
effects of changes--primarily

fiscal,cutbacks and deregulation--in the",
federally supported program. However, we also wanted to identify the
effects of these changes--again primarily as cutbacks and deregulation--
on existing state-supported programs. Compensatory education for
educationally deprived children in low-tncome areas (ESEA Title.I) is
the largest single federal education funding program. Although this
program has been left intact under the Education Consolidation and
Improvement Act of 1981, Chapter 1 of that act significantly revises key
administrative provisions and regulations.

For example, local education agencies are no longer required to
target Title I resources to educationally disadvantaged students with
the greatest need for assistance; LEAs are required only to assure that
the funds are provided for the general category of educationally
disadvantaged students. One question raised by this change is: What
attempts will be made at the state level to see that students with .the
greatest need remain the primary focus of attention? One possible and
permissible state-level action could be for on SEA or state legislature
to set forth binding priorities for the use of Chapter 1 funds as long
as they did not conflict with other provisions of Title I or with other
federal laws. In states, such as California, that have state-supported
compensatory education programs, the questions are slightly different.
One question could concern the extent to which regulations for the state
program are revised to make them consistent with the federal provisions.
Another could be how they have been revised to make them more flexible
and to permit broader use of funds.

Special education programs. Here; too, we are interested in
identifying changes in programs for special education both federal and

Ige
state levels. The major focOs is on the effects of cha es--primarily
deregulation--in the federal P.L. 94-142, Education of t Handicapped.
Although this propam is not included in ECIA, regulations covering
state and local special education are also undergoing revision. Moreover,
these revisions are coming at a time when some SEAs and LEAs are still in
the process of reorganizing their special education programs and resources
to meet the previously imposed fEderal requirements./ In addition, this
program, perhaps tore'than any other in recent American education, was

f

established pIarily through the efforts of a grass roots constituency--
the parents oandicapped children--and it was often opposed by the
education establfshment at state"and local levels.

'In contrast, some states--California and Utah among them--have
strongly supported improvements in special education and have established

3 "0
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State-supported pograms that predate, and in some aspects supersede, the

federal requirements. Examples of.questions to be raised here are: In

the face of diminished federal resources and regulations, will advances
that have already been made in special education be slowed or reversed?
Will specia3 education constituencies organize or reorganize at state

gnd local levels to encourage or force continuation of'special education
improvements? In states with snte-level special education programs-
how will resources be organized or redirected to maintain or continue
improvements already made? Will.such changes significantly influence the
level tedirection of school improvement support functions directed to.
special edOcation needs?

\
.

Key issue areas.4 The central concerns of this study can be organized
around four key issue areas: context issues, activity or, action issues,

output iSsues, and outcome issues.

Context issues identify and illuminate the background agairist wh1ch

specific actions or events take place.within and across states. In

particular,'these issues help to make sense of the events and actions
.

that are currently taking place (or that are likely to take place in. he
future) by placing them in the perspective of actions and events that
have already.taken place.and by identifying and-explicating the politi al,
economic, social, and special-interest forces and actors that appear t
be significant influenceA in shaping the changes that occur.

Activity or action issues are concerned with identifying where a d how
various school improvement constituencies, strategies, and prograffq b come

involved (or fail to become involved) in the planning and implemenàtIfon
of changes resulting from federal and state consolidation, cutbacks, and

deregulation. The particular focus of these issues is the constituencies,
strategies, and prdgrams associated with the four program areas previously'
described and the dissemination and utilization functions that support
those programs. The identification of wayt in which the various

constituencies, strategies, and programs might be better represented in
the planning acd mplementation process is also of interest. In addition,

action issues include past, present, and likely: future trends in funding
by function and by program.

Output issues are concerned with identifying and describing the
actual, immediate, or current effects of consolidation, cutbacks, and

deregulation on each function and program as well as on the overtll
school improvement capacity within and across the states. Specifically,

this means identifying what services have been significantly reduced or ,

eliminated, how programs or agency offices have been reorganized to carry
out services and functions, and what alternative appqaches (if'any) have

been or are being instituted to provide improvement support.

Outcome issues are concerned with projected, longer-term effects of
these changes on schools and other educational agencies, such as county
offices., Due to the short time span of the study, outcome issues will
be considered on two levels: first, in terms of the expectations of our
informants; second, in terms of our own predictions of the effect of these
changes on schools and on other educational agencies that support school

improvement activities.
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TABLE 1

DATA SOURCES FOR STATE EFFECTS STUDIES

AGENCIES di

ORGANIZATIONS

- .

INFORMANTS.
y ---

DOCUMENTS
.

State Departments of
Education .

.
.

.

>

Deputt superintendent for
Instri.,ionor designate

Heads or deputies of
affected divisions/programs

Manager of Consolidation
.

Planning-(if applicable)

Fiscal planning staff

Evaltfation'staff

.

Consolidation plans
- for federal .consoli-
dation

- for state consolida-
tion (if ally)

SDE guidelink/regula-
tions for consolktation
(federal and state)

1

SDE ffewsletters

SDE memot

SDE press releases

SDE bbdgets

State Boards of
.

Education

.

State SChool Board

Executive, ?resident, or .

.designate

Policy statements

,

Extracts of minutes of
board meetings

Press releases, reports

State Legislatures Education Committee aides/
analysts (CA)

Educatioh Committee members
(UT, NV)

Legislative research office
staff

Summaries of relevant
legislation, Oast and
present

Summaries of legislation
that failed but may be
"resurrected" as model

State budgets--education
related

Governors' Offices
.

Education specialist(s)/
advisdr(s)

Policy analyses,
position papers
Press releases

Educational

Associations, e.g.:
- State Teachers
Association

,

- State Superinten-
dents' Association

- State Principals'
Association

Association Officers

Association Executive
Directors

Association legislative
staff (if any)

Newsletters

Legislative analyses

Position , Ipers
...

Agenda, reports of

relevant workshops,
meetings
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' ApproacJ1 Investigative fi ld work (Murphy, 1980) provides the

-model for the research dpproach tsed for both Tafts 1 and 2. Instead of
remaining onsite for extended pe4iods of time, researchers visited
relevant organizatiOns and conducled.intensive interviews, observed the
organizations and environments vi ited, and collected relevant written.
Aótumentation. The basit procedu es arid Strategies for preparing,the!
study design, collecting aid anal zing data, and preparing and revtewing
reports for Tasks 1 and 2 were al4iost identical: The data sources.for
the State Effects Studies are listed injable 1.

Description of the Staff Development Effects.Studies

-
introaction. The purpose of the staff development effects studies'

ts to determine the effecls of grant consolidation and,fiscal cutbacks
on state, intermediate, ORNlotalleducation'agency capacities and
relationships in theispeCific uctop.of staff development. The State"
Effects Studies accomplished in Task 1 focus on the big picture of
state-level planning and implementation and on the were implications
for statewide schootimprovement activities. Task 2 is a companion
effort that traces the fallout effects on staff developmentfroOams as
seen at the state, intermediate, and local 'levels. 'For thpurposes of
this study, staff development li defined aS "a process designed to foster
pers001 nd professional groloth for individuals . . having as its.
ultimate aim better learning for studentS and continuous responsive,
self-renewal forreducators and schools" (Dillon-Peterson, 1981, 0. 3y.:

. A deliberate overlap exists between Tank 1 and Task 2. Taskl looks
at state-level knowledge dissemination and.utilization functions, including

...technical assistance, staff development, alid information dissemination in
several priority progrip areas. Task2 collects detailethdata from
state:level informant$rabout.the staff development sector in order to
trace the,impact of.retrenc nt, consolidation, and deregulation on

late level to the 'ocal school district
inservice education and p rograms from the

state level through the inter
and building levels.

The context for staff develo ment. Current cOnditions in educational
organizations un erscore the need for staff development activities at all
levels. State, intermediate, and Ideal education agencies are struggling
to maintain programs and services. In the process, they are reassigning

senior staff and layipg off employees who have less seniority. There are
, Jew vacancies-in schools. This reduces the need for a large pool of

recent'graduates frail colleges cf,educatiOn. An older teaching force
faced withincreased.probability of staff reassignment, then, points to
a potentially substantial demand for ibservicenot preservice--educatior
'forteachers. As retrenchment continues,'staff development will become
even more crncial for maintaining program queity and professional
Treparedness.

Furthermore,'the present climate seems to discourage personal
excellence among educators. The professional growth of educators is a

low public priority. Apprehensive about the evaluation of their
performance, many teacher *me protective and defensive rather than
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growth-oriented": Psychological and physical isolation characterizes
their professional existence and hinders their opportunities to learn
from each other. Few formal rewards acknowledge excellence in school
teaching or administration (Dillon-Peterson,11981,'pp. 1-10).

.Against.this back&op of uncertainty, lack'of public confidence,
and low morale, staff deveopment efforts also provide a means for dealing
with staff perceptions and evaluations of professional competence and
self-worth: In order to improve schoolseven to maintain the existing
level of qualityAnservice education seems essential. Yet, such
programs are in jeopardy. As state, intermediate; andlocal educators
redefine their priorities in the face of consolidation dnd fiscal
cutbacks, the future.of staff deveopment remains'uncertain.

Fallout in the FWL service region. The context in which educators
presently find themselves is predominantly influenced by three factors%
a weak national economy, shortfalls in state, and local tax revenues,-and
changing'enrollments. These conditions are forcing reductiOns.in
educational services and programsiat various levels in.the educational
community. 'Now arelocal education agencies cutting costs and operating
programs with restricted budgets? They are:

consolidating and closing schools
eliminatilig or coordinating programs
reorganizing grade levels

cutttng,teacher, administrator, and instructional
specialist positions

t4eassigning teachers to areas in'which they.may have
little or no experience (Roth, 1981, pp. 43-48).

California schools have faced retrenchment'precipitated by a variety
of fiscal difficulties since the early 1970's.- Declining enrollments bave
reduced state aid. The Serrano decision to equalize per-pupil spending
reduced funds available to some districts. Inflation eroded the buying '-
po4r of school funding. Proposition 13 severely cprtailed the capacity
orlocal education authorities to generate revenuef from Droperty taxes.

Recent Stanford University research sponsored by the Spencer
Foundation studied the efflectfif retrenchment on high scipois in Northern
California. It uncovered the following *pical responses to fiscal -

cutbacks and uncerttinty:

Schools were consolidated.

% Teachers were laid off.

.o Administration and central office positions were eliminated.

Curriculum service and instructiOnal support staff werereassigned
to teaching positions.

The school day Was reduced so that stiff needs could be pared
pro ortionally.
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Programs were,modified or eliminated--etpecially elective,
remedial, and advanced placement courses.

Teacher aides ware not.rehired.

Maintenance of schbol facilitieg walt cut back.

"Frill" programs, such as extracurricular activities, staff

development, and.audiovisual,services, were reduced.or eliminated.

Team teaching was instituted to serve students in multiple grades.

Generally, schools have responded t(:4-trenchment in ways that can be
characterized as passive and reactive. trhey have accepted budget cuts
without trying.to prevent them or defending the quality,of education.
Administrators and teachers seem unprepai.ed for periodic decline, not
having been trained to handle negative g'rowth. They are under attack for
low productivity, as evidenced by declining test scores and rising
discipline-problems, yet they are expected to produce better results with
fewer resources. Educators are in a double bind. If they work.harder and
do more with less, they will confirm the suspicions of those who believe

;that there is substantial waste in public agencies. However, if educators
allow the downward spiral to continue, public criticism is bound to
continue (Robjnson and others, 1981, pp. 49-65).

In 1981, Educational Dissemiriation tudies Program staff conducted
informal interviews to identify current trends and develop future.,

predictions for education in the Far West Laboratory service region. We

wanted to obtain a preliminary view of the effect of retrenchment on
local, intermediate, and state educational programs and policies. The
Implications for staff development are lnumerous:

1

There was confusion and confliri over whether leadership in staff
development should come fromthe SEA,or from county offices. Both
agencies emphasized that s 6 services to school districts were an
essential Part of their'ov rall program.

o
State-supported county of ices were facing a serious cut in funding
for the 1981-82 school y ar. Some county offices were having to
absorb a 25 percent red ction, and they had no fiscal reserves.

1
This necessitated a rap d redefinition of roles and priorities.

One county office in Caiifornia adopted an entrepreneurial tactic
for obtaining additional funds by marketing its workshops and
staff development progr s to any organization on the'West Coast
willing to pay for those services. Another more solvent county
office added a program p anning and evaluation coordinator to its
staff because it recogniz d the increased need for such services
among local districts at time of retrenchment. . #a.,,..*

A budget analyst for the alifornia State Assembly visited LEAs
and county officesto askwhat their reaction would be if state
monies traditionally allo ated to county offices for staff
development were given di ectly to districts to use at their
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own discretion. 'Needless to say, most LEAs were in favor of such
action, while county office staff predicted that the resulting
competition anong public and private organizations and consultants
to provide staff development services to sdhools would be fierce.

Assembly Bill 777, signed into law by Governor Brown in June 1981,
contains a School-Based Program Coordination Act that may
significantly change the design and operation of school programs.
This voluntary program enables.districts to coordinate the
categorical_funds that they receive from the state and focuses the
authority to exerxise this coordination at'the school building level.
Under the law, a School Site Council develops,a Coordinated School-
Based Prbgram Plan for approval by the local and state boards of
education.

Local, education agencies are challenged to do more with las.
Staff development is one of the supnort services that appears to
have suffered during the current retrenchment. Administrators,
central office staff, and subject area specialists are being
reassigned because their positions have been eliminated. There
are few if any individuals left in district offices who have the
expertise, time,"and resources to provide inservice education for
staff.

Nevertheless, staff development is likely to remain a useful, if
not indispensable, strategy for making more effective use of
school personnel throughout the 1980s. Secondary-level
administrator training was chosen by both the Nevada and Utah Far
Wett Laboratory Advisory Committees as the area in which they
most wanted assistance from the FWL Regional Service Program.
The FWL Regional Service Program is now working with state and
local edutators in both states, providing programs of training
for secondary school administrators.

Research Questions. Task 2 describes the outputs and effects of
deregulation, consolidation, and cutbacks on state, intermediate, and
local support for staff ''velopment efforts in some detail. The intent
ft-to-describe the falloUt from changes in federal and state educational
policy. Because Tasks 1 and 2 are interrelated, the research questions
guiding both studies are similar. Task 2 focuses on the following
questions%

How have federal and state grant consolidation influenced
staff development efforts and program configurations at
the state, intermediate, and local levels?

How have federal, state, and local funding cutbacks affected
staff development policies, priorities, and programs at the
state, intermediate, and local levels?

How have federal deeegulation and corresponding state
responses affected staff development evaluation and
accountability at the state, intermediate, and local
levels?

. 4 4 4
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How have Planning and implementation pf staff development for
schools or instructional improvement at state, intermediate, \
and local levels responded to consblidation, retrenchment, and
deregulation?

What key individuals or groups influence staff developpent
activities at the three levels, and what are the results of
their involvement? What, if anything, are they doing in
response to consolidation, cutbacks, and deregulation?

What pattern as funding for staff developmen1 followed over
the-past thy...e. to five years at all three levels, and do these
fiscal trends point to a probable future staff development
scenario?

S.

What are the existing ind expected effects of consolidation,

cutbacks, and.deregulation on the capacity of state,
intermediate, and local education agencies to provide staff
development services?

What are the likely staff development outcomes resulting from
state, inte'rmediate, and local responses to altered educational
policies?

What short-term and long-range impacewill theie outcomes have
on educational quality, instruction,.and school improvement?

Study design. Task 2;provides desctiptions and analyses of the effect
of consolidationt,cutbacks, and deregulation on staff development efforts
supporting-Thstryction improveMent-oriented serwices to schools. Educators
at three organizational levels were interviewed according to the folloing
pattern:

a

SEA administrators and consultants working on staff development
activities in California, Nevada, and Utah

administrators and consultants from four'county offices in
California

building-level and central office staff feom three LEAs in
Oalifornia, one associated with each of three county offices
included'in the study

central office staff and building-level principals and teachers
from three LEAs in Nevada and three LEAs in Utah

4

. Because Nevada does not have intermediate service agencies, Task 2
has been able to document and analyze staff development activities in this
state only at the state and local levels. Utah does have four small
regional centers that pcovide some.services to smaller districts in the
state. For California, te situation is far more complex. Agencies at
all three levels tend to remain quite active. They have had to be
responsive to state-sponsored fiscal and programmatic reforms while
retaining their own priorities.
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The intermediate and local agencies were selected by using three
general sets of criteria:

,

o demographic characteristics, such as size, wealth, location,
and student ethnicity'

commitmeht to an ongoing, long-term staff development effort,

accessibility of resources (human, material, and financial)
for_ staff development

Two waves of data collection were planned. The first wave of on-siteyisits and interyiews was conducted in spring 1982. At that time,
preliminary data were collected. Interview notes, observation reports,and archival documentation clbtained onsite contHbuted to the interim
report, which was critiqued hy outSide reviewers. The second phase ofdata collection occured in September and 0ctober4982. State education
agencies in all three states again were visited, and staff of intermediateand local agencieswere interviewed by telephone. This second wave ofdata collection provided an opportunity to fill in gaps or to make changes

.suggested by the critiques and to update reported activities just prior
to preparation of this final report.

Approach. Investigative field work (Murphy, 1980) also provides the
data collection .approach for Task 2. Researchers visited state-level
organizations, county offices, and local district offices and schools
and interviewed individuals, observed the organizations and environmentsvisited, and collected relevant written documentation. A number of people
at the state, county office, and local.levels weee fpterviewed duringboth waves of data collection.

State -leverinformants inclUde:

SEA staff primarily responsible for staff development
leadershtp and service delivery

members of the state boards of education or their
administrative staff

education committee members of the state legislatures or
their aides

executives or staff of state professional education
associations

educational journalists

special-interest group spokespersons
state leaders in staff development.

County office informants include:

superintendents and assistant superintendents of schools
consultants providing staff development services
coordinators of consertia or other efforts specifically
focused on staff development.
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Local educatioh agency informanti include:

district superintendents and assistant superintendents
central office staff reSponsible for or involved in

staff development siryices
district representative's of teacher unions
principals and assistant principals

o faculty members. .

This final report is in four parts. The other three voluMes--

School Improvement in California, by Carolyn Catei

School Improvement in Nevada, by William Hering

School Improvement in Utah, by Sue MCKibbin

--contain detailed information, including small case Studies of local and
intermediate agencies, describing current conditions, planning activities,
and probable impacts of cutbacks, contolidation, and deregulation on
state, intermediate, and local education agencies in each state.

This present volume, Researceand School Improvement in the Far Vest,
focuses on the following topics:,

key findings fbr each state

cross-state analysis of state and local perspectives

cross-state analysis of staff development effects

implications for educational R&D, dissemination,
and school improvement

the future foreducational R&D, dissemination, and
school improvement tn the Far West.

Each of these topics is summarized in the foltowing chapters.

1
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KEY FIDINGS FOR EACH STATE

Summary of Findings in California

State and local Contexts4 The state of California has 1,042plocal
school districts and 58 county offices of education. With 4:5 million
students in more than 7,400

schools, California has the largest public
school.population in the nation. .For many ytars, California's publtc
school system was regarded as one of the best. Now, there is growingconcern that this system is deteriorating, as a result of reductions in
financidl support and.inflation. Between 1974-75 mit 1981-82, per capitaincome in Californie increased 115 percent, state expenditures increased
178 percent, and hedlth and welfare expenditures increased 225 percent.In contrast, state expenditures on elementary and secondary education
increased only 83 percent.

There are many reasons for this reduction in the level, of suppdrt for
public education. Before Proposition 13 was passed in.1978, more than
50 percent of the support for 1(42 education came from local revenues.
After passage of Proposition 13, that level dropped to about 20 percent,and state 'support rose from 40 percent to 68.percent. Thus, state
expenditures for education have become Increasingly important. In June
1982, California voters approved,three more initiatives that are expectedto reduce state general fund revenues byyore than $2 billion in the nextthree years. Further, when the 1902-83 state budget was passed in June,
less than a 1 percent costof-living adjustment was included for Airect
general aid'to school districts. Even that small increase may be eliminatedand further cuts may be made as legislators attempt to ward off the
regularly projected increases in the state deficit. Itis understandable,then, that California educators are concerned about the future ofpublic
education in their state. Although some maintain an optimistic outlook,most of those wfiom we have 'interviewed reveal concern, frustration, oranger. It is perhaps remarkable that so many of the agencies and groupsthat we visited and the people whom we interviewed preserve an active
interest in the search for Clays to improve their programs. Californiaeducation is suffering from lack of support. The effects of state cutback,
and consolidation aee now exacerbated by federal actions. The mostimportant factor affecting education in both state and local contexts
may well be this general reduction in financial stipport.

014

State planning for and response to ECIA Chapter 2. In February 1982,
Governor Brown appointed the 32-member state Chapter 2 advisory committee.Advisory committee members met for a total of nine days to determine the
LEA allocation formula and tdmake recommendations for use of the
California State Department of Education (CSDE) pOrtion of Chapter 2fundA. After hearing end discussing many proposals, they agreed that
80 percent of the the ECIA Chapter 2 funds should be allocated to local
educetion agencies, that no LEA 'should receive less than $2,500, and thatthe allocation formula should provide two-year phas0out.funding fOr
Emergency School,Aid Act (ESAA) programs and for programs operated bycounty offices of education.

In 1980-81, California education agencies received a total of$90 million from categorical programs now consolidated in Chapter 2.
In 1982-83, California is receiving $42 million in ECIA Chapter 2 funds.
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After the state Assembly budget committee made changes in the.
Advisory Committee's recommendations, $33.8 Million (80.5%) of the total
goes to LEAs. Of 1er$8.2 million (19.5%) allocated to state purposes,
$200,000 was earma ed specifically for the Constitutional Rights
Foundation.(a private group that received federal funds in the *past),
$220,000 will be used for committee and boar4 Meetings, $300,000 will
provide partial supPort to federal teachers"eenters for one year, $1.3
million will support local participar;On minigrants. The remaining $6.18
million was allocated for CSDE K-42 activities.

,

The CSDE portion will be used for ei§ht programs: improving academic
curriculum; youth employmeni; improving school climate; parent involvement;
community education; assessment, research, and evaluatIon; management
assistance; and state administration.

Local response to ECIA Chapter 2: The $33.6 million expected for
LEAs and county offices will have different consequences. Among the school
districts, 13 percent will lose more than.one third ef the-funds that
they received in the previous year; r0-pertent will lose less than one
third: The remaining 77 percent will gain funds, but 34 percent. will
receive only the minimum allocation, $2,500. There will be a few big
losers and no big winners. Districts that stand to lose the most'include
large urban districts with high concentrations of minority students.

Wd do not yet know how all districts will spend their Chapter 2 money,
whether it is less"or more than they received in the.past. Given the
context of general reductions in funding, it would not be surprising if
few districts attempted to develop new programs. We do know that many
districts will attempt to maintain existing programs that were supported
in the past with funding from categorical programs. Strong staff
development programs, for example, usually will be continued. Programs
intended to increase the achievement of minority populations will probably
continue under the educational improvement and basic skills programs
authorized.by ECIA Chapter 2.

Impact of federal cutbacks and state shortfalls on fundtng for other
education programs. Generally, the trend in California districts has been
to minimize reorganizatitn. State-limel response is typified by the 1981
Schbolaased Program Coordination Act (AB 777), which gives districts .

increased flexibility in implementing requirements of the California
Education Code. Districts can request waivers for almost,any program, so
long as students' educational needs are met, state costs-are not increased,
and certain rights are not violated. The same legislation allows schools
to coordinate categorical funds in order to conduct a single schoolwide
program. It is anticipated that there will be many requests to parallel
submission of revised plans for the school improvement program and plans
iTquired for FCIA Chapters 1 and 2.

Speoial educationtprograms have also been affected by revenue
reductions. When the California Master Plan for Special Education was
approveeby the legislature in 1980, the provisions intended to assist
distriets in meeting their new obligations were not fully funded. By
April 1981, California faced a $117 million deficit in special education
funding. .The legislature has responded by reducing state fiscal :
responsibility. It also relaxed the requirements for services of classroom
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aides, allowed larger classes, and cut the number of state-level special
education specialists. These moves, combined with the fitcal difficulties
resulting from reduced EtIA Chapter 1 funds, will continue to,create
problems for California schools.

Im act of consolidation cutbacks and dere ulation on ro ram
organ zat on. Genera y, the trend n a ornia distr.c s as e'en to
minimize reorganization. State-level response is typified by the 1981
School4ased Program Coordination Act (AB 777), which allows districts
increased flexibility in implementing requirements of the California
Education Code. Districts can request waivers for almost any program,'so
long as students' educational Reeds are met, state costs are not-increased,
and certa.in rights are not violated. Schools are also allowed to
coordinate categorical funds in order to conduct a, 'single schoolwide
program.

Most requests for waivers have been motivated by fiscalconcerns
.

raised by such things as summer schoo4lpnch programs_and driver education
programs. It,is anticipated that there will be many isequeststo parallel

, submission of revised plaps for the School Improvement Program and.plans
required for ECIA Chaptert 1 and 2.

There have been few ;flanges in staff role assignments or programmatic
emphases. Business is proceeding as usual, despite uncertainty and-the...
'virtual absence of slack resources. Innovation in program reorganizitton
has not been 6 major thrust, except in the areas of productivity and quality,
control.

Trends in staff development. California has a history of state-level
support for staff developmi!:a. activities. The state-supported School
Resource Centers.,and Professional Development and Program Improvement
Centers (PDPICs) 6rovide good examples. Although support for these centers
will not conttnue im the same form as'in the past, there are indicAtions
that staff deVelopment will continue to be *ported at all levels.

For example, the ECIA Chapter 2 advisory committee approved the CSOE's
state purposes plan, which included two importantstaff development

,

components. The committee also approved the setting aside of $300,000 of
the state purposes portion of Chapter 2 funds to support federal teachers'
centers fOr one year while they seek other funding. Local districts will
,use some of their Chapter 2 money to support six of these seven centers.

Finally, existing School Resource Centers and PDPICs will be consolidated
- as-part of the elementary and secondary education initiative in the

governor's Investment imPeople,program, which creates 15 regional Teacher
Education and Computer (TEC) centers. County offices are participating
in the design and implementation of these centers, which will provide
staff development opportunities.

,It seems clear that stpff development will continue to receive
support, %specially when it is linked with specific program improvement
activities. However, it also seems certain that generic or general staff
development activities, especially new efforts, will be uncommon. These
will be seen as "frills" that can be cut back or cut out as budgets get 4
tighter.
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c.

Summary of Findings in Nevada

State and.local contexts. The 17 Nevada school districts are in
frequent contact with each other and with the Nevada Department of
Education (NDE). This informal networking characterizes the'spirit of
cooperation found throughdut the state. The two largest'districts enroll
80 percent of Nevada's students; these two districts and the Nevada
Department of.,Education are.viewed as important resources by the 15
smaller districts.

School district budgets are lean. There is very little money to
'inVest in innovative-programs. Because the state reKenue base has been
reduced, state aid to school districts will not,increase to account for
the effects of inflation. Districts have been asked to prepare contingency
plans for a reduction of 3.5 percent in 1982-83; further reductions are
anticipated in,the following year: qq4t_districts are experiencing growth,
although at a much lower rate than in ',previous years. As the size and

0- number of classes in a district. increase, dittrict administrators,,school
principals, and claisroom teachers are placed under further strain.
With the exceptton of their ECIA Chapter 2 funds, Nevada districts do not
have the luxury,of planning and implementing innovative programs.

State planning for and response-to ECIA Chapter 2. Few problems were
encountered in implementing Chapter 2 guidelines, despite their ambiguity
and the,confusion that the deregulatoryi intent of the law could have

_caused. The bloqk grant advisory comMittee required by law met twice.
Its members were quick to reach a consepsus both.on the LEA allocation
formula and on the state agenqy's shatelof Chapter 2 funds. The process
of.developing, distributing, completfng and returning the application
form for Chapter 2.funds was completed Speedtlyby June 30, 1982. All

interested partiesthe block grant adv sorylOommittee, NDE ttaff, the,
State Bdard of Education, and, distrid taff--worked vell together.,

4.. ..

The Nevada Department of Educationiwill receive the full 20,percent of
state ECIA Chapter 2 funds allowable unider law. However, the actual dollar
amount represents a 40 percent cut f'omj the level received in the previous
year for the program that have been co solidated. State agency staff
will use this money to continue activit es in five areas: administration,
basic skills support, support for statewide testing and proficiency
programs, communication between educatdrs 2nd the public, and dissemination.
The Nevada D,ppartment of Education,has;been preparing for reductions
since 1977, and it does not expect to terminate any staff. However, it
will be necessary'for the NDE to 00 less in nearly every area. .

Local response to ECIA_Cliallt!LI. Statewide, schodp dtptricts stand
to gain from ECIA Chapter 2. LEAs wIll receive in excess of1600,000
mdre under Chapter 2 than they received from the programs included in
Chapter 2. Two districts will recetVe less; 15 will receiVe more.
NeVertheTess, the gains are relatively small. In most cases, the amount
ofi neW funding available to indivtdUal districts through Chapter 2 is
simply not enough to have a great deal of impact.

An analysis of Chapter 2 applications indicates that almost all
districts will use these funds fqr the purposes specified in Sbbchapter B,
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"Educational Improvement and Support Services."' Many districts propose
to use their Chapter 2 money to support and extend existing programs. Some
of these programs are staff development effwts. Given an environment
in which they'are being asked to do more with less, it is not surprising
that few Nevada school districts will use their Chapter 2 allocation to try
something new. However, these funds do allow districts to support programs
that,they would .otherwise have to abandon.

Impact of federal cutbacks and state shortfalls on fundinj for other
education programs. Most Nevada districts OTT receive ess funds under
EC1A Chapter 1 (formerly ESEA Title I. The effect of this shortfall is
aggravated by the fact that inflation has reduced the capacity of districts
to continue some programs and retain some staff. The Nevada Department
of Education will-also suffer a reduction in support for all but two
Title I activities. The NDE will de-emphasize its monitoring role for
these programs. ,

Because state support for the NDE has not kept pace with inflation
and because the level of support is expected to be reduced by 10 percent,
the agency has not been able to provide full staffing. Fourteen authorized
positions are unfilled. There will be.fewer consultants, less travel, and
a general reduction in support for programs.

Impact of consolidation, cutbacks, and dereguLion on program
organization. Despite cutbacks, consolidation, and deregulation, the
general trend has been to minimize reorganization. Nevada's local education 0

agencies have not yet experienced significant shifts in staff assignments
or.programmatic emphases. Business is proceeding as usual, notwithstanding
the uncertainty and the virtual,absence of slack resources. Innovation
is not a major thrust, except ih the area of productivity. However the
effect of ECIA on'the Nevada Department of Education has been\far more
pronounced. A reorganization that clearly mirrors the Shift in federal
role and funding levels has already been accomplished.

Trends in staff development. In the districts, staff development
tends to be Alated to specific projects or instructional thrusts.
Numerous districts are using some of their Chapter 2 allocation to support
suth staff development activities. Other districts see staff development
in more generic terms; such districts will use their Chapter 2 monies to
support individualized inservice activities, to maintain an existing *
teachers' center, or to establish a'new professional development center.
pl most cases, however, staff development will suffer, because disiHtts
have less money for faculty released time, traiel expenses, college course
tuition ranbursement, and outside consultants. Staff development may
be one of the "frills" that is c4\t, back or cut out as budgets,. tighter.
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Summary of Findin s in Utah

State.and local contexts. The Utah State Office of Education has
'invested the past twenty years in developing strong bonds of inf.ormal

sharing and networking wtth,the 40 school districts in the state. The
tendency is for people ave long tenure as school administrators and

.State Office st This has nurtured high levels of trust, commication,
and understanding among educational decision dakers throughout the state.
The new State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the former
superintendent of one of Utah's more innovative districts, promises to '

continue this tradition.

The state is experiencing unusual growth due to a high'birth rate
and sone in-migration. These factors, combined withia lower average age
and larger family size than exist nationally, have created a critical
statewide need for expanded school facilities. Because the state lacks
funds to undertake a massive building program, the legislature has

.

encouraged districts to undertake productivity projects. Two districts
are now experimenting with alternative ways to serve more students in
existing facilities with existing staff without decreasing educational
quality.

School district budgets are lean. There fi very little organizational
or financial slack to invest in curricular innovation. As the size and
number of classes in a district increase, district administrators, school

principals, and classroom teachers'are placed under further strain. Few
if any school districts have the luxury of planning and tmplementing
innovative programs. Expanding without sacrificing quality becomes the
focus of districtwide efforts.

State plann.in9 for and res gnse to ECIA Chapter 2. Implementation
of Chapter 2 guide ines went smoothly in Utah. The block grant advisory
committee worked well with State Office staff and the State Board of
Education. The Chapter 2 application forth was distributed, completed by ,

districts, and returned by June 30, 1982. A collegial working relationship
existed throughoutthe process, which enabled everyone involved to'reduce
the unnecessary effort that federal ambiguity and confusion over
deregulation gilidelines might have caused.

The State Office will use its ECIA Chapter 2 allocation to support
eight priority programs selected by the State Superintendent and the State
Board ofIducation. CombiningrChapter 2 funds with mineral lease monies
and some carry-over funds provides the resources necessary to support the
priorities on a statewide basis. Extensive planning and proposal -

development by State Office staff preceded the selection of prioritiOs.
high level of interest and adtiyity will most likely continue throd§hout

, the 1982-83 school year. State Office use of Chapter 2 monies to mobilize
state leadership capabilities ih suppoit of specific priorities, rather
than simply to maintain existing staff positiys, is exceptional and
deserves commendation.

Local response to ECIA Chapter 2. As in Nevada, most school districts
in Utah stand to gain more from ECIA Chapter 2 than they will lose. Almost
$1.2 million more is allocated to LEAs under Chapter 2 then the individual
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districts received under the separate programs consolidated by that
legislation. Seven districts will lose money to Chapter 2, but 33 others
will receive wore. However, their gains will be relatively small. In most
cases, the amount of new Ading available under Chapter 2 will not be
enough to have much impact. What is.more, some of the moreentrepreneurialdistricts will lose a great deal of the federal assistance that they
obtained in the past from competitive categorical programs included in theblock grant.

Analysis of LEA Chapter 2 applications indicates that almost all
districts are allocating some of their Chapter 2 money for instructional
materials and equipment. Many are also supporting inservice and staff
deveTopment activities with these deregulated monies. Other special
efforts that districts named were gifted and talented, basic skills,
career education, and community education.

- Less than one third of the applicants plan to use Chapter 2 money
td start something new in the district. Given an environment in which
they are being'asked to do more with less, it is not surprising that few
school districts in Utah will use their Chapter Z allocations to try
something new--or even to perpetuate existing special services or
innovative programs. Deregulated Chapter 2 mohies offer a modicum of
supplementary assistance that can alleviate gaps in the general fund.

Impact of federal cutbacks and state shortfalls in f'inding for
other education ro rams. For the past three years, ESEA Title I nQWECIA Chapter I as absorbed federal fukiding cutbacks. The effect of .

this shortfall has been aggravated by the fact that threats of even
larger cuts and last-minute decision3 about funding levels reduce the
capacity of schools to maintain continuity of students, staff, and
programs. Every.district that we visited had absorbed significant
reductions in Title I funding over the past three years. Coupled with
the effects of inflation,, these reductions-have curtailed the districts'ability to provide compensatory education services. Staff have been
eliminated; funds for travel, supplies, and indirect costs have been
cut; and some former Title I sthools are no longer being served1C The
State Office has lost one half-time Title I consultant, and, because
of deregulation, it is de-emphasizing its monitoring role and increasing
the time that it spends on quality issues.

Because legislative support for the State Office has not kept pace
with inflation, the agency has not been'able'to give staff the raises
that they deserve. Furthermore: some speclafist positions have been
eliminated; because inflation has reduced the buying power of state
allocAions for staff. With the new.emphasis on selected state priorities,
however, there is hope that remaining staff will be able to provide the
most effective leadership and programmatic support possible.

Impact of consolidation, cutbacks, and deregulation on program
organization. As elsewhere, the general tendency in ,Utah's local education
agencies has been'to make as few changes as possible. Despite -utbacks,consoleion, and deregulation, the State Office has lost little staff,
and ev ry effort is. being made to maintain existing programs and services.
However, the State OfficP of Education wai reorganized shortly after'the
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new State Superintendent of PublVc Instruttion took offibe in summer

1982. As in.Nevada, it appears that the'reorganization responds, at
least in part, to chahged federal policies and lei(els of funding for
State Office activities'. In Utah, qinovative efforts.are focused on
productiVity.

' .

Trends in staff development. The State Officd has established
itself as a.key provider of educational professional development in
Utah. District staff commented frequently that State agency consultants
had never turned dom a request for assistance. State specialists in

. many programmatic and curricular areas visit the 40 districts to conduct
workshops, provide on-site consultation, and offer their support in
other ways. Because some of these, specialist positions have been
eliminated, districts have lost a valuable source of information and
'inserVice education.

4 Staff development in.the districts tends to be related to specific
Projects and instructional thrusts. Numerous districts are using some
of their Chapter 2 allocation to support these staff development
activities. Others see staff development in more generic terms and
plan to use their Chapter 2 monies to support individualized inservice
attivities; to maintain.an existing teachers' center, or to establish a

new teachers' center. In most cases, however, staff development will
suffer, because districts have less money for faculty released time,
travel expenses, college course tuitien reimbursement, and outside
cohsultants...-Staff deveTopment may be one of the "frills" that is cut
back or mit out as budgets get tighter.
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CROSS-STATE ANALYSIS: STATE AND LO9L PERSPECTIVES

AlthoUgh there are massive differences among California, Neyada, and
Utah in size, compositiom of population, ankmany sotial, economic, and
political dimensions (Hood, 1981), there is oneprofound similarity foreducation: The public schools in all three states are confronting major
financial prohlems. With rare exceptions, local funding for schools has
not been able to offset the effects of cutbacks in state and.federal
funding for education. Although education has received considerable
attention and fiscal support in all three states, state support has not
kept pace with inflation. Now, with the economy both of the nation and
of the Western states entering the second year of no growth or actual
recession, state and local tax revenues are insufficient to meet all
educational and other social demands. When these shortfalls are coupled
with severe cutbacks in federal education funding, the overall picture
is generally grim. Many educational agencies at state, intermediate,
and local levels are cutting staff, services, and programs in order to ,

stay within budget limits. In general, the emphasis has been placed on
maintaining basic educational services at the cost of reducing or
eliminating discretionary programs. Thp net effect has been to reduce,
sometimes severely, the capacity of educational agencies at all levels
to undertake or continue innovative programs or to support many aspects
of "knowledge utilization" (e.g., through., provision of inservice training,technical assistance, consulting, travel money for attendance at
professional meetings, curriculum materials centers, information services).Federal cutbacks have been felt most severely by three clastes of agencies:
state education agencies (SEAs),

"entrepreneurial" intermediate agencies,
and large urban local education agencies.*

State education a encies. Federal cutbacks have hurt all three SEAs,
mainly because a large portion of their staff is supported by federal
funding. The combination of federal cuts coupled with the 4nab1lity of
state'legislatures to increase state funding to SEAs so as to offset
federal cuts means that each SEA may be forced to make staff reductions.
These cuts may bt deep enough that they cannot be managed by normal
attrition and retirements. ,Reductions in force may be required,
with attendant "bumping" or "challenging" of positions, reassignment,
consolidation of positions, and so forth. Adding to the uncertainty

*Ipstitutions of higher education--particularly schools, colleges, and
departments of education (SCDEs)--have also been affected by reductions
in.federal and state funding. The largest effect for most SCDEs is the
result of declining enrollment. This has now been exacerbated by cuts
in federal student aid. Cuts in funding for educational and social
research and in some federal categorical programs, such as Teacher Corps,
have also had some effects. But, with a few exceptions, attrition in
SCDE staff has not been as great as it has in the three classes of agencies
named in the text.
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among SEA staff is the' prospect that f rther cuts may be required over
the next couple years that may affect Ioth SEAs and LEAs.*

1

County offices. The 62 intermedite units in the region (58 county
offices in California; four regional centers in Utah; no intermediate
units in Nevada) depend on a mix of f deral, state, and local funds. The
intermediate units in both California and Utah are facing severe
difficulties in maintaining staff and pr grams, especially outside their
traditional service areas (e.g., spec al education, instructidnal materials,
computer services). The more entrepteurial county offices in California

...

that competed successfully for catego ical funds are particularly
threatened.** , /

.

Local educational agencies. The 1,099 school districts in California,
Nevada, and Utah show tremendous diversity. Ranging from the massive
Los Angeles Unified School District, which has an enrollment exceeding
500,000, to more than one hundred districts in California that have
enrollments of Dess than 100, these 1,099 districts provide education
for approximately 5 million students in grades K-12. Some LEAs are
located in,areas where the population density exceeds' 1,000 persons per
square mile, while others are located in areas where the density is less
than two or three persons per square mile. In some districts, the white
non7Hispanic student population exceeds 99 percent. In others, Hispanic
students are in the majority. In some large urban LEAs, particularly
in Southern California and in the San Francisco Bay Area, there is great

* The large state surplus that the California legislature had used to
fund schools was exhausted in 1982. The 1983 state budget provides for
a less than 1 percent cost-of-living adjustment for schools. Decreased

-state tax revenues in 1982 and an uncertain economy suggest that there
may be even less state aid for schools in 1983. The 'Nevada legislature
operates.,on a biennial budget. The 1982-83 state education budget was
set last year,.but thelegislature's Interim Financial Committee can
reduce authorized allocations if funds are not available. Nevada school
districts may have to accept an average reduction of 3.5 percent. There
is al.-) great uncertainty about 1983-84. In Utah, limited state education
fundilig capacity will be severely strained overthe next several years
due to current and projected enrollment increases in most Utah LEAs.

a

*4( The effect of federal consolidation on these entrepreneurial county
Offices may be pevastating. In 1981-82, 16 of California's 58 county

offices'received federal funds for programs now consolidated in ECIA
Chapter 2 that exceeded $50,000. Totaling almost $3.9 millioh nd
averaging nearly $243,000 per office (the median is approximately $124,000),
these 16 county offices received.9-6 percent of all such funds received
by California county offices and 7 percent of all such funds distributed
in the state.. Under California's ECIA Chapter 2 formula, funding for
these 16 county offices would be reduced by roughly one third in 1982-83
and by roughly/another third in 1983.84. By 1984-85, these 16 county
offices would receive an aggregate of less than $100,000 (less than
3 percent of the sum received in 1981-82), averaging less than $6,000 per
office; no county office would receive more than $24,000.
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ethnic diversity, and there are large numbers of non-English-speaking
students.* -Some districts must cope with more than 20 different languagesbesides English. And, of course, there is a very wide range of
socioeconomic levels. Some districts are still experiencing enrollment
declines, particularly in the upper grades; but many LEAs are now reporting
enrollment increases, particularly in the lower grades,** Although studentenrollments are increasing in many LEAs, the great majority of LEAs in all'three states are facing serious financial problems. State and local taxsupport has not been sufficient to offset increased costs. In California,where 68 percent of the funding for public K-12 education now comes from
the state, the 1983 state budget increases direct school aid by less than1 percent.

00

AltImough cuts in federal education funds mean less of a loss as a
proportion of total budget for local education agencies than they do for
state and intermediate education agencies, there are massive differencesin the degree of impact that these cuts will have on individual LEAs in
these three states. For many urban districts, the cuts tn ESEA Title I
(compensatory education, now ECIA Chapter 1), in impact aid, and in
other federal programs represent large losses. In other districts, the
federal cuts entail losses of only a few percent. However, in none of
the three states is there any indication that the state legislature can
appropciate funds to offset the federal losses completely. And, onlyin very rare cases can local tax revenues be counted on to offset theselosses,

ECIA Chapter 2 State Allocations

Although there is some evidence of minor conflicts among various
interest groups in all three states in deliberations on ECIA Chapter 2
allocation formulas for LEAs and in setting priorities for the SEA's 20
percent set-aside, it appears that state-level decision making was not
marked by much open conflict. Perhaps the main reason was-the relatively
small portions of the total education budget that were at stake.***

LEA allocation formulas. Since at least 80 percent of ECIA
Chapter 2 funds must be allocated to lOcal education agencies, one of
the first deciSions that the state advisory committee in each state
had to make involved the formula for allocating these Chapter 2 funds.

* Statewide, California's K-12 student enrollment is now nearly 44 percent
minority (26% Hispanic, 10% Black, 7% Asian or Filipino, and 0.8% Native
American). An April 1981 languagd census in grades K112 classified morethan 375,000 students in California's public schools as'limited- or
non-English-speaking. This figure Tepresents more than 9 percent of
California's total K-12 public school enrollment.

** Statewide, grades K-12, or the 1981-82 school year, California reported
a 3.6 percent increase over the previous year, Utah a 3.4 percent increase,
and Nevada a.1.1 percent increase.

*** On a per-pupil basis, ECIA Chapter 2 represents much less than 1 percent
of the total Sum spent for education in any of the three states.
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While the Nevada committee could be concerned about equi le distribution
among just 17 LEAs, an, the Utah committee had to consiçlèr allocatiOn
among only 40 LEAs, th California committee had to con ider allocation
among 1,099 agencies 58 county offices, 1,041 LEAs). t Nevada and Utah,
nearly all LEAs would receive (relatively small), increases. However, in
1980-81, school districts and county offices in California had received
about $80 million,from funded federal programs now included in ECIA. This
figure dropped to about $47 milliontin 1981-82, but the total LEA share of
Chapter 2 funds was expecled to be less than $34 million in 1982-83, which
represents a more than 25 percent cut from the previous year and much less
than half of what they had received two years previously. Moreover, the
1,099 agencies (schobl dtstricts and county offices) had not participated
equally in the benefits of these categorical programs. The Los Angelei
Unified School District (LAUSD) was faced with a possible loss of $7 to
$9 million in various Chapter 2 programs. LAUSD and 28 other districts
were,confronting a total loss of nearly,$18 million due solely to the loss
of ESAA (school desegregation assistance funds). Thus, the LEA allocation
problem was quantitatively and qualitatively different in California. 'In

Nevada and Utah, the issue was how to allocate funds equitablY; in most
cases, the'Chapter 2.funding represents only a very small addition to ear,h
LEA's budget. In both states, it wasactually possible for SEA staff to
meet in one room with representatives of all'LEAs to discuss possible .

allocation formulas and to receive individual comments from each LEA. In

Oaltfornia, the decision was far more difficult tomake. 'Eleven hundred
local agencies had a stake, and a few of them ould lose millions of dollars .

.

In Nevada and Utah, the LEA allocation formula that was recommended
and approved was the eesult of minor modifications fri each state's general
school funding formula. Because these formulas had been worked out over
years of legislative negotiation, they were generally accepted by LEA
representatives andothers as a reasonable compromise. However, the

1

, situation in California was far more complex. California State Departmelt
of Education (CSDET staff made a.major effoet to develop a database showing
the amount of federal funds that every California district and ,county office
had received in 1981-82 for all programs included in Chapter 2. This was
an enormpus task. Apparently, no one office In the U.S. Department of >,

i Education Education or in the CSDE had all the information. This 1981=82
funding informatfen was used as the basis for developing and comparing .

several different allocation formulas. Differences in impact_were
considered especially important, since CSDE staff read the equity portions
of the law as meaning "equal negativetmpact." Computer runs demonstrating .
'the impact on each of-California's 1,099 districts and county offices were\..

provided to state advisory committee members.*
,

r

* An analysis of 1981-82 funding showed that 18 of the 28 programs included
in Chapter 2 were actually funded in that year. Of the 18, one is a formula
entitlement program (ESEA IV-B), and the rest are appliCation programs. The \

three largest programs--ESAA, ESEA IT-B, and ESEA- IV-C--accounted for 85
percent of the federal funds allocated. ESAA, which'accounted for 35 percent
of the fgrding, served only 29 districts. In 1981-82, LoS Angeles Unifiett,
School District received $10,493,746 for programs included in Chapter 2, and
the four largest recipients (Los Angeles Unified, San Diego City Unified,

09 San Francisco Unified, and Stockton City Unified) together received more than
$17 million. At the other extreme, Amador County received $86. More than
57 percent of all California districts and county offices received less than
$5,000. On a per-pupil basis, more than Walf of the districts and counties
in the state were allocated less than $6, while 97 received more than $15.

0
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Rejecting formulas based entirely on 1981-82 federal allocations oron enrollments, CSDE proposed a formula to the advisory committee that:(1) partially funded the 29 LEAs,that had been receiving ESAA grants forthe next several years, (2) weighted public and private enrollments forlow-income (AFDC) and limited-English-prdficient (LEP) counts, and
(3) ,guaranteed all districts a minimum-entitlement level to ensure thatsmall districts.would participate in the benefits of ECIA. Assuming that
theXalifornia legislaturiand the U.S. Department of Education will
approve California's LEA formula for ECIA Chapter 23 the impact on LEAsin 1982-83 will be as follows:

13 percent of the districts will lose more than.one third
of the funds that they received in the previous year.

10 percent of the districts will lose less than one third
of the funds that they received in the previous year.

43 percent of the districts will receive indreases
. exceeding the minimum allocation of $2,500.

34 percent.of the districts will receive only the minimum
allocation of $2,500.

Among the districts that stand to lose funds in the 1982-83 school year,
one eighth stand to lose even higher percentages in the following two
years as a result of the ESAA phaseout. Four major ESAA recipients will
be particularly hard hit: Los Angeles Unified, San Diego City Unified,
San Francisco Unified, and Stockton City Unified. For these.four LEAs,
the losses next year resulting from ECIA Chapter 2 will exceed$4.8 million, a sum that is five times larger than the combined gains of
all the California LEAs tharFiFeive only the minimum $2,500. Even if
there are no further federal cuts, by 1984-85, these four LEAS may sustain
a loss from 1981-82 that exceeds $9 million. Over the next three-year
period, 29 California LEAs stand to lose $17.8 million due solely to
consolidation of ESAA.- Without the ESAA phaseout provision in the LEA
allocation formula, this loss would have had to be sustained in just oneyear.* All 2R LEAs.serve high concentrations of minority students. The

* The proposed LEA allocation formula reduaes the 1981-82 ESAA funds
received by LEAs to 65 percent in 1982-83 and to 35 percent in 1983-84,
and it eliminates them entirely in 1984-85. California's hold-harmless
provisions for ESAA districts and for county offices should come as no
surprise to students of California education politics. See Michael Kirst's
discussioq of the "cold turkey principle"--funds cannot be withdrawn or
increased all at once--which was found to apply to every federal program
in California in the late 1960's. (M. W. Kirst, "The Politics of. Federal
Aid to Education." In Berke, J.S., Kirst, M.W., and others, 1972.)
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staff and. bilidents in these LEAs are perhaps the most obvious losers As
a result of federal consolidation. However, a much broader set of LEAs
serving above-average concentrations^of students from low-incoge homes
and cOncentrations of students with limited or no English proficiency
will gain ECIA Chapter 2 funds next year. And, assuming level funding
for ECIA Chapter 2.in the two following years, these high-concentration
districts will continue to gain.* However, these same high-cOncentration
LEAs tend also to be major recipients of hate and federal compensatory
education funds. Th " fear that the ECIA Chapter 2'gains that they may
make in 1983-84 (amounting to as much ,as $21.50 perapupil when a student
is counted as bothlEP and AFDC) will be offset many times over if the
planned federal cuts in funding for ECIA Chapter 1 (compensatory education)
are indeed made.

To summarize, ECIA Chapter 2 provides small,amounts of federal 4unds
to LEAs (averaging approximately $10 per pupil in Nevada, $7 per pupil in
Utah, and $8 per pupil in California). In Utah and Nevada, these amounts.
represent small increases over the funds received in 1981 and 1932. In
California, however, the loss is far more substantial (from approximately
$80 million received by school districts in.1981, to $47 million in 1982,
to $34 million in 1983). In all three states, the 1983 ECIA'tha ter 2
funds will represent less than 1,percent of el the fras spent on e ucation
in that state. The net effect Of LEA allocation formula decisions tn all
three states isoto provide sums that represent small tncreases in their" 41.

budget for most LEAs. Most of Nevada's and Utah's LEAs will receive
increases, and more than three fourths of California's LEAs will see
increases (although many will be at or only slightly above the guaranteed
minimum level of $2,500 per LEA). The major losers are all three state
education agencies, 16 entrepreneurial county offices inCalifornia that
stand to lose nearly $4 million (much of this representing ESEA Title
IV-C funds), and 29 LEAs receiving ESAA'funds that stand to rose more
than $19 million. In addition to these 29 ESAA districts, more than 200
other California districts will be losers, and roughly two out of three
of the losing districts will encounter losses exceeding one third of
their 1981-82 funding. Seven LEAs in Utah and two LEAs in Nevada will
lose funds.

* The California LEA allocation formula double weightsistudent enrollment
when the district AFDC count exceeds the state verage. It also double
weights the LEP counts when the distriCt concentration exceeds the state
average. Thus, in districts with higher-than-state-average concentrations
foe both AFDt and LEP, some students may be counted as many as five times
in computing the allocation. While.this weighted enrollment formula
accounts for approximately one half of the local allocation. in 1982-83
(due to the phaseout), it will account for 100 percent of the allocation
two years later.

e"--+
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Compensatory'Education ECIA Chapter 1

*4

Thetlenguage of Chapter 1,the portion.of the Educat4on Consolfdation
and Improvement .Act concerned with compensatory education, states that
federal assistance to meet the "special needs of educationally deprived
children" shall continue but that this assistance shall be provided in a
manner that will "eliminate buHensome,'unnecessary, and unproductive
paperwork and free the schools of unnecessary Federal supervision, direction,and control." When this legislation was implemented, two issues surfaced.

The first involved the allocation of funds. The gecretery of Education
ruled that 1970 census data would be used to determine tht amount of

'funds awarded to individual districts. For some districts, this meant
an increase im federal assistance; for others, it meant a loss. California,Nevada, and Utah joined eight other states and Puerto Rico in a lftsuit
aimed at requiring the use of 1980 census data to determine the allocationof the $2.9 billion made,available by Chapter 1. In.all these states
local districts were preparing plans to accommodate the anticipated lossof funds. In September, however,,the U.S. Congress took action that
eliminated the need both for the lawsuit and for the contingency plans.

When Congress passed a supplemental appropriations bill and later
voted to override a presidential veto of that bill), it allocated
approximately $150 million to compensate for losses that would have been
incurred if 1970 census data had been used. The effect of the legislation
is that states (and local districts) will use the 1970 census data.
However, if the use of,1980 data is more acivantageous, a district will
receive additional fu to cover the difference; if 1970 data result in
a greater allocation, districts are not required to receive a lower
allocation. Thus, n district experienced a reduction in compensatory
education funds for he 1982-83 school year. This action relieved districts
in the Far West Labo atory region of a major financial concern, at least ,

for the current sch ol year. However, there is considerable apprehension
that the future wilJ bring a reduction in federal assistance in compensatory
education programs.

The second is ue resulted from the fact that regulations for
implementation of Chapter 1 are still not.final. In California, this
became especiall/ important because California Department of Education
(CSDE) staff did/not know whether they would continue to enjoy flexibility
in implementing schoolwide projects and in designating schools and studentsto receive services. Ten of the ESEA Title I provisions that explicitly
permitted greater flexibility were not included in ECIA Chapter 1.
However, after learning that the'minority counsel of the House Education
and Labor Committee publicly stated that Congress intended the flexibility
provisions to continue, CDSE staff decided to continue to operate as if
the flexibility.provisions were still in force. Even so, the absence of
final regulations has meant that states and local districts must operate
under uncertain conditions. When this uncertainty about regulations is
combined with the widespread belief that federal financial support will
be reduced in the future, it is understandable why districts are concerned.

In practice, ECIA Chapter 1 has meant that state dePartments of
education have reduced the number of staff available to administer
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Cha-pter I funds, have begun to reduce their monitoring activities, and
have sought less expensive avenues for dissemination of Chapter I program
information. The use of existing dissemination mechanisms, such as
workshops, is one means of cutting dissemination costs. Because there
is no requirement for systematic collection of evaluation data for Chapter 1-
(as there was for Title st4es Will spend fewer resources on'this
activity as well. In compliance with the federal intent to reduce reporting
burdens, staff in all three SEAs worked with school district representatives
to simplify the Chapter I application and reporting forms.

Special Education

The level of support for programs included under P.L. 94-142, the
Educatidn for All Handicapped Children Act, increased by approximately
3 percent during the last Congress. For two states in our region,
this meant thatimmediate concerns over support for special education
programs were minimal. However, California faces a severe fiscal problem
that threatens future levels of funding for special education.as well as
for other-educational programs supported by the state. Some 32 organizations
joined to forM the Special Education Alliance of California (SEAC) and
to lobby for increased state support for spepial education programs.
Lack of support for the state Master Plan for.Special Edudation resulted
in a financial crisis that was partly alleviated by legislation passed
in summer 1981,'that reduced requirements for services of clesroom
ai:des and program specialists. Additional relief was obtained in July
1982, when an additional°$35 million in state funds mere allocated for
special education. The 1982 legislation reduced state special education
requirements even more. Nevertheless, there is a shortage of money; the
effects of this shortage will be felt espectally in staff development
acti'vities for special education personnel. The Special Education Resource
NetWork in California has experienced serious cutbacks in providing
personnel development services on a regional and statewide level.

In Nevada, the state already offers some assistance which is based
on the number of certified special education units that have been allocated
to the district ($19,500 per special education teacher)." Levels of
federal and state funds for the current year pose no major problemi.
However, if.there'were a loss of federal funds in the next year or two,
the level and quality of special education programs offered in most
districts would undoubtedly be affected, since it seems unlikely that
the state will have the resources to cbmpensate for the loss.

Utah is in a somewhat similar position, watching future federal
funding Ifor special education with great concern since these federal
funds s4port not only state and local special education programs tmt
'also the Utah Learning Resouke Center, staff in the four regional centers,
and several.interorganizational arrangements (e.g., the Special'Education
CSPD Council, the Special Education Consortium).

tchool-Based Im rovement Pro rams

All three state departmenti of education havesupported a number
of programs involving provision of information, technical assistance,
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staff development support, and other kinds of initiatives designed to
improve the quality of various local education programs and "practices.
In this section, however, we are caterned with state-financed programsthat provide support for general Organizational, durricu',r, or
instructional changes at the_school building level. In California, the
California School Improvement Program (CSIP) stands out clearly as the
major statewide effort. In Utah, the closest analogue to CSIP are the
-two gchool Productivity .projects. We.did not find a comparable state-levelschool improvement program in Nevada.

The California School Improvement Program (CSIP) is perhaps one ofthe oldest and certaiqy the largest state-supported school-based schoolimprovement program in the nation. Begun in 1972 as a result of the
Early Childhood Education Act, the program was expanded by legislative
action in 1977 (AB 65) from K-3 to K-12. Although CSIP is voluntary, ithas grown until it now encompasses half of the schools and three fourthsof the school districts inithe state. Based on a succession of stdteschool improVemenk efforts, CSIP is founded on four premises: (1) localownerthip by constituencies (e.g., teachers, administrators, parents) atthe school building level..is necessary if improvement programs are tosucceed; (2) a vecific planning

effort is needed to get people ready to
, act and to keep their efforts focused once implementation has begun;

(3) administrators in the district office and at the school site must)be
included, but school-related decisions should be made cooperatively byschool staff, parents, and stude9ts, and (4) the state department's
responsibility is to encourage, support, and recognize success in locally
directed school improvement efforts following CSIP process guidelines,put not to direct specifics of curriculum content or instructional method.
Thus,'although CSIP is quite prescriptive about advisory structure; andabout planning and implementation processes, it leaves.selection of the
content and emphasis of program- almost entirely up to schooMuilding
and districtlevel decision makers. The program actively encourages and
supportS a review and evaluation process that involves peers and thatplaces heavier emphasis on formative than on summative information.

Because the program provides modest levels of support to participating
schools, it has faced repeated challenges in.the state legislature as apoisibly nonessential "categorical" program. This past year, CSIP survived
despite severe financial pressures that made it impossible for the statelegislature to provide any general cost-of-operating increase ,for schools. .

However, the funding for schools that already participate in the programmust be reduced so that additional schools can join the program. BecauseCSIP represents a concerted long-term effort by the State Superintendent
of Instruction, the State Board of Education, and the state legislature
to suppert fundamental grass-roots reform in schools throughout the
state, it has received the solid commitment of a great many sponsors
and participants. However, given the decline in state tax revenues andan uncertain state economy for the next year or two, a new State
Superintendent of Schools, who may not care to support one of the major
programs of his immediate predecessor, and continued legislative questioningof the need for categorical

programs, given the need for general assistance,the future of CSIP is indeed uncertain.
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Although very much smaller in scale and highly experimental, Utah's
two School Prbductivity projects represent a bold, direct assault on the
status quo with respect to school organization and costs. Two years
ago, confronted 4Y school enrollment projections that showed cumulative
increases throughout the 1980's that would severely overload the state's
school facilities and fiscal resources, the state legislature became '

corcerned about ways of improving school effectiveness and productivity.
It invited LEAs to submit proposals for organizing schools to make them
significantly more productive. Two such proposals were funded. Both
LEAs received planning grants from the legislature for the 1981-82 school
year, and, assuming reasonable success, both will continue to obtain
additional funds for implementation in subsequent years.

One of these projects is described in the School Improvement.in
Utah volumeof this final report (See McKibbin, 1982, "Foothill School
District"). Here, in capsule form, is what is happening. All staff
at a juniär high school pilot site were involved in the planning.
pistrict administrators referred all operational decisions to teachers,
/who, among other economies, decided to cut eight of thirty teaching
posittons, increase class size from 26 to 32, and teach §even_classes
a day. These steps save enough money to place all teachers on-an
eleven-monih contract. In addition, staff salaries can also increase,
as much as 50 pement imsome cases. Finally, every teacher will
receive a bonus if achievement increases schoolwide during the
1982-83 school year. The school staff planners reasoned that higher
salaries would make it unnetessary for teachers to hold second jobs
and that their teaching would improve as their financial security is
strengthened. Further, higher salaries would help to attract and retain
needed new talent. The staffing component of the productivity project
is self-financiRg. Moreover, by reducing the number of staff and by
increasing both 'class size and the number of periods taught per day,
the school's student capacity has 6een increased'by 24 percent.

The project went into operation in September 1982. Because no one
at the pilot site was forced to participate and because everyone was
involved from the beginning, the project appears to have some prospect
for success. However, there are also those who feel threatened by the
project. The local teachers' association has officially assumed a neutral
stance, but its members are obviously concerned. As one administrator
noted, "Everything is designed for the nine-month teacher. Now, the
negotiated policy book is blown apart." Meanwhile, the legislature, the
governor's office, educators, and taxpayers throughout Utah are watching
both districts as they experiment with strategies for achieving real
productivity. Success for either or both of Utahls productivity prbjects
may provide educators with a new conception of school improvement attuned
to the financial austerity tharmany schools may face in the 1980's.



CROSS-STATE-ANALYSIS OF STAFF, DEVELOPMENT EFFECTS*
1 1

.!In Task 2, we proposed to study the effectsiI

of grant consolidation
and.fIstal cutbacks on state, intermediate, and Nocal education.agency
capacitles and relationships in the staff development'sector. 'We proposed
to b4§in with investigations at the state level and to trace the impact
of retrenchment,,consolidation, and deregulatiod on'inservice education
activities through the intermediate level to the local school district
and building levels. In this cross-state analyiis, we will discuss staff
development efforts that are supported'hy state-level efforts first, then
local staff development efforts in all three states. .-The three states
differ substantially in their policies and priOrities for staff development
efforts. It is not easy to suMmarize,across states, but there are some
'common themes, especially at the local level.

/ .

State-Level Staff Development Efforts

In Nevada and.Utah, there have been few broad-based, state-supported
staff development efforts; the impact of decreasing tax revenues and
reduced federal support on staff development programs is, therefore, not
severe. Although the California state budget has already suffered
reductions, and additional reductions are anticipated, the state
commitment_to financial support for staff development activities has
beemgreatly increased and at the same time placed in a much more specific,
focused effort. Why should California differ from NevAda and Utah? In
part, the explanation rests on a recognition by decision makers (including,
in this instance, the governor of California and his staff) that the state
is experiencing a serious decline in the number of qualified teacheiss and
teacher candidates in the areas of mathematics, science, and computer
literacy. Although a similar deficiency is developing in Utah and Nevada,
there has been as yet no state-level effort to address.the problem.

The explanation for this is also contextual. The California State
Department of Education has provideeleadership in the staff development
sector for several years. The department maintains an Office of Staff
Development, which has been responsible for federally funded staff
development efforts (Teacher Centers, Teacher Corps) as well as for
state-funded staff development efforts (School Resource Centers,
Professional Development and Program Improvement Centers). 'Utah and
Nevada do not share this history of long-term state involveMent and
support for staff development activities. In California, the recognition
of a state-wide concern occurred in the'context of a statewide mechanism
for meeting that concern. It is not surprising that a statewide effort,
with state education agency leadership, should result.

In Utah, state-level staff development efforts have been supported
through state-supported workshops and curriculum specialists who work with
local districts. Specialists are expected to spend 70 percent of their
time in the field. In Nevada, state-levtl efforts have centered on

* The analysis in this section was prepared by William Hering.
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State Bciard of Education requirements.for recertification of all staff,
every five years. Financial support for recertification coMes from
district funds and (at ti4ir option) from teachers' own payment of tuition
costs. Nevada has also provided curriculum specialists, as has California.
In all three states,-the level of activity on the part of these consultants
will be'reduced. Nevada, for example, has eViminated one of two basic
skjlls consultant liositions. The other two states also plan to reduce
both'the number of curriculum,consultants and the amount of traVel
support for fieldwork.

In all three states, the majority of the SEA's portion of,Chapter 2
money will not be devoted to specific staff development efforts. Nevada
has no specific state-level staff development plans for this money.
Utah will use some of the Chapter 2 money for consultant salaries in the
areas of reading, mathematics, social studies, and gifted and talented.
-In California, $300,000 of the SEA portion of Chapter 2 money will be
distributed among Seven federal teacher centers as part4al support for
their efforts to seek continuing financial support from other sources.
Also, any county office that,poeiVed funds from onek,or more programs
now consolidated in ChapteKTwill receiveapproximately two thirds of
those funds in 1982-83 (less in the following year). Some_other programs
in California with staff development-related activities will also
receive some support from the SEA's Chapter 2 share.

However, there will also be'significant state financial support for
staff development in California.. Last Year, the state committed a total
of appnoximately $2.65 million for activittes in three areas: local
school staff development programs, 12 School Resource Centers, and 17
Ptofessional Development and Program Improvement Centers: Next year,
the California commitment to state-supported staff,development activities
will increase. However, the focus of this increased commitment will be
restricted to mathematics, scienee, and technology instruction. The 29
existing centers received a total of approximtely $1.7.million last
year. This commitment will end in October, when these ;enters will
consolidate their activities to become 15 Teacher Education and Computer
(TEC) centers. The TEC program will receive a total of.$4 million. In

Nevada and Utah, there.israo,corresponding allocation of state dollars
fonstaff development; HoWever, the State Office in Utah has decided
to combine.state and federal carry-over funds and mineral lease monies
with its Chapter 2 allocation to create a special fund to support
implementation of State Board priorities. Because these state priorities
have not yet been announced, it is difficult to determine how much staff
development activity they will involve.

Local District Staff Development Efforts,

We have noted that Nevada and Utah have not allocated significant ,

amoUnts of state money for staff development activities and that they do
not plan to commit the state portions of Chapter 2 money,to specific
staff development activities.. In California, although the State Depprtment
of Education lies made a significant contribution tc, staff developmeft

efforts, two thirds of the funding foc those -efforts now requires them
to'focus primarily on Wed specific areas of concern--mathematics,
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science, and computer e.ducaticin. Broad-based staff development efforts
will continue to be supported by the state because the 15 TEC centers will
be -able to engage in some activities that are,not directly related to
mathematics, sciAce, or technololy. Does this same trend obtain at the
local level in the three states? The answer is both yes and no.

There are many ways to define and describe staff development. In
this analysis, we distinguish generic staff developaent activities from
specific staff development activites. Generic-staff development
activities, are efforts to develop a staff, in some general sense, by
responding to almost all needs and concerns expressed both individually
and collectively by staff members. In contrast, specific staff
development activities include the teacher-training activities that
accompany the adoption and implementation of new curricula and pedagogical
approaches'and that are intended to contribute to the success of these
adoptions. A teachers' center is one example of a generic staff
development activity. A workshp intended to prepare teachers for the
use of microcomputers in mathematics instruction is one example of ei
specific staff development activity. This distinction is important for
our analysis of local support for staff development.

There are a total of nine surviving federal teachers' centers in the
region ,. seven in California and one each in Nevada and Utah. Only one
teachers' center does not expect to continue. The Clark County, Nevada,
Board of School Trustees intends to use part of the district's Chapter 2
funds to continue support for their center; Moab, Utah, will also. maintain
its teachers' center with local funds. (The teachers initiated this by
suggesting that 1 percent of their pay increase be used to provide support
for the center, but, as it turned out, the teachers did not have to make
Ahis monetary:sacrifice.) Six of the seven centers in California wilt
continue to be supported by local districts, probably witirfunds made
available through Chapter 2. For example, one California district plans
to allocate 70 percent of its Chapter 2 money to the teachers' center.

This development suggests that generic staff developmenttenters,
once successfully established, can attest to the advantages of staff'
development for a district and enjoy continuing support; where federal
money has been used to establish a staff development effort continuing
local support may result. However, we have learned of'only two districts
(Douglas County, Nevada, and Alpine School District, Utah) that intend
to initiate generic staff development efforts with Chapter 2 money. Our
initial projectiOn that staff development activities will not benefit
from Chapter 2 money tn the face of decreasing revenues and increasing
emphasis on basic skills seems verified, at least in so far as new generic
staff development efforts, such as professional development centers, are
concerned.

The absence of local support for-generic staff development should not
be interpreld as meaning that staff development is not valued. However,
where staff evelopment activity has not already been established and
where.it is not perceived as valuable, it may"not be able to obtain local
support. In contrast, specific staff development activities are supported
when they are perceived as being helpful in the installation of a program
that is valued.. Although we do not yet know the dollar or percentage amounts
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that local ,districts will spend for staff development, either from

Chapter 2 money or from other sources, we do know that most districts in
California do have some inservice education activities planned to
accomOny other. programs. More than half of the districts in Utah have
plans for using Chapter 2 money in part for inservice education to assist
other programs. Finally, in the districts in Nevada where we conducted
interviews, we have found examples of teacher-training activities that
support programs in basic skills, computer-assisted instruction, and
other areas. We do not not conclude that Chapter 2 money is not being
used for staff development, but we do, tentatively, conclude that, where
generic staff development has not been present in any significant way,
it will probably not begin.



IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUdATIONAL R&D,

DISSEMINATION, AND SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

One of the keystone concepts of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act (ESEA) of 1965 and of many subsequent federal education programs was
that external support for and stimulation of innovation could produce the
new ideas and methods needed to improve educational practice. Beyond
providing schools with supplementary fiscal resources, these federal
programs often dealt, either directly or indirectly, with the reed to
build national, regional, state, and local capacity to produce, disseminate,
and use new knowledge and technology to improve American education. Many
of these federal initiatives employed "seed money", "change agent" or
"capacity-Wilding" strategies to stimulate and leverage organizational
change and curricular innovations in-state, intermediate, and local
education agencies. Although some approaches included support for totally
local innovation efforts, most school improvement strategies assumed that
new knowledge and technology, whether created through !'disciplined inquiry,"
via research and development, or by practitioners themselves in pursuit of
their craft could and should be disseminated broadly so that useful new
ideas and practices would be available to educators everywhere.

To assure better access and to increase use of documentary sources
of knowledge not appearing in commercial books and instructional materials,
the Educational Information Resources Center (ERIC) was created and then
amplified, via the ERIC Clearinghouses network, the ERIC Users Group, and
the State Capacity-Builaing Projects. The research and development (R&D)
model was quickly expanded to an RDD&I model (research, development,
dissemination, and implementation), which employed a variety of social
and commercial marketing techniques. National and statewide mechanisms
were created for identifying, validating, and disseminating promising
practices that had been developed, evaluated, or both in local schools,
e.g., Joint Dissemination Review Panel (JDRP) and Identification,
Validation, and Dissemination (I'VD). Created in 1974, the National
Diffusion Network has matured to become a highly effective and efficient
dissemination network. Analogous national and within-state dissemination
and technical assistance networks have emerged in vocational education,
special education, and other educational sectors.

However, as the intended scope of change moved beyond simple changes
in the content and format of textbooks or instructional materials, it was
learned that attractive, high-quality products or practices and efficient
mass media dissemination mechanisms were rarely sufficient to bring about
larger-scale Changes in educational practice. At least four other
ingredients were found to be essential: (1) an adequate inventory of
produCts and implementation support materials, (2) competent human
intermediaries, (3) some change support "risk" money, and (4) ready and
able clients. Although conventional wisdom and some early studies of
federally supported school improVement efforts argue that educational
practitioners can learn neither from each other nor from educational R&D,
several recent studies (e.g., A Study of Dissemination Efforts F,ipporting
Schools, Linking R&D With Schools, A Synthesis of Findings Across Five
Recent Studies of Educational Dissemination and Change) counter these
views with findings of widespread use of R&D-based and validated
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practitioner-developed products by schools where these four essential
ingredients have been present. We shall review some of these results,
since they are relevant to our discussion of, the implications of
consolidation and cutbacks for federal and gtate education programs.

The Emrick and Peterson (1978) synthesis of five recent studies of
.major educational dissemination programs* produced these key conclusions:
(1) information alone is not likely to effect much "change-oriented"
utilization, (2) the quality and the availability of materials play key
roles in supporting and maintehing dissemination efforts, (3) interpersonal
influences-appear to be the prime determinants of utilization, (4) what
is done and when it is done is not as important as who does it and how
it is done. Interpersonal style, local,commitment, training of both
intermediaries and local staff, and time and resources to.support a gradual,
cumulative change process were four qualitative aspects that favored
success.

The Linking R&D With Schools study((Louis and others, 1981) found
that good R&D- or Validated practitioner-developed proddcts helped to

create significant school=level effects on student achievement and
organizational change. However, the fit between product and local site
was even more important. Products developed outside schools can be
implemented in crassrooms wfth little or no adaptation if schools carefully
define their local needs, if schooi staff follow a systematic process to
identify a product that not only meets those needs but fits the local
context, and, of course, if a product meeting these requirements is'in the
inventory. Because technical assistance'and training were particularly
important in producing sChool-level outcomes, competent human intermediaries
did affect the degree of use and the quality t' outcomes. External
agents providing assistance to schools fell into two distinct categories:
generalists, who provided sustained assistance in problem-solving activities,

.* The five studies included in this synthesis were:

Sieber, S.D., Louis, K.S., and Metzger, L. The Use of Educational Knowledge:
Evaluation of the Pilot State Dissemination Pro ram (two volumes). New York:
Bureau of pp. ie Social Researc , olum ia niversity, 1972.

Berman, P., McLaughlin, M.W., and others. Federal Programs Supporting Educational
. Change (eight volumes). Santa Monica, CA: Rand Corporation, 1975

(volumes 1-5), 1977 (volumes 6-8).

Emrick, J.A., with eterson, S.M., and Agarwala-Rogers, R. Evaluation of
the National Dififusion Network (two volumes). Menlo Park, CA: Stanford
Research Institute, 1977.

Moore, D.R., and othegs. Assistance Strate ies of Six Groups That Facilitate
Educational Change at the School/Community Leve ree volumes).
Chicago, IL: Center for New Schools, 1977. -.'

Stearns, M.S., and Norwood, C.R. Evaluation of the Field Test of Project
Information Packages.(two volumes). Menlo Park, CA: Stanford Research
Institute, 1977.
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and specialists, who provided substantive assistance in implementing new
practices. Money was also important. Although there was no relationship
between the total cost of qchool improvement activfties at a site and
the site's success in a school improvement effort, some "risk" money was
important. Money-was a motivator. It helped to get things going. It
was particularly important to provide for released time so that staff
could be involveein the process of selecting a solution and in planning
for implementation. These investments go far in helping to create a
rea0 and able user organizatia. Although total amount of money showed ,

no relation to degree of success, the.study did note a significant relation
between success and the percentage of total costs borne by local resources.
Local financial, organizational; and personal commitment 611 helped to
foster successful implementation.

The Dissemination Efforts Supporting School Improvement (DESSI)
study (Crandall and others, 1982) is particularly remarkable for its
finding that the scope of change being atteMpted is related both to the
success that can be expected and to the kind of assistance that is
appropriate. One of the DESSI conclusions is that, ifAhe new practice
is not very different from the current practice, the only thing that a
disseminator can do is to give teachers information about the new practice
and then leave them alone. Beyond this, there is no discernable way to
enhance the outcome, and the presence of an outsider rapidly becomes
negative. However, in schools where use of the new practice represents a
major change from existing practice, two fairly independent processes-7-
seem to be at work. One, operating at the level of the individual teacher,
results in change in classroom practice. The other, operating at the
school level, results in organizational change and institutionalization
of new classroom practice. Successful school improvement efforts involve a
constellation of key actors: teachers, principals, central office ttaff,
and external agents,,each playing a critical, complementary role.

The DESSI study also ,ound that the transfer of new practice is far
more an'interpersonal then a strictly informational enterprise. Because
the DESSI study investigate4 contrasting dissemination strategies, ranging
from much face-to-face interaction to none at all, these findings strongly
corroborate the conclusions of Emrick and Peterson (1978) about interpev.sonal
influence. Crandall (1982) asserfs, "If you don't have face-to-face
disseminators, you're not going to get any 'Implementation. If you want to
increase the likelthood that change will occur as the result of school
improvement efforts, you have to involve individuals. The people affected
by instructional change efforts are being asked to learn fairly complex
clusters of skills. These people need a person whose function in part'is
guiding them through that experience. We saw that haPpening."

Now, some of the support for the arrangements and processes that
built and maintained the national educational knowledge production,
dissemination, and utilization process has been eroded by consolidation
and cutbacks. The essential ingredients of inventory, intermediaries,
fiscal resources, and ready and able clients are all being-affected.
Some of the effects are fairly direct and obvious. Others are Indirect,
subtle, and slowly cumulative. Some are positive, and others are
negative. We shall examine the negative factors first.
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Negative Factors

Loss of federally funded dissemination and school improvement projects.
Nearly all 28 programs included_in ECIA Chapter 2 were-applitatfon prograns
that involved varying degrees of competition among eligible agencies
within various program categories. Most of these categorical.programs
represented specialized dissemination and school improvement thrusts.
However, in terms of total.dollars distributed in 1981-82 for programs now
now included in ECIA Chapter 2 to educational agencies in the three states
in the Far West Laboratory region (California, Nevada, Utah), well over
three fourths of the funds (more than $48 million) were received for just
three programs: the Emergency School Assistance Act (ESAA), an application
program to assist in the process of eliminating, reducing, or preventing
minority group isolationrESEA Title IV-13, a formula entitlement program
enabling school districts to acquire library and instructional resources
and to support pupil testing, counseling, and guidance programs; and ESEA
Title IV-C, an application program to assist local education agencies In

improving their educational practices through development and demons...ration
programs. Because ESEA IV-B was a formula program in which virtually all
LEAs and SEAs -participated, neither LEAs nor SEAs need incur losses if
they choose to allocate some of their ECIA Chapter 2 entitlement to acquire
library and intructlonal resources and to support testing, counseling,
and guidance programs. However, real and sometimes immense program
funding losses will be encantered by many recipients of ESAA and ESEA
IV-C grants.* Although funding for other categorical programs consnlidated
.in ECIA Chapter 2 (e.g., Teacher Centers, Teacher Corps, Career Education)

represented only relatively small percentages of the total federal funds
consolidated by Chapter 2, these funds tended to be concentrated in
projects of at least modest size. Allocation of local education agency
ECIA Chapter 2 funds on a per-pupil formula basis significantly reduces
the potential for concentration of funds. The net effect of the ECIA
Chapter 2 allocations has thus been to eliminate totally or to reduce
seriously the capacity of many local and intermediate education agencies
(including county offices, colleges of education, and nonprofit service
agencies) to provide targeted, categorical school improvement services.
Although some local, intermediate, and state education agencies will use
Chapter 2 and other funds to try to preserve some of these past activities,
virtually none will be able to maintain the previous scope or level of
activity.

Cutbacks in other federally'funded programs. Although the losses
due tc ECIA Chapter 2 are remarkable because they sup-ported many highly
visible dissemination and technical assistance efforts, the sums of

* In 1981-82, the Los Ahgeles Unified School District received more than
$8 million for these two programs, San Diego City Unified received more
than $3 million, and Stockton City Unified more than $1 million. The
California State Department of Education received $1.24 million. Private
nonprofit agencies in the FWL region received $1 million. Eight California
county offices of education each received more than $100,000 For ESEA IV-C.
Together, these eight county offices received more than $2.8 million in
ESEA IV-C funds to improve the educational practices of schools in their
counties.
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resources actually involved are quite small when considered either in
terms of total funding for public elementary and secondary education in
the three-state region (much less than 1 %) or total federal aid (less
than 4 %). The fact is that past, current, and projetted cuts in other
federal 'education programs- (e.g., compensatory education, vocational
education, impact aid, bilingual education) may impair dissemination and
school improveMent activities far more seriously. To put this effect
into perspective, we note that the cuts in federal funding for
compensatory education (ECIA Chapter 1), impact aid, vocational education,
and bilingual education between 1981 and 1982 were larger than the funds
appropriated in 1982 for all programs consolidated in ECIA Chapter 2.
Although most of the the funds that were cut went for direct student
services, their loss has put additional stress on the budgets and ongoing
programs of state, intermediate, and local education agencies; in some
easel', they have forced programs to be terminated and staff to be laid
off. Dissemination and technical assistance services in compensatory,
vocational, bilingual, and other categorical education programs have been
or will be reduced.

Shortfalls in support for education and social science R&D. Although
We tend to retain the shorthand "R&D," many education and some social
science prognams not only ,support research and development bUt also
evaluapondissemination, and practice improvement demonstration
activities. Hence, shortfalls in federal and state support for R&D not
only,affect the quantity and quality of the edutational practice
improvement "inventory" but the capacity of the R&D community to
disseminate informationqiithin its own community and to various educational
practitioner intermediaries. When viewed in terms of deflated dollars,
federal funding for education and social science R&D, after an abrupt rise
in the mid sixties, has been slowly eroding for more t:ian a decade.

, However, this real loss.has been masked by inflation. On the positive
side, the Administration's FY 1983 budget funds education research and
development programs at about the same level as in 1982. When compared
to proposed cuts in other Department of Education programs (approximately
-24 % from FY 82 and -33 % from the FY 81 budget proposed by the Carter
Administration) education research has fared much better than most other
federal education programs. Viewed from this perspective, the U.S.
Department of Edoation has indeed made a major commitment to support of
R&D. However, the current level of funding for education research and
research-related RDD&E programs in the Department of Education
(approximately $290 million, excluding ECIA Chapter 2 funds) represents
a loss of more than $50 million from the final FY 81 level and a drop of
nearly $140 million from the original FY 81 budget (Florio, 1982).

. Because educatlon R&D draws on many social and behavioral sciences,
the cuts or inflation cost shortfalls in education-related research
programs in other federal agencies (e.g., social and behavioral research
and scier.ce education R&D in the National Science Foundation; mental
health and child health research in the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services) may also have longer-term impacts on the availability of
new knowledge to education. Here, the picture is mixed. For example,
the National Science Foundation (NSF) is proposing $30 million for social_
and behavioral research in FY 83. This is $700,000 above the FY 82 level
but significantly below the FY 80 level of nearly $45 million. .The NSF
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science education R&D program has been nearly eliminated. Mental health
and child health research may see small increases in FY 83 that will
perhaps be sufficient to offset cost rises. However, the National
Foundation for the Arts and Humanities may see cuts in FY 83 that exceed
one fourth of its FY 82 funding and one third of its FY 81 funding.
These are total federal funding figures. Their Impact on institutions
that perform educational and social R&D in the.three states in the FWL
service region is unknown, but it may affect approximately 280 R&D
organizations and organizational units in these three states.*

Shortfalls in state and local funding. Although cuts in federal
funding for research and for categorical Trograms may create some of the
more highly visible losses in school improvement capacity, due to the
elimination of or marked reduction tn many specializ4d R&D, dissemination,
technical assistance, and staff Avelopment services, it is the long-term
shortfalls in state and local funding that are progressively eroding the
state, intermediate, and local education agency bases-to-support school
improvement activities. Over the past several years, state, intermediate,
and most local education agencie's have confronted shortfalls, that is,
their funding has been inadequate to meet the rising costs of existing
programs and services. The result has been cuts in programs; administrative,
teaching, professional, support; and custodial staff; travel funds; and
fudds for supplies, materials, buildings, and maintenance. Since the .

passage of Proposition 13 in June 1978; the state of California has
assumed 68 percent of the cost of funding public K-12 education in the
state.** Now, with the state budget-surplus exhausted and with tax,

revenues reduced,by the recessionary economy, the California legislature
has been unable to provide even a 1 percent costof living increase for

* Lehming (1982) lists 2,418 organizations-and organizational units in the
United States that were identified through a "census" survey in the late
seventies as performing research and research-related activities pertinent
to education. The list includes 242 R&D organizations or subunits in
California, 5 in Nevada, and 33 in,Utah,'for a total of 280 (11.6%
of all the research organizations ill the U.S.). Approximately half (45%)
of these R&D Units are postsecondary education units; the remainder fs

. divided between state (2%), intermediate (9%), and local (28%) education
agencies and private fdr-profit and nonproflt organizations (17%). When
these figures are compared with the percentages for the rest of the nation,
the states in this region have a much higher percentage of research
organizations in local, intermediate, and state education agencies (39%)
than states elsewhere (27%). Much'of this difference is attributable to
the fact that RDD&E functions are reported by nearly half of California's
58 county offices.

** fhe dependence of some school districts on state funding is even higher.
For example, San Francisco Unified now receives,82 percent of its funds from
the state.
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the FY 83 school budget. Although the voluntary California.School
Improvement Program (CSIP), which now involves over three fourths.of the
state's more than 1,000 school districts and more than half of all the
public schools in the state, has survived, the funding for schools,that
already participate must be reduced so,that additional schools can join
the program. Adjustments have also been required in many other state-
supported categorical programs. For instance, it is now apparent
that the funds necessary to fully operationalize the state-spanning
support network of regional canters and school cooperatives envisioned
in the California Master Plan for Special Education may not be available.
Although the shortfalls in public elementary and secondary education
funding have not been as severe in Nevada or Utah, state and local .

education agencies in both states have been forced to leave job vacancies
unfilled and to i&ntify other wos of saving money in order to make upboth for lost federal funds and for increases in costs brought about by
inflation. Generally, the effect of state and local shortfalls has beento place priorities on direct instructional services and on the most
essential support services. Research, planning, staff development,
technical assistance, information' services, and even public information
services have been affected because such activities do not immediately
and directly affect classroom teachirig. Many county offices of education
in California are facing severe cutbacks in professionals staff, and the
professional instructional support staff in the central ffices of many
local education agencies is suffering.* ,

Beyond the more obvious types of retrenchment, less obvious types
may affect dissemination and school improvement even more profoundly.
Consider the following:

/A large number of i school librarian Positions have been eliminated.
Many elementary school libraries are.now without staff.

In many districts, almost all the elementary school counselor and
vice-principal positions have been eliminated. High schools
have fared only slightly better.

There nave been severe reductions in teacher aide and
paraprofessional positions. These were the earliest and most
frequent victims of cutbacks in compensatory education funding.

Elimination of vice-principal, guidance counselor, and other
support positions has placed many additional duties on elementary
and secondary school principals.

Eliminations of many central office support staff positions has
placed manyadditional duties on remaining central office
administrators.

* Since passage of Proposition 13, the San Francisco Unified School
District has fired 1,400 teachers and slashed central office administrative
staff by 40 percent. Now, failure of the state legislature to provide
an expected 6 percent cost-,:of-living adjustment in its education budget
may force removal of even more central office administrators to balance
the district's budget.
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* Severe cuts in budget and staff in intermediate units, coupled
with loss of many federally funded technical assistance projects,
have significantly reduced the quantity, if not also the quality,
of the free external assistance provided by these agencies. In

an attempt to maintain such functions, staff in county offices,
postsecondary institutions, and nonprofit agencies have begun to
market serviceS for fees.

At the same time, extremely tight local education agency budgets
make it difficult for LEAs to purchase external assistance.

These circumstances mean that there are fewer persons, fewer dollars,
and less time to devote to school improvement activities. Because most

educational professionals want to improve themselves and their educational
practices, the loss of time (that results from the daily press of other
duties) may be the most serious. Practitioners throughout the region
tell us that they have less time to attend professionalomeetings and
workshops, read journals and books, visit other schools--in general, to
keep current and to get new ideas; to plan, organize, try out new ideas,
,and develop and test new materials; and to work with colleaguet or clients
on needs assessment, problem definition, solution seArch and selection,
implemertation of new practices, staff development, or practice evaluation.
In shoit, the combined impact of federal cuts and state and local"budget
shortfalls has been to reduce severely the organizational slack (money,
people, time) that is needed for an organization to undertake significant

change.

However, an even more profound set of organizational and emiironmental
effects is causing a major shift in the attitudes and orientation of many
educators. The protracted years of enrollment decline, the loss of public
support for education and of public respect for teaching ar a profession,
coupled with increasingly severe budget problems, reductions-in-force,
reductions in opportunities for promotion and advancement, and work
overload, have taken their toll in significantly lowered morale and esprit,
job burnout, and lost self-esteem. As education agencies have been forced

to shift their priorities in order to maintain core services, organizational
disincentives against undertaking any form of innovative activity that is
not time- or money-saving have sometimes developed. Unfortunately, most
educational administrators and teachers have not been prepared, either by
preservice or inservice training, to manage decline and retrenchment, so
they are poorly equipped to deal creatively with time- and money-saving
challenges. And, when these teachers and administrators turn to the larger
knowledge base (whether it be ERIC, NDN, a library,.a college of education
course, or a state education agency consultant), they find relatively few
practice-rejevant solutions that at the same time deal effectively with
school improvement "basics," cut costs substantially or result in
significant savings of labor or time, and represent a practical, low-risk
alternative that is both legal and acceptable to all key stakeholder groups.

Thus, the bottom line on the negative factors is that these are tough
times for most educational practitioners. Few hAve the money, time,
motivation, or incentives to engage in innovation for its own sake.
Certainly this is one reason for our shift in jargon from "innovation"

7
11....
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to "school improvement" or "improOng schools." 'However, as Lehming 4nd
Kane (1981, p. 10) have noted:

The phrase "improving schools" . . . refers to an
intention or effort'to alter schools or schooling toward
some state that is perceived as "better." That, of_course,
is the motivation behind research related to education.
However, analytically the phrase is fraught with problems.
The referent may be a policy, a concrete project, or a
specific product or technology.. One group's improvement
may be seen, in the extreme case, as another's detriment:
The term is imbued with valuation. Then again, specific
change policies may deal with efforts that are not viewed
as improvements by anyone--dealing with the consequences
of declining resources, for example (Walker and Chaiken,
1981). Finally, there is the matter of motivation: A
change policy may be initiated for reasons that have
little in common with the stated improvement aim (Berman
and McLaughlin, 1979; Herriott and Gross, 1979; Pauly,
1978).

In the current climate, for many educators the words "school
improvement" may simply mean either providing a significantly better
education for K-12 students at no real increase in cost or providing
some "satisficing" level of education at much reduced real cost, Neither
our knowledge inventory nor the skills of our human intermediaries are
especially well qualified to confront either of these conceptions of
school improvement. Too much of our attention has been directed to
"add-ons," ",pull-outs;" and special categorical projects that have too
often assumed an abundance of external (federal and state) resources and
a reasonable amount of local slack resources (money,,motivation, time,
and organizational incentives).

//

These negative factors point to four likely/trends:

1. Less federal and state support for,educational and
education-related research and deVelopment; smaller apd more
isolated R&D projects that will be more directed to
high-priority area applications but that will frequently lack
the critical mass of time and talent needed to develop and
maintain an output that can be directly and effectively coupled
to school needs and school contexts.

2. Markedly fewer identifiable school improvement projects,
primarily due to cuts in federal funds and to shortfalls in
state and local funds.

3. A slow but continued erosion of institutional and
organizational capacity to produce, disseminate, and use new
knowledge tolimprove schools except in limited, high-lpriority
areas. This capacity will be reduced due to significant
reductions,at federal, state, intermediate, and local levels
in six resources: money, specialized staff, time, motivation,
energy, and organizational and professional incentives.
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4. A shift in educational agency pr orities that will emphasize
provision of core services and njaintenance of the traditional,
.long-established, and instituti nalized agency functions.
Successful innovations in opera ing schools are most likely to
-represent some combination of three essential ingredients':
They solve critical educational problems, they are low-gost or
cost-saving, and they are iow-risk (politically, organizationally,
and professionally).

Positive Factors

Although the preceding.analysis portrays the general nature and scope
of some major negative factors affecting educational research,
dissemination, and school improvement efforts, the implication is overly
grim. There is also a positive side.

Improvements in quality and eftFiciency. Although most of the
educational agencies that we have contacted have 'been significantly
affected by cutbacks and shortfalls, which have forced them to retrench
in various ways, many of these same agencies believe that the quality
and efficiency of their remaining programs and services have improved.
The budget crises have forced stocktaking and re-examination of missions
and priorities. Some low-priority programs and discretionary services
have been abandoned; in some cases, reorganization and restructuring have
folldWed. State and intermediate agencies in particular have given some
attention to checking extern/al expectations in order to gain greater
support from governing bodies, clients, and other stakeholders.

Because of their very heavy dependence on federal funding for the
'administration .of federal programs and.for the improvement of SEA
operations, the state education agencies in all three states have
been profoundly affected by consolidatiOn, cutbacks; and deregulation.
Each SEA has behaved in a different waY that is consistent with the
department's historical view of. its role and with the degree of support
and interest that it receives from the legislature, the governor, and
organized education interest groups. However, despite many differences,
all three deOrtments save made three coTmon responses: They have made
an effort to retain the experienced,professional staff-built up over the
past two decades; they have conducted relatively major reviews of budgets,
programs, and services in order to establish priorities and make plans
that provide alternatives to simple across-the-board cuts; and they have
made sUbstantial efforts to maintain services that LEAs say they most
want and need.

The 62 intermediate units (58 county offices in California and
4 regional centers in Utah) represent much greater diversity in their
degree of dependeke on federal funding. However, the combined impact
of federal cuts and state and local shortfalls has posed major threats
and problems to nearly all these agencies. Some have already been forced
to make deep reductions in programs and staff; many others are anticipating
painful cuts. But, like the SEAs, most of these intermediate units have
responded with efforts to retain key professional staff, to undertake
comprehensive reviews of budgets and programs, and to maintain essential
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and most-wanted services to LEAs. In some cases, these efforts have
involved extensive surveys of or meetings with LEA superintendents and
staffs to determine, on a program-by-program basis, the nature of LEA
needs for services. The results of these surveys of LEA needs have
sometimes been very painful, especially to'professionals who worked
long and hard in particular specialties that received low priorities;
however, some senior intermediate unit administrators believe that
their agencies wilLbe "smaller but stronger" as a result.

Retention of truly useful projects. Although some dissemination and
technical assistance projects have been closed down due to lack of funding,
many other important projects have survived. While the California state
le islature is still faced with grave'fiscal problems, it shows no sign
of fllowing the federal lead in reducing its commitments to its own
categorical education programs. Support for school improvement in the
state is still an important priority. Here are two examples: The
California School Improvement Program, which is perhaps the largest
voluntary, School-based reform program in the world in terms of the
number of schools involved, is not only still operating but is expanding
the number of participating schools, albeit'on a level budget. California's
network of seventeen Professional Development and Program ImpTyement
Centers will be incorporated into a new program and receive a new infusion
of state funds along with added responsibilities for retraining teachers
in mathematics, science, technology, and other subject areas as part of
the state's new Investment in People program.

Among the significant school improvement resources to t:e found in
this three-state region are the nine federally funded teachers' centers,
which have been faced 'with extinction as a result of ECIA Chapter 2.
One truly positive Piece of news is that perhaps eight of these nine
teachers' centers will continue'operating on some basis. In one Utah
school district, the teachers' center was so valued by staff that district
teachers voted to ask the school board to allocate a portion of their
negotiated cost-of=living adjustment (COLA) to keep the center in operation.
The school'board was so impressed with this sign of teacher support that
it funded the center without reducing the teachers' COLA. In Californiq,
some of the SEA's ECIA Chapter 2 set-aside funds were allocated to provtde
transition assistance to teachers' centers.

Initiation of new school improvement projects. Despite retrenchment
and cutbacks., new state-sponsored school impt.ovement projects have emerged.
Perhaps the two most,remarkable are the Investment in People program in
California and the School Productivity projects in Utah.

Funded at nearly $10 million in 1982-83, the Investment in People
program will establish a comprehensive staff development network across
California. The proposed network includes 15 regional centers, funds
that local schools can use for their staff development needs, and a
pilot Orogram for retraining teachers. The centers will focus especially,
but not exclusively, on providing training in mathematics, science, and
computer use and will incorporate services previously provided by state
and federal resource centers and the state's Professional Development
and Program Improvement Centers. Design and implementation of the regional
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centers and their programs explicitly includes participation by all levels
of educational agencies in the state.

Although much more modest in scale, Utah's School Productivity
projects represent a bold effort to find alternative ways of serving the
rapidly increasing student population in Utah_more efficiently and more
effectively. There are two such special projects in the state now, one
at Weber and the other in Washington School District. Bdth LEAs received
planning grants from the legislature for the 1981-82 school year, and
both will obtain additional funds for program implementation next year.
The legislature, the governor's office, and educators and taxpayers
throughout Utah are watching these two districts as they experiment with
strategies for serving more students without constructing new buildings
or hiring additional staff.

In addition to the two School Productivity projects, Utah initiated
four other new projects, funded with mineral lease monies, this past
year: (1) SEA staff will assist school districts to develop community
involvement strategies for distrittwide educational planning. (2) An
Educational Planning Institute will help district staff and community
members,in planning techniques and processes. (3) A Microcomputer and
Information Technology unit is being established to provide guidance to
the SEA and to LEAs. (4) Eleven SEA staff are being trained to work with
LEA boards and administrators to develop policies and programs that
address issues ofteacher morale, motivation, and burnout; community
attitudes toward the teaching profession; and methods of providing
intrinsic and extrinsic rewards for school staff.

Nevada's tradition of strong local control has precluded initiation
of significant state-level school improvement efforts (except if we
include the Nevada minimal competency testing program), but new projects
will be supported at the local level. For example, the Washoe County
,School District has allocated a substantial portion of its ECIA Chapter 2
grant to support competitively funded miniprojects proposed by local
schools in the district.

New cooperative efforts. Local education agencies in all three
states are establishing consortia, cooperatives, netlorks, and other
interorganizational arrangements to share resources, information, and

a technical expertise. A recent survey of 13 San Francisco Bay Area
counties (Cates, Hood, McKibbin, 1981) identified 103 interorganizational
arrangements. All 231 Bay Area school districts were engaged in at
least one arrangement, and 90 percent of the districts were involved in
two or more. McKibbin (1981) describes a Northern California consortium
in which a county office, a state university, and more than 20 school
districts from two counties combined resources to develop basic skills
assessment capabilities. Cates (1981) describes the Ca]ifornia statewide
network of 22 local or area Industry-Education Councils (IECs). Current
membership in the Santa Clara 1EC, one of the most recent and active of
the California councils, includes 15 businesses and 19 educational
agencigs; it his t'upported a variety of projects, including inservice
workshops designed" t; inform educators about employment needs and
resources in the com unity, a pilot countywide newsletter aimed at
increasing business-education communication, computer awareness workshops
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for educators, a mobile computer van, summer ;jobs .for youth, and'educator
visits to businesses and industries in the county. Through.university-
baSed centers and hill school-based activities and programs throughout
California, MESA (Mathematics, Engineering, Sctence Achievement) combines
the resources of secondary,schools, colleges of%engineering, and
participating businesses and.industries to increase the nuMbe.r of .

under-represented minorities'in mathematics, engineering, and physical
science-related professions.

In Utah, the SEA has taken the lead in forming a,speciall education
training consortium that includes representation from Utah's 40 school
districts and other educational agencies tn the state in order to
strengthen school district capabilities to procure sufficient numbers,Of
qualified personnel and to provide effective inservice educatiOn that
will enable teachers to teach handicapped children. The consortium
coordinates the resources of the Utah &earning Resource Center, college
faculty from four postsecondary institutions; staff from the four regional
education service centers, and school district inservice training leaders
from across the state. In compensatory education, the Utah-SEA Has
created a statewide cadre of approximately 40 demonstration teachers,
who offer highly personalized and individualized service to compensatory
education teachers.

In Nevada, a network of curriculum directors from five counties'
(Carson City, Churchill, Douglas, Lyon, and Washoe) was formed recently. !

These directors meet monthly to share information and to provide,assistance
to one another.

.

RedireCtion of orientation. Perhaps One of the longer-term but moee
profound effects of the New Federalism will come in directing the attention
of educators away from the Congress, the U.S. .Department of Education, and
the Washington-based education associations toward state and local levels
in dealing with educational problems and opportunities. The proliferatiori
of federally funded categorical programs engendered much program
compartmentalization and organizational fragmentation in SEAs and in the
central offices of large LEAs, as administrative staffs in thesesagencies
were built up in mirror images of federal programs and offices. This
comparfMentalization andifragmentation have seriously hampered coordination
of resources and efficient provision of service to schools. Although
the fuods consolidated in ECIA Chapter 2 represent less than 4 percent
of federal educatioli funds, the federal intent to "deregulate" all
federally funded education programs means that state and local schbol
superintendents may eventually find it easier to coordinate educational
programs in their own agencies and to integrate the increasingly scarce
assistance resources that their own agencies may offer to schools.

However, even before federal consolidation and deregulation began,
some education agencies in the Far West region already showed evidence of
a marked change in planning styles that moves beyond parochial, short-run
planning to multiagency, long-range planning. Here are some eXamples:....

As early as 1979, the Utah State Board of Education became concerned
about certain'trends in the state, including fiscal cuts, the boom-town
syndrome, enrollment growth, and the technology exprosion. It set as

8 ")
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one of its Five-Year Goals the completion of a Master Plan for public
education in the state that would involve all components of the education
system, various special-interest groups, and the general public. A
65elsember Utah Statewide Education Planning Commission was formed, and
over the course of the n,xt two years, eight task forces and several
hundred persons contributed to the development of the master plan. To
accomplish its tasks, the commission decided to: (1) identi'y the most
critical issues of the 1980's, (2) specify desirable outcomes, (3) analyze ,

present conditions, and (4) prepare recommendations for action. Public
heiaring and discussions with legislators were held in the various regional
areas of the state to promote deeper understanding of the long-term needs
of the education community. In October 1981, the commission officially
presented a ten-year "Master Plan for Addressing Eight Cri'ical issues
Affecting Education in Utah in the 80's" to the Utah State Board of
Education. The eight critical issues were: (1) the nature and purpose
of schooling, (2) school finance, (3) school facilities, (4) curriculum
organization, (5) public participation and involvement in education
decision making, (6) governance of public education, (7) quality teachers
and administrators, and (8) helping students to develop their potential.

Perhaps partially in response to public interest created by the
commission's activities but most certainly in response to alarming
projections of educational costs over the next decade, Governor
Scott M. Mattheson upset tradition in Utah by playing an atypically
active role by publishing a booklet entitled "Solving the School Crisis:
Governor's Action Plan for Quality Elementary and Secondary Education."
This publication sugges.ed strategies that the state and local education
agencies could use to address three major educational issues: (1) basic
purposes of public education, (2) financing public education, (3) facilities
for public schools. These, of course, are three of the eight issues
considered by the commission. Although there are some differences in
the recomendations, what is remarkable is that, for perhaps the first
time in Utah's history, the State Board of Education and the Governor's
Office have both concerned themselves with long-range educational planning
on some of the same priority is:Ries.

While the Governor's Office, the State Board, and the Commission
have been concerned with soffe very broad issues involved in provision of

quality education in the 80's and beyond, other far more specific examples
of long-range planning are also in evidence. One interesting example is
the Utah Special Education CSPD Council. Public Laws 95-561 and 94-142
require state education agencies to develop Comprehensive Syscems for
Personnel Development (CSPDs). In Utah, the Special Education CSPD
Council includes representation from the State Office of Education,
institutions of higher education, local education agencies, vocational
rehabili,tation agencies, the state legislature, parents, and others.
Since another organization, the Utah Special Education Consortium, deals
with more immediate special education inservice training needs, the
Council is free to conduct long-range planning regarding special education
personnel oevelopment in the state, especially with respect to longer-term
preservice training needs.

In California we alw find a number of examples of long-range
educWonal planning. In addition to a number of long-term state
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categorical programs, some of which preceded their federal counterparts,
the California School Improvement Program (CSIP) traces its inception
back ten years to the Early Childhood Education Act pf 1972. In 1977, the
state legislature greatly expanded the scope Of the program from K-3 to
K-12. CSIP is based on several key assumptions espoused by the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Wilson Riles, and key state
department staff that long anticipated the contemporary move to local
control of education; namely, that (3) schools should "organize themselves"
by identifying their own needs and strategies for meeting those needs;
(2) all resourcas of schools should be directed to "doing the best things
for kids"; (3) school-related decisions should be made cooperatively
among school staff, parents, and students; (4) the state department's
responsibility is to encourage and support improvement efforts, not to
direct specifics of curriculum content or instructional method; and
(5) the state department should consciously recognize and reward success
in school improvement efforts.

A voluntary program, CSIP grown until it now encompasses half of
the schools and three fourths of the school districts in the state.
Unlike other long-range statewide educational planning efforts, CSIP
represepts a concerted, ten-year-long effort by the Stat.: Superintendent
of Instruction, the Department, the State Board, and the state legislature
to engender and support longer-term school-based planning and reform in
schools throughout the state.* Perhaps it is the joint commitment of so
many sponsors and participants that has allowed CSIP to surv thus far
despite severe financial pressures.

A recent and especially remarkable example of long-range strategic
planning was undertaken by the Office of the Santa Clara County
Superintendent of Schools. Based on a strategic planning model taken

,

from business and industry, the plao was initiated,in September 1981 and
completed by the end of April 1982. It employed a number of methodologies
and sources of information to 9.0de the Santa Clara County Office of
Education in establishing clear objectives and making the best use of
available resources. The plan begins with a detailed definition of
missions and basic purposes of the Office. It goes on to analyze the
environment in which the Office functions by examining how the economy,
public attitudes, and other influences may affect future operations.
Next, it reports and analyzes the "market," or demand, for services
provided by the Office as determined ly various survey methods. (In all,

* CSIP is only one of a succession of California school improvem,
L' efforts,

which all have been oriented by the assumptions listed above. E. A
has incorporated learnirgs from previous programs, e.g., the Professional
Development and Program Improvement Centers, 1969; Early Childhood Educa-
tion, 1972; Reform in Secondary Education, 1976. Perhaps the four key
beliefs undei-lying CSIP are: (1) local ownership is necessary if
improvement programs are to succeed; (2) a specific planning effort is
necessary to get people ready to act and to keep them focused once
implementation has begun; (3) administrators in the district office and
at the school site must be included; and (4) a readily available support
system should be provided at the state level.

S
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18 sets of market analysis results were prepared, one for each of
18 program areas derived from 12.surveys.) These three inputs (mission
definition, environmental analysis, market analysis) were used: (1) to
prepare budgets and set objectives; (2) to forecast the impact that
current decisions and actions will have in the future; and (3) to creat.e
strategies that can take advantage of opportunities that present themselves.
This particular strategic analysis represen's a novel application of
strategic planning methods to public educacion. Its re:.alts provide
impressive evidence that educational agencies can conduct strategic
planning to generate information that can be highly useful for policy
formation and management guidance.

These are some examples of positive factorn affecting education in
the Far West. In the next section, we draw heavily on the Santa Clara
County Office environmental analysis to consider some images of the
future in the Far West.

Images of the Future

A. part of the Santa Clara County Office strategic planning process,
two five-year scenarios of the future were created to provide a general
context within which to question resource people about the future of
various programs and services offered by the Office. Using baseline data
collected by Office planning staff, Richard Carlson of SRI International
prepared two five-year scenarios, both representing likely but different
views of California education in 1987,*

The most likely scenario, Reraissance, projects high state (and
Santa Clara County) growth, combined with grcwing public support for, and
more consistent demands on, education. The second most likely scenario,
Troubled Times, anticipates slow economic growth and continued lack of
support for education. Behind both scenarios are some general long-term
trends.

Economic growth. Real personal income has grown considerably faster
in California (and in Nevada and Utah) than it has in the nation since
1975. This growth is primarily accounted for by population growth.
Relatively strong economic growth in California is likely because of its
strength in the two fastest-growing industries in the 1980'selectronics
and defense lerospace. (Nevada's economic growth, especially in tourism
and light industry, may follow California's. In Utah, the ecOhomic .grOwth
may parallel trendstin the Western states with particular sensitivity to
changes in demands for new energy and mineral resources. al three
states are facing economic problems in the current recession, but these
problems are not nearly as severe ts they are in states in the Northeast
and North Central regions of the U.S.) Current predictions disagree,

* We thank the Santa Clara County Office Planning Team and Richard Carlson
of SRI International for permission to summarize and quote their report
at length. These projections are based on the Santa Clara County Office
of Education Environmental Analysis Sourcebook (1982). Material in
parentheses contains editorial extrapolations for Utah and Nevada.,
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primarily on the timing and on the degree of recovery from the current
recession. Recovery is expected to begin sametime between mid 1982 andearly 1984. The California economy is likely to grow in real terms byat least 1 percent annually, and it could be as much as 5 percent annually.
But, particylarly in California, economic growth does not translate
automatically into state revenues as the result of a series of taxlimitation laws. Inflation-adjusted revenues in California actually
declined in r980. (In Nevada, the bulk of the state revenue base wasshifted from property tax to sales tax in 1981. With the marked declineboth in tourism and in the general economy, sales tax revenues areidown,
and deficits may be experienced.) Because of the recession, 1982-83 islikely to bring a severe reduction in real financial support per pupil.Some general recovery in revenues (in all three states) is likely to
occur in 1984 and thereafter. How quickly the revenue situation improvesand how much education benefits depend heavily on public attitudes toward
state government in general and toward education in particular. Itappears that the tax reduction movement has abated, as state and local
governments have tried to curb expenditures in the wake of Proposition 13.

Public attitudes. Carlson's analysis indicates that the potentialfor renewed public support for education depends on five factors:
enrollments, labor market needs, perceptions of school.system effectiveness,changing voter patterns, and public demands on education. Both newenrollment and labor market trends are favorable for support for education.
(Reversing a decline that lasted throughout the 1970's, enrollments arenow increasing in California. K-12 enrollments began to increase in
Utah and Nevada as early as 1973. Increases came much later, circa
1981-82, for California. For the 1981-82 school year, California reporteda 3.6 percent increase over the previous year, Utah a 3.4 percent increase,
and Nevada a 1.1 percentincrease.)

Labor market needs for well-educated
workers are likely to be very strong in the 1980's. Since recognition
is spreading that shortages of skilled workers are a key factor in slow
economic growth and productivity, business and industry are l4kely to
become education's friend.

Carlson considers improvement in public perceptions of school
effectiveness much less predictable. Recent improvements in some measures
of school performance (in all three states) represent the beginnings of
a positive trend. If it continues, this trend could generate a positive
cycle of improved public attitudes, which create positive political
support, which is followed by increased financial support, which is
followed by improved school performance. But, the cycle could also movein the opposite direction, as it has in the past decade. Current low
expectations for S'chools may allow the system to refocus its attention
and resources on its core roles. (By giving seiious attention to achieving,
assessing, and reporting on educational performance and productivity andby dealing efiectively with other critical state and local community
expectations for education, educators in all three states may help to
keep the current public opinion cycles moving in the positive direction.)

Changing voting patterns also represent an uncertainty. Currently,
elections are dominated by older voters. Conflicts among age groups
could become an important political factor in the 1980's as young adults
are forced to subsidize Social Secur'ty and Medical, and to pay outrageous
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prices or rents for housing owned by the elderly but to receive less
education for their children. Although it is not a significant problem in
Utah or Nevada,-the politial problem in California is,that parents and
students are increasingly Hispanic, Asian,'or Black. These groups now
represent 44.percent of California's public K-12 student enrollment.
These groups tend to have very low voter turnout. More generally, even
nonminority persons under age 30 tend not to vote. Until either those
over age 50 support schools or ethnic minorities and those under age 30
vote and support schools, significant increases in financial support
seem unlikely.

The shape of public demands on education is a more complex issue,
because these demands are linked to the general state of society. It was

particula-ly to illuminate this issue that Richard Carlson and the Santa
Clara County Office Planning Team developed the two scenarios, Renaissance
and Troubled Times. (The following summaries of the scenarios, scenario
elements, and discussion of general'and policy implications are excerptbd
directly from the Santa Clara County Office Strategic Planning 1982-83:
Environmental Analysis Source Book, pp. 8-14.)

Renaissance. The Renaissance !,cenario combines a
prosperous economy with a return toward consensus in
issues affecting education. The economy revives by late
1982, and real personal incomes rise by about 4% per
year between 1982 and 1987. There are several changes
in tax laws, but, on the average, state and local revenues
grow at the same rate as the California economy. At
least one of the 1982 tax reduction propositions is
defeated, and the tax reduction movement loses steam.
By 1984, a new coalition of high technology businesses,
teachers, and parents gains a slowly growing share of
state resources for education. Federal court actions
end the divisive desegregation issue in California.
Further intervention in major educational issues by
California's still activist'Supreme Court is reversed by
referendum. As a result, public schools have about
12% more real revenues per student in 1987 than they.had 4

in 1981.

The general social situation also improves. The general

prosperity reduces age and ethnic conflicts in California.
Having tried everything else, the baby-boom generation
turns back toward family, children; and community. This

is not a return to old values as much as it is a new
consensus and an end to social turmoil. Pprents demand
a wide range of high-glality education services, and
they move quickly to private programs if public programs
are ineffective. The conflicts over abortion, evolution,
and language rights slowly die out.

School .programs react by modestly swinging back to basics
with a nigh technology flavor. Relative social calm and

improving academic achievement revive political support
for education among nonparents. Low-income ethnic groups

8 -I'
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recognize the economic promise of learning technical
skills and join in the demands for higher-quality academic
education and strong assistance for learning English.
The system is still short of resources, behind in-new
technologies, increasingly short of competent technical
and administrative Personnel, and having difficulty
teaching an ever more diverse student body, but the
general situation for education is definitely improving.

Troubled Times. 'The Troutiled Times scenario is a
combination of economic, social, and political problems.
The national and state economies revive slowly in late
1983 after a disastrous 1982., Frustrated voters take out
their frustrations with a string of tax-cutting measures.
Real state revenues barely keep even with-inflation, and
real support per pupil slowly declines. At the same
time, middle-income parents in high-wealth areas (like
Santa Clara County) increasingly turn to private schools.

Business concentrates its support on higher education.
The controversy over bilingualism gets increasingly ugly.
Parents demand an incredible range of services, from
computers to advanced courses in ecological ethics.
Worst of all, the most talented young teachers and
administrators flee or are forced out of the school
system. A growing consciousness otnew Ideals and new
purposes gains increasing support, but this is largely
outside the traditional political and educational system.
The most successful school systems find waySito extend
their resources by cooperating with the growing private
sector. By 198/, vouchers look like a reel possibility.

Scenario.Elements. Elements of each scenario are
outlined in Figure 2 (p. 81).

General Implications of the Szenarios. The most powerful
jmplications of the scenarios are their similarities. The
two scenarios are the result of careful analysis that
included review with senior education analysts in
Sacramento. While there was agreement that support for
educational programs is likely to slow its recent declThe,
there was also agreement that roughly 12% more revenue
per pupil was the best that could be expected by 1987.
The key implications that are true across both scenarios
are these:

' Demands on public education are likely to
increasingly exceed its resources., A total
increment of 12% spread over five years could
easily be absorbed by a single group, such as'
special education, teachers, or technclogy
enthusiasts.
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The continued squeeze on state and federal programs
.for education is likely, regardless of near-term
political trends. The federal government is
essentially broke, whether Democrats or.Republicans
are elected. Federal support for minor programs,
such as education, will be lost in the conflict
over Social Security, defense, and economic policy.
At the state level, the growth of the economy is
far more *portant than whoever occupies the
Governor's chair.

A growing range of private, nonprofit, and
noneducational public agencies will offer
educational services. These services will include
arts, child care, science, music, computert,

special education, vocaional training, and many
others. Middle- and higher-income parents will
be increasingly willing to buy such services.

Public education will\find itself in increasing
competition vith othe organizations for talented
teachers and administr tors.

The growth of nonpubli educational programs,
the demands of parents for a wider range of
services, and the competition for talented people
will be much stronger in Santa Clara County than
elsewhere. Relatively prosperous and well-educated
parents call be both a blessing and a curse.

The conflict between education of the general
population and special services to special
groups is likely to become increasingly bitter.
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FIGURE 2. SCENARIO ELEMENTS

RENAISSANCE

Recovery in late 1982; growth averaging
over 3% per year; inflation down to 5%

California much stronger; 4% real growth
in income

County stronger

Modest improvement in,Prop. 13 possible;
no tax reduction measures are passed after
1982

5% real growth

6-7% real growth in property taxes; revenues
reach Prop. 4 limits in many cities and school
districts

Little real growth

12-15% more per pupil by 1987

Some relaxing of P.L. 94-142; major

consolidation, with new programs in
and math

New support fdr science, math, and
vocational education

science

Slow decline in North County, but strong
growth elsewhere

Strong grceoh in Hispanic and Asian students

Large potential sh'et to private schools

Dramatic growth in use of computers and
other high tech products

High demand for all technical fields but
decline in traditional occupations

Some revival of family and community;
no major new social confli-ts; increasing
de.'re for global education

Revival of strong support, with desires
for programs exdeeding revenues

Courts increasingly withdraw from
education

Very high retirement and loss of best
teachers in technical fields; difficult
recruiling in some fields; improved.morale

ADMINISTRATORS Hi2h retirement but good retention

otherwise, shortage of rung administrators;
high morale

TROUBLED TIMES

45.4

Recovery delayed to 1983; growth averaging
less then 2% per year; inflation 8-12%

California follows nation; 1% real growth
in income

County follows State

A steady stream of tax-cutting measures are
passed

1% real growth post 1982

About 3% real growth

Real decline

Real decline per.pupil

Major relaxing;.major consolidation;
no new programs

Little change

Slower overall growth

Proportionate shift to Hispanic and Asian

Large potential shift to private schools

High tech growth nearly as large, but
opposed by many

Less occupational change

Continued disintegration of family and
community; demonstrations over peace,
environment, language rights and global ethics

Formal education seen as irrelevant;
older voters refuse support

Court intervention increases, and court-
appointed masters run more systems

Adequate supply but more union militancy;
declining morale

High loss of best and youngest; low morale
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Policy Implications of the Scenarios. While much more

detailed analysis remains to be done, some general
policy concepts are already apparent:

The key to imprOving the public edkcation system
in the future will be focusing resources on core
programs. Trying to save everything will save
nothing.

The key long-run administrative issue will be
planning how to recruit and retain top-quality,
younger teachers and administrators. The
educational leaders of the future are being
lost today.

Financial planning must focus on long-term
imphvements as well as short-term survival.

Nonpublic educational programs are an opportunity
as well as a threat. [Santa Clara] County,parents
are largely willing and able to pay for special.
services. Helping organize such external programs
(with aid provisions for low-income parents) could
reduce-pressures on the public system, increase
resources for core programs, and provide additional
income to,public school teachers.

Imaginative new institutional, financial,,and
administrative arrangementsvill be part of
virtually any successful new educational policies.

Closer coordination of public programs will be

more important than ever. There will be a
continuing reshuffling of programs, roles, and
responsibilities that will affect many students.

(Santa Clara County Office, 1982, pi.. 8-14)

9,



THE FUTURE FOR EDUCATIONAL R&D, DISSEMINATION,
AND SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT IN THE FAR WEST

Considering both positive and negative factors and possible future
trends, what are some of the likely implications for educational R&D,
dissemination, and school improvement in the Far West Laboratory serviceregion? Here are some predictions:

General trends. There will be fewer federal and state resources in
the early 1980's directly supporting specific educational knopiledge
production, disiemination, and utilization (KPDU) projects. However,the actual rate of knowledge production, dissemination, and use may
actually increase. This paradox can be explained by noting that KPOU
functions have slowly but increasingly been institutionalized in
education agencies at all levels over the past two decades. This is
particulary true for state, intermediate, and local education agencies
in the Far West. Although they depended initially en federal requirements
and.federal funding for their development and support, educat4ona1 policy
research, assessment, program evaluation, product and systems development,
technical assistance, operations research, and other research-based
forms of "disciplined inquiry" have not only,become increasingly
commonplace, but they have also been so successful in proving their worth
that many education agencies at all levels now support these activities
with their own state or local funds. .In tile short run, federal cutbacks
and deregulation, combined with state and-1ocal funding shortfallst may
cause very serious problems within tne R&D community, including some
real attrition in the numbers of full-time educational R&D personnel and
a marked decrease in the numbers of for-profit and nonprofit firms
depending mainly or solely on federal-supported educational R&D funds.
However, we anticipate that the surviving R&D firms will diversify by
securing support for R&D from other federal agencies, fram state and
local agencies (in education and other social areas), and from business
and industry.

At the same time, we predict that, because "disciplined inquiry" canbe a reliable.and effective wAy to produce and use knowledge to solve
significant problems, increasing numbers of professionals in state,
intermediate, local, and postsecondary education agencies will work
(full-time or part-time) at many "instrumental," or applied, KPDU tasks.
In postsecondary institutions, commitments to knowledge production for
its own sake and to scholarly publication will remain major incentives
to perform research'', but at all levels, KPDU will become increasingly
supported as an effective means to achieve programmatic or organizational
ends. As systematic inquiry, efficient information transfer and retrieval,
Ilii-based collaborative R&D, and school improvement and productivity
projects become more common, it will become ircreasingly difficult to
estimate the true scope and volume of the totai educatic,-.11 KPDU in the
United States, smply because the federal government will no longer be/
the primary sponsor, except for fundamental research; And, in this .

area, it is likely that the glut of often shallow, nonreplicated,
noncumulative education and social research may eventually so tax the
scholarly publication channels and drain limited research resources that
reforms may be undertaken within the social science disciplines, by the
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research publishing community. arid within the academic institutions that
have fostered "publish or perish" norms. Significance and utility,
rather than novelty and quantity, may increasingly come to be the important
criteria for judging both the merit and the worth of education and social
science research.

Information dissemination. Public information services may also
display an analogous paradoxical trend. There,may be further cutbacks in
the numbers of full-time public information professionals in all types of
education agencies due to continuing staff retrenchment; however, the
need for effective communitaMn with many publiC sectors and With
special-interest groups will'Oow as education agencies,confront the
necessity of obtaining legislative.and taxpayer support for education.
Increasing attention will be given to public information, on a part-time

basis, by most school administrators and many education agency executives.
Qualitatively, the orientation of public information communications will
shift from one-way "spread" to two-way "exchange" methods, as
administrators become increasingly concerned with gauging trends in
public opinion and with assessing the effectivenesc, of their communication
efforts. A second major impetusJor increase in public information
efforts will come from the growth of statewide political action coalitions
and networks, which will recognize the importance of fostering effective
communication both within the education community and with'various segments
of the public sector as part of their larger strategy to gain and mainkain
adequate financia) support for education.

Many education information and library services will experience
traumatic changes. Already caught in a cost squeeze produced by rising
labor. and 'materials costs, very few will be able to maintain past levels

of service or rates of acquisition. Several changes in information
technology suggest that many education information services will move
away from an emphasis yn acquiring, circulating, and maintaining
"collections" toward an emphasis on assisting local users to access a
variety of nonlocal information and materials sources. First, the
increasingly extensive use of computers in schools will make possible
direct computer links between education information users and an
increasing number of specialized information bases. Many of these

'information bases will provide not only searches/that deliver citations
and abstracts, but they will also permit direct or indirect access to
thefull copy of requested documents or audiovisual media that may be
delivered electronially or by mail. Except for high-use "hard copy"
materials, local "collections" will increasingly be acquired in low-cost
microform, which eventually will be replaced by even lower-cost videodisk
"collections." Following trends among special libraries and information
centers in the commercial sector, education information and media
specialists will justify their own labor costs and the costs of usinp
external services on demand by demonstrating not only that their services
are cost-effective but that they represent rea( cost savings for
information and mediu users. Unfortunately, these trends may increase
inequities across states and among education agencies. Some will simply

cut costs and reduce their levels of access and use of information and
media, while others will adopt the new technologies and encourage greater
use of state or regional information and media centers .end networks to

replacP the iocal libraries and media collections that 1-.hey can no longer

90-)
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afford to maintain. Among the heavier users, another paradox will beevident: Individual information items or uses will be more expensive,but overall library and information center costs may not increase. Thereare two explanations: (1) Users will pay directly for more items andservices, but (2) costs to acquire and maintain local collections willbe substantially cut,,since only very high-usage items will be purchasedand maintained in high-cost hard copy form.

While personnel providing local services can be expected to shift toinformation ahd media "consultant" or "brokering" roles,,state and
intermediate Tibraries and centers will shift to network coordination,
"wholesaler," and other specialfzed support roles. They may also give
particular attention to providing training and technical assistance to,local information and media specialists, since the cost of providing moredirect personalized service to local users will become too high to supportexcept in cases where the service is paid for by users or in a
high-priority area in which sOme form of external subsidy is provided.
Computerized processing, resource sharing, coordination.of specializedfunctions, and reduced levels of direct free services will become
increasingly commonplace tactics for cutting library, information, andmedia service.costs. At the same time, more attention will be given toestablishing fees for services and toward marketing products and serviceson a cost-recovery basis. *

Human agents. . Although the need for, and the effectiveness of,human intermediaries in helping schools to.achieve larger-scale changewill become generally accepted, these are unusually expensive services,and they are highly vulnerable to cutbacks. There will be significantly
less federal support available to support external consultants, "linkingagents," and technical assistance specialists. Here are some sperifics:

Many major federal technical assistance projects (e.g., ESAA, ESEA
IV-C, Teacher Corps, Women's Educational Equity) became victims of theECIA Chapter 2 consolidation. One of the largest networks of education
linking agents, the National Diffusion Network (NDN), was almost included
in the ECIA Chapter 2 consolidation. It now survives as'a mandated partof the Secretary of Education's ECIA Discretionary Fund. If NDN continues
to survive, it is likely that the NDN State Facilitators will be askedto do more with, substantially less money. In the short run, support for
an increasing number of funded NDN Developer/Demonstrator (D/D) projectswill be reduced appreciably. In the long run, the pool of candidate D/Ds
may Slowly disappear, due to the fact that most of the federal funds
supporting locally developed innovations were consolidated into ECIAChapter 2. The state-run IV-C innovation networks have also been affectedseverely by the loss of state IV-C funds. In most cases, ECIA Chapter 2
state set-aside funds will be insufficient to maintain these State networks.

A second major network of state-based linking agents 4Nes created by
the NI,E-sponsored State Capacity-Building Grafits program. NIE is now
phasing out the several cohorts of states wat received five-year state
capacity-Building (SCB) grants. Most of these SCB projects supported
information linking agents located in ,s4te or intermediate agencies.With the NIE phaseout, support for theselinking agents and for the
information services that they used will disappear or be significantly

9.4
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diminished, due to critical shortfalls in state and intermediate education
agency budgets.

Federal and state-supported networks of human agents serving
compensatory, bilingual, special, vocational, and other education areas
are also.threatened by federal cuts and by state and local shortfalls.
Depending on its capacity and service orientation, each of the three
state education agencies that we have studied has made remarkable efforts
to maintain technical assistance services -in the face of federal cutbacks
and state shortfalls. But, all three have been forced to retrench both
the scope and the level of these services. However, particularly in
California and in Utah, alternatives tO the traditional model, in which
SEA curriculum specialists work with individual districts, are developing.
These alternatives include Statewide and regional networks, cooperatives,
development centers, and school-based training and assistance cadres.
Sometimes state-led, often locally initiated, schools in all three states
are turning increasingly to one another, to local intermediate agencies,
and to local postsecondary institutions for assistance that the StA
cannot provide. Sometimes, these technical services are provided on a
cost-sharing, exchange, or barter basis. Competent human intermediaries
will still be an essential ingredient for school improvement, but schools
will have to learn to depend on their own staffs and on staff from
neighboring schools and colleges to provide this essential ingredient.
Teachers, school principals, and the increasingly fewer staff specialists
will be the likely candidates for part-time assistance roles, but they

will be hard to recruit except in the rare cases where significant
incentives are provided. Free external assistance will become increasingly
rare, and few schpols will believe that they can afford a paid consultant,
except in the highest-priority areas, and then only when the consultant
can demonstrate that his/her services have been successful and
cost-effective elsewhere. .External technical assistance may be one of

the most vulnerable dissemination and school improvement strategies.
Self-help and local cooperatives may be the major sources for human agent
assistance, exrPpt in rare cases where federal, state, or local educational
priorities provide special funding support.

Staff development. Among all the specialized dissemination and
school improvement functions, staff development may have the best prospects

for growth in the 1980's. We make this prediction because training or
retraining of teachers, administrators, professional staff, school aides,
and community advisory groups will become increasingly important for
operating schools and for all educational support agencies. Currently,

mahy schools and other education agencies are confronted wfth the need
to redeploy tenured teachers, administrators, and support staff. Many

of these persons are confronting assignments for which they have little
or no recent training. In addition, the continuing influx of limited-
English-speaking students and the main treaming of handicapped students
will contino to create demand for tr/ining (or retraining) of existing
staff as they face new roles and res onsibilities. Pressing demand for

this type of inservice training wilY continue as long as these agencies
must meet their personnel needs pr marily through use of existing staff.

A second impetus for staff 4 velopment may arise as schools are

forced (by legislative o- judicjAl mandates, by competition from private.

9
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schools, and by the.need to secure public support) to be more concerned
about instructional effectiveness and productivity. These pressures
will-create greater demand for training in teaching basic and higher-
level skills and in effective teaching skills and related instructional,
supervisory; and support skills.

As enrollments continue to rise and as the present work force retires(or resigns and turns to other, more rewarding work), the need for inservicetraining of entry teachers will arise. Recent studtfs suggest that
teacher replacements in the next several years may, on the average, have
less academic aptitude than the teachers whom they replace.* If thistrend continues, inservice training may become an essential means for
upgrading the proficiency of less academically able beginning teachers.

These are the needs. Where will the resources come from? In somecases,_such as California's Investment in People program or in Utah's
School Productivity projects, new state funds may help to support staff
development efforts. Moreover, although they are faced with cutbacks orshortfalls, many federal and state-funded categorical programs have
retained significant inservice education or staff development components.
However, most of the resources supporting staffAevel,opment in tht future
will continue to come from the local education agencies and from the
personal resources and time of educational professionals. In some.cases,
the "pull" of professional commitment to self-improvement may be augmentedby the "push" of legislative or-judicial mandates for competency.testing,
recertification, professional quality assurance, and other requirements.However, the major impetus and support for staff development will probably
come from local organizations (whether schools, central offices, or other
support agencies), which will support staff development out of their own
budget because it respondt to local needs and solves local problems.**

Organizational training. 'If public schools are forced to deal
simultaneously with raising stuaht achievement levels and with new
demands for relevance in the curriculum (e.g., in mathematics, science,
technology, communications, citizenship, and social proble* solving)
while increasing productivity (i.e., providing mre educatjlon, of bet,er
quality, for fewer dollars), staff development alone will be insUffictent.
Organizational restructuring will also be essential. HoweVer, because
schools are prime examples of professional bureaucraciet (itlintzberg, 1979),
the motivation, plans, and continuing commitment for restructuring must
arise within the profession, and ultimately within each educational
organization. Although societal and governmental forceslin the 1980's
will seek to bring educational professionals and the organizations in
which they work under increasing external control, education's best and
surest hope for significant change will be found in the sense of

* See "Bright Flight: The Best Teachers Quit" in Education Week, August 18,
1982; also Schlechty and Vance (1982).

** Staff development receiving this kind of local support will itself
need to display exemplary educational effectiveness, efficiency, relevance,
and ufility as judged by client standards.
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responsibility that professionals feel to serVe the public and the youth
who are in their charge. The successful school improvement prbjects of
the 1970'shave Pointed,to the need for team:effort. When there was'
appropriate external assistance and some "slack" resources, the process
was easier to initiate and carry out, but success was almost always
dependent on substantial local coMmitment of time, money, and energy 1*
a team of professiondls wtio worked together to find ways to improve their
own schools.

Concluslon. Now, our review.of'negative factors'suggests that
conditions and opportungies for initiating and sustaining long-term team
efforts on the part of teachers ahd administrators to dchieve.significant
educational reform may decrease over the'next severallears.. However,
our review of positive factors suggests that educational agencievin the
Far West wil) not be totally without appropriate incentives.and resources
TheCaliforniacSchool Improvement Progrand the Investment in People ,

program, Utah's School Productivity projects, and the many local.
cooperatives, netwOrks, and school improvement interorganizational
arrangements found in California, Nevada, and Utah are significant
examples of some current school ilnprovement resources. The..scenarios of
likely futures developed by Richard Carlson and the Santa Clara Ounty
OffiCe of Education Planning Team.suggest that,.although the general
social:and economic thvironment may improve (perhaps tooner in the Far
West than in other parts of the nation), education*will still face major
performance challenges.in order to secure the publib and political support
that it needs in order to attract an adequate share of public tax monies.

. In bur view, support for educational research; development,
dissemination, and evaluation (RODE) will derive from this'more -

fundamental challenge to,educational profeisionals to reform and improve
public Rducation. Of course, schobl improvement has always been the `
majcir purpose of educational research, develoOment, diisemination, and
evaluation. What has,begun to change, and what will probably continue
to change in the next several yeaes; Is the source of RDD&E sponsorship
and the organizational location of ROBE performert. Although it is
quite likely that the.federal-government wil) continue to sponsor
fundamental education and spcial science research (through several
departments and agencies) and also Some applied research, development,
and dissemination in high-priority arps that are jn the national interest,
growing needs in-other government sectors (e.g., defense, commerce;
health and welfare, sociAl securIty) are likely to keep-education and
educational ROHE low in federal government spending priorities. There
is littTe prospect of any real growth over the next several years, even

there is a change in administration or a significant shift in party
power within Congress. -

-Aside from the commercially supported R&D required to develop and
market educational "software,1 the best, and per)aps the only, prospect
in the near future for maintenance or growth in applied rdsearch,
development, dissemination, and.evaluation will lie with the state,
intermediate, and local education agencies and with the colleges and
universities that are directly concerned with school improvement. Like
the.tchools themselves, educational research, development, dissemination,
and evaluation will coAfront severe challenges to demonstrate their worth
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sto educators in a utilitarian 'sense: As educational research,
developMent, dissemination, land evaluation demorittrate real "payoff" in
helping to solve edudat-fonal problems and to improve educational
productivity, suOport for "disciplined inquiry" will grow.

However, much of the support may be for "in-house" work pefformed by
staff in state, intermediate, and local education agencies, with occasional
assistance from college faculty or private consultants. Small-tcale
projects and part-time RDD&E.activity have always been the most prevalent
form in ducation,, bUt tkis kind of small-scale activity has.been
overshadowed by the large-scale projecti that consumed the largest share
of federal funds. Most state, intermediate, and local educatioh agencies'
and most colleges and universities have not been.,, and will not be, able
to support large-scale srojects from.their own resources. However,
increasing numbers of these institutions' are supporting "tn-house" work,
sometimes in'collaboration with other institutions. The growth, area in
the .1980's far educational RDD&E work may be in the sChool districts
themselves and in those intermediate and state agencies and state-supported
postsecondary institutions that develop the professional and political -

will and create the capacity to provide .useful and effective RDD&E products
'and services needed by schools. But "school improvement" in the .1980s
will be a serious business for educators, legislators, and taxpayeri. .

If there is no significant.imprOvement through the application and use
of RDD&E approaches, there will be little or no business. Recent studies,.
of research-based school imprqvement demonstrate that this approach can
be quite successful. The challenge in the 1980's. will be to make jt
truly cost-effective and highly responsive to the high-priority'needs.of

,educators. If this happens, then research and.school improvement may
become a unitary concept that is understood and endorsed by legislators,
educators, and-taxpayers.,

%

Th'e'near future for education, and for educational RDD&E, is jndeed
unCertain. Many adverse social, political, and economic trends will
continue. But, to some extent, the outcomes may depend substantially.on
how the professionals in both fields deal responsibly and Creatively with
the problems and opportunities that the y. now confront, including.the
challenge to work together to improve American educatiOn.

9b.
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ABSTRACT

i
$ ,

. .,
.

Since.the mid sixt4ethe federal government has played a major .

. role in promoting educational innovation and change 'hy,suppOrting
. categorical programs targeted to specific,seducational tectors and client

groups. With the passage of the EdUcational Consolidation and Improvement
._

. Act (ECIA) of 1981, the role that the federal government will play in

j-lj

upporting school improiement efforts is now highly problematic.. However,
esides fiscal cutbacks, consolidation, and deregulation of federaTly ,

tided programs, public education agencies are now confronted with far
oremassive problems due to protracted state and local retrenchment

... that.has deeply'tffected their, staff, programs, and tervfces. To discover
how these agVcies cope with this new environment; the Educational
Dissemination Studies program tt the Far West Laboratory, undrtook a yetr-
long set 9f studies of education agencies at all =levels in the three'
states of the FA Service Region: California, Nevada,Pand Utah. Begun
in December 1981 and Concluded tn Novemller 1982, these.studies are based
on document analysis, telephone And field interviews with more than one -,

hundreepersons; and,site.visits to more than two dozen agencies in these
states. The report of findings is tn four volumes. TWis volume describes
study findings for the state of California. It focuses on six major
topic.s:

State and local contexts Affecting education agency responses to
federal .policy changes; .

State planning and response to MIA Chapter 2;

reS'ponse to ECIA chapter 2;

Impact of fedval cutbacks'and state shortfalls on funding for
other edmcation prograds;

Impact of consolidation, cutbacks,'and deregulation on pro6ram
organization;,and,

Status and trends in staff development.

Included in the report are desdriptions of.state education agenCy
responses and eight brief case studies describing California county,
office and local,educatton agency responses. The report concludes with
an analysis of major emei.bing themes.



EXECUTIVE SUI44ARY

The EDSP studies wer(onceined with three changihg conditions
that influerie educ.ltjon--agencies: grant consolidation, fiscal cutbacks,
and program deregulation. Because all three factors were built int -Chapter 2 of the Education Consolidation and4mprovement Act of 198
(ECIA),much of out initial attentIon.was focused on how state and Jocal
education agencies were responding to ECIA Chapter 2t. Nov/ever, in prder-6 gain .a broader understanding af programmatic change, we also br efly
yeviewed the effects of grant consolidation', fiscal cutbacks, and,program
deregulation in three other areas:. special education, compfensatory
.education, and state school improvement activities..t

.

'While this repórt.toUches briefly on these three areas, it
is focused on six major topits: 2

State and local contexts affecting education ag6-c; responses.to
federal policy changes

State plannip:and rdsponse to ECIA Chapter 2

Local response to ECIA Chapter 2,

. Impact of federal cutbacks and state Shortfalls on funding for
other education programs

Impact of consolidation, cutbacks, and deregulation on program .

organization

Status and trends in staff development

State and local cOntexts. The state of California has 4,042 local
school districts and 58 county offides of education. With 4.5 million
students in more than 7,400 schools,'California has the largest,Tublic .

school popuTation in the nation. For many years, Californies public
-40pol system was regarded as one of the best. Now, there is,r9rowiog
concern.that this system isdeteriorating as a resultO.TROctions in
.financial-supOrt and inflation. Between 1974-75 and 1981-82, per capita
income in California increased 115 percenti 'state expenditgres inCretsed
178 percent, and health and Nelfare expenditureslincreased 22$ percent.'
In contrast, state expendttures on elementary and seconVary education
increased only 83 percent.

There are many reasons for this reduction in the level of support for
public'education. Before Proposition 13 was passed in 1278, moreig1han%50
percent of the support for K-1,2 education came from local.revenues. After
passage of Proposition 13, that level droppecito about 20 percent, and
state support rose from 40 percent,to 68 percent. Thus, state expenditures
-f-dr educatiorChave become increasidjly imporfant. In June 1982, California
voters approved three initiativgs that are expected to reduce state gerieral

A
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fund rekenues by more than $2 billion in the next three years. Further,

when the 1982-83 state budget was passed in June, less'thama 1 percent
cost-ofLliving adj1fstment was included for direct general aid to school
districts. Even that small incred4e maibe eliminated and further cuts
may be made as legislators attempt to ward off the regularly projected
increases in the state deficit. it is understandable, then, that
California educators are concerneCabout the future of public education
in their state. Although /some maintained an optimistic outlook,nost of
those whom we interviewed revealed concern, frustration, or anger. It

is perhaps remarkable that armany of the agencies and gr*oups that we
visited and the people whom we interviewed,Weserve an active interest
in the search for ways to improve their programs. California education
is suffering from lack of support. The'effects of state cutbacks and
consolidation have been exacerbated by recent federal actrons. The

most important factor affecting education in both state and local contexts
*t-may well be this general reductiOn-ia financial support.

State planning for an'd response to 'ECIA Chapter 2. In February 1982;-
Governor Brown appointed 32 individutls to the state's Chapter 2 advisory
obmmittee. Advisory committee memberfmet for a total of nine days to
determine the LEA allocation formula and to,make recommendations for use ,

of the California State Department of Education (CSDE) portion of Chapter
e'fUnds. After hearing and discussing many'proposals, they recommended
that 80 percent of the the ECIA Chapter 2 funds should be allocated to,
local education agencies, that no LEA should receive less than $2,500,
and that the allocation fórmula shouldiprovide two-year phaseout fUndirig -

for Emergency School .Aid'Act (ESAA) programs and for programs operated
by county offices of education.

In f980-81, Californi.a education agencies i-eceived a total of $90 A

million from categor'ical programs now consolidated 4n.Chapter 2. In'

1982-83, California receives $42 million in ECIA Chapter 2 funds.,, After
the state Assembly budget committee made changes in the Advisory Committee's
recommendations, $33.8 million (80.5%) of the.total goes to LEAs. Of the

$8.2-mji1ion (19.5%) allocated to state purpases, $200,000 was earmarked
specifically for the Constitutional Rights 'Foundation (a prIvate group
that recOved federal fundsin the past); $220,000 will be used for
committee and board meetings; $100,00ewill prOviile partial ',support to
Merit teachers 'centers for one year,31.3 Million will support local
participation minigrants.; The remaining $6.18 million was allocated for
CSDE K-12 activities.

4

1 The CSDE portion,will be used for eight programs: improving academic

ogPriculum;6youth employment; improving school.climate; patit involvement;
cOMmunity education; assessment, research, and evaluation; management
assistance; and state administration.

Local reiponse to ECIA Chapter 2. The $33.6 million disteibuted to
LEAs and county offices has different consequences. For school districts,

13 percent lose more than one third of the funds that they received in
the previous year; 10 percent lose less than one third, The remaining

34 percent gain funds, but 34 percent receive only the minimum allocation,
$2,500. There are i few big losers and no big winners. Distrtcts Wat
lose the most include large urban districts with high concentrations of
minority students.

P
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1111 , We do not know how all districts are using their Chapter 2 money,
whether it is less or more than they receive& in the past. Given the
contekt of general reductions in'funding, it would not be surprising if
few districts attempted to develop new programs. We do know that marlY
districp will attempt to maintain existing programs that were suppOted
in the past with funding from'categorical programs. Strong staff
*develOpment programs, for example, usually wil be continued. Prolrams
intended to.increase the achievement of minority pobulations will probably
continue under the educational improvement and Pasic skills programs
authorized by ECIA Chapter 2.

Impact of federal cutbacks and state shortfalls on fundin for other
education programs. Thr-s-uT-is made available under ECIA Chapter 1 in
1982-83 aee equal to the'sums available in 1981-82 under Title I. However,
the effects of ihflation will reduCe the capacity of districts to provtde
services to students and to maintain svtaff and programs. 'There is a good
deal of confusion tegarding the use of ChApter 1 funds. State legislation
will'need to.be revised.in oeder to.accommodate federal changes. Any
changes in thetallowable uses of Chapter 14 funds may seriously affect the
.distribution PT these-funds at the school level:

Special eduiAtion programs have also been affected by.revenue
reductions. When the California Master Plan for Special Education was
approved by the legislature in 1980, the provisions intended to assist
districts in Meeti4 their new obligations were not fully funded. By
April 1981, California faced a $117 million deficit in special education
funding. 'The legislatur e. respontied by reducing state fiscal
responsibility. It also relaxed requirements for services of\classroom
aides,.allowed larger'classes, and cut,,the number of state-level special
education specialists. These aoves, combined with tkie,fiscal difficulties.
resulting from reductions in other federal education programs, will
continue,/o.create problems for Californie schools.

Impact of:consolidation ? cutbacks, and deregulation on program'
organization. Generally, the/trend in California districts has been to
minimze reorganization. State-level response is typified by te 1981
'SchooltBased Program Coordination Act (A8_777), which gives ,districts
increated flexibility in implementing reqUieements of the California
Education Code. Districts_can request waiC,rs for almost any program, so
lOng as students educational needs are met, state costt- are'not increased,
and certain rights are'not.violated. The same legislation allowS schools,
to coordinate categorical funds insorder to conduct a single schoolwide
program. It is anticipated that there will be many requests to parallel
submission of revised pans for the School' Improvement Rrogram and plans

- required for ECIA Chapters 1 and 2.
0

There have been few changes in staff role assignments or programmatic
emphges. Business is proceeding,al-usual, despite uncertainty and the
virtal absence of slack resources. Idnovation in program reorganization
hds not been,a major thrust, except in the areas of productiyity and
quality Antrol.

.
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' Trends in staff develbame)11.1 California has a h story of state-
/level support for staff development activities. The state-supported
School Resource Centers and Professional Development and Program
Improvement.Centers (PDPICs) provide good examples. Although support
for these centers will not continue in the same form as in the past,
there are indications that staff development will continue to be supported
at all levels.

For example,,the ECIA.Chapter 2 advisdry.commiAtee approved.the
CSDE's stite purposes plan, which included two impoistant staff development

components.. The committee also approved thezsetting asi'de of $300,000 of
the state purposes portion of Chapter 2 funds to support federal teachers'
,centers,,for cne year while they seek other fund.ing. Local districts will
uselome df their Chapter 2 money to support six of these seven cegters.
Finally, existing School Resource Centers and PDPICs have been -

consolidated as part of the elementary and secondary education initiative
in the governor's Investment in People program, which creates 15 regional
Teacher Education and Computer (TEC) centers. County offices are
participatingin.the design and implemeritation of these Centers, which
will provide staff development opportunities. ""

-It seems clear that staff development will continue to receive
support, especially when it is linked with specific program improvement
activities: However, it also seems certaiAglxt staff development
activities of a general nature, especially efforts, will be uncommon.

These will be seen as frills that can be cut back or cut out as budgets
get tighter,

1 o,
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,CALIFORNIA: THE STATE OF THE STATE

4

With 4.5 Million students iR more than 7,400 schools in 1,-042
districts, California has the largest public school population in the
nation. For many years, its public school system wasiregarded by many
as one of the best. However, concern.that Califorlia'education is
deteriorating has increased in recent years due to a combination of
factors, including inadequate funding, inflation, teacher layoffs, and,
shortages of teachers in such basic areas as mathematics'and science.
Comparing the -relevant figures for 1974-75 and 1981-82, we see that

per capita ihcome
state revenues
totaT state ,genéral fund

expenditures
health and welfare expenditures
general state government mid
consumer service expenditures

higher education expenditures
K-12 education expenditures.

a 0

increased 115 percent
increased 176 percent

increased 178 percent
increased 225 percent

increased 124 percent
increased 100 percent
increased 83Jercent

Other comparisons also reflect the declining support for education. In
1974-75,.California expenditures on local schools exceeded the national
average by $38 million.. By-19.79_780, they had fallen to a level $1.1
billion below the national average.

Conditions in-1982

,Ambiguity And tUrmoil seem to increase by the day. The majority of
those who contributed to our data collection take th*s pessimistic view,
regardless of their position or the type of agency in which they Work.
Their perceptions have been shaped by a number of events and by rapid
and often dramatic changes in circumstances and conditions. Some of
theSe events and changes are directly related to educational issues.
Others, like state budget issues, are more broadly based, but they have
an increasingly important influence on education in Califordia. Some
occurred as early as 1977, but most have ocCurred in the last 18 months.
All haye heightened concern about the present condition and future quality
of public education in California. Consider the following:

Proposition 13, which voters passed in June 1978, marked 4 dramatic
shift in public support for education. Although it was not the first
measure to reduce public education funding, it did register the first
highly visible change in public attitudes toward public schools, and it
produced highly visible reduccions in local.funding. Indeed, it marked-
a significant shift in the proportion of funding for schools provided by
state and local government. In 1976-77, before passage of Proposition
13, local'funds accounted for 51.5 percent of pubric K-12 income and
state sources for 39.83 percent. In 1980-81, after passage of Proposition
13, state sources accounted for 67.97 percent and local sources for

103
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19.2 percen. Federal contributions rose slightly, from 6.05 percent to
7.22 percen .

, The situation in special eduption funding reached crisis
proportions in April 1981 with a,$117 million deficit for the $1.245
billion in services required by the California Master Plan for Special
Education, whiCh was passed in its final version at the 1980 legislative,
session. Since California law requires a balanced budget by the end of
each fiscal year. (June 30), the legislature responded iiith SB,769, which

cut service'requiremerits for classroom aides, reduced the number of
program specialists required, and reduced,state responsibility for paying
for other legislatively required servicet-by introducing new criteria
for calculating special education osft at the district level. These
actions reduced both the projected.state deficit and fiscal responsibility
at the state level, but they, did n treduce costs at the local level.
Instead, the state actions generally increased the-encroachment of special
education funding on general education fundingi In particular, the new
criteria increased the 'difficulty of calculating-special education.costs
and placed limits on the .growth of special dducation programs.

.

Many key positions in California education were opened to significant
changes by the general election this year. The incumbent State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Wilson Riles, confronted eight
challengers in the.June primary race. One of his.opponents ran on a '

platform of dismantling the CSOE. In a runoff in the Novemb-et general
election, Riles was defeated by Bill Honig, a former member of the State

Board of Education and untiq very recently the superintendent of'a small
elementary district in Marin County. Riles's campaign emphasized his ten
years of leadership and experience in office, his accomplishments in .

securing additional funding for school improvement-programs, and increases
in elementary students' test sdores that he associated with programs that
he had developed-or sponsored. Honig challenged Riles with the decreased .

test scores of secondary students and pledged a returm to traditional
tough academic and school discipline standards: . .

.Hbnig assumes office in January 1983. His emphasis on tradittonal
education may bring some important changes for California school districts.
His priorities include requiring all students to perform to a standard
measured by a statewide test before they receive a high school diploma and
lessening restrictiOns on districts that wish to terminke teachers
believed to.4,e'incompetent.

1
,

All seats in the state Assembly anthhalf the seats in the.state
Senate were u0 for election thts year. Some significant changes in the

,
'composition of the education committees in both houses and N other
committees that determine4d4otional matters (e.g., Assembly Ways and
+leans, Senate Finance) were a result. -Senator'Alan Sieroty, a Strong
supporter of education and,chatrman of the Senate Education Committee,
is retiring at the end Of this term of office. Two.assemblymen, Gary
Hart and Leroy Greene, were elected to the state Senate. Both have shown
strong support for educatienfin their work on the AsseMblyEducation
Committee and in other comMittee assignments. Their support for education

will.continue, but their Senate committee assignments are not yet known.

11 0
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Three itatewide tax ;..eduction Initiatives tha will reduce general
fund revenue by alrojected total.,of more than $2 billion over the next
three years were passed by voteei in.the June 1982 primary elections.
Propositions 5 and 6 eliminatOexisting inheritance and gift tax laws,
prohibit such taxes in the future, and enact an estate tax that equals a
federal estate, tax credit. PropositiOn,7 requires indexing of tha state
personal income tax to inflation. The resulting loss of general revenues
will significantly affect future state budgets. in all.areas, including
education.

All previous budget proposals were scrapped by the state legislature
after the State Finance Director reported pn May 15 that the governor'i
proposed budget Could result in a $3.3 billion deficit. _In ordei. to
meet California's'constitutional requirement for a balanced budget,
lawmakers-passed a $25.2 billion "bite-the-bullet" budget-for 1982-83
that was $200 million less than the total for 1981-82.' The approximately
$18'hillion.earmarked for K-12 public education contained a less than 1
percent cost-of-operation increase in direcestudent aid for the'stdte's
1,042 school districts, but it did maintain funding for-the statewide
School Improvement Program. It also included, for ohe year only, $9.75
million (reduced from $19.6 million) for the education aspects of the
governor's Investment in People program. Otheryrovisions affecting
education included an increase in student fees at etate college and .

university campuses and a declaration of intent to levy tuition at state
law and medical schools beginning in September'1983.

, Meanwhile, cutbacks in federal funding for,education increased the
difficulties for stAte education funding, both because the federal cutbacks
resulted in substantial losses statewide and because no state funds,are
available to compensate for the lost federal funds. For example:

The Education Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA) of 1981,
submitted to Congress.in April 1981 and passed in July 1981 as part of
the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act1P.L. 97-35), revised the Title I
(compensatory education) program, consolidated 28 categorical education
programs, and lowered authorization levels., When ECIA went into effett
on July 1, 1982, the total amount that CaliforniA received for purposes
served b'y the consolidated categorical programs-,-$42million--was less
than half ofthe sum that it received in 1981-82 for the same programs--
$90 million. The $42 million must fund both state-level and local' district
programs'.

If further reductions in federal education kograms proposed by the
administration are enacted, California schools will"lOse more than 40
-percent of their federal funding by the end of the 1983-84 school-year--a
reduction from $1 billion in 1980-81 to $600 million in 198344.

.Finally, shortly after the NoveMber election, the State Figance
Director reported that the state fated a ilzable shortfall--$665 million
as of November 1, perhaps Ormuch as $1.1 billion by June 30, 1983. The
governor-elect pledged during his campaign not to raiseiteces. The
lame-duck governor is expected to respond to the request of bipartisan
legislative leadership to call a special session of the state legislature
to consider state finance issues.

pc
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In the preceding paragraphs, we have simplified sodie complex and
densely packed issues, events, and influences. Other researchers might
wish to organize these materials differently. For many of the people
with whom we talked, the issues and events presented here as individual,-
discrete items run together as a series of "body blows" from which there
seemed to be little relief. Although some infprmants maintained an
optimistic.outlook, foreseeing general economic recovery, a leveling,
off in education.cutbacks, continued improvement in student test scores,
and a consequent, albeit gradual, restoration of public confidence.in
education, most expreSsed concern,,Nfrustration, or anger about the present
state of real and perceived turmoil in California education. Given these
circumstances and perceptions', it is perhaps remarkable that,so many
agencies and groupt that we visited and so many people whom irk interviewed
retain a strpng and active interest not only in maintaining their own
basic responsibilities and security but in searching for ways of improving
their programs. In the next three sections, we provide "snapshots" of
situations and responses in selected agencies and program areas associated
with cutbacks, consolidation, and deregulation. In the main, these "pictures"
show' only the plans and processes with which educators are resTonding to
federal and state'changes.

Federal Cutbacks, Consolidation, and Deregulation

,

This section summarizes thelducation-Consolidation and/Improvement
Act (ECTA) of 1981 and the.issues, concerns, and responses to the act that
occurred in'California. The act signals an altered approach to the federal
role in education. The federal government proposes to continue federal
assdstance for specia) pi-ograms and special populations but at the same
time to reduce or eliminate unnecessary reporting and regulatory
requirements'in order to increase state and local control and flexibility
in.carrying out the purposes of the programs included in ECIA. ChaAer
1 replaces Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)
of 1965, whiCh sought to meet the special needs of educationally deprived
children. Chapter 2 consolidates 28 categorical programs (e.g., Basic
Skills.Improvement, Teacher Corps, Teacher Centers, and Support and
Innovation) into a single block grant to states for "the same purposes
set forth in the provisions of law" (i:e., for the purposes set forth in
the various Nws that created the programs that have beenjednsolidated).

' Basic responsibility for administration of ECIA funds within individual
states rests with the state education agencies, but responsibility for

, the design and implementation of programs rests "mainly" with local
education agencies or other education agencies to which funds are awarded.

Educatibn Consolidation and Improvement Act: Chapter 1

The language of*Chapter 1 itself best describes.the policy changes and
,flintent" of the act:

The Congress declares it to be the policy of the United States
to'continue to provide financial assistance to State and local'

.11 2



educational agencies to meet the special needs of educationally,
deprived children, on the basis of entitlements calculated
under Title I of'the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965, but to do so in a manner which will eliminate burdensome,
unnecessary, and unprodudtive'paperwork and fr'ee the schools of
unnecessary Federal supervision, direction, and control. Further,
the Congress recognizes the special educational needs of children
of low-income families, and that concentrations of such children
in local educational agencies adversely affect.theie ability to
provide educational programs,which will meet the needs of such
chiltren. 7he Congress also finds that Fedenal assistance for
this purpose will be more effective if education officials,
principals, teachers, and supporting personnel are freed from
overly prescriptive regulation's and administrative burdens
which are not necessary for fiscal accountability and make no
contribution to the instructional p'rogram.

An initial concern of both 'state and local education agenCies in
talifornia was whether Title I provisions that allowed flexibility to
state and tocal agenciei in implRenting schoolwide projects and in
designating schools and students to receive Servides are preserved by
Chapter 1. This concern was raised by the fadt that,ten of the Title I

\provisions that explicitly permit greater flexibility were-not included
in the language of Chipter 1 and by Section 554(crof Chapter I, which
states:'

The provisions of Title I of the Elementary ind Secondary
Zducation Act of 1965' which are not specifically made

.applicable by this chapter shall not be applicable to
programs authorized-under this chapter.

The draft guidelines for administration'of Chapter I published in the
February 12, 1982 issue of,the Federal Register did not appear to resolve
the issue. However, after public statements by the minority counsel of
the HoUse Education and Labor Committee that Congress intehded the
flexibility provisions to continue, CSDE staff decided that the law itself
tan be interpreted as allowing the flexibility provisions to stand.

CSDE staff decided to continue all the flexibility provAions,
including schoolwide projects and "skipping" programs, As a result of
the supplemental appropriations bill passed by Congress over presidential
veto in September, California receives $223.7 million for Chapter 1. .

4

A CSDE staff person with compensatory education responsibilities commented:
"We won't monitor as much, We will disseminate less, and we will use
available dissemination channels; such as workshops. And,kwe may need
to develop new rules to meet state rulemaking criteria. The full effetts
aren't knawn."

Education Consolidation and, Improvement Act: Cha ter 2
.

the purpose and intent of the consolidation introduced by ECIA
Chapter 2 is best described by the law itself:
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It is the purpose of this Chapter to consolidate:the
.program authorizations contained in--

(1) titles II, III, IV, V, VI, VIII, and IX (except
part C) of the Elementary_and Secondary Education
Act of 1965;

(2) the Alcohol arid Drug Abuse Education Act;
(3.) part A and section'532 of title V of the Higher

Education Act Of 1965;
(4) the Follow'Through Act (on a phased basis);
(5) section 3(a)(1) of the National Science Foundation-

Act of 1950 relating to preCollege science teacher
training; and

(6) the Career,Education Incentive'Act;

jnto a single authorization of grants to States.for the
same purposes set forth in the provisions of law speCified
in this senience, but to be, used in accordanee with the
educational needs a951 priorities-of State and local
educational agencies as determined by such agencies. It

is the further purpose and intent of Congress to financially
assistState and local educational agencies to improve
elementary and secipdary education (including preschool
education).for children attending both Rublic and private
schools, and, to do so in vmanner designed to greatly
redude theenormous 'administrative and paperwork_burden
imposed on schools at the expense oPtheir ability to
educate children:

The basic retponsibqty for the administration of funds
made available under\this chapter is fn the State educational
agencies, but it is the intent of Congress that this 4
responsibility be carried.out with a miniMum of paperwork
and that the respOnsibility for the design and implementation;
of programs assisted under the chapter shall be mainly
that of local educational agencies, school superintendents

.and principals, and classroom teachers and supporting
personnelo because-they haVe the most direct contact
with students and are most directly responsible to parents.

Advisory committee requirements. In:February 1982, under the
requirements of ECIA and California state statute (State Chapter 1186,
Statutes of,1981i AB 2185), Governor Brown appointed 32 members tO the,'
Governor's Education Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA),Chapter'2,
Advisory Committee. As requiredby law, advisory'committee members
represented the general andedudational interests of seien groups.
These groups, and the number of advisqry committee Abmbers representing
their interests, are as follows:

Public and privateitlementary and secondary school children (7)
Classroom teachers (5)
Parents of elementary and secondary school children (6) .

Local boards of education (2)
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Local and regional administrators (7)
Institutions of higher education.(1)
The egislature (4).

The state law also required the committee to meet and hold public hearings
on:

e The formula for allocating a-minimum of 80 percent of the
state's Chapter 2 funds to the state's local education
agencies.

e The distribution among authorized state-level programs of
a portion not to exceed 20 percent of the state's Chapter 2
fuhds.

The planning, development, support, implementation, and
evaluation of state-level programs to be carried out with

, Chapter 2 funds.

-

State statutes required the committee to meet and hold public hearings on
-these matters and to advise the State Board of Education', the State
Superintendent of Public Instruetion, the legislature, and the governor,
with recommendations to be submitted by May 1, 1982.

Advisoyy committee process. The following excerpt from the committee's
final report afia recommen ations summarizes the process that the committee
followed in its deliberations:

1.

jhe advisory committee agrOed to meet for nine days between
the daies of February 25 and April 16, 1982. Two of the

. meetings (in Burlingame and Los Angeles) included afternoon
and eveninesessions for publit hearings for the purpose of
providibg the publie with an.opportunity to give input to
the committee.

Announcements of the public Anput sessions were ffailed to 1,700
school districts, education organizations, and individuals
throughout,the state. In addition, the announcement appeared
in various newspapers throughout the state. A total of
108 persons gav.e public input at these two sessions.
Additionally, some 40 persons submitted written testimony.

Staff members of the Statie Department of Education provided a
framework to assist the clommittee in determining (1) a formula )
for the allocation 0 the LEA portion of the block grant and
(2) the'allocation of the state purposes portion of the block
grant. Much of the deliberation of.the committee revolved
around these proposals. During the committee's discussion of
this frameworkt alternative proposals developed brindividual
committee members were thoroughly considered and discussed as
was the oral and written public testimony given during public
input sessions.
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kThe committee decided that a 60 percent vote-bf those members.
present would,be necessary to constitute a committee
recommendation in the final report: They also agreed that a
two:thirds vote of thoge members present would be necessary .

to reconsider a recommendation that had previously received
-a 60 percent affirmative vote. Finally, the committee voted
,to not\include a minority opinion report with the final report
but rather to attach individual.members' minority opinions or
concerns. .

The committee discussed its responsibility to assist in t1the
planning, development, support,_implementation, and evaluation"
of the state-level ECIA Chapt6r.2 programs. To facilitate

'meeting these responsit3ljties, the committee has elected
an ongoing chairperson and vice-chairperson and five other
'members to serve as a steering coMmittee for final -editing'
of the committee report and planning and scheduling future
meetings of the Governor's Advisory Committee.

. .
Report and Recommendations of the Governor's
(Education and Consolidation and Improvement
Act (ECIA) Chtpter 2 Advisory Committee,
April 23, 1982, p. 2 ,(hereafter Advisory

Committee Report)

The Cilifornia4StateDepartment of Education (CSQE) participated in the
process by providing ongoing.staff assistance to the committee, developing
backvround data on alternatives for the LEA allocation formula, and
(*eloping proposals for programsAto be Carried out with the state's
portion of the funds. Three CSDE members served as commiqee staff.
One member from the dDE Executive Office served as the chief staff
person. He coordinated all the activities, scheduling, and logistics. ,

and was elected chairperson (by acclamation) at the first committee
meeting, The CSDE federal programs coordinator served as the committee's
expert advisor on federal educatioa issues anU legislation. A member of
the CSQE fiscal policy staff provided resources and assistance in developing
formulas and projections of the impact of alternative funding formulas.
Other CSDE policy makers and staff met periodically with.the committee
to provide information.requested'or to present the department's views
on problems and issues addressed by the committee.

Background data on alternatives for the LEA allocation -formula were
prepared by the Office of the Deputy Superintendent for Administration,
which is responsible for all fiscal apportionment and aistribution services
to districts and countroffices. Staff created a database showing the
amounts of federal funds in individual California districts received in
198142 for all programs consolidated in Chapter 2. This was an enormous

task, since apparently no single office either in the U.S. Department'
of Education or in the CSDE had all the information. )This 1981-82 funding,
information Was-used as the tasis for developing and comparing several .

different allocation fbrmulas. Differences in'impact were especially
important, since the CSDE read the equity portions of the law as-meaning
"equal negative impact."
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For example, in 1981-82, education agencies in California received a
tote of $90 million from the programs consolidated by Chapter 2: .In
1982-83, that amount drops to a little more than half, $42.millidn. Since
the 1,042 school districts and 58 county offices. in Californie-have not
benefited equally from the categorical programs affected by consolidation,_
the reductions,will be disproportionately large for some agencies, such
as Los Angeles Unified School District, which expects to lose between
$7 million and $9 million. In contrast, some small and medium-sized
agencies receive substantially larger amounts than they have in the past,
and some agencies receive moderate amounts of "new" funds.

Alternative approaches to use of the state's 20 percent portion were
developed by staff of the Office of the Deputy Superintendent for Rrograms.
Seven Chapter 2 committees were established. These committees included
all'the current.program managers for categorical programs included in
Chapter 2 and many staff who managed-these programs in the past. Attention
was concentrated dn preparing "packages" as part of a comprehensive option
for dealing with state needs and priorities and for responding to most
or all the populations, concerns, and interests addressecrunder Chapter 2.
Each package also addressed the fact that some former participants in
programs included in Capter 2 (e.g., institutions of highbr education
in Teachers Corps,or Teacher Centers projects) will not.be direct
recipients of Chapter 2 monies in the future. The packages provided,
devices enabling these types of agencies to participate (e.g., through
-direct.grant competitions).

CSDE staff emphasized use of existing systems to expand or strengthen
new program strategies (e.g., expanding resource center capacity,
encouraging expansion of the consortium concept) and identifVng services
uniquely appropriate.to the CSDE (e.g., providing minigrants to districts
for exemplary programs and practices, brokering resources and expertise
to distFicts from the extensive but often disparate sources across the
state).

Through this process, a state purposes plan was developed and
submitted to the committee on April 1, 1982. The state purposes plan
identified seven priority needs, strategies for meeting those needs, the
desired outcomes of the strategies, strategies for the state administration
of the plan, and a proposed budget based on the maximum 20 percent allowable
underthe law ($8.4 million). The seven priority needs addressed by the
state purposes plan are as follows:

0

Strengthening Academic Curriculum and InstructiOn

Improving Curriculum Content and Materials

.Improving Teacher's Instructional Skills and
Competencies and Site Administrator's Instructional
Leadership Capabilities

Providing for AcadeMically Appropriate and
Well-Balanced Student Programs and Personal -Services

Increasing Effective Use of Educational Technology
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4 Youth tmployment

Improving School Climate and Attendance

Parent Involvement and Parent Education

Community Education

Assessment, Research, add Evaluation

School District Management Assistance

A consistent view within the CSDE is that CSDE plans went well beyond
simply solving CSDE staffing and-progum issues. At the same time, given
the number and variety of programs affected by Chapter 2 and the level
of funding for the state purposes plan, the department neither expected
nor received complete agreement on the plan from advisory committee members
or from various individual and 'group observers of the process.

'Similarly, there was no manimity among committee members about the
LEA allocation formula. However, all:the committee's`recommendations,
which are outlined in the following Nges, were approved by at least 60
percent of the membership, and disagreements were mediated snfficiently
fort:the committee to complete and submit its recommendations.

%

Advisory committet recommendations. At the April 15-16 meetings, the
committee agreed to the following-recommendations by a 60 percent affirmative

-vote:

A. Regarding the LEA Allocation.FOrmula

1

1. LEAs should receive an additional weight of two for AFDC
EAid to Families with.Dependent ChiTdren] and LEP/NEP
[Limited-English-Proficient/Non-English-Proficient] cOunts
when the concentration of'AFDC and/or LEP/NEP etudents
exceeds the statewide averages.

2. Under the formula, LEAs should be guaranteed a enimum
amount of $2,500.

3. A two-year phaseout provision should be .inclmded in the
formula for Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) programs and
programs operated by County Offices of Education. /The

phaseout levels should be 65.percent in year one and 35
percent in year two (percentages apply to 1981-82
expenditure levels).

4. Eighty percent of the ECIA Chapter 2 funds 'allocated to
California should be distributed to LEAs under the formula
provisions of ECIA Chapter 2.
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B. Regarding the State Purposes Portion

1. Twenty percent.of the ECIA funds allocated to California'
sliduld be distributed as follows:.

. $220,000 - Committees'and boards
$6,380,000 - Department of Education K-12 activities

Improving academic curriculum
Youth employment
Improving sthool climate
Parent involvement and education
CoMmunity education
ASsetsment, research, and evaluation
Managemeht assistance
State administration

$1,500,000 - Local participation mt inigrants

$300,000,- Teachers' centers grahts*

(Advisory Committee Report, Pp. 4-6)

The amount listed for committees and boards covets expenses for .the

governor's Chapter 2 advisory committee, the State Board of Edvation,
several commissions,required by statuteand the Mexican-American Advisory:
Committee. The amount listed for the teacher centers' grants was voted
at the April 16 committee meeting in order'to provide partial support
for the state's federally furded teachers centers for one year while
they seek funding from othe,' sources.

Status of the bdvisory committee recommendations. The recommendations
were submitted to the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the
Statetoard of Education, the governor, and the state legislature, as

required by state statute. The State Superintendent, the State Board of
Education, and the governor approved the recommendations without change.
Since under California law all federal funds received by the state are
reallocated through the'state legislature's budgetary process, the
legislature had the final decision when it passed the 1982-83 budget on
June 30, 1982. The budget committees of both the Afsembly and the Senate
reviewed the advisory committee's report and accepted its recommendations
with two changes, both of which were initiated by the Assembly budget
committee; $200,000 (taken from the state purposes share of $8.4 million)
mas addedlko the LEA allocation amount, and $200,000 (taken from the
$1.5 million for local participation minigrants) was earmarked specifically
for the Constitutional Rights Foundation, a private group that_received
federal 'funds in the past under one or more of the consolidated programs.
As a result of these changes, the total LEA allocation was increaSed to

.

$33.8 million (representing 80.5 percent of California's $42 million in

total Chapter 2 funds), and the state purposes portion was decreased to
$8.2 million (19.5 percent),

The committee's recommendations were sent to the U.S. Department/ of
Education (ED) in early May for review on compliance with FCIA requirements
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and federal regulationt. °1he U.S. Department of Education did not approve
the LEA allocation formula, On the ground that prior-year ESAA allocation
levels could not be used as a formula factor. An alternative allocation

procedure was submitted, and California's Chapter 2 application was
approved in September. Instead of 1981-82 ESAA grantfigures, the final2_,
formula usedta DesegregatiOn Entitlement, computed as follows:: , 4

Desegregation Desegregation Other High-CoSt
Entitlement = Enrollment 4- Factors 4- Factors

.0

4

In this formula, Desegregation Factors include the number.of studentt
moved for desegregation, the number of students undergoing court-orderdd

4 desegregation, and the number of students in magnet schoolS. The other
.high-cost factors are AFDColvit, AFDC concentration, LEP count, LEP
concentration, total minority count; and total minority concentration.

Impact of Chapter 2 consolidation and cutbacks. In describing the
jmpact of the consolidation and cutbacks introduced by Chapter 2, it is
Xmportant to note that their effects are very different.for individual
county offices and LEAs. Clearly, Wifornia's $42 million total 1982-83
Chapter 2 allocation represents only a very small percentage of the
funds available to education agencies in the state, averaging-less than
$8 per pupil and amounting to less than 1'percent of the state's tofa3
educational expen-ditures. However, siveral factors make the combination
of consolidation and cutbacks in funding especially problematic. These

factors heavily influenced the allocation formula recommended by the
advisor'y committee.

One factor is that, regardless of the size or nature of the reduction
in funding that a particular LEA or county office suffers, there are no
state funds available to replace the loss. The 14rge state surplus that
the California legislature used to fund schools after passage'of
Proposition. 13 was exhausted in 1982. The 1983 state budget provides
less than a 1 percent cost-of-operation increase for schoolS. Decreased
state tax revenues in 1982 and an uncertain economy suggest that there
may be even less state aid for schools in 1983. Some state legislators
have indicated that future increases in state educgion funding will
have to be tied to increased taxes. Given the tag' reduction initiatives
that voters approved in the June primary, it seems highly unlikely that
proposals to 4ncrease existing state taxes or to create new state taxes
would fare well at the polls.

Alteenative means to increase education fund are not yet apparent.
However, according to legislative observers, it i clear that comprehensive
reform of California's education funding will b ne of the principal ,

issues to be addressed in both houses as soon as the 1983 legislature
session convenes in January. Moreover, legislative efforts to accomplish
such reformare expected to attract interest and support from groups as
varied as state teacher organizations and business groups, such as the
California Roundtable.

In 1980-81, CEAs and county offices, which together number 1 0

agencies, received a total of about $80 million for programs now i ECIA.

In 1981-82,.this total dropped to c$46 million. The $34 million exp ed
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.for thei_EA and county office share in 1982-83 represents,d cut of mor e
thdh 25 percent from the level, of 1981-82 and,of much we than 50 'percent
from-the level of 1980-81, for a t.:al two-year losvf '$46 million, which
cannot be replaced.

Another factor is that the 1:100 eligi6Te agencies had partic/pated
quite differently in the categorical programs consolidated ;in Chapter 2.
An analysiis of the 1981-82 database prepared by the CSDE-shows that more
than 57. percent of the agencies`received less than $5,000, while on a
per-pupil basis more than,50 percent,received less than $6. One county.
received only $86 in all.

. 7

In contrast, 97 age ncies rece.kled more than $15 per pupil. The four
largest recipienti (Los Angeles Unified, San Diegd City Unified,
San Francisco Unified, add Stockton City Unified) received over $17 million
in 1981-82; with Los Angeles Unifie4 receiving almost $10.5 million for
programs misolidated inhapter 2. Of the 58 county offices, 16 received
more than $50,000 each for programs now consolidated. The total for the
16 offices was almost $3.9.million, the,average'was $263,000, and the
median was about $124,000. l'hes.6. 16 county agensies received 96 percent
of all such monies awarded to California county offices and 7 percent of
all funds awarded to the state.

Moreover, some of the program8-now consolidated, such as the Emergency
School Aid Act (ESAA),.provtded sub'stantial athounts of aid_ to agenciey
with special populations.and special circumstances. In 1981-82, ESAA
aldne accounted for 35 percent of the funding received-by California
school districts from federal prArams consolidated in Chapter 2, although
it erit to only 29 districts. ,In 1982-83, thesesdistricts lose almost
$18 million due solely to cutbacks resulting from Chapter 2 and loss of
categorical ESAA funds. Again, no state monies are available to replace
tht,lost federal funds, which often supported federal court orders for
desegregation.

The impact of Chafter 2 on LEAs in 1982-83 is as follows:

13 percent ot the districts lose more than one third
of the funds that they received in the previous year.

10 percent of the districts lose less than one third
of the funds that they received In the previous year.

43 percent.of the districts receive an increase exceeding
Ahe minimum allocation of $2,500.

34 percent of the digtricts receive only the minimum
allocatioh of $2,500.*

'to

Among the Aistricts that lose funds in the.1982-83 school year, one
eighth stand to lose even higher percentages in the following two years,
due to the desegregation entitlement phaseout. Over the next three-year

* These percentages are for LFAs only. They differ slightly from
percentages given in our interim report, which corted data for LEAs
and county offices. 161
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period, 29 California LEAs Stand to lose $17,8 million due solely to the
Consolidation of ESAA in Chapter 2. Without the desegregation entitlement
phaseout provision in the allocation formula, this loss would have taken
place in just one year. All 29 LEAs serve high concentrations of minority
students. The staff and students in these LEAs are'perhaps the most .

, obvious losers as a result of f 'eral consolidation. Four major ESAA

11

recipients--Los Angeles Unified, San Diego.City Unified, San Francisco
Unified, and Stockton City Unif' d--will be particularly hard hit: The
ECIA Chapter 2 losies next year for these four LEAs will exceed'$4.8
million--a loss five,times as large as the combined gains of all the .

6lifornia LEAs that receive only the minimum $2,500. Even if there are
no further federal ,cuts, by 1984-85, these four LEAs may sustain a loss
exceeding $9 million-when compared to 1981-82.

.

However, a much broader set, of LEAs that serve above-average
concentrations of studenti from low-income groups and concentmitions of -

students wifh limtted or no English proficiency will gain ECIA: Chapter 2
funds next year. And, assuming level funging for ECIA Chapter 2 over
the next two ygars, these high-concentration districts will continue to
gain. However, the high-concentration LEAs also tend to be major recipients
of state and federal compensatory education funds. These districts fear
that the ECIA Chapter 42 gains that they may make.in 1983-84 could be
offset many times over if planned federal cuts in funding for ECIA.
Chapter 1,are actuhlly made.

Losses suffered over the past year by the 16 county Offices that
so successfully competed for federal categorical funds in the past are
also cause for concern. Under the Chapter 2 formula, their funding has
been reduced bY about one third in 1982-83, and it will be reduced by
anofher third tn 1983-84. If Chapter 2 funding remains level, these 16
offices will receive an aggregate of $100,000 in 1984-85--less,than 3

percent of the 1981-82 total, which was almost $3.9 million--for an average
of $6,000 per officR. None of the 58 county offices will receive more
than $24,000.

While 23 percent of the 1,100 agenciei eligible for Chapter 2 money
in Caltfornia suffer some dramatic lossesthe 77 percent that receive
level funding or new money are likely tofind that the money is inadequate
to maintain organizationally important programs, such as Teacher Centers
or Teacher Corps programs, OP to start or in some cases to maintain
innovative programs similar to those previously funded as categorical

programs (e.g., by Title IV-C). The minimum federal allocatton of $2,500
will not offset level state funding in 1982-83 or the cuts in state
funding that seeM likely in future-years.
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State Cutbacks, Consolidation, and Deregulation

This section summarizes changes in state-level funding, program
coordination, and regulation requirements and ,the effects and responses
that have occurred over the past year in two areas: special education and
the School-Based Program Coordination Act (AB 777, 1981).

Special Education

:California has traditionally provided special state funds to help
school districts to provide special education services. Despite this
assistance, virtually all school districts have had to use their general
purpose funds to'provide services requiredAly state and federal law,
although the amount of general funds that individual districts have used
for special education varies widely across the state. When the final
version of the California Matter Plan for Special Education was passed
in the 1980 legislative session (SB 1870), new-state fundiu formulas
and modified eligibility criteria were included in some areas to avoid
further encroachment on district general funds and also to allow for
expansion of district special education programs. Haiever, these
provisions were never funded in accordance with the law. As a result,
in April 1981 the state was faced with a $117 million deficit in special
education funding for the $1.245 billion in services required by the
Master Plan. Since California law requires a balanced budget by the end
of each fiscal year (June 30), the legislature had to act quickly to
avoid a deficit in 1980-81 and to reduce the chances for further deficits
in 1981-82. The legislature responded to this emergency with SB 769,
which cut requirements for services of classroom aides, reduced tiie
required number of program specialists, and reduced state responsibility
for paying for other legislatively required services.

, Reductions in
state fiscal responsibility did not actually lower costs at the'local
level. They simply reduded the projected state deficits for 1981-82.
At the same time, SB 769 increased district-level problems in
recalculating special education cotts with the newièriteria that it
introduced and in reducing or eliminating the grov/h of special educatio0
programs.

In July 1982, the legislature passed SB 1345, which Provided an
additional $35 million in financial assistance for special education and
attempted a further reduction of mandate's for special education in
California. There has Ueen some reaction from'advocacy groups, but no
responses have been made formal. In gpsponse 'to the changes introduced
by SB 769 and in anticipation of furtfltrreductions'in federal funding,
the Special Education Alliance of California (SEAC)'was'formed to develop
a legislative platform that provides a sound, long-term fiscal base and
program structure for special education in the state. Thirty-two
organizations were represented at the,organi7ltional meeting on
February 16. Although at the outset the chief participants were statewide
organizations (such as the California State Federatior ? of the Council
for Exceptional Children and the Association of California School
Administrators), the alliance also expects growing Support from local
and regional organizations (e.g.., school districts,;county offices of
education).
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A. special education program administrator at the CSDE desglAd some
consequences.of reduced funding for special education in the 'state: "The

decrease in special edUcation fOnding has made an impacton the personnel
development programs in California. In partgcular, the Special Education

Resource,Network (SERN), one of the major delivery vetlicles for
California's Comprehensive System of4Personnel Development, has
experienced serious cutbacks in providing persondel development services
on a regional and state/4de levels While meeting federal and state
mandates for providing personnel development services, the reduced funding
has resulted in less personnel time, including support haff time, a
reduction in travel 4udgets for trainert, and severe limitations on
outside conWltant tir*Ibr ail mine regional SERN units, as well as for
the five special training cefiterg.. Also, because of these cuts,'lets
money earmarked for staff development is being given to LEAs."

School-Based Program Coordination Aat (AB 777, 1981)
e

In December 1980, the CSDE J)egan workia with a variety of

, California education groups to develop new7Chool finance proposals to
peesent to the state legislature that wolfld both complement and anticipate
changes in federal education prog%-ams being proposed by the Reagan
administration. One result was the formation of Citizens for Education,
a coalition,of educatlon groups Snd other groups with strong educition
interests, that is workingto influence*state legislation on school-

, finance and educational programs. Twenty-four organizations are ,
represented on the steering committte; including the Association Of
California School Adininistrators,..the California Association for Bilingual
Education, the California Association of School Business Officials, the
California Teachers Association, the California Federation of Teachers,
the League of Women, Voters, and the talifornia Tax Reform Association.

DS

Citize% for-EduCation supported AB 777, *ich was passed by the
state legislature on June 28, 1981. Among thenumerous school finance

' provisions of-this bill, which went into effect on January 1, 1982, was
the School-Based Program Coordination Act (Chapter 12)0which includes
five articles that local distr4cts can use separately Rr together to
increase their flexibility in'implementing requirements,of the California
EducationCode. Article 1, Intent, spells out the general purpose of the
act:

It is the,intent of the Legislature to provide greater
flexibilify for schoolsand school districts (to better
goOtnate the categorical funds'they recePla while- .

ensuring that schools continue to receive the categoriCal
funds to meet their needs.

6

,It is further the intent,of the Legislature to focus the°
authority to exercise such flexibility at the ichool level,
with the apprOval and under the policy direction of the
governing board.

Uftder Article 2, Waivers, school districts are given Authority to
waive, with the approval of the State Board of Education, almost any
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pbrtion of'the state education code. The three portions of the code that
may not be waiVed are identification and assessment criteria required 1*
specific categorical programs (e.g., bilingual education criteria), the
school finance.and employee rights provisions of the code, and the
student rights provision of the code., The law requires the State Board
to grant the.disirict waiver request unless one.or more of the following
conditions exists:

o The educational needs of the pupils are not adeqUately addressed.

The waiver affects a program that requires theexistence, of a
school sitevcouncil, and the school site Cbuncil did not approve
the i4equest.

The appropriate advisory cOmmittee dia not have an adequate
opportunity to review the request..

Pupil and teacher protectIon is jeopardized.

The request would substantially increase state costs.

6 The exclusive representative of.employees, if any, was not a
'partici-pant in the development ofAhe waiver.

Moreover, if the State Board of Education does not act on a waiver request
within two meetings after it receives the request, the waiver is'
automatically approved for one year.

Two important points;should be noted about Article 2. First, in
spite of the.nearly universal Waiver authority permitted, the laws are
still in force. AS one former legislative staffer emphasized, "the
legislature did not repeal these laws [nor did it] intend a wholesale
circumvention of the law, but a means by Which districts and schools
could effectively adjust the law where it does not meet the local
situation." Neither does the waiver legislation provide an opportunity
for casual waiver requests. To the contrary, extensive local planning
and approval (e.g., from the appropriate advisory committee, the
employee rep esentative, and the local board) are required as part of
the waiver p)ocess. .

Second, although the language of the law places the burden Of
disapproving a request on the State Board of Education, the local agency
has the burden of proving the validity of the request if there is
opposition at the local level that was not considered in planning for
the waiver request.

Article 3, School Plans, allows schools to coordinate funds from one ,

lor more of 11 state categorical programs in order to conduct a single
schoolwide program. The process required for develbping the schoolwide
program is similar to the process used in the,California School
,Impr&ement PrOgram (CSIP). That is, if a school wants to take advantage
'of Article 3, a school site council must,be established to develop and
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approve the plan before it is submitted to the local'board for approval;
if a school already participates'in CSIP, the CSIP council can serve as
the school council. the 11 categorical Rrograms that can be coordinated
for a single schoolwide project are:

School Improvement Prodram (AB 65)
Economic Impact Aid--State COmpensatory Education
Miller-Unruh.Reading Specialist Program
Gifted and Talented Education
School Site Special Education
Conservation Education
School Staff Development Provams (AB 551)
Classroom InstruCtional Television
Career Guidance Center .

New Careers
tadet Corps

In general, the process of allocating the categorical program funds.from
state to district and from district to school remains at it was prior to
passage of AB 777. Similarly, requirements for collecting and reporting
data to support categorical funding allocations remain as they were.
However, districts have been advised to proceed with caution in including
the state compensatory education programs and funds in,their plans until
questions about provisions of the federal Chapter 1 program have been
resolved.

Article 4, Adyisory Committees, allows Multiple advisory committees
to "be consolidated where the committees agree that their functions overlap
unnecessarily. Note that the delegation of.functions from one committee
to another is solely the choice of the committees involved; consolidation
or reassignment of functions-cannot-be made by the local governing board
or by the school site council alone, and thife-is-no-penalty for not
consolidating. An advisory committee can delegate its reiponsibility
to the district programs advisory'committee or to the school site council
for a period of up to.two years. The provisions of this 'article apply
only to advisory committees associated with state law.

Under Article 5, State Administration, the consortium provisions of
the California School Improvement Program (AB 65, 1977) are expanded to
apply to the school plan provisiohs set forth in Article 3. 'Under these
provisions,."two or mbre school districts may apply to become a consortium

for the purposes of conducting the'school .plan reviews, program reviews,
and program assistance required by this chapter" (Chapter 12).

Approximately 125 inquiries about school plans have been received, and
,some 40 plans have been submitted by 20 districts, with one district
submitting 11 plans. In 11 plans, all applicable funding sources
were to be coordinated,.but the others included no more than two sources
or extended CSIP plans fran K-3 to 1'(-6 or K-8. The CSDE administrator
who reviewed the plan had no firm estimate of how many AB 777 plans to
expect, but he anticipated that almost all would concentrate on expanding
CSIP to K-6. He also anticiOted that "most districts will do the best
they can to sit tight. With falling,federal dollars and uncertain state
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funding, the money threat means that few districts will make new initiatives
or expand services. Some districts will look at Part C of Chapter 1 to
see.how to .ring money to schools, but riot many:vitll do that, because,
there is no new money. Part of any money availdble m'ay 'Lle used for low-
ineome students wherever they.are. Hanging on is the best one can do now."

gy the end of October 1982, 691 waivers had been reqwested. Waiver
requests included changes in ADA calctilation formulas, sale or use of
property, use of school property, elimination of the reduced-prce meal
program required, for summer school, and increases in-class size. The
last issue is important in(that it can produce significant.fiscal changes
for districts.. The CSDE penalizes districts that exceed a reCommended
class size; AB 777 allows tiiis penalty to be waived. To date, requests
involving class size. have been limited to mpor alterations, but a
request for major changes in a larde district was to be.considered in
November. The final dacision can have important consequences for other
districts.

As of January I, 1983, AB 777 will not exist as law. SB 968 (1982)
'will replace it. A program officer explained the situation: "We were
under court challenge for our interpretation of AB 777, Article 2. We
had purposefully interpreted it broadly. We really weren't on verY firm
ground, and we were in lawsiiit, so the legislature saw fit to move the
wa9er authority to where it was no longer under the interpretation

-

challenge. As of January I, it becomes Education Code 33050. The changes
are not very broad. They did take some bilingual features out. The
construction industry lobbied so that schools cannot use their own labor
pool over a prescribed maximum; that moved it out of the Education Code
entirely.'

Inservice Education

This section describes what we saw occurring as various types of
organizatiOns planned'for change. Although these descriptions ate only
vignettes and by no means complete, they indicate the variety of responses
that education agencies at all leyels have already made or are planning
to make in response to exiiting and impending cutbacks, consolidation,
and deregulation.

, Substantial reductions in the state budget for 1982-83 make it likely
that extensive revisions in budgets, programs, and priorities will be
required at all levels.

State agency staff have begun to implement the CSDE's state purposes
plan for Chapter 2, which includes an important staff development component
(Improving Teacher's Instructional Skills and Competencies and Site

-Administrator's Instructional Leadership Capabilities). However, in mid
March, travel funds for all CSDE staff were cut in half; and a hiring
freeze went into'effect in an effort to reduce year-end deficits., The new
state budget made a $3 million/unállocatedkcut in the department's general ,

fund; id' addition, travel funds were eut by 25 percent. Thus, personal
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field contacts between CSDE consultants and LEA staff, a primary mode of

CSDE operation, have been severely curtailed. Although the department
has-not announced plans for staff layoffs, the hiring freeze is likely.
to continue, and vacancies due to normal attrition almost certainly will
not be filled. The overall result will.be less money, fewer people, and
less personal contact with which to carry out CSDE programs and
responsibilities.

Ma county offices endured large cuts in state general purposes

fundin for 1981-82. Indeed,.some suffered cut of as much as 25 percent.

As a result, many county offices are actively redefining thetr roles and

services, becoming more entrepreneurial than they have been in the past.

Priority setting is a major activity this Year in county offices, because

there is not enough money to provicle all the services in their repertoire.

A similar picture exists at the local level. . In many districts,

cutbacks in state funds have resulted in staff layoffs and reductions in

many central office services. In districts for which Chapter 2 has meant
substantial reductions in their level of federal funding, some staff

development projects have been drAtically curtailed or eliminated.

This is the context in which staff development programs, services,
and activities are being impleMented at the "state, intermediate, and

local levels. Summaries of wht we found happening at various locations

in Northern CalifornTa follow. The data are by no means, complete or .

,generalizable.. Instead, they offer "snapshots" of specific responsest
in California to federal and state educational policy shifts is these
responses affect staff development.

Caiifornia State Department,of.Educition

California has a history of supporting staff derelopment as a key

component of school improvement. Since 1976, itate funds have been

used to establish regional centers for technical assistance, gaining,
and Information-dissemination. Twelve School Resource Centers served as
regional technical assistance proyiders and linkers, offering workshops
and resource bank brokering serv,ces to local education agencies;

Seventeen Professional Development and Program Improvement Centers .

(PDPIC5), located throughout Califoenia, specialized in staff development
training programs and-workshops for teachers and administrators.- In.
addition, 17 California Writing Projects are supported by state funds,
and there were seven federally funded:teachers' centers.

In the past, the CSDE's Office of Staff.Development has nurtured and

supported all these staff development programs. It sponsored statewide

confe ences on stdff development, encouraged networking among the various

types lof centers, and provided individualized services to center staff

'on re uest. In additinn, the CSDE worked with state legislators to

maintain and increase Ohilosophicalsand financial support'for staff

develonment activities.

M re receritly, two statewide staff development efforts have emerged

from di\fferent directions as high priorities. One is included in the
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CSDE's Chapter 2 state purposes plan. It focuses on assisting teachers
and'administrators to ;improve their teaching and instructional leadership
skills. The other is'part of the elementary and secondary education
initiative in the governor's Investment in People program. Both efforts
involve cooperative particiNtion among the CSDE, schoordistricts,
county offices, and colleges and universities. :Both efforts are being
implemented this fall under the administration and coordination of the
XSDE:- The summaries presented here are based on the%initial plans for
each program.

State purbosesplan. During the meetings of the state's Chapter 2
advisory committee, staff development received considerable attention.
Indeed, some members argued that the state's whole 20 percent set-aside
should be used for taff'development. The prevailing view within the
CSDE is described by its Director of Staff Development: "When the block
grant issue came up, we'began to think about.what role' ought to be.
We thought about what we do now and'what we should.be doing. Ve set tHe

"sfate.policy, and we can coordinate within the state. We have the
ability in accounting and budget matters to manage initiatives from the
state. We have developed proposals to implement our capability by
departments--it became obvious that: staff development was a critical
aspect of the state effort. It's much more important than I-had thought
it might be. A lot of people are interested in it. So, I see an important
role for the Office of.Staff Development."

In contrast, many people, both within the CSDE and in other agencies,
doubt that staff development or other school improvement support efforts -

will receive more than token attention from most education agencies.
Instead, they predict that any new or extra monies, such as those provided
by Chapter 2, will be used in any legally possible way to fill gaps in
fundamental programs and services, and they claim that few administrators
see staff development as an essential effort or as critical support for
basic classroom programs.

Nevertheless, an important feature of the Strengthening Academic
Curriculum and Instruction component.of the CSDE's Chapter 2 state purposes
plan is the staff development element, Improving Teacher's Instructional
Skills and Competencies and Site Admini,strator's Instructional Leadership
Capabilities. After identifying the need for staff development based on
expressed needs of teachers and administrators, CSDE experience and
observation in the field, and data fronrecent research studies (e.g.,.
the California Staff Development Study, the SRI Teacher Corps Evaluatibn

, Study, the CSIP evaluation report, and the Beginning Teacher Evaluation
Report), the CSDE plan outlines the following solution strategies and
anticipated outcomes:

1

Solution Strategies

Local Plans for Staff Develo ment.

,

The Department, in coordination with county*Office personnel,
university professors, and directors of staff developmnt
programs, will develop materials that describe the eueritial
components for successful staff training and development.

1 r1r.
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This effort will be.aimed at achieving:

A district staff deveiopment policy with commitment
to a sound instructional program. .This Commitment
should be expressed .and supported organizationally
from top to bottom.

, An asseOment process.based on student deficiencies
-that determines the content and participants for
training.

A system of incentives, both intrinsic and extrinsic,
which serve to motivate teacher participation.

A strategy which includes follow?up and supervision
of instruction to ensure that the training has'
been mustered and implemented.

A Teaching Skills,and Clinical Supervision

The Department will coordinate with institutions of higher
education, county offices of education, PDPICs, and others
to identify and develop traihing packages/modules which
address effective instructional techniques such as:

Increasing time on task
Improving lesson dgign
Increasing interaction between i`.eachers and students
Developing, relevant curriculum content
Having effective classroom management
Improving environment
Studying the effects of instruction on students
Addressing high standards of expectation

' The existing PDPICs and other training center's will increase
their capacity to train cadres of teachers to implement the
above techniques with School Improvement, Special Education,
categorjcal resources, AB 551--Article 1, and other: staff
development programs.

-

Staff Development Clearinghouge

The Department; in cooperation with county offices of
education, will establish-and support a .statewide
clearinghouse for information on staff development prograis
and activities. . . .*

* The Staff Development Clearinghouse,,located in the.San Mateo County
Office of Education, has just begun to operate as a source of information
on ,the use of technology in schools and on-staff developMent.to that end..
Financial support for this activity is provided by Proposal 3 of the
Investment in People program, which is described in the next section.. An

,electronic linking project will also be supported; the awardee has not
been identifiedyet.
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Outcomes

As policies and plans for effective staff development
programs are developed, schools will increase their
capacity to provide appropriate, in-depth training
for instructional staff and administrators.

As cadres of trainers are developed statewide, local
school staff development programs will have access
,,,to training in teaching skills and clinical supervision.

Local staff developers will have the ability to readily
access statewide,resources and programs.

Existing centers and newly formed consortia of school
districts will offer additional comprehensive training
opportunities, including those offered by universities
and business/industry.

(ECIA'Block Grant Chapter 2:
State Purposes, March 1982,
draft, pp. 4-6)

Investment in People program. Early in January 1982, Governor Brown
announced the Investment in Peopre program as part of the budget that he was
submitting to the state legiOature. The program contained four education
initiatives that focus on improving education and providing job training
in technology-related areas:

Improving mathematics, science, and computer educatioq_in
/ elementary and.high schools

Providihg high:technology job training in community colleges

Expanding engineering and computer science instruction in
universities

Providing employmeht-based job training for welfare clients
and displaced workers.

All four education initiatives received the tacit approval of the
legislature when it passed the final state budget for 1982-83.. However,
as for all other programs, the final allocation for the total program was
cut substantially--from the governor's proposed $47 million to
$25.7 million.

.

The elementary apd secondary education initiative contains three
proposals. All three emphasize staff development and related support
activities. AlthOugh all three proposals were approved, funding was cut
from the requested $19.6 million to $9.7 million. The following summary
is of the activities proposed hy the governor and approved by the
legilature.

13,1
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Four million dollars, plus $1.7 million from a preyious allocation,

were allotated to establish 15 regional Teacher Education and Computer
(TEC) centers. The 12 existing State Resource Centers and the 17
Professional Development and Program Improvement Centers were consolidated'
in order to build on establisiled resources and expertise and to upgrade
the resulting TEE centers' ability to train teachers in science and math.

The TEC centers will be run by local policy boards romposed of
r'presentatives of'all interested droups or organizations; the majority
of representatives will be classroom teachers. The TEC centers will have

prime responsibility for developing summer instipte programs in
cooperation,with regional institutions of higher education and other
qualified agencies. During the school year, the centers will provide

. inservice training based on'user needs and interests.

TEC centers will also establish Computer Demonstration'Cerlters

their region. Computer Demonstration,Centers will focus on providing

computer litePacy training to both teachers and students. In additiono

they will provide teachers with training in interactive computer learnlpg
and evaluate software.

'Proposal 1 also estahlishes TEC retraining scholarships. The purpose

of this program, to be cotrdinated by the TEC centers, is to provide

retraining for high school mathematics and science teachers so they can
fill vacant positions or positions previously filled by teachers working
outside their field on emergency,credent4a1s. Participants will receive

tuition and stipends for ten units of unpersity courses that meet
credentialing requirements.

Proposal 2 focuset on school staff development. Funded'at $2.9

million, it will pay for summer teacher stipends or inservice release
time and compensation. Schools will receive these funds directly as a
supplementto statesCSIP funds and state,staff development funds (AB 551).
Schools can' receive up to $7 per ADA for teacher training in mathematits,
science, and computer education after a school site council composed of
teachers, parents, and administrators has prepared a staff development
plan for the school. Teachers in grades 7-12 will have Njority for

these funds for two reasons: The greatest immediate need for improVed
and increased mathematics and science instruction ie at the high school
level, and teachers at this level have had fewer training funds availabte

in recent years. The proposal also provides that up to 25 percent of a

school's funds.can be used for teachers' classroom instructional materials,
including computer,software, science equipment2 , and mathematics and

science'textbooks.1

Proposal 3 creates instructional development and exemplary projectS:
It was included,to provide the instructional support required to upgrade

teachers' technological literacy skills. The $2.3 million approved for
this proposal will be used to meet the costs of providing summer institutes,

.and other programs for teachers. An advisory council nn technology
education composed of education, business, and labor representatives will
review applications from agencies that propose such programs and make
the funding allocations. The council will also be responsible for using

a portion of the funds to support exemplary projects designed "to motivate
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ond help students, improve cur.ridila, or meet other needs in math, science,
computer education, telecommunica ons, or FeNted education needs."
Finally, the council will be respon ible for contracting for evaluation
of all projects fundedduring-the year, for reporting the effectiveness
of each project to the state legislature, and for recommending an appropriite
level of funding for the following year.

Responsibility for administering K-12 programs has been assigned to_
the CSDE. The-costs of administration, including advisory council costs,
are covered by a $400,000 allocation.

County Offices of Education

County offices are caught in the middle of the organizational and
functional changes resulting fvomHstate and federAl consolidation, cutbacks,
and deregulation. State funding reductions in 198Iaffected soMe of
these agncies more dramatically than they did others. All the county
offices that we have observed, however, seem well aware tha the future,
is not likely to allow business as msual. How they are integrating this -

perspective into their current activities and future plans is quite
varied; as the following brief descriptions'show.

Oceanside County. The Offfbe of the Oceanside County* Superintendent
of Schodls faced a .500,000 budget deficit for FY 1982 as a result of
legislative cutbacks in summer 1981. So, staff are taking a hard look
at their existing activitieS and reformulating strategies for next year.
A two-day retreat was sponsored by the county office to enable its
admirilstrators from special services, general services, and business
services to work with a facilitator in setting priorities for the future.
Some tough decisions lie ahead, and the county superintendent wants his
staff to be in the best possible position to make them.

A mission statement was developed as a result of the retreat. It
called for a-partnership in education among the county office, schools,
and communities. It emphasized the rich variety of resources available
in Oceanside County for educational maintenAnce and school improvement.
In addition, it established four priority areas for the county office:
curriculum development, inservice training, instructional programs that
cannot be provided by local schools, and business administration services.

The county office felt that the mission statement would serve a
number of purposes: It would enable logical thought to contribute to
decision making and reduce the possibility that crisis management
strategies would be necessary later'in the year. It would communicate
county office priorities clearly to the public. And, it would provide a
lever or justification for the county office to do what it chooses.

The FY 1983 budget was prepared by the middle of March. A
pre-existing countywide curriculum council took part in this process by

* Oceanside, Wine, Cliffs, and Bayview are fictitious names for real
California counts offices.
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reviewing Proposals developed by county staff. Each proposal was required'
to show ti4,w it related to the established priorities, to cite funding.
sources, And to .describe activities'and services to be,implenented.
Involvinghlthe curriculum council enabled each internal proposal to be
considere, in the context of am overall countywide effort. As one-staff
member pointed oft, this-process avoids the possibility that "feifdoms"
will emerge during the budget crunch.

Even before the March 19 deadline ft.,r budget recommendationsotaff
were subgesting some changes. For instjnce, in order for the audiovisual
services to pay for themselves, district'31wbuld have to poy for lobo'r and
materials, equipment repair,.and film ren al. Further, the Outdoor
Education program, which used to receive a $40,000 contribution from the
county office, would have to be supported entirely by local schools.
"There's bound to be a certain amount of fallout," predicted the county,
office consultant. "By March 19, we'll have our budget recommendations.
Tben we',1l see how the LEAs go along with it." *

How will the county's existing staff development program be ffected
by impending cutbacks and reorganization? On the one hand, twoffl the
four county office priorities=-Curriculum development and inse vice
training--are clearly related to staff development. On the other hand,
county 'staff believe that program cuts are inevitable. "What we can no
longer do oqrselves, districts won't be able to pick up," commented one
person. "In the long run, there will be cuts in staff'development
*services. Local schoolq won't use their block grant money for staff
development, and we won't be able to do as much as we used to. But,

even with the cuts, maybe we can do something creative." 4,

Wine County. This county office has had exceptional success in
winning state and federal grant competitions that enabled it to fund
staff development programs. Although special education has occupied much
of the concern 'at the county level and the total number of administrators
has decreased from 14 to 8 over the last three years, an energetic,
entrepreneurial staff development coordinator has initiated a number of
innovative programs with state and federal funds. During the 1980-81
school year, there were six staff development projectat the Wine County
office:

A state-funded Professional Development and Program Improvement
Center.

A. state-funded School Rebqurces Center that Wine County operates
in collaboration with neighboring counties.

A

IWine County,participated in a two-year federally funded/Title I
basic skills project. Funding ended on June 30, 1982, ..ien Title

,II was consolidated wtth other federal categorical aid programs
\in ECIA Chapter,2. HoWtver, project participants considered the
'services so valbable that they identified limited local funds (e.g.,
district SchoWCmprovement Program funds) to continue project
servjces after federal funds ceased.

/

4 state-sponsored Title II basic skills project at the secondary
.1level. This project was terminated on June 20, 1982, as a result
lof ECIA Chapter 2.
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A Title IV-C funded project that trained teachers and administrators
in.instructional skills and clinical supervision strategies:
Funding ended in June 1982. However, cadres of trainers WI
continue training in'six districts-:two in Wine.County and f ur
in a neighboring county that has shared participation and su port
for the School Resource Center.

.-

.Wipe then developed a proposal, funded by NIE, that interrelatexl
the experiences of the Title IV-C projept with academic learning
time concepts., rCurrently, the project'is conducting experimental
programs in two schools. Sinde October 1, 1981, the county 4aff
development specialist has been worki'ng full-time on this prdject.

Here, we see one/county with an unusually innovative and entreprenurial
staff member implementing six staff development programs in 1981. Federal
funding for three of these projects ended in July, anestate funds fOr two
projects may be reduced. The county's staff development director, hOwever,
remains undaunted: "'People will voluntarily keep the projects going`thats
get block-granted if they see that the activities have been worthwhile.
They get the.money from somewhere; But, if the project hasn't had enough
ttme to prove itself, the whole thing gets dropped. There's so mur
competition for the available money.' .

Cliffs County. A new emphasis on planning and an overall s4cktaking
best "E-Tb-ie recent activities at, the Office of the Cliffs County
Superintendent of Schools. Here, the superintendent believes that
cutbacks at the local and intermediate levels have increased the need
for research and evaluation activities that can direct allocation c.f.
the limited resources. As a result, the county's cooperative schools
program has hired a full-time program Aanner/evaluator. The 12 LEAs
(of a possible 23) who take part in the cooperative.have access to this
planner/evaluator. Eventually, the county, office expects to pay fr
this new position out of its own general fund, but for now the
position is supported by.the cooperative.

Why the new focus on planning? For a long time, county office staff
noticed that school districts had a tendency to muddle through the school
year, reacting to crises as they arose. There was no eviklence of long-range
or contingency planning in response to Proposition 13 or to other state
and federal initiatives. "We're trying to nudge them out of the muddling
through syndrome and into a more thoughtful approach to planning," commented
the cooperative director. "A program planner/evaluator can help sChools
obtain the information they need, then use it for decision making."

After state funding for countY offices was cut in summer 1981,these
agencies became more aware of the need to publicize the services
that they make available to local schools: "County olices have to provide
evidence that they offer services to districts that' woldn't have them
otherwise. People are saying that county offices serve\no function and
can therefore be eliminated to reduce costs."

To justify its existence and to support educational planning in the
schools, staff of the Cliffs County office are redefining their roles.
The cooperative director, for instance, has fielded questions about
federal consolidation legislation since summer 1981. He encouraged
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schools Mt to wait until the last minute to decide what to do with

Chapter 2 money. "Political Aecisions are usually not in favor of small
schools, such as the ones we havelhere. But, they may get more money from
Chapter 2, because they haven't pftticipated in many title programs.
We'll see." The Cliffs County office intends to approach cutbacks,
consolidation, and deregulation as an opportunity, not-a crisii. Its

staff development emphasis will be on program planning and evaluation to
support Aecisioh 'making in these turbulent, ambiguous times.

Bayview County. Perhaps the most actively innovative and rapidly
respohsive county office that we looked at was the Office of the Bayview
County Superintendent of Schoo'F. Our data go back to March 1980, when.

we interviewed-staff in the ag__cy's Instructional Support Services Unit

(ISSU). We visited them again in September 1981 and February 1982. A

summary of the 1980 and 1981 perspectives shared by ISSU staff is offered

here. A description of their current prgcesses and activities follows.

Optimism pervaded the current activities and future plans of the
Instructional Support Services Unit in spring 1980. A countywide needs

assehment had been conductedielding 18,concerns clustered into three'
groups. Task groups of county office staff'had been formed to address
couhty needs and'to develop action plans for individual-staff members.
The county office prided itself in its active involvement with the
California School Improvement Program, its widely used local decision-
making packet and planning model, and its recently funded School Resources

Center. The ISSU was actively performing its major function: providing

staff development, technical assistance? and information dissemination
to the schools that it'served.

Two yearsago, the Bayview County office had the resources to make
instructional support for local schools .a priority. Staff were actively

providing multiple free services to educators throughout the county.
Their planning time was spent discussing how local needs could be met more
effectively, and there was little need to justify their existence. As

the ISSU director commented: "We have informal cooperation among [county

office] staff with the creative sense to meet individual LEA needs. It!s

my job to keep the [county office] bureaucracy out of the way, so we can do

all that we want to. I have to balance keeping the staff creative and
working with keeping the administrators supportive."

The story was very different in September 1981. The state.

legislature had just reduced its appropriation for county offices. The

Bayview County office faced a 25 percent reduction in its capital outlay

funds, and the Instructional Support Serv4ces Unit was confronting a

$165,000 deficit for the 1981-82 school year. In September 1981, no one

was sure which direction to take.

On the one hand, ISSU staff were keenly aware of the valuable services

that they had been providing. As one person put it: "County offices are

the only bastion left for instructional improvement. Principals and

central office staff can't--or don't." But, she continued, "[local]

school boards don't know wfiat the county office is doing. They'Fe amazed

at how often county offjce staff get intO districts."
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.. ,

o
,On the other hand, staff felt that their triaditional roles and

functions were A danger of preemption by consultants from the California
State Department of Education. One county agen asserted: -"Nei her-the

i'

legislature nor the State Department of Educati ft- ftrecogres tha they
have a county office/intermediate agency networ . The state dep rtment :

is communicating directly with consortia [of local school districts] and
bypassing the county dffices."

,

.,

We see, then, thatlfunding cutbacks add a resulting large -defic4t.
for the program diiturbed ISSU in-fall 1981. Survival, not growth,
became the central concern.

-

What happened in the next five months? Retrenchment and redefinition-
took top prioeity as the untt pulled itself out of the deficit.
Some progress has been made: ",To-keep from laying off staff, our unit
agreed to Taise $165,000 thjs year. We've come up with three quarters'
of the money since November.' But,,ftnances were still a concern, the
ISSU director continued: ""It's a motietary issue. What will keep the
county office going if the legitlature cuts back even more? It's also a
survival issue. The finance unit [in therounty office] wants to keep
people by selling data-processing services to.the LEAs.roNow,,Astructional
Support Services is competing with,Finance for limited schodrATstrict
dollars." , !

What had once been an Active county tffice technical Assistance
programhivnow in danger of being greatly reduced or elimihated. Becaute
districts in the county seem to be more willing to spend money for data
processing than for instructional support,,therformer may become a count !
office priority. Information froni an ISSU staff member elaborates on
this concern: "We [the Instructiodal Support Services Unit],are
danger of.being cut totally. Were not moving project staff onto the
county budget, so the concept of a'core group on regular' money was lost.
Anyone not on a project has to become self-supporting. Some staff haven't
come up with the Money. If cuts come, they',ll have to go."

For the present, the Instructional Support Ssrvices Unit is holdino
its own. Staff have negotiated individual workriflans.with the unit director
that focus on two key areas: delivering services and developing funding
sources. Staff have also been'assigned-to one of three teams: foundations

, and grant writing, workshop development; and publications dissemination.
The focal question most staff are asking'is, How can we get districts to
contract with us for services? This question is complicated by the fact --

that services were proyiaed in the past for free or at nominal cost. New,
some districts 'haveless money to spend for such frills as instructional
support for school improvement.

"There is a keen awareness on the part of Bayview County ISSU staffi
that times have changed. They have adopted an entrepreneurial approach
to service delivery, finding ways of marketing their services and expanding
their client base. One consultant Mused: "Part of Marketing is giving a
eample. But, how do you draw the line and say, 'That's all the sample
you get?'" Staff who are not supported-by project funds face one certainty
in their future: Etther they,:individually bring in enough money to pay
their salary, or they are out of,a'job.- The context *le which ISSU now
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operates was summed up by a consultant who said, "Cutting back has forced
us to look at'what we!lie been doing. We,can't stay the same and survive."

Local Education Agencies q

Butterfield. Three yeirs ago, Butterfield Unified School District*
eliminated its Office of Staff Development and its Research and EValuation
Unit in response.to the funding cutbacks that f011owed-passage of' .

Proposition 13. The resulting lack of central-office coordination of
staff development activities ended in November 1981,when the district
board of.education established a new Division of Staff Development,
Curriculum, and Program Evaluation. In the interim, staff development
services were provided in three main ways: c

ihe district's curriculum deArtment conducted workshops for
teachers and administrators on curricular aspects, such as
textbook selection and,the new math. gtaffed by 30 teachers
who hold the title of curriculum speciatist, this department,
which is now in the new division, continues to provide the
primary repertoire of staff development services to teachers.

A federally funded teachers center in the district offered
a variety of workshops and curriculum support services to
teachers. Inservice activities were conducted in response
to a formal teacher needs assessment designed to identify
subject areas' in which interest was greatest. In June 1982,
this center closed, owing to consolidation of the federal
teacher centers program in ECIA Chapter 2. The Butterfield
teachers center was not involved in district plans for
Chapter 2 funds. 4

1,

Finally, categorical aid programs--Title I, ESAA, special
-education, bilingual education, and so forth--had their own
priorities and staff development activities for teachers and
Administrators. There wasIno coordination of these inservise
efforts. COnsiderable duplication of effort resulted from
this fragmentation.

The new Associate Superidtendent for Staff Development, Cdeticulumi
and Program Evaluation,inherited a tradition of minimal cooperation
and coordination among disil:ict staff development_Service providers
and staff of several federally supported programs scheduled for cutbacks,
consolidation, and elimination as separate programs.i. One of his first
tasks was to ider.4...ify the myriad inservice functions sponsored in the

distritt every year. To do so, he initiated a procedure'requiring his
approval for all staff development programs and workshops. By centralizing
the approval process, he hoped to reduce some of the existing fragmentation
and duplication of effort.

Long-range plans have been developed for the restructuring of services
and programs within the new division. These are tome of the changes that
have been made under the plans:

* Butterfield,. Davidson, Willow Brook, and Fieldcrest are fictitious names
for real Califorhia school districts. .
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The curriculum department will be replaced hy a staff of generalists,who will faciptate
building-level curriculum development., The .

Curriculum department is staffed by people who were identified as
exceptionally good classroom techers. It does not seem toshold
in'this district th4t success in the classroom guarantees Successas a curriculum corw.litant. At,least half of the existing 30
curriculum specialist positions.will be eliminated. The_ other
positions may then be traded toprovide part-time intternships
that can train district staff to meet centralized district
administrative responsibilities.y

--1The staff development program fo existing and prospective school
administrators is also heing_red fined; A special training program
to help aspiring administrators to develop leadership skills has beenestablishel Five series of,ten'jtwo-hour sessions will be held for
groups of 40 participants betweerOlow and the end of the 1982-83
school year. The end result wil)be a cadre of 200 people who
can more effectively assume posit ons as principals, department
chairs, and head counselors.

\
During the past two years, 60 people have been appointed to
administrative positions in the dltrict. Currently, 35 of them
participate in a series of 16 two- our workshops to help them to .

improve their leadership'and managtent skills. A 'support group
component is central to this proces , providing an opportunity
for informal peer support and sharing.

-,

The district.has about 300 peoPle 1 staff positions, such as
special education or bilingual rescurce specialists, who are
working with teachers and principa1s, Inservice actiyities that
teach consultation skills are b ing held for resource specialists,
along with trainer-of-trainer OKShopt. The purpose of these

. activities is to improve the-effectiveness of people in staff
positions who consult at the building level.

The new Associate Superintendent for Staff DevelopFent, Curriculum,
and Program Evaluation is establishing a special working relationship
with two high schools, where the printipal and five faculty members
have formed a team. He wtll help these two teams to identify
their school's problems and devise alternative solutions.

Numerous other staff development activities are either planned or
under way, including reading improvement in middle schools for
low-competency students, academic learning time programs in six
elementary schools, recruitment and training of classroom substitutes,
training for secondary-lcvel science and mathematics teachers who are
teaching out of their area, oral and Written communication for
bilingual middle school students, English os a second language
facx:.clossroom teachers, and site-specific.problem solving.

In summany, there is evidence in this district that staff development
has gained momentum as a new priority. After being hurt by state-level
fiscal cutbacks three years ago, the program is now on the upswing.

<-
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*How have Butterfield teachers reacted to.these cutbacks? In general,

they do not distinguish between federal programs and state or local

programs. They do, however, notice the effects of fewer funds. One

teacher Commented on her problems in this way: "Five languages are

spoken in my classroom. Last year, I had 30 children but no aide.
That's because the district required that all employees on federal

support be retained in local support, so the neighborhood-based aides,

who were on federal support part-time, are all gone."

Another teacher4 commented that teachers feel isolated: "Teachers

talk about fewer suppMes and less help, but=they don't talk about the

loss of bigger programs, like the teacher center. They aren't involved,

much beyond their classrooms, They only turn to each othi6F-for help when

it's a special situation. Special education teachers tend to .talk vto

their colleagues, for example, but regular classroom teachers don't.

I think they fear that if they share something, .they give it away;

everyone's just a little afraid for their own protection."

The morale in Butterfield, at least among teachers whom we interviewed,

is not high: "There's frustration," said one teacher. "Junior 'highs

don't have department chairs, for example; so they have no time to think

about new programs. Everyone just tries to hold on to what they haVe.

No one looks.for new ideas. They barely have time to get done what they

have to do." Another teacher told us that "there's a feeling that

'I don't care about.othLr programs.' It's not selfish, just a feeling

of being locked into a position without a wAy out."

Perhaps things will change as.staff development efforts increase

and as the new Division of Staff Development, Curriculum, and Program

Evaluation exerts its influence. For the mment, however, three ytars
of hard times appear to have taken their toll on Butterfield teachers.

Davidson. Davidson is another large school district in No,thern
November 1981, a new superintendent was' hired to replace

the one who had resigned almost a year earlier. The superintendent

has been_reorganizing the district, and staff in the central \office

talk frequently about ow he is "shaking things up." No position is

secure. The status quo is being challenged.

Staff development was not a priority in this district in the past.

A full-time central office staff development spedialist position was

created only in November 1980. The person who currently fills that
position spends most of her time trying to keep track of decentralized

staff development activities being sponsored at the school building

level.

Although approval and reporting forms have been created, the system

is not yet well established. Building principals often submit their

external consultant approval forms too late for action. By spring 1982,

only a few staff development activity sheets had been submitted by

the principals. Workshop evaluation and reporting forms also seemed

to be ignored more often than they were completed.

14Lj 4
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The Davtdson Unified School District prepared a Staff Development
Master Plan in 1980. The plan addressed such issues as goals and
objectives, progti design, service and support -strategies to assist
schools, and evalu on of school site staff development programs; it
included a 1980-81 tea r-staff development Calendarand forms. q The
staff development prograIiTMJ Davidson is targeted to the building level,
as-the introduction to the Mstr Plan shows: "The planning of staff
development activities occurs pr aHly at the school sites, with dtstrict
support and assistance, as neede School site programs,are
designed to meet the unique set o needs, interests, and concerns of a
total school. .S nool site needs ften coalesce,across schools in a
districtwide pF .ern, silch as grade-level or job-alike needs and requests."

A revised district master plan for staff development was prepared
forthe 1981-82 school year, bdt the second-semester activities that
it outlined had.not been.approved by February 1982.

There is further evidence of tardy implementation. The 1981-82
central office staff devtrtopment budget of $100,000 was only half
spent by March 1982. The $50,00.0 obtained from the district's general
fund was almost entirely spent, because schools depend on the general
fund to pay for workshops or consultants when they run out-of their
budgeted staff development resources. But; the $50,000 in Title I
funds allocated for staff development had hardly-been touched. The
reason given for this was that "Title I has- such complicated compliance
regulations that the money is hard to use."

In Davidson, staff deve1opent is focused on the building level.
A substantialnumberstf Title I reading and mathematics specialists
in the central offideprovide technical assistance to schools. There
are four AB 551.schools, all at the secondary level: one middle school,
one junior high school, and two senior high schools. tach AB 551 project
in these schools has a staff development component. Federal and state
basic skills projects also include staff development activities, as does
an NIE-funded experimental time-on-task project in two schools. Attempts ,

to coordinate these programs and others,for a districtwide staff development
effort have met with little success; Although everyone expects the
new superintendent to make significant modifications, no one is predicting
how his presence will affect staff development.

,Teacheri in Davidson feel the loss of funds as strongly as the
administrators do. "We're operating in an atmosphere of bare bones,"
said one teacher. "Ws a difficult and demanding job, yet wealways
feel we have to do even more with eVen Tess. We don't have money for
field trips. Our supplies are running short. There's, a paper shortage.
It goes on and on."

Another teacher is less pessimistic: "My'school is an SIP school,
and that helps a lot. We get money for cooking and learning mettelcs
that way. It helps provide Instructional assistance, for field trips
and other things. It's always a year-by-year program,.which in itself
isn't healthy."
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When jwe asked where teachers go for information, we were told that

the local juniversity -classes were helpful, We were also told that the
teachers' center, which has been supported in Davidson district with local,
funds fo several years, is tnportant. "I haven't been there this year,"
said on of our informants, "but I do value it. I got a whole week
of work jon reading last Aar. It was just what I needed. But, this
year I Just don't feel I need to go there. Others do."

qe central office staff development specialist is a former director
of thedistrict's teachers' center. Although its activities were not .

mentioned by adminiitrative staff, teachers were aware of them. Perhaps
as a districtwide'staff development.plan is initiated, the center will
become increasingly central to such efforts. At present, although teachers
perceive it as a teachers' center, tt formally serves as'a staff development
center fdr all district staff.

Another aspect of public education that we examined irDavidson is
the influence of state and federal funding cutbacks on districtwide
activities: One of the staff members in the district's research department
who is studying the effects of Propositior 13 on the distrfct's educational
program made the following observations:

41. Proposition 13 has had subtle effects, many of which still go

unnoticed by the public. For instance, the results of district
-NA. staff layoffs are not immediately obvious to people outside the

district office.

Proposition 13 has decreaied the'power of the board of education.
Board members Row discuss where the district needs to-cut back,
not what programs can be built or improved. Board members also
have become more interested in curricular issues. Some want to

adopt a single-text, single-curriculum framework for the schools.
The board is asking in essence, How can we do twice as much with
half the resourdes? Board members.are feeling the effects of
public Imessure to improve student test scores, although there
is less money now than there was just a few years ago.

In response to Proposition 13, the district instituted a hiring
freeze that is,still in effect. A freeze committee must now
approve aRy.exceptions to the policy.

Proposition 13 also had a message for teacherskey were not
doing their job. Unable to mount a counterattack to oppose
allegations of incompetence, teachers have remained defensive,
unorganized, and relatively powerless.

The biglbst effect of Proposition 13 is that educators "live in
day-to-day fear of losing their jobs or being transferred. Everyone

documents what they're doing. The status of the professior hds
decreased, as has teacher morale and motivation."

Willow Brook. One of.the biggest staftadevelopment success stories
in California was made possible in an entrepreneurial district with 24
schools that serve a predominantly blLe-cd/lIrdcommunity. At one time,
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state and federal funding forsspecial-purpose staff development programs /

in Willow Brook totaled $500,000. Now, because of federal consolidation
,and reorganization of the state staff development service delivery system
funds for 1982-83 total $225,000. Nevertheless, staff development is
still the top.priority in 'Willow Brook...0 Teachers, administrators,
board members, and central office staff,talk about their innovative
inservice programs and. activities. In spite of the threat posed hy
cutbacks cutbacks, there is substantial optimism that staff developm t
will remain a viable avenue to school improvement in the district.

At the core of the inservice network in Willow Brook is.tht irector
of Professional Development. . Former director of the 4istrict's eacher
Corps project, she assumed her present position in 1981.

Staff development is clearly the,superintendent's ftrSt priority.
Having worked In the district for, more than twenty yearg, he accepted the
superintendency in 1979 and continued to Support the district's,already
well-established tradition of innovative staff development. He was
described as being "the most committed and active superintendent in the
state" with regard to staff development. He set aside 14 days.each
years to attend teachers' center activities with digtrict staff.

The superintendent's priority is,reinforced hy the-board of education.
One board member who was interviewed4commented: "The board is 100'percent
committed to staff developent in Willow Brook.. We have all been to at.
least one workshop. Our principals are learning instructional leadership
skil, and are being encouraged from the top. We want them to be
instructional.leaders instead of paper pushers, but we know that, for
that to happen, the central office has to change what it expects from
them. That's happening." After consulting with advisory groups about
priorities for the district's Chapter 2 monies, the superintendent
recommended that $100,000 be set aside for staff development.

Another factor influeming the exceptional amount of staff development
work in the district is the fundtng set aside for teacher released time.
At the present time, federal and state categorical programs, such as ECIA

, Chapter 1 and the California School Improvement Program, help to pay for
released time. Five percent of the district's Chapter 1 allocation, for
instance, has been set aside to pay substitutes so that faculty can
attend workshops.

Here are a few of the gtaff development activities offered in Willow
Brook:

Cycle A workshops provide teachers with a framework for the
maintenance and improvement of instruction in their classrooms.
The nine-day Teaching Effectiveness Cycle helps teachers to learn
how to uses instructional models designed aroqnd the district's'
criteria.for effectiveness. Between each of the three-dAY
workshops, members of the school site support team observe.the
teacher at work in the classroom and help the teacher to develop
individualized objectives for professional improvement. The
distrlct asks staff to attend Cycle A before they participate
in theiInstructional Strategy Workshops. Cycle A provides a
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common framework for further, more specialjzed classroom

instructional improvement. It also offers a vocabulary-for
talking about teaching strategies in subsequent workshops.

Eight different two-day InstructiOnal Strategy Workshops are held'

every year. Topics covered in these workshops. range from the Bay
Area Writing Project and classroom inOiry methods to concept, .

attainment'and magic circles.

Building7level support teams are trained in "support cycles" to
prepare them for the classroom observation and teacher debriefing

that they will do in their schools. Groups ofs30 come to the
Professional Development Center six to eight times to complete

the cycle. On-site follow-up provided by center staff helps to

reinforce participant skills.

The Professional Development Center sponsors a series of after-school

workShopS. Two different series--one each semester--are offered
between 3:30 and 500 p.m. one day.a week for ten ueeks. In return

for an investment of 15 hours of their free time, teachers can
bbtain either one professional growth unit or one academic unit
from a state university (at a cost of $14.50). Attendance at
these workshops averaged more than 40 each week.

One aspect,of Willow.Brook's staff development iorK emphasized by

teachers and resource.teachers alike is the voluntary nature of the

program. Attendance is not required at any workshop. The assumptibn
underlying-this policy is that people will not learn anything from a
staff development activity if they do not want to be there or if they do

not believe.that they need information about the subject being covered.
Since the staff.development emphasisrjn Willow Brook began, an Increasing ,

number of teachers have become involved.

, What does the future hold for Wijlow Brook's staff development

program? Activities of the Teacher Corps project, the federal Teacher
Center, and the PDPIC center have been combined at'one central

Professional Development Center. The emphasis is now being placed

on school-level teams', not on center-based activities. All this

reflects a commitment to continue staff development activities even
as funds are lost.

Entrepreneurial activities that the district has already begun may

be expanded. Workshops provided for a,fee to other districts and staff

development consultative earnings outside Willowlrook may bring in

enough money to reduce impending staff losses. Willow Brook is proud of

its reputatiob for having one of the most innovative staff development

programs in California, and it intends to do what it can to maintain

that reputation.

Inmost districts inCluded in our research, teachers were most

lilt

11

y to mention the effects of budget reductions on supplies,

ava lability of aides, and other classroom support items. This. was

not the case in Willow Brook. There, it is clear that the district's

emphasis on staff development has been assimilated by the the teachers,

14 4
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and teachers are aware of the difficUlties caused by loss of:staff
development funds. "The staff development center was federally funded,"
said one teacher with whom we talked. "Now, they're picking up the pieces
where they can. For ekample, if special ed teachers'use the center,
special ed money is allotted for thatoprogram. Staff development has.been
cut back, and we''re relying more on individual suppork teams in schools.

, That may actually be good in the long run; it will caute teachers to rely
more on each other. Some of the big districtWide programs are less of a
foss. We will wprk more with the expressed needs of our own faculty."

Another teacher told us that morale was "generally good,
r

despite
cutbacks. We're a little upset by,the attacks on the schools generally,
but there's no real political response, no real motivation to mobilize
teachers."

A third teacher said: "I'd rather seethe money go to staff
development than to aides. We have a good program, and it makes a
difference in morale. The cuts haven't made a difference yet. We are
committed to a program of improvement of classrobm instructibn, and we
don't hire new teachers who aren't"wtlling to go along. Some of our
present teachers don't go along with itr, but most do. Teachers feel
albne, and this helps reduce that. Principals are being trained in
observation and feedback that relates to the program. It's a district
commitment."

Fieldcrest. Fieldcrest Elementary District serves 420.stpdents
(preschool-grade 8) in a single school. Student body composition (80
percent Hispanic, 12 percent Anglo, 7 percent Japanese) reflects the
demographics of the district's 100-sqqare-mile area--one of the state's
richest agricultural areas. All 20 full-time professional staff andall
instructional aides in the school are bilingual.

The superintendent places a high priority on staff development and
has worked to create and maintain a variety of staff development
opportunities and resources. In the superintendent's view, staff
development begins with the selection and induction of new faculty.
Since coming to the district in 1979, he has hired 75 percent of At's
full-tiMe professional staff. -Given the multicultural, multilingual
nature of the,school's population he seeks teachers who are bilingual
and who are Omitted to ESL. There is a shortage of credentialed ESL
teachers in California, and most of Fieldcrest's new teachers were hired
on emergency credentials. gll these teachers (about one half of'the
staff) are receiving support and training to enable them to qualify for
regular ESL certification. All teachers receive one week'of ESL training
before the school year starts. Additional training in ESL is provided
throughout the school year both in the district's inservice program and
in staff development programs offered by the county office.

The superigtendent hiS emphasized three other sources of staff
development opportunities and`resources. One of his first efforts was
to rebuild and improve the school's library facility, which had been
destroyed in a fire. The library space was altered and expanded so that
it could not only housd substantially more books but also serve !s a
resource center for teachers and students. Approximately 5,000 replacement
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volumes and new resource materials were purchased with $40,000 obtained

from several sources, including the California School Improvement Program
(SIP), in which Fieldcrest has participated for the last six years, and

ESEA Title IV-B. Now, the district has earmarked its Chapter 2 fundsthe'
minimum allocation, $2,500--for library purchases.

The second source of staff development opportunities is a resource

person for bicultural inservice. Last year, that Terson was a retired

Japanese woman whä lives in the district. This year, a teacher trainer
from Mexico is working full time in the district providlag staff wtth
cultural .studies, assisting in placerlent of immigrant students, and
teaching staff members how to use reSource materials donated by the family
of Mexico's former- president Lopez Portillo:

The third source of staff deyelopment opportunities ii even less

traditional. Soon after coming to Fieldcrest, the superintendent '

instituted policy of giving teachers responsibility and authority Over

their own supplies and materialso Each teacher tbs his or her own budget.

Unused funds can be carried over from one year to the next, but no .*

additional money is available if the teacher expends all the funds before

-the school year ends. While the primary purpose of this policy was to:

move decision-making responsibility to.the user level as a way of

increasing teacher participation and professional'authority, it has had

the added benefit of providing ongoing inservice training in resource
administration. ` 1- 1/4

Two.decisions being imOlemented this school year affect staff

development. Both decisions emphasize coordination. First, a full-time

position of program director was created to administer the district's

eight state and federally funded projects, which havvprovided nearly one

quarter of the.districtincome for the last four years. In the past,

administration of the,district's bilingual, migrant, and Title VIII

programs wat the part-time eesponsibility of fhree dtffereqt teachers. 41-

The superintendent managed the other programs. Despite coopsrative

efforts among the four, planningimplementation, and evaluation of the

staff development components of these projects were often fragmented.

Now, the program director has responsibility for coordinating all district

staff development activities as well as for administering the planning,

implementation, and evaluation of individual projects.

Setond, Fieldcrest prepared and submitted a plan for coordinating

its three state-funded State categorical programs--School Improvement

Program ($50,000), Economic Impact Aid ($25,000), and Gifted and Talented

Educatione($1,250)--under AB,777, the School-Based Program Coordination

Act. As part of this plan, fhe program director wOrked wjth faculty and

the superintendent to develop a comprehensive four-year inserVice plan

focused on district curriculum. This year, activities address ESL

instruction, physical education, and science. The other areas will be

addressed in succeeding years. The plan provides tra;ning for instructional

aides and parents as well as for faculty. To the extent allowable under

the'regulations, the basic plan will be supplementedwith activities

funded by other categorical programs. The federal Title VII bilingual

program provides the greatest flexibility; it also requires that'25

percent of the funds be used for inservice and materials. The district

c.
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recdives $97,000 under Title Vil\this !year. Thus, almost $25,090 can be.'
used for materials and inservice that provide substantial suppibmental
support.for Fieldcrest's staff development effort. 1

In contrast to many California districts, Fieldcrest has maintained
a stable budget--about $1.3 million--since 1979. The superintendent
attributes this to three factors: student,body growth, success in seeking
new funds, and "damn good management." The student population has increased
by almost 40 percentsince 1979-80).with most of the growth due to
immigration. In 1981-82, the district received $104,000 from ESEA Title
VII. Two management strategies have proved especially effective for the
district: First, Fieldcrest participates in a number of cooperative
arrangements (some dountywide) aimed, at reducing operating costs for
districts (e.g., by cooperative purchase of supplies, insurance coverage,
and transportation maintenance and by sharing of part-time teaching
specialists). Second, Fielddrest has built a reserve fund against further
cuts in federal and state categorical funding.

'k.
Although increasing enrollment on a level budget means that the

distriet per-pupil expenditure,has dropped, Fieldcrest has been Able to
continue most key services and even.to increase some classroom resources,
such as library materials and computers. Nevertheless, the future-is
uncertain. According to the superintendent, "We're at the break-even
point now. Even well-managed districts cannot afford another year of
deficit budgets." looking ahead to 1983-84, he expects enrollment to
increase; this, means increased strain on budgeting,for critical needs,
which include staff development and staff salary increases. To ease
the strain, he will work to keep a $75,000 minimum.reserve, even if he
.has to make cuts elsewhere. He expects active support for this policy
from the staff and school board, who have come to count on tlie reserve.

The superintendent Oans to pursue additional/ d6operative arrangements
as an effectivemeans of long-term cpst cutting. With other district
superintendents and the county office, he is expldring a variety of new
arrangements (e.g., jointly hiring an auditor, jointly hiring a repair ,
technician for office equipment and microcomputers, combining management
of special projects). He will continue to look for-new funding soprces

. in the private sector as well, especially as support for projects new
for the district but potentially essential in keeping pace with students'
educational needs. For example, he would like to see the district develop
bilingual microcomputer programs in several cOrriculum areas. He and
the program director will continue to search for every source of flexibility
in coordinating probrams and funding that Fieldcrest now.has. Wherever
possible, new and extra monies will be used to continue to improve staff
development resources, and opportunities.

I
In all areas of district operations, the external resources most

frequently used and most effectively delivered have been provided by the
county office of education (COE). According to the superintendent; the,
county office has established a genuine partnership with each district
and has encouraged and supported partnership among the districts whether
or not the county office participates. He characterized the county's
style as "providing district-based services--what we need and request:
rather than COE-based services--what they think we should have." He

j.4 7
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creditslhe county superintendent's leadership style for establishing
the COE's basic approach. He gives especially high marks to his .aosest
COE contact, the coordinator of the two-county cooperative program, for
the credibility, reliability, and thoughtfulness with whfich he directs
the coop's activities (which include administrator inservice) and responds
to the indiyidual neegs of participating districts. Fieldcrest's program
director found'technical assistance provided by.the COE'e planner/evaluator
to be invaluable when she was preparing Fieldcrest's school plan. The
response of Fieldcrest teachers to the county's staff deve1opment
workshops speaks well of both the teachers and the inservide activities:-
Fieldcrest consistently has the largest proportion of faculty in
attendance, and frequently all faculty participate.

i

.
1

Analysis
1

i

I

- As indicated in the introduction, it is important to geep in mind
that both the implementation and the effects of state and federal
consolidation, cutbacks, and, deregulation are siill unfold!ng. .

Nevertheless, three interesting themes have emerged. One I both
predictable and negative, given the source, nature, and amO nts of change
involved. -The Other two are somewhat surprising, and, if bo t'. ne out by
subsequent events, they have a positive 6:1eqtation. The three themes
are:

There are a few big losers and no big winners as g result of
federal consolidation and cutbacks.

Strong staff develoPment commitments are being lontinued,
although resources have been reduced.

kal ave been formed to meet crises.

A Few Big Losers, No Big. Winners

if1'

Although 77 percent of the C lifornia agenbies eligtble for ECIA
Chapter 2 funds received as much is or more than they did from the
categorical programs that it cons lidates, almost half received only'the
minimum, $2,500. Slightly more tihan half received more than.the minimum.
In few if any case do the incre ppear to be subseantial enough to
offset losses that hese same agencies will,suffer as a result of level
or.ilecreased state funding and anticip ted aditional cutbacks in federal
funds. In'addition; the agencies that vil1 gain because they have high
concentrations of special needs populatim fear that their 1982-83
gains will be dramatioally offset if cuts/dre made in ECIA Chapter 1
(compensatory education) funding levels. (The supplemental appropriations
bill passed by Congress in September over the president's veto guaranteed
that district Chapter 1 allocations would be calculated either by 1970
or 1980 census data, whichever yielded the higher amount.)

IC;
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In contrast, many of the 23 percent that lose funds under ECIA
Chapter 2 will suffer dramatically. 'Among the LEAs in this greup, the
most obvious big losers are the 29 LEAs that stand to lose a total of
$17.8 million over the next three years due solely to consolidation of
the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) program. However, the most
devastating effect may be on the 6 very entrepreneurial county offices
that in 1981-82 received a com ed total of $3.9 million from categorical
programs now included_J.n_Gh1ter 2. This total represented 96 percentof all such monies awarded to California county offices. Between 1981-82
and 1984-85, the combined total that these 16 offices receive from federal
sources under Chapter 2 will drop to a level under $100,000--less than
3 percent of the total that they received in 1981-82. The average will
drop from almost $243,000 to less than $6,000 per office, and no office
'will receive more than $24,000. This stands in sharp contrast to fhe
situation in 1981-82, when each office received more than $50,000. For
all the losing agencies, especially for those that received ESAA funds,
the losses in federal funds will be compounded by the fact that the
state lacks funds to make up the difference. These agencies will
be hard hit by further federal reductions.

Strong Staff Development Commitments Continued

At least in the area of staff development, however, there are
indications that California's long-term interest in and emphasis on
programs and funding will continue at all levels, even in agencies where
resources have been snarply reduced. Efforts will increase in some
areas: mathematics, science, and computer technology training and
retraining for teachers.

Evidence'of this continued commitment is particularly clear at the
state level. For example, two very specific staff development features
figure in the recommendations of the Chapter 2 advisory committee for the
state's 20 percent set-aside. One is the staff development component
of the CSDE's state purposes.plan for stredgthening academic curriculum
and instruction. This staff development .component focuses on coordinating
the efforts of a variefy'of agencies (e.g., gSDE, institutions of higher'
education, LEAs, and county offices) to assist LEAs in developing local
plans for staff development information. Staff development is also
prominent in the recommendation that $300,000 of the state's 20 percent
set-aside be used to provide partial support for the seven federal
teachers' centers in California while they seek support from other sources
in order to continue their work.

Another example of the contidued state-level commitment to staff
development is contained in the education portion of the governor's
'Investment in People program, which was,included in the state budget.
The staff development commitment.is reflected in the $9.75 million that
is being used to establish a comprehensive sfaff development network
across the state. The network includes 15 regional centers, funds that
local schools can use to meet their staff development needs, and a pilot
program for retraining teachers who are reassigned to other curriculum
areas. The centers will focus on teaining in mathematics, science, and
computer use and will incorporate serNices previously provided by state.
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and federal resource,centers' and by state Professional Development and
Pragram Improvement Centers. All levels of education agencies in the

'state will participate in the design and implementation of the regional
centers and their programs.

Finally, the CSDE is interested in establishing a core unit wtthin
the staff development office that coordinates and monitors all state

agency efforts in this area.

At the county office level, continued commitment to staff development
is indicated by county office participation in the design and
implementation of the 15 new regional centers and, in some instances, by
their continued support of previous federally funded projects, such as
teachers' centers and Title II basic skills projects that have staff
development components.

At\the local level, indications of continued commitment to staff
development are haraer to find, given that there are 1,042 districts.
-However, that support for staff development will continue seems to be
indicated by the fact that local districts have continued to support six

of the seven federal teachers centers with their ECIA Chapter 2
allocations.

Coalitions Formed to Meet Crises

At the outset of this research project, we hypothesizd that state
and federal cutbacks and consolidation might Aroduce marked increases in
conflict among numerous special-interest grou0s over the distribution of
diminishing resources and cutbacks in or elimination of programs supported

by such groups. However, we have found considerablY less strong, open, or
unresolved conflict than we anticipated.

Instead, two statewide education coalitions-have emerged. Both are

composed primarily of state-level organizations, and both were formed
primarily to address state education,ofinance and program issues.

Citizens for Education was formed in early 1981. It is concerned

with developing a new general state school finance proposal to present to
the legislature that provides a sound educational finance base and that '

also can account for and anticipate changes in federal education programs.'

Its membership includes both educational groups (e.g., the Association of

California School Administrators) ahd other groups with strong educational

interests (e.g., the League of Women Voters). The first major bill

sponsored by the coalition was AB 777, which went into effect on
January 1, 1982. Among the numerous school finance provisions of the
bill was the School-Based Program Coordination Act, which includes five
articles that local districts can use separately or together to increate
their flexibility in implementing requirements of the California Education

Code.

The Specil Education Alliance of California (SEAC) was formed ,early

in 1982 to develop a legislative platform that provides a sound, long-term

fiscal base and program structure for special education in the state.
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V

Although the first members were chiefly statewide organi'zations, SEAC

expects growing support and participation 'from local and pounty-dducation
agencies. Formation of SEAC marks the first time hat oi-ganizations
concerned with California's special education delivery, system have formally
joinea together to influence or to develop state legislative proposals.

It is still too early to tell whether these coalitions will endure.

'However, their emergence in response to crisis suggests that individuals
and organizations interested in making significant changes in the state's
educational finance and programs are taking a cooperative, not a
competitive, approach..
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ABSTRACT

Since the mid gixties, the federal government has played a major
role in promoting educational innovation and change by supporting
categorical programs targeted to specific educational sectors and client
groups. With the*passage of the Educational Consolidation and Improvement
Act (ECIA) of 1981, the role that the.federal government will play in
supporting school improvement efforts is now highly problematic. However,
besides fiscal cutbacks, consolidation, and deregulation of federally
funded programs,'public education agencies are now confronted with far
more massive problems due to protracted state and local retrenchment
that has deeply6affected their gtaff, programs, and services. To discover
how these agencies cope with this new environment, the Educational
Dissemination Studies Program at the Far West Laboratory undertook a year-
long set of studies of education agencies at all levels in the three
states of the FWL Service Region: California, Nevada, and Utah.. Begun
in December 1981 and concluded in November 1982, these studies are based
oedocument analysis, telephone and Veld interviews with more than one
hundred persons, and site sisits to.more thar two dozen agencies in these
states. The report of findings is in four volumes. This volume describes
study findings for the state of Nevada. It focuses on six major topics:

State and local contexts affecting education agency
responses to- federal policy cpanges;

State 'planning and response to;ECIA Chapter 2;

Local response to ECIA Chapter 2;

Impact of federal cutbacks and state\shortfalls
om funding for other education programs;

Impact of consolidation, cutbacks, and de'regulation on
program organization; and

Status and trends in staff developmeht.

Included in the report are descriptions of the state education agency
conditions and responses and three brief case study descriptions of

4

conditions and responses of three NOtada local education agencies.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The EDSP studies were/concerned with three changing conditions thatinfluence education agencies: grant consolidation, fiscal cutbacks, andprogram deregulation. Because all three factors were built into Chapter 2of the Education Consolidation
and Improvement Act (ECIA) of 1981, much ofour initial attention was focused op howestate and local education agenciesresponded to ECIA Chapter 2. However, in order to gain a broader ,

understanding of programmatic change, we also briefly reviewed the effectsof grant consolidation, fiscal cutbacks, and program deregulation in three
other areas: special education, compensatory education, and local school
improvement activities.

While this report touches briefly on these three areas, it is focusedon six major topics:

State and local contexts affecting education agency
responses to federal policy.changes

State planning and response to ECIA thapter-2

Local response to ECIA Chapter 2

Impact of federal cutbacks and state shortfalls
on funding for other education programs

Impact of consOlidation, cutbacks, and deregulation on
program organization

Status and trends in staff development

State and local contexts. The 17 Nevada school districts are id
frequent contact with one another and with the Nevada Department of

- Education (NDE). This informal networking characterizes the spirit of
Acooperation found throughout the state. The two lugest districts enroll
80 percent of Nevada's,students; these two distric and the Nevada
Department of Education are viewed as important resources by the 15
smaller districts.

School district budgets are lean. There is very little money to
invest in innovative programs. Because the state revenue base has been
reduced, stae aid to school districts cannot increase to compensate for
the effects of inflation. Districts have been asked to prepare contingency
plans for a reduction of 3.5 percent of their share.of the state
Distributive School Fund in 1982-83; further reductions are anticipated
in the following year. Most districts arestill expertencing growth,
although the rate has slowed. As.the size and number of classes in a
dtstrict increase, distdct administrators, school principals, and
classroom teactiers are placed under further strain. Their requests for
funds will increase, yet the Distributive School Fund may not be able to
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meet these requests. With the exception of their ECIA Chapter 2 funds,

Nevada districs do not have the luxury of planning and implementing,
innovative programs.

State planning and response to ECIA Chapter 2. Few problems were
encountered:in implementing Chapter 2 guidelines, despite their ambiguity
and the confusion that the deregulatory intent of the law could have
caused. The block grant advisory committee requjred by law.met twice.
Its members were quick to reach a consensus both on the LEN allocation
formula and on the state agency's share of Chapter 2 funds. The.process
of developing, distributing, completing, and returning the application
form for Chapter 2 funds was completed speedily--by June 30, 1982. All

interested parties--the block grant.advisory committee, NDE staff, the
State Board of Education, and district staff--worked well together.

The Nevada Departmentof Education received the fUll 20 percent of
state ECIA Chapter 2 funds allowable under law. However, the actual
dollar amount represents a 60 percent cut from the level received in the
previous year for the programs that have been consolidated. State agency

staff will use this money to continue activities in five areas:
administration, basic skills support, support for statewide testing and
proficiency programs, communication between educators and the public,

and dissemination. The Nevada Department of Education has been preparing
for reductions since 1977,4 and it does not expect to terminate any. staff.
However, it will be necessary for the NDE to do less in nearly every area.

Local response to ECIA ChaOter 2. Statewide, school districts have

gained rather than lost as a result of ECIA Chapter 2. LEAs received in

excess of $600,000 more under Chapter 2 than they received from the
prograffis included in Chapter 2. Two districts received less; 15 received

more. Nevertheless, the gains Are relativelY small. IR most cases, the

amount of new funding available'to individual districts through Chapter 2
is simply not enough to have a great deal of impact.

An analysis of Chapter iappiications indicates that almost all
districts will use these funds for the purposes specified in SubcRapter 8,7
Educational Improvemtnt and Support Services. Many districts propose
to use their Chapter 2 money to support and extend existing programs. Some

of these programs are staff development efforts. -Given an environment iR
Which they are being asked to do more with less, it is not surprising that
few Nevada school districts will use their Chapter 2 allocation to try
something new. However, these funds do allow districts to support programs
that they would otherwise have to abandon.

Im act of federal cutbacks and state shortfalls on fundin for other

educational programs. Most Nevada districts received increased funds un er

ECIA Chapter 1 (formerly ESEA Title I). However, inflation will reduce
the benefitt of this increase. The Nevada Department of Education will

suffer a reduction in support for all but two Title I activities. The

NDE will de-emphasize its monitoring role for these programs.

Because state support for the NDE has not kept pace with inflation
and because the level of support is expected to be reduced by 15 percent,
the agency has not been able to provide.full staffing. Four authorized
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positions are dnfilled. There are fewer consultants, and they have fewer
resources With which to pro'vidg services to local schools.

. Impact of consdlidation, cutbacks, and dere ulatiónon_pro ram
organ zatlon. Despite cutbacks, consolidation, and deregu ation, the
general trend among-districts has been ,to minimize reorganization.
Nevada's local education agencies have not yet experienced significant
shifts in staff assignments or programmatic emphases. Rusiness is
proceeding as usual, notwithstanding the uncertainty and the virtual
absence of slack r.ieurces. Innovation is not a major thtust, except
in the area of prouuctivity. The Nevada Department of Education was
reorganized in July 1982; three divtsions were reduced to two. There
is no longer a Diyision of Federal Programs.

Trends in staff development. In the districts, staff development'
tends to be related to specific projects or instructional thrusts.
Numerous districts are using some of their Chapter 2 allocation to
support staff development activities of this nature. Other districts

:see staff development in more generic terms; these districts will use their
Chapter 2 monies to support individualized inservibe activities, to
maintain an existing teachers' center, or to establish a new professional
development center. In most cases, however, staff development will suffer
to some extent, because,districts have,less money for faculty released
time, travel expenses,'college course tuition reimbursement, and outside
consultants. Staff development may be one of the frills that is cut
back or cut out as budgets get tighter.
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NEVADA: THE STATE OF THE STATE
%.4

In Nevada, we have 'had conversations with personnel at the Nevada
Department pf Education, witIl administrators in four school districts,
with staff of the Nevada State Education Association and local
associations, and with a representative of the Nevada State tchool
Board Association. In this report, we include what we have learned
through Octoher 1982. The situation will, of course, change ag the
cutbacks, consolidation, and deregulation have their effects. °

Although most districts did benefit from an increased level of
federal funding as a result of ECIA, the financial situation for education
in Nevada was characterized by eVeryone with whom we spoke_as very
precarious. There are several reasons for this situation.

In general, the economic vitality of the state is threateled.
Tourism has declined, and jt is projected that this decline will continue.
In Nevada, this will mean-reduCed revenue from baming and sales taxes,
both of which are important revenue sources. Last year, the bulk of the
state revenue base was shifted from property tax to sales tax, and, in a
low-growth economy, sales tax revenues are down. Nevada's Distributive
School Fund may experience an $8.5 million deficit next year; this is
important, because more than 50 percent of the cost of public education
in Nevada is borne hy the state Distributive School Fund.

In Nevada, each county constitutes one local education agency; there
are seventeen such agencies.. Clark County (Las Vegas) includes
approximately 60 percent of the' state's students, and Washoe County (Reno)
includes another 20 perceht. The remaining 20 percent of the state's
students is distributed among the 15 other counties (districts). Reduced
revenues at the state level may have negative consequences for local
districts. Although the Nevada legislature meets every other year, its
Interim Finance Committee can "deauthorize" presently authorized
allocations if funds are not available. Districts have been requested
to accept an average reduction of 3.5 percent in their support from the
state Distributive School Fund.

Nevada districts have not sought federal funds aggressively. One
explanation for this was suggested hy several sources. Nevada school
boards reflect a generally conservative approach to financial support.
The Nevada State School Boards Association, for example, has expressed
support for proposed reductions in federal aid for schools. This
conservative stance hat meant that districts have been unwilling to seek
categorical aid money for special projects for fear that, once the federal
support ends, the districts would have.to support them.

Because Nevada local education agencAes have participated in so very
few categorical programs and because Nevada qualifies for the minimum

allocation provision of 0.5 percent of all Chapter 2 funds, almost every
district received more money than it previously received for programs
included in Chapter 2. Clark County, for example, received between
$400,000 and $500,000 for Title IV-B, Title IVLC, and teachers' center
projects. However, it received slightly more than $1 million under
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Chapter 2. Only two districts receive less, federal support under Chapter
2 than they did from the prOgrams that it consolidates. In each case,
however, the difference in dollars is quite small.

However, the Nevada Department of Education (NDE) is not in the same
situation. That agency has relied heavily.on federal support, funding,
several programs and several positions with federal money. The legislature
revAws every requested pogition and, on the principle that the federal
government should support federally,required programs, requires that
federal money be used to support such positions whenever possible. Nevada
Department of Education staff believe they may be faced with a 50 percent
cut in federal funds as a result of federal consolidation and cuts An
other federal programs. Governor Robert List asked every state agency to
develop an 85 percent contingency plan for 1982-83. The combination of
federal and state cuts will severely strain the Department of Education's
ability to provide gerviceS to districts and to carry out its mandated
responsibilities.

In summary, Nevada will be adversely affe ted by shortfalls in fiscal
support for education. These shortfalls are mo ly a resylt of diminished
state tax revenues. ,Although 15 of 17 districts ill benefit under
federal consolidation, these benefits will apparently be offset by cuts
in other federal programs and by much larger shortfalls in the state
revenue base. And, the Nevada Departmeht of Education will be adversely
affected both by the financial effects of federal consolidation and
the approximate 15.percent budget reduction for all state agencies.

Cutbacks, Consolidation, and Deregulation

Education Consolidation and Improvement Act: Chapter 1

Representatives of local school districts, private schools, and the
Federal Programs Branch of the Nevada Department of Education met in Las
Vegas on January 20-21, 1982 to discuss implementation of Chapter 1 and
provide input to the department. Most of the two-day session was spent ,

in small working groupt that considered subsets of 11 issues (annual
assessment of educational needs; consultation with parents and teachers;
evaluation; selection of attendance areas; size, scope, and qual.ity of
programs; the supplement, not supplant provision of Chapter 1; monitoring;
comparability; allowable expenditures; maintenance of effort; and
participation of children enrolled in private schools). Each group had
the tasks of developing suggested guidelines, suggesting items for
inclusion in ar application, and raising questions on their assigned topic.
The conclusion of the small groups were written up and subsequently
circulated for additional comment.

, .

Given the size of federal.compensatory education funds received by
Nevada districts and the broad participation by NevadatSchool districts
in this federal program, all Nevada districts were anticipating cuts in
this program area, and they all were planning adjustments. The adjustments
being considered included reducing the size of compensutory education
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staff (e.g., by reducing the number of aides, reducing the number of
participating students at a given school, Reducing the number of
participating schools). School district pebple are especially concerned .

by the prospects of further cuts in federal compensatory education funding
over the next several years. If these cuts are enacted, it seems unlikely
that Nevada will be able to replace the lost funds from ctate sources.

However, when Congress passed a supplemental appropriations bill in
September, approximately $150 million waallocated to coWEiatefor the
losses that would occur by using 1970 rather than 1980 Census Bureau
poverty statistics. (Nevada was one of eleven states that joined in a
lawsuit to force use of 1980 data; the supplemental appropriations bill
etiminated the need for that suit.) Consequently, Nevada districts did
not suffer reductions in Chapter 1 funds for the 1982-83 school year.
In 1981-82, Nevada recefved $4.837 million.statewide from ESEA Title I;
the LEA portion was $3.313 million. In 1982-834 Nevada 011 receive
$5.482 million, with $4.142 millibn going to LEAs. If 1970 census data '

had been used to determike the amount of ECIA Chapter 1 funds that state
and local agencies receiVedonost Nevada districts would have received
less funds in 1982-83. (If 1970tcensus data were used, the total amount
received in Nevada woulp have been $4.582 million.).

a

The NDE portion ($1.34 million) will be used for administration
($225,000), programs for-handicapped students in state schools ($276,000),
migrant education programs ($570,000), Oucation for delinquent youth
($188,000), and education for adults under age 21 in correctional
facilities ($82,000). Only the migrant education and adult correctional

'programs will receive more support than they did in 1981-82. The
admtnistratNe costs remain the same.

Education Consolidation and IMprovement Act: Chapter,2

In our interviews, we found a nearly uniform situation in Nevada:
MO5t, local education agencies receive more funds from Chapter 2 than theY
have in the past froathe programs that were consolidated. How were these
federal funds distributed, and how will they be used?

The Block Grant Advisory Committee was appointed by Governor List at
the ,end of.March. Its members met in person on April 6 and by
teleconference on_April 14. The 14-member committee includes ona student,

, two legislators, one representative of higher education, three teachers
(one from the northern part of the state, two from the south), a school
district superintendent and an assistant superintendent, a high school
Principal, a representative of private schools, two school bbarA inembers,
and,a parent. The advisory committee will continue to meet as 'necessary.

The allocatton formula used enrollment as the major criterton in
distribuitwfunds. Two factors modify the enrollment figure; the
cUrrent AFDC for children of school age in identified areas of economic
depression and the Nevada Distributive School Fund formula, which
provides ratios to correct for the rural or urban nature of individual
Nevada school districts. The advisory committee also recommended that
no district receive less than $3,000. The average amount to be received
by Nevada school districts is approximately $10.1rper pupil.
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The advisory committee also recommended that the Nevada Department
of Education receive the full 20 percent of Chapter 2 flulds allowable
under law, to be spent in accordance with legislativelyi approved budgets.
In 15 districts, there is strong support for the Nevada Department of
Education, especially as a source,of technical assistance. The two
largest districts are able to provide many of their own resources; their
support for the NDE is, understandably, less vigorous. Even so, there is
a general impression among those whom we interffiwed outside the'NDE that
the department has not been adequately supported and that it needs the
full 20 percent. ,

This does not mean that the advisory committee's decisions were easy
to reach. Some diStricts suggested that LEAs should receive more than 80,
Rercent of the money. However, the two legislators on the committee were
firmly in support of allocating the full 20 percent to the Nevada
Department of Education; their position prevailed.

The NDE is concerned about how the use of Chapter 2 money will be
audited. A history of federal audits in Nevada has caused this concern.
A NDE administrator expressed concern that audit requirements-may be very
costly and that these costs might have to be met from,the 80 perdent-of
the Chapter 2 funds that is distributed to districts. The audit
procedures are not yet finalized. This concern that the federal money
distributed under ECIA mAy carry more regulation than is generally assumed
seems to be a common concern of many states. The interface of two
bureaucracies suggests that this would be a natural consequence; they
share similar organizational concbrns.

Nevada Department of Education personnel are optimistic that districts
will use the Chapter 2 money to meet needs that they have not been able to
meet before. We did not hear of district-level conflicts over the use of
this money or of coalitions forming at the state or local levels to
influence decisions about the use of this money. It appears that the NDE's
optimismois well founded. One district asked if it would be acceptable
to use the funds exclusively for staff development activities. A state
department person told us his response: "I told them we could not tell
them how to spend their money, so long as it was in compliance with the
law. We want to be helpful, but we don't want to get in their wAy."

Preparation by the individual LEAs appears to vary with their size.
Large districts developed position papers, established committees, and
prepared proposals. Smaller districts received Board of Trustees
authorization to submit proposals according to district needs and interests.

Private school participation differs by district. In some districts,
all the private schools have declined-to participate, usually because
their charter prohibits use of federal aid for education. In other%
districts, some private schools have submitted plans for use of their
portion of'Chapter 2 funds.

In 1981-82, Nevada received a total of $1.549 million for programs
now consolidated under ECIA Chapter 2. This year, Nevada will receive
$2.187 million under Chapter 2--an increase of $638,000. However, the

'NDE received $735,000 last year; this year, its portion will be $435,000.
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Thus,,while,LEAs as a group will see their federal funds increase, the
SEA will lose 60 percent of its federal-funds:for support and
administration of Chapter 2 funds.

. Data from 15 proposals for use of Chapter 2 funds (including proposals
from the three largest districts) indicate the kinds of projects that LEAs
have'designgd for use of their funds. Eighty-nine percent of all projects
(but not of all funds) are for Subchapter B, Educational Improvement and-
Support Services; 6 Percent of_the proposed projects are for Subchapter
A, Basic Skills Improvement; and5 percent are for Subchapter C, Special
Projects.

Fifty-fout percent of Subchapter A projects are in mathomatics, 39
percent are in reading, and 7 percent are in communications. 55 percent
of Subchapter B projects are for educatiorial tmprovement, 22 percent are
for supplementing library resourtes, and 23.percent are for other .

dategories. Fifty-six'percent of the Subchapter C projects ard for arts
in'schools programs, 24 percent are for-delinquent youth programs, 25
percent'are for competency testing, and 5 percent are for other projects.

The.Nevada DepartMent of Education will use its ECIA Chapter 2 funds,
for five purposes: administration, basie skills support, support for
educational improvement (including statewide testing ahd proficiency
programs), workshops and conferences to increase communication between
educators and the public, and disseminationt No special projects will
be supported in 1982-83; and private schools will obtain'assistance only
in their'testing programs. The NDE will do less than it has done in
nearly every area. There will be less administration of Categorical
programs, less professional development for NDE staff, fewer travel funds
to visit districts, and fewer curriculum consultants (three rathee than-
eight). The NDE has been preparing,for such reductions since 1977.
Seventy-six positions are authorized, but only 72.5 Are funded. No staff
have been terminated, although reassignments have been necessary. In
other words, the NDE has foreseen the decreasing,federal support, and it
has moved toward becoming a fully state-supported agency by reducing its
role every yea e future availability bf state revenue will deter)One
how far this roce s will go.

Cutbacks in Other Programs

Impact aid. Like federal compensatory education funding, federal
impact aid is an important source of funds for many Nevada school
districts. The state legislature has indicated that it will attempt to
provide full or partial replacement for lost federal funds'in this area.
However, unless the Nevada economy soon improves; the legislature will
probablY be able to provide only partial replacement.

Special education. This is an area in which the state provides full
support (with federal funds). Assistance is based on the number of
certified special education units identiified. within the district. A unit
is defined as one special education teacber and one or more students;
$19,500 is allocated for each unit. A-L1Vsi of federal funds allocated
under P.L. 94-142 would affect the level and quality of special education

flpA
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programs offered in most districts. However, at least for 1982-83,
P.L. 94-142 funding has slightly increased.,

Other school improvement programs. 'It is 0.hera1ly too early for
Nevada educators to be very specific about the effect of cuts on other
school improvement programs. Some districts see inservice education and
recent NON or Titfe IV-C adoptions as vulnerable; others are not sure what
the effects may.be. Cutbacks at the Department of Education level may be
especially severe, due to the consolidation of Titles IV-B, IV-C, and V
with other federal programs in Chapter 2.

Effects of Federal Deregulation

Nevada has generally relied almost entirely on federal regulations
and the state education code as the minimum standard for federal program
regulation. For example, Nevada has no written policy regarding
compengatory education. Given the, way in which the federal law is written,
federal deregulation will be tantamount to-virtual total federal and state
deregulation.

--;The Nevada Department-of Education staff Opear to be complying with
both the spfrit and the letter of the)Education:Consolidation and
Improvement Act. They have revised their Title I application form and
reduced its length by 50 percent. The reyised application form requires
only the necessary "aSsbranCe" sign-offs and bridf descriptions of the
program)and the evaluation plan.

On July 1, a plan for rdorganizing the NDE beeeme effective. The
Division Of Fdderal Programs wA'abolished, and programs within this

.

division were.assigned to either the Administrative and Fiscal SeYvices
Division or the Instructional Services Division. This step was taken in
response to anticipated and actual reductions in funding.

Preservice and Inservice Education
, ,

Perhaps the most important single force affecting inservice education
in Nevada is the presence of State Board of Education requirements
specifying subjects for original certification and for recertification of
all teaching staff. In 1975, the State Board of Education required one
credit in Multicultural Education. In 1979, the State Board of Education
added requirements for one credit each in the areas of Exceptional Children
and Counseling and Guidance with -Emphasis on Consultation With Parents.
Certificated staff must be recertified every five years, and their records
are reviewed for credit in these three mandatory areas and for one credit
each in two other mandatory areas: Teaching of Reading and Economic
Education. A total of six credits must be earned in each five-year
period for certification to be renewed.

The Nevada State Education Association (NSEA) hasobjected to these
mandatory requirements, arguing that the required subjects do not have
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any particular applicabilitito classroom teaching requirements and that
Nevada teachers should participate in the establishment of such requirements.
The State Board qf Education has prevailed despite the NSEA's position.

-

The Nevada Department qf Education plays an important role in
reviewing all applications for approval of courses meeting state inservice
education requirements. Although inservice education in Nevada is hardly
confined to these subject areas, the state board regulations have creatsi
a special demand for courses in these areas.-

Virtually every Nevada school district offers one or more courses each

year in the mandatory subjects, often through arrangements with the
University of Nevada. The larger districts offer several courses each
semester. Because the county-sponsored inservice courses are often less
expensive and more convenient than the university-based inserVice courses
(coUnty-sponsored courses are usually scheduled for a consecutive Friday
and Saturday in a central county location), they have become a populars
alternative. Typically, the curriculum department of a county school
district arranges these inservice courses. The University of Nevada does
offer three-credit courses in these areas, and they are also in high demand.

Pei.haps because there are relatively few teachers in Nevatlo or

because their needs are met from other sources, the Nevada State Education
Association does not provide many inservice courses directly for the benefit
of its members. However, there are two notable exceptions. The association
does conduct insemice training for its members in collective bargaining,
and it has begun to offer a course in classroom discipline based on the
National Education Association's LEAST program. The discipline course has
been offered in three locations, and the association will offer it in
additional locations during tne coming school year.

Higher Education

Preservice education in Nevada occurs at the Reno and Las Vegas
campuses of the University of Nevada. We conducted interviews with faculty
and administration at the Reno campus. We were told that the School of
Education has not been asked to take a disproportionate share of cuts in
the state's higher education budget. Across the system, open positions
are not being filled', but faculty are not,being released, at least not

yet. One faculty member noted: "It's a political year, and the budget is

a hot item. Higher education ti being affected across the countny, and
now it's our turn. Our Research and Planning Center has fewer funded
projects, and there are fewer opportunities for funding, especially from
Washington. We have to think of new ideas for funding."

Graduates of the Reno campus were surveyed two years ago: -72 percent

of the teacher education graduates had found jobs in schools. Social

studies and physical education graduates had tOe hardest time finding jobs.
The future does not look much different. Enrollment in special.education `
and secondary education programs is approximately the same this year as
last; however, there are fewer elementary education teacher education
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students this year. One facu'ty member attributed the high placement
success to close relationships with public schools in the state: "We
have enrolled most of the administrators in the state. They know us
and turn to us when they have a position. They ask our opinion about
candidates." .

In the view of one faculty member, things will get worse: "Our state
support has been reduced, but so far it's cut the fat. Next year will be
different, when We have a new legislature and maybe a new governor. Many
faculty are near retirement hete; if those positions are frozen, we'll
really be hurting." (Uevada voters elected a new governor in November.)

In the face of a shortabe of mathematics and science teachers, the
thiiversity of Nevada at Reno has begun an innovative program of enrolling
retired military Service people in teacher education programs. The dean
of the College of Edtication contrasts this program with programs in.other
states that certify retired military personnel in a teaching area if they
havethe subject matter course work. In Nevada, the new program includes
a regular sequence of professional education courses, and enrollment is
selective. The program is just getting under way. The first step is to
contact potential students (Nevada has many military personnel) to
determide if,they are interested in beginning a new career.' Several
candidates have already been selected. The worry is that cutbacks will
reduce.the capaCity of the university to provide the necessary instruction.

Because Nevada continues to have a need for new teachers--the school-

age population continues to grow, although the rate of growth has slowed
in recent years--thejiniversity system expects to continue its preparation
programs. Outreach to schools has been reduced, but extension courses are
always filled. In summary, those who manage the higher education programs
in Nevada, like those who manage the public schools, sense that future
reductfens in support are postible. For the moment, however, enrollment
remains level, although operating funds have been somewhat reduced.

Local Education Agencies

Urban County School District

Urban County* is one of the larger school districts in Nevada. There
are more than 1,000 teachers and 30,000 students in 34 elementary, eight
middle, and eight high schools.

Although the issue of whether 1970 or 1980 census figures would be
used in allocating ECIA Chapter 1 funds caused some uncertainty for the

district, the supplemental appropriations bill passed by the U.S. Congress
assures that Urban County School District will receive the amount that
would have been available if 1970 census data had been used. If 1980 data
were used, the district would have received some $60,000 less. The
district received approximately $358,000 in ECIA Chapter 2 funds, an
increase of approximately $200,000 over the amount received last year

*Urban, Rural, and Mountain are fictitious names for real Nevada school
distrie".s. 1(33
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from the federal categorical programs that it consolidates. To distribute

these funds withib the district, Urban County developed a unique plan.
First, the adininistration sought opinions.throughout the district; then,
it determined that money would be made available for all three subchapters

of ECIA Chapter 2. Approximately 60 pertent was to'be spent for basic
skills development (Subchapter A), 25 percent for educational improvement t
and support serviteg (Subchapter B), and 15 percent for special projects
(Subchapter C). The 25 percent allocated for educational improvement
and support services is being used to supplement library purchases for a
new high school, to supplement general library,needs throughout the
district, to purchase 100 films for districtwide,use, and to supplement
library resources at two nonpublic schools. The other two portions of
Chapter 2 funds were distributed to individual schools through a

competitive process.

Every public and nonpublic school in Urban County was invited to
submit one or more proposals for use of a portion of the funds. Schools

submitted proposals totalling $700,000. A review panel consisting of
district-level administrators, principals, teachers, a private school
representative, parents, and a student examined every proposal. The

panel's decisions were presented to the Board of Trustees in June and then
forwarded to the Nevada Department of Education for approval.

The decision of the review panel r2sulted.in slightly different
proportions than the original guidelines requested. Basic skills ilrojects

received $201,000 (56 percent), instructional improvement and support
services projects received $99,300 (27 percent), and special projects
received $57,600 (16 percent). Analysis of the successful proposals

reveals that only $42,000 was specifically intended to be used for
inservice education; this represents 12 percent of the ECIA Chapter 2
funds Cailable to Urban County School District. However, other proposals

do assume time for teachers to learn of new programs, to develop computer
skills, or to assist in the selection and assignment of materials. These

staff development activities are not apparent in project budgets.

This relative absence of requests for ECIA money for staff development
purposes is explained in large measure by the existence of a successful
cooperative program with the local community college. Because the
State Board of Education requires recertification of all teachers at
five-year intervals, there is considerable demand for inservice course
credit. To assist teachers needing these credits, the community college
conducts annual needs,assessments and offers requested one-unit courses.
In return, the college receives free use of district facilities during
evening hours.

Further, the University of Nevada offers approximately 50 three-uni
courses in which many Urban County District teachers enroll. These

courses are always filled, which attests to the need for inservice
education credit. There is an important hidden cost in these staff

development activities. Urban County School District has initiated a
master's equivalency program that allows teachers to advance on the salary
scale through participation in inservice education activities; this
represents a future cost to the district. Each school in the district

also make' two afternoons a year available for staff development activities;
students are released at noon on these days.
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There has been very little dissension if any about the use of ECIA
funds or about the effects of cutbacks generally. One person questioned
the fact that no portion of Chapter 2 funds was allocated for education
of the gifted and talented, but reference to the use of, the proposal
review process satisfied this concern. One administrator suggested that
Urban County did not have a history of special-interest group participation
in school budget considerations. Further, the total Chapter 2 funds
amount to less than 1 percent of the total district budget; perhaps that
alone accounts for the lack of interest on the part of special-interest
groups. Teachers will receive an 8 percent raise next year, which is
considered to be acceptable by Nevada standards at this time.

District teachers are aware of the cutbacks, but for the moment they
are not overly concerned. Threats to financial support for public schools
are well publicized, especially in this election year. Apprehension best
describes the mood of classroom teachers in Urban County.

One teacher commented that deregulation at the federal level did
not seem to filter down to the local level; tr,application for local
scnool use of Chapter 2 funds required very-Wcific and detailed
descriptions of the uses proposed. This may reflect the contern we
noted throughout Nevada hat therepay be later audits which will create
problems for districts if th-ey do not attend very carefully to the
requirements of the law. We infer that this concern led the Urban County
administration to develop very specific application guidelines. "Right
now, we're pleased that we were successful with,our application. It's a
boost for morale. We will have seven computers for foreign language
instruction. It will help with drill and practice, and may even interest
students in thb subject. We hope it will reduce attrition."

Every teacher commented that there was evidence of reduced budgets,
although Urban County teachers did receive an 8 percent salary increase.
Magazine budgets were cut, funds for supplies are reduced, and there are
fewer aides. "We've had things pretty good; people are starting to 1

think it's our turn in Nevada--things will get worse."

At least one teacher was not convinced that ECIA Chapter 2 money would
represent a real gain for the district: "Our school budget wasn't approved,
so we didn't get the money we expected for computers. Now, with the block
grant we will get them, so we're back where we started."

-
A teacher from a school that was unsuccessful in applying for a

portion of the Chapter 2 funds expressed concern in these terms: "I work
with another teacher in a joint effort. This year, we don't have an aide.
We have to do secretarial work that we didn't use to do. So, it's longer .

hours to accomplish the seme job we did last year. It's made a difference
in morale. I'm not able to do as much as I did last year."

One teacher explained that the cuts were not equitable: "The
Governor's request will hurt the most. Field trips, supplies, professional
leave are all shot. But, they haven't had to touch positions yet. The
full effect hasn't been felt. When they run out of supplies and ditto
masters, people will notice the effects. Older schools have been able,
to hoard materials, have had years to build up their equipment. But,
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new schools are hurt more, because they haven't had time to accumulate
projects,.lab equipment, things like that."

The potential availability of ECIA Chapter 2.funds for use in their
own schools was not generally known among the teachers whom we interviewed.
A teacher who served on'the state block grant advisory committee repbrted
that most teachers in her school were not aware that the school's proposal
had been unsuccessful. Teachers whp had been involved in writing the
proposal were aware that it had not been successful, but most teachers
were not even aware that their school had.submitted a proposal. Urban
County teachers are concerned about state supkirt for education, but they
do not distinguish between federal assistance and state assistance.

It appears thA Urban County School District is attending to the
letter and the spirit of the law. It is using ECIA Chapter 2 funds to
address the needs and concerns of individual scbools. Private schools in
the county were offered the opportunity to participate, and four have
chosen to do so. In responding to the opportunity to obtOniECIA Chapter 1
and Chapter 2 funds, Urban County School District has made decisions that
reflect full participation by all concerned persons an4 organizations, and
no evidence of internal strife is apparent.

Rural County Scho:1 District

Rural County stands in sharp contrast to Urban County. One hundred
seventy-two teachers teach approximately 2,800 students in five elementary
schools and three junior-senior high schools. Rural County is
geographically large and economically depressed. The economic situation
was aggravated when a large copper mine closed three years ago. Rural

County iione of two districts that received less money under ECIA
Chapter 2 than they received from consolidated programs last year.
However, last year w, a high point for categorical program funding in
Rural County, and district staff did not anticipate that the funding
level would continue. During r981-82, Rural County received $10,000 in
Title IV-B funds for library improvement and $45,000 for a mariety of
Title IV-C projects. This year, it reeeived $30,000 under Chapter 2.

Decisions about the use of this money were made by-the Admin, rative

Council, which consists of all district admin:strators. A central office

administrator characterized communication in the district and beyond the
district as informal and thorough: "Because we're small, we talk monthly
with every administrator and with most staff people. For_information
beyond the district, we rely mostly on the state department. If they get

cut, I'll need to go elswhere more often--that would be unfortunate.
Clark County acts like a state department for us. They have the staff to
do a lot of things we can't do. We learn from what they know. When I ha0
to write a transportation policy, I spent a day with their transportation
person. That's better than a course in the subject. 1.They can afford to
specialize; they're so big they have to. Here, we're all half this and
half that; we can't be specialists. There is a strong network of county-
level administrators in Nevada. Many of them have been about this business
for a decade. We've learned to turn to each other. Some groups meet

monthly. The curriculum people in this area of the state meet every month.
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We call each other all the time. You can always find someone who's faced
the same situation you're facing."

Rural County is using its ECIA.Chapter 2 money for one project, which
combines staff development with a special project iniFine Arts. This

program will be a continuation of a Title IV-C program begun last year--an
adoption grant to implement a program begun in another county. The

district will continue to employ a-coordinator, who will train teachers
in Fine Arts instruction. Rural County once had a Fine Arts specialist
in nearly every school, but it can no longer afford that, so this is a
means of preserving Fine Arts education by training regular teachers to
integrate Fine Arts into their teaching. *

When asked if the decision to use the entire ECIA Chapter 2

allocation for one project had met with any opposition, one district
administrator commented: "We simply don't have many special-interest
groups that would object. We could put a notice in the paper that our
budget would be cut 90 percent, and probably no one would say anytrng.
They just aren't that concerned. We're pretty much free to do whz... we
want, because they know we wn't go overboard. We think the Fine Arts
staff development will do more for the schools than anything else. It's
not something new. People know it's,working; they want to continue it.
The other projects have always known this was their last year. It comes
as no surprise, and people aren't upset."

Lt appears that Rural County School District has experienced no
internal difficulty in deciding which programs shall be continuea and
which shall not. Private schools were advised of the availability of
funds, but all the private schools in the county declined participation,.
because their charters do not allow receipt of federal support of any
kind. Other projects that could have been continued did not object to
the decision. The decision to continue support for a staff development
project that has proved successful is consistent with what we have
observed in other districts in the Far West Laboratory region.

Mountain County School District

Mountain County School District has approximately 3,600 students
and 200 teachers in four elementary schools, two middle schools, and two
high schools. Because there are two distinct geographic regions in die
district, two separate areas are served. In the 1970's, Molintain County

experienced an 8 percent rate of growth; last year, that rate-dropped to
1 percent. Even so, this county and school district is growing. The

per-pupil assessed valuation is the highest in Nevada, due to the presence
of both a rich agricultural area and a prosperous resort and gaming area.
Conversely, Mountain County School District receives the smallest
per-pupil amount of support from the Nevada Distributive School Fund,
and it will be less affected than most other districts if the level of
state support for schools is reduced.

Mountain County has been very Conservative in seeking federal funding
for projects. During 1981-82, the district received $41,000 in Title I
funds; because the U.S. Congress passed legislation guaranteeing that
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districts would not suffer whether 1970 or 1980 census data were used,
Mountain County continues to receive that amount. PrOgrams now included
in ECIA Chapter 2 provided a total of $21,000 during 1981-82; this is
expected to increase to $37,000 in 1982-83. These funds wei-e used for
library projects (nearly 50 percent of the funds), a Basic Language
Skills Center, and three small projects (one in reading and two in science).
This year, the district is using all $37,000 for a single, districtwide
staff development project.

This decition was initiated by the superintendent, who suggested
that a Professional Development Center would be useful for all professional
staff. He was aware of similar centers in California, all based on a
clinical instruction,model. At an advisory meeting at the Far West
Laboratory, he hadAh extended discussion with the director of the California
State Department of-Iducation's Office of Staff Development. Subsequently,
the superintendent investigated the idea with successful California
professional development centers and decided to suggest such a center
for Mountain County.

Several groups were involved in the decision, and no objections
were raised. Both-a curriculum advisory committee, consisting of teachers
and students, and an administrative council, consisting of all district
administrators, endorsed the plan. Parent advisory groups at every school
were supportive. When the decisiob to apply for ECIA Chapter 2 funds to
establish a Professional DeveTopment Center was put tb the.Mountain County
School District Board of Trustees, it met with unanimous approval.

No groups formally opposed the proposal. The librarians represented
a potential source of opposition, because they would lose $9,000 for a
library enrichment project. However, the Board of Trustees voted to make
up that loss with district general revenue support.

Several explanations for the absence of opposition to the proposed
use of Chapter 2 funds were suggested. The most obvious explanation is
that the proposal was a sound one and that it deserved the support that
it received. Additional reasons include the general conservative approach
tO federal support (which resulted in little awareness of possible alternative
programs) and the fact that the geographic diversity of the district
makes a coalition of special-interest groups difficult. Because existing
programs (except the library enrichment program) had very low levels of
funding, there was little to be lost. The existing programs anticipated
that they would not be continued another year, so there was little
disappointment. And, we heard Mountain County,characterized in much the
same terms as other Nevada districts that we visited: There is no history
of influential special-interest groups. In fact, before the present
superintendent was hired, parent advisory groups were not active; he has
worked to increase their involvement. There is only one private school'
in the county, and its charter prohibits the acceptance of federal aid.

The district has selecteda middle school teacher for the new position
of coordinator of the Professional Development Center; he was selected from
five local applicants. It is hoped that his former position in a middle
school will allow him access and credibility with both elementary and
secondary school teachers. The hew coordinator has spent two weeks in
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a professional development center in California, and the direclor of that
center has spent one week in the new Mountain County center. Although
teacher participation is voluntary, it is expected that the program will
earn a reputation that will cause all staff to seek to participate.

The intent is to have a program that focuses on clinical supervision
for the improvement of specific pedagogical skills; the center will not
assume many activities normally associdted with teachers' centers. By
keeping center activities focused, the superintendent hopes to demonstrate
specific outcomes and to develop ongoing support for the center; he does
not expect Chapter 2 funds to dontinue indefinitely. The first efforts
of the Professional Development Center took place in October. Reports
indicate a high level of satisfaction on'the part of the twelve
participants.

The district has met the costs of extension courses offered by the
University of Nevada. However, a hidden cost to the digtrict is also
present (as it iS in most districts); teachers earning credit in those
Courses have been able to advance on the district'salary schedule. This
pattern of staff development wilf continue (in part to help teachers to
meet recertification requirements) alongside the new Profe§sional
Development Center.

Mountain County School 'District presents an interresting case: This
district does not feel terribly threatened by cutbacks and consOlidation.
The mount of ECIA Chapter 1 funds has not been reduced (although costs
have increased). And, ECIA Chapter 2 funds have actually inereased and
allowed Mountain County School District to initiate an innovative staff
development program.

This situation is reflected in the attitudes-of teachers. They agree
with their colleagues in other districts that the future probably holds
some financial difficulty, but for the present, teaching conditions in
Mountain County are characterized as very good.. Because ECIA Chapter 2
money is being used for a staff development center and because word of new
programs spreads quickly in a small district such as this, teachers are
generally aware of how Chapter 2 funds have been used. One teacher told
us: 'We're in pretty good shape. My largest class is 24, and class size
is mailer across the ditfrict. Next year, it may'increase. We have a
development center now, and we have better conditions than teachers in
California. Negotiations will probably be more about power than money.
Last year, we had an 11 percent raise; this year, it was 8 percent. That
probably won't continue."

Another teacher also summarized the sitUation as satisfying: "my
high school classes are around 22 students. Up to six years ago, our
district refused to even tonsider federal funds. Things are tighter now.
We may lose as much as $200,000 from the state, but we'we adjusted.
Enrollthent is dropping slowly, but so far there's no problem. There is
some resistance on the part 'oF high school teachers toward participating
in the staff development center. Maybe three or four just won't do it,
and the others are not as excited about it as the elementary teachers.
But that's normal--it will work for most people:"

hi
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When asked where they go for information about innovations,-teachers
identified two sources: the associate superintendent for curriculum and
the univerry, especially if they are enrolled in university courses.
One teache commented: "Really, that's not an issue. We're a pretty
conservative area, and new ideas don't come along all that much. People
are pretty much satisfied with what they have; aren't all that interested
in trying something new. But if they are, we have a supportive
administration."

Discussion

We conducted interviews in four Nevada school districts. Data from
ons district have not been included in this report, because they cffer no
new information. That district has many of the characteristics of the
three districts described, and its --plans for adjusting to cutbacks,

consolidation, and deregulation are quite similar to those of the other
districts in this study. The three districtS that we have included
represent the variety of responses to the reduced.funding and program
consolidation that occur in Nevada. All three districts are using their
ECIA Ch 2 funds for appropriate purposes. The two small districts
(Rural tain) will use'these funds for staff development activities,
end some an County's funds will be useckfor staff development.

Throughout our research, the presence of sfrong network activities
among Nevada's 17 school districts was apparent. District-level
administrators know one another; many are of the same age cohort, many
have shared professional education experience, and all have frequent
opportunities for interaction. The two largest districts, which have
.80 percent of the school population, are seen as resources by the 15
smaller districts. For example, large districts have more applicants for
teaching positions than they have positions available; smaller districts
need teachers. As a result, larger districts provide smaller districts
with copies of teachers' applications.

Larger districts are able to employ specialists, while smaller
districts must assign several roles to one person. Specialists in the
larger distfricts are.seen as sources of advice and information by staff
of the smaller districts. Active groups meet regularly around job-alike
topics and tasks. In a state with such a small population, informal
networking among local education agencies seems to be both common and
useful as a means of disseminating information and providi%technical
assistance.

There can be no conflict over the use of ECIA Chapter 1 funds
4ecause they are made available for a specific purpose. One district
that we studied received a small increase in Chapter 1 funds. Because
federal legislation guaranteed that no district would lose money whether
1970 or 1980 census data were used, the other two districts received the
`same amount as they had in the previous year.

Conflict over Chapter 2 funds may be less comMon in Nevada than it
has been elsewhere, because most.districts are not faced with immediate
cutbacks. All but two districts received more funds under Chapter 2

7
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than they did from the programs that it consolidates. The decrease in
two districts returned them to a level of federal support that is still
above their 1980-81 level for Chapter 2 programs. Few existing categorical
programs are threatened, and little if any conflict among current
stakeholders has emerged.

The more general effect'of state cutbacks is not yet known.
Districts have been requested to prepare conttngency_budgets for 1982-83
that reflect an average reduction of 3.5 percent of their state aid.
The most common response has been to resist this request, although at
least one district has already complied. In every :district, we learned
of two concerns.

First, there is concern that deregulation may not be a reality.
Every administrator expressed concern that federal regulation may become
Wore important as programs are audited; caution seems'to be the prevalent
attitude. Second, there is concern that the real effect of reduction'in
state revenue will be felt in 1983-84 school budgets. By that time, the
legislators will have met, and new levels of support feom the Nevada
Distributive SchOol Fund will be known.

An attitud of apprehension pervades. One teacher commented: "We
still have mon y, but next year we'll get stung. It's one of those things
we know is coming, but it hasn't had a real effect yet." Another teacher
reported: "Everybody's a little nervous; the fear is that jobs will be
cut after next year. It's had an effect on morale, even though, right
now, things.aren't so bad." At the state level, at the district level,
and at the university the same concern was reported: If the economy (and
therefore the tax base) does not improve, the 1983 Nevada legislature may
enact a budget that will make serious reductions in financial support for
education.

Why is there so little apparent conflict over the usP of increasingly
scarce resources for public education in Nevada? We have mentioned
several possible contributing factors. Two seem esnecially important
and deserve repetition here.

First, the fact is that resources are only now becoming scarce. In
other states, the struggle for dollars for public education has been a
major issue for several years. Teachers have been rifted, administrators
have been returned to classroom teaching positions, university positions
have been frozen, and state departments of education have been forced to
reduce their activities in significant ways. These conditions have just
begun t94appear in Nevada. Although there are shortages in supplies and
there are fewer aides, no teachers have been riffed, and no administrators
have been reassigned. The two state universities have not yet experienced
the problem of frozen positions, and the Nevada Department of Education
is only now feeling the effects of major reductions in financial support.

There is widespread concern that fiscal shortages are on the horizon.
Nevada educators will follow the actions of the 1983 legislative sessions
carefully; the legislature convenes in January. The general state of the
economy will also be of concern, as the effects of a shift in tax base
emphasis (from property tax to sales tax) determines the availability of
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state revenue. We spoke with no one who believed that the fiscal
condition of Nevada education would soon improve, but ,we also found no
one who characterized this year as one of major financial difficulties.
The fact that there were no reductions and that there were some increases
in the amount of money avaflable through ECIA Chapter .1 this fall helped
to lessen the fear of financial crises. Further, the fact that all but
two districts received increased federal funds through ELIA Chapter 2
helped to lessen the impression that schools were facing financial
difficulties. Although Nevada educators are concerned about financial
support, so far the situation has not been extreme. Apprehension, rather
than despair, characterizes their 'attitude this year.

Second, it is important to consider size in any explanation of the
presence or absence of conflict over scarce financial resources. Teachers
and administrators in every district that we visited were generally (and
often specifically) aware of activities in other districts. People know
one another across districts. They interact. And, they know Nevada
Department of Education personnel, often on a first-name basis. Although
there is a gap between the university and public schools, as one might
expect, there is also frequent contact between the two. Almost all
Nevada educators have had some formal contact with one of the two state
universities, and almost all continue to have some interaction. In this
context of familiarity, open public conflict would be difficult.to
maintain. An attitude of equity across districts seems to prevail, and
an attitude of mutual concern is present. Perhaps this explains why
informalanetworking is so prevalent. In any case, we believe that it
explains in large measure why there is so little expressed conflict.'among
Nevada's educational institutions.
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ABSTRACT

Since the mid sixtie, the federal government has played a major
role in promoting educational innovation and change by supporting
categorical programs targeted to specific educitionAl sectors and client
groupt. With the passage of th'e Educational ConsolSdation and improvement
Act (ECIA) of 1981, the role that the federal government will play in
supporting school improvement efforts is now highly problematic. However,
besides fiscal cutimcks, consolidation, and deregulation of federally
fupded programs, public edutation agencies are now:confronted with far
more massive problems due to.protracted state and local retrenchment
that has deeply affected their staff, programs, arid services. To discover
how these agencies coPe with this new environment, the Educational
Dissemination Studies Program at the Far West Laboratory undertook a year-
long set of stUdies of education agencies at all levels in the three
states of the FWL Service Region: California, Nevada, and Utah. Begun
in December 1981 and concluded in November 1982,these studies are based
on document analysis, telephone and field interviews with more than'one
hundred persons, and site visits to more than two dozen agencies in theFe
states. The report of findings is in four volumes. This volume describes
study findings for the state of Utah. It focuses on six major topics:

State and local contexts affecting education agency
responses to federal and state policy changes;

'State planning and response to ECIA Chapter 2;

Local agency responses to ECIA Chapter 2;

Impact of federal cutbacks and state shortfalls
on funding for other education programs; $

Impact of consolidation, cutbacks, and deregulation on
program organization; and

Status and trends in staff development.

The report includes three small case studies of local education
agencies and an analysis of Overall trends and effects.
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CXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction. The EDSP studies were concerned with three changing
conditions that influence educatIon agencies: grant consolidation,
.fiscal cutbacks, and program deregulation. Because all three factors
were built into Chapter 2 of the Education ConsolidaXio:, and Improvement
Act (ECIA) of 1981, much of our initial attention was focused on how
state and local education agencies responded to ECIA Chapter 2. However,
in order to gain a broader understanding of programmatic change, we also
briefly reviewed the effects of grant'consolidation, fiscal cutbacks,
and program deregulation in three other areas: special educationt
compensatory education, and state school improvement activities.

While this report touches briefly on these three areas, it is focused
on six major topics:

State and local contexts affecting education agency
responses to federal policy changes

State planning and response to ECIA Chapter 2

Local response to ECIA Chapter 2

Impact of federal cutbacks and state shortfalls
on funding fnr other education programs

impact of consolidation, cutbacks, and deregulation on
program organization

Status and trends in staff development

State and local contexts. The Utah State Office of Education has
invested the past twenty years in developing Strong bonds of informal
sharing and networking with the 40 school districts i the state. The
tendency for school administrators and State Office staff to have long
tenure has nurtured high levels of trust, communication, and understanding
among educational decision makers throughout the state. The new State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the fcrmer superintendent of one
of Utah's more innovative districts, promises to continue this tradition.

The state is experiencing unusual growth due to a high birth rate
and some in-migration. These factors, combined with a lower average age
and larger family size than exist nationally, have created a critical
statewide need for expanded school facilities. Because the funds to
undertake a massive building rogram are not at hand, districts are
experimenting with alternative ways to serve more students in existing
facilities and still maintain or increase productivity.

School district budgets are lean. There is very little organizational
or financial slack to invest in curricular innovation. As the size and
number of classes in a district increase, district administrators, school
priacipalsvanc c1a5sknom teachers are placed under further strain.
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Expanding without sacrificing quality becomes the focus of districtwide
effort. Few if any school districts have the luxury of planning and
implementing innovative programs.

State planning and response to ECIA Chapter 2. Implementation of
Chapter 2 guidelines went smoothly in Utah. The Block Grant Advisory
Committee worked well with State Office staff and the State Board of
Education, and the Chapter 2 application form was distributed, completed
by districts, and returned by June 30, 1982. A collegial working
relationship existed throughout the procss, enabling everyone involved
to reduce the unnecetsaty-effOi-t-thA federal ambiguity and confusion
over deregulation guidelines could have caused.

The State Office will use its ECIA Chapter 2 allocation to support
eight priority prognams recently selected by the State Superintendent
and the State Board of Education. The decision to combine Chapter 2
funds with mineral lease monies and some carry-over funds provides the .

resources necessary to sw,dort the priorities on a statewide basis.
Extensive planning and proposal development by State Office staff
preceded the selection of priorities. It is likely that this high level
of interest and actioity will continue.throughout *he 1982-83 school
year.

Local res onse to ECIA Cha ter 2. Statewide, school districts
stand to gain rather than lose from ECIA Chapter 2. A -st $1.2 million
more is allocated to tEAs under Chapter 2 than districts received the
year before from the separate programs included in the block grant.
Seven districts lost money because of Chapter 2, but 33 districts have
more to spend. The gains are relatively small. In most casEs, the
amount of new funding available to a district throggh Chapter 2 is
not enough to have a great deal of impact. In contrast, some of the
more entrepreneurial districts lost a great deal of the federal assistance
that they obtained in the past from the competitive categorical programs
that were consolidated in the block grant.

Analysis of LEA Chapter 2 applications indicates that almost all
districts are allocating some of their funding for local instructional
materials and equipment. Many are also supporting inservice and staff
development activities with these deregulated monies. Other special
efforts named numerous times are gifted and talented, basic skills,
career education, and community education.

P).

Less than one third of the applicants plan to use Chapter 2 money
to initiate something new in the district. Given an environment in
which they are being expected to do more with less, it is c surprising
that few school d'stricts in Utah will use their ECIA Chapter 2 allocation
to try something new or even to perpetuate existing special services or
innovative programs.

Impact of federal cutbacks and state shortfalls on funding for
other education programs. For the past three years, ESEA Title rcnow
ECIA Chapter 1) has-TEErbed federal funding cutbacks. The effects of
these cutbacks have been aggravated by the fact that threats of even
larger cuts--and last-minute decisicns about funding levels--reduced

lbo
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the capacity of schools to continue some programs and retain some staff.
Every district that we visited had absorbed significant reductions in
Title I funding for the part three years. Coupled with the effects 'of
inflation, these reductions have curtailed the districts' ability to
provide compensatory education services. Staff have been eliminaLed,
funds for travel, supplies, and indirect costs have been cut, and
some former Title I schools are no lonr_lr being served. The State Office
has lost one half-time Title I consultant and, becaase of deregulation,
is de-emphasizing its monitoring role and spending more time on quality
issues.

Because legislative support for the State Office has not kept pace
with inflation, the agency has not been ablc to give staff regular salary
increases. Furthermore, some specialist positions have been eliminated
because of the reduced buying power of state allocations for staff.
With the new emphasis on selected state priorities, however, there is
hope that remaining staff will be able to provide the most effective
leadership and programmatic support possible.

Impacts of consolidation, cutbacks, and deregulation on program
organization. Generally, the trend has been to miniMize reorganization
as a eesult of cutbacks, consolidation, and deregulation. Utah's local
education agencies have not experienced significant shifts in staff role
assignments or programmatic emphases. .Business as usual is oeing conducted
as much as possible, given the uncertainty and the virtual absence of
slack resources. Innovation is not a major thrust, except in the area
of productivity. The Utah State Department of Education has experienced
a major reorganization; seven divisions were reduced to four, and 14
administrative positions were eliminated.

Trends in staff develo ment. The State Office has established
jtself as a key provider of educattonal professional development in
Utah. District staff commented frequently that state agency consultants
had never turned down a request for assistance. State specialists in
many programmatic and curricular areas visit the 40 districts to conduct
workshops, provide on-site consultation, and offer their support in
other ways. Because some of these specialist positions have been
eliminated, districts have lost a valuable source of information and
inservice education.

Staff development in the districts tends to be related to specific
projects and instructional thrusts. Numerous districts are using some
of their Chapter 2 allocation to support these staff devel4ment activities.
Others see staff,development in more generic terms. These districts
will use their Chapter 2 monies to support individualized inservice
activities or to maintain an existing teachers' center. In most cases,
however, staff development will suffer to some extent, simply because
there is less money for faculty released time, travel expenses, college
course tuition reimbursement, and outside consultants. Staff development
may be one cf the frills that is cut back or eliminated as budgets get
tighter.

18i
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UTAH: THE STATE OF THE STATE

Utah's demographic conditions are unique. The state's birth rate
is twice the national average. Population is expected to increase by 50
percent in the next ten years-from 1,424,700 in 1980 to an estimated
2,140,000 in 1990. This population increase will not be solely the
result of in-migration. ,It will be as much a consequence of the state's
unusually high birth rate as it is a result of new jobs created by
development of Utah's energy resources. During 1981-82, 11,650 new
students entered Utah's 40 elementary and se,7ondary school districts,
By 1989, this figure should double, with an anticipated 23,000 new
students annually. More than 70,000 new students are expected to enroll
between now and 1986, increasing existing pressures on education facilities
and revenues to support public education. Given current projections,
the total bill for new school construction could reach $2 billion by
1989, an amount that exceeds the state's entire FY 1981 budget.

Other conditiors set Utah apart from most other states. There is a
teacher shortage, caused to some extent by the 48 percent decline since
1971 in the number of new teachers being prepared each year. The six
teacher preparatory institv:ions in Utah prepare approximately 24
mathematics teachers each year. Utah's teacher shortages are exacerbated
by the fact that school enrollments are increasing rapidly. The "midee-age
bulge" reported by the National Education Association does not exist in
Utah. Most teachers in Utah are under 39 yeers of age. Finally, those
who are teaching are often prepared for the wrong field. Forty-one percent
of the mathematics teachers in the state have neither a major nor a minor
in mathematics. Sixty-three percent of the physical science teachers and
59 percent of the biological science teachers have neither a m_jor nor a
minor in the subject.

In October 1981, the Utah Systemwide Education Planning Commiss'on
published a Master Plan for Addressing Eight Critical Is:mes Affecting
Education in Utah in the '80s. Sixty-three commission members worked
together for more than a year to develop recommendations regarding the
future of education in Utah. Thefflaster plan's prologue suggests probable
future conditions, some of which are summarized here:

o The current population will increase 50 percent by 1990 due to
in-migration and a high birth rate.

o Population growth will be uneven, with the population in some
rural areas increasing as much as 150 percent.

The population will become much more diverse by 1990 as regards
rice, culture, religion, and place of birth.

to The influx of new industries may create challenging environmental
impact problems.

Cutbacks in governmental spending will be necessary due to cuts
in the percentage of personal income taken as taxes.
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Public involvement and participation in government at all levels
will increase.

More students will attend private or home schools.

Within this context of probabilities, the commission identified ,eight central educational issues for the 1980's:

Purpose and nature of schooling
Helping students to develop their potentialities
Quality staff

Curriculum organization
Public involvement and participation in educational decisionmaking

Governance of public education
School facilities
School finance

Governor Scott M. Matheson chose to, focus on three of these issues--the basic purposes of public education, finance, and facilities--in his
action plan, Solving the School Crisis. These issues and the governor's
response are discussed later in tilts report.

One staff member in the governor's office commented that "the priorityin Utah is tradition." However, demographic and economic changes anticipatedfor the 80's shuuld encourage educators to turn off the beaten track and
explore new avenues for delivering educational services to the public.

The Utah State Office of Education

A New State Superintendent

In July 1982, Leland Burningham, former superintendent of the WeberSchool District in OdgrIni Utah, became the new State Superintendent of
Public Instruction. With a eecord of assertive leadership and innovative
ideas, Dr. Burningham is considered to be an exc,ellent person to head
the Utah State Office of Education. The collegial relationships that hehas already established with educators throughout the state further
enhance his credibility and the level of support that he enjoys outsidethe agency.

The Effect of Prior Cutbacks

The feds have lost u lot of credibility with the states
because of what's happened with.the block grant changes.
Theoretically, the value of block grants is efficiency--
give-states more flexibility and save the feds 10 percent.
But:they've cut much deeper than that. It's become a
devious way of eliminating programs. Block grants seem
not to have been used as an honest way of becoming more
efficient. One of the end resdlts of deregulation will
be to reduce the role and power of the SEA.

lb')
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With these words, an administrator in the Utah State Office of
Education underscored his concerh about the effect of ECIA Chapter 2 on
the state agency's role in educational leadership, Much has happened to
compound Ills sense that the agency has been betrayed by the block grant
legislation. Over the past few years, State Office of Education staff
cuts have significantly curtailed the ability of the office to serve the
40 school districts in Utah. This has been occurring at a time when
school districts particularly need outside help. How did it happen?

Passage of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) in 1965
, presented state education agencies with an alternative way of defining

how they could support quality education at the local level. ESEA
Title V provided funding to be used by"Itate education agencies (SEAs) to
develop their leadership and service potential. The assu4tion baind
Title V was that SEAs would establish statewide ednational priorities
and nurture their development at the local level. Rather than serving
solely in regulatory and fiscal monitoriA capacities, SEAs were seen
as the initiators and supporters of educational innovation and reform.

To a great degree, Title V had the effect that was intended. State
education agencies grew, and so did their influence on educational policy
making and program implementation. Utah responded to the infusion of
federal dollars by hiring a number of competent, active edu:ators to
serve as statewide consultants. By the late 1960's, a service delivery
systerr clnnecting the State Office and Utah's 40 school districts was in
place. By 1980, 80 percent of State Office staff were federally funded.

But, the tide turned in 1980, when the state legislature reduced
the State Office of Education budget by 4 percent from its FY 1979 level.
When the effects of inflation are taken into account, that reduction
amounted to approximately a 15 percent cut in state-level support for the
State Office. Since then, the Utah State Office of Education has been
absorbing state funding losses rapging (when inflation is taken into
account) between 10 and 15 percent annually. When the State Office asked
the legislature this year to use state funds to re:lace federal funds lost
necause of ECIA Chapter 2, "they turned a deaf ear to the requests."
Because the legislature declined to ,:onsider dollar-for-dollar
reinstatement of State Office budget line items, programs were eliminated.

The State Office administrator for curriculum and instruction
reported that no professional pcsition in his division that had become
vacant in the past three years had been filled. When someone retires,
the position is eliminated. If a program is dropped, staff are shifted
to other positions. In the last 18 months, field consultant positions
in child development, individualized education, emergency preparedness,
and nutrition education have been cut. Secretarial staff positions have
also been eliminated; specialists now have only one third of the
secretarial support that they formerly enjoyed.

One State Office of Education administrator ifecls that "we've lost
on the long haul. We're developing A reputation for instability. We've
had top-quality staff, but we're gradually losing them. The State Office
can't offer more mon4 than school districts to draw good People anymore.
And, We can't compete with university salaries, whicb\are moving well
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ahead of us now." No more 'than one quarter of State Office staff receive
salary step increases in a giien year. The others must cope with rising
living ccsts on last year's salary.

Another State Office administrator, who has 17 years tenure with the
organization, said: "I'm going to leave when my 30 years are up. And,
13 of my 27 staff members who reach retirement age in the next five years
will probably do the same. The only thing that keeps staff here is that
there's no place to go."

Some State Office consultants and administrators see the 1965-1980
era as its "golden days." During Shat period, leadership and coordination
rode the wave of federally funded SEA staff positions. A great deal of
human investment was made in an effort to help schools to improve
educational opportunities for all students. But, "Reaganomics and the
state legislators who rode in on [Reagan's] coattails are trying to wipe
out bureaucracies, including education. If this keeps up, all we'll be
is paper shufflers meeting mandates. State agencies will be like they
were in 1960. No one ever heard of us then. There was no coordination
among LEAs, and everyone was reinventing the wheel."

One State Office staff member saw the curret challenge to be the
erosion of quality education on two frontt: vouc ers and tuition tax
credits, and politicians wanting to control educajtion. His comment:
"During the next decade, education will face the greatest challenge since
Horace Mann."

At the September meeting of the State Board, Superintendent Burningham
, announced that the Utah State Office of Education reorganization plan had

been approved. In an effort to reduce costs, 36 administrative positions
were reduced to 22, and seven divisions were consolidated into five, with
three administrative divisions being combined-into 1single-divtsion.
Although all present staff were told that they could be retained, all must
apply for newly created positions. One staff person commented: "It's fair
to say that there's more dialogue across agencies and divisions as a result.
We are more alert to duplication of effort, more aware of what others are
doing."

Effects of Federal DETAILIAtion

Although Utah has been active in developing state policy guidelines
for federal programs, it is far from being a "regulatory" state. State
Office of Education staff perceive the LEAs as being satisfied with the
state's level of regulation of state and federal programs. Our small
sampling of large and small districts seems to confirm this view. The
Utah State Office of Education formed a committee with LEA representatives
to create a new and much simpler Chapter I application form.

One school superintendent responded this way: "I don't see that
much changelh what we have to do, only in who is responsible. We just
don't have to submit as often or submit as much information. But, we
still have to keep records."
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Another adMinistrator from one of the larger districts said he
expected to see "fewer feds auditing us." Because his district was large,
it was usually one of the first in the state to be audited, and it has
always done more, because it has been used as a model by other districts.
"Maybe we can relax a bit now, but we'll still do as much as we need to."
Moreover, evaluation practices "definitely will change." Now, they will
collect the information that makes the most sense to them; they will not
be doing things just because somebody else wants to know.

The Education Consolidation and Improvement Act: Chapter 1

The Director of Title I (now ECIA Chapter 1) at the Utah State Office.
of Education reports that nine noticeable changes have occurred as a result
of federal compensatory education policy modifications:

1. The number of students participating in Title I programs throughout
the state has been reduced. This is the most significant programmatic
change. Between FY 1980 and FY 1982, the number of Title I participants
in Utah dropped from approximately 23,000 students to 17,500 students.

2. Uncertainty about funding, along with actual funding cutbacks and
inflation, contributed to this reduction in the number of Title I students.
Local districts must make staffing commitments in the spring, long before
funding levels are established in Washington. With cuts between 4 percent
and 20 percent threatened, districts had difficulty planning and staffing
their compensatory education programs (not to mention maintaining continuity
from year to year). However, the supplemental appropriations bill .passed
by Congress in September solved this problem, at least for the currebt
school year,

3. Some deregulation resulted from enactment of ECIA Chapter 1. But,

some fTexibility, such as the option of retaining schools that had qualified
in the previous year, was lost. The ambiguity of the new Chapter 1
regulations created some difficulty. The state director commented:
"Hopefully, the final regulations will be issued by late.summer or fall
of 1982, and marl, uncertainties will be resolved." (By the end of October,
the final regulations had not been published.)

4. One State Office half-time Title I specialist position has been
lost to funding cutbacks. Title I staffing positions in districts
throughout the state have also been eliminated.

5. Some paperwork formerly required of school districts has been
reduced by deregulation, and State Office staff have lost a few monitoring
responsibilities.

6. tess time will have to be spent determining the comparability
of Chapter 1 and non-Chapter 1 schools.

7. Title I evaluation models for collecting and analyzing student
achievement data are not mandated under Chapter 1. Some people estimate

that three fourths of the districts will continue to collect evaluation
data consistent with the Title I evaluation models. However, there is
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now no guarantee that comparable achievement data will be collected as
systematically and thormighly as they were in the past. The state director
summarized: "This omission may adversely affect the quality of the
evaluation data collected by the state and provided for us at the federal
level."

8. For State Office compensatory education consultants, program
monitoring will be de-emphasized, and program quality will be a major
thrust. In the past,-state administrative monies for Title I have been
used to establish a demonstration teacher training model and to support
local *Staff development activities. These efforts will be continued;
they may be expanded.

9. Parent participation in compensatory education decision making
will be reduced. Although'ECIA Chapter 1 allows districts to modify
their procedures for obtaining parental input and consultation, at least
half of the districts wil/ probably use strategies and structures
established under Title I. Plans are under way to reduce both the
number of representatives on the State Parent Advisory Council and the
number of annual meetings.

Ambiguity has plagued compensatory education appropriations levels
in the past few years. The debate over use of 1970 or 1980 census data
in allocating FY 1983 funds to states under Chapter 1 was resolved in
September, when Congress overrode a presidential veto of its supplemental
appropriations bill. This appropriations bill guarantees that districts
which stood to lose funds if 1970 U.S. Census data were used would receive
funds to compensate for the loss. ,But, the 1970 figures remain, so that
districts which would have lost funds if the 1980 figures were used will
not suffer a loss.

The Education.Consolidation and Im rovement Act: Cha ter 2

After the State Office received notice of the state's share of
Chapter 2 funds from the U.S. Department of Education, it was able to
complete the task of estimating formula allocations to Utah's 40 school
districts for the 1982-83 school year. Local allocations were based on
the basic state funding formulao excluding adult education, summer
vocational education, and extended-term and summer enrollees. $25,106
was subtracted'from the LEA share of the state's Chapter 2 funds for use
by the nonpublic schools that had indicated a desire to participate.
District breakdowns can be summarized as follows:

The total state allocation under Chapter 2 is $3,088,965.
This represents a total increase in funds for local
districts but a decrease for the State Office of Education.

The total Chapter 2 allocation for LEAs-for 1982-83 is up
$1,123,863. In 1980-81, districts obtained $1,347,302 for
categorical programs included in Chapter 2. This year, their
Chapter 2 allocation totals $2,471,165.
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The State Office of Education share of the state's Chapter 2
allocation is $617,791.

Seven districts wilf lose money due to Chapter 2. Losses range
between $3,967 and $52,225.

Thirty-three districts will gain funds. Gains range from $434
to $192,190.

Of the 40 districts, the lowest Chapter 2 allocation is $2,421,
and the highest is $417,207.

The week after the Utah State Office of Education r_ceived approval
from the U.S. Department of Education for its proposed LEA allocation
formula, a meeting of all the local Chapter 2 administrators was called.
Smaller districts were represented by school superintendents. -Other
districts sent a central office manager, such as the director of federal
programs or a finance officer. A number of handouts were made available
to participants at the meeting. These handouts included a draft of
Chapter 2 Purposes and Activities and the published rules and regulations,
a memo summarizing Block Grant Advisory Committee recommendations, Utah's
official three-year Federal Block Grant Program application for LEAs,
allocation sheets for all 40 districts and participating private schools,
and a meeting agenda.

The committee's three functions weve outlined for the group. First,

it was reported that the committee had advised the State Board of Education
to allocate funds to LEAs according to the basic state school funding
formula, which considers both enrollment and high-cost factors. Second,

the committee's resolution turning the state's 20 percent over to the
State Board of Education for recommendations about how it would be spent

was described. A number of school district representatives were not aware
of the 80 percent-20 percent split and asked to have it explained. Finally,

it was reported that the committee's evaluation role had been turned over
to one member, who will serve as evaluation coordinator. Districts were

encouraged to contact him or the committee chairperson if they want to
"give the Advisory Committee input on how their project is doing."

The dollar amounts of school district Chapter 2 allocations were
not disputed by the group. The main concern of its members was how to

work with the private schools in their district so that they would remain
within the law. Questi/ons about nonpublic schools far outnumbered any

other procedural issue raised at the meeting. "We bent over backwards

this first time to make sure [the private schools] had an opportunity to
participate," commented the state Chapter 2 coordinator. The State Office

tried to contact every private school in the state "to advise them of

their option to participate." He commented further that the State Office
had been "out aggressively making information available to them as much

as possible, and we continue to do so t) protect ourselves, so we can
prove we've done it. But, that doesn't mean you :',ould relax your own

[local] efforts to provide for the participation of private schools. If

those kids weren't there, they'd be in your schools." District

representatives were advised to document all their efforts to contact
private schools "and show when they did not choose to participate."
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One of the main reasons for the uncertainty regarding participation
of private schools in Chapter 2 was that home schools are legal in Utah.
Local administrators were distressed at the prospect of having to identify'
and communicate with every home school in the district. They did not want
to be cited for noncompliance, yet the proliferation of home schools
presented a problem. One participant suggested that a district could run
an announcement in the local newspaper to document its effort to solicit
participation by nonpublic schools in Chapter 2. By the end of the meeting,
it had been agreed that, if all the larger nonpublit-schools were contacted,

,the district would meet the requirement. Any private schOol that asked
to participate after July 1, 1982 could be added to next year's budget.

In the past, Utah maintained a number of regional repositories to
handle cooperative audiovisual media purchasing. Early this year, the
State Superintendent announced to Utah school districts that these centers
could no longer be maintained unless an alternative funding source was
found. State Superintendent Talbot suggested that districts allocate
8 percent of their Chapter 2 funds to these centers. Any district,choosing
to release 8 percent to the agent district that houses the center could
do so, and the state would send the money directly to the center's account.
All the districts subsequently agreed to do so.

A discussion ensued about whether districts should apply under
Subchapter A (Basic Skills Development) or Subchapter B (Educational
Improvement and Support Services). The State Office Chapter 2 coordinator
highly recommended that districts submit under Subchapter B, because "A
prescribes what you're supposed to do, and B is much more auditable"; in
other words, B is less specific.

A great deal of discussion occurred over definitions of "supplement
v,:irsus supplant" and "maintenance of effort." On the one hand, the money
may not be used to supplant last year's local expenditure for a particular
line item. On the other hand, maintenance of effort is not calculated
line by line but by looking at funding totals or per-pupil expenditures.
"We need to show at the state level that maintenance of effort has been
retained, so you don't have to worry about it locally."

"Responsibility for compliance is on local shoulder,s," reported the
state Chapter 2 coordinator. "Audits will be conducted by federal staff
from the regional office in Denver. I encourage all of you to have a
little evaluation component on anything you decide to do. You are better
off building in some evaluation, so you don't have to reconstruct what
happened after the fact."

In addition, districts were told that they "must provide information
reasonably required by the state for final reports. I guarantee that we
won't require anything of you that isn't required of us by the feds." The
state has mainly a financial responsibility for Chapter 2, while districts
have programmatic accountability.

After less than two hours, the meeting was over, and school district
represertatives had the information that they needed in order to apply for
their district's allocation. The meeting was well organized and well
managed. People were willing to cooperate in every way with the State
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Office of Education in order to obtain their block grant money as quickly
and easily as possible.

The Utah State Board of Education deliberated at length about the use
of the State Office's Chapter 2 allocation, which totals approximately
$618,000. In July, the Board discussed priority areas for which the state
could provide effective leadership.

As a result, the state's share of money was placed in a fund with
mineral lease money and FY 1982 carry-over funds from state and federal
programs. This special fund will contain more than $1 million, which
will be applied to selected State Board priorities. One State Office
administrator was careful to point out, however, that the state's Chapter
2 allocation will be used only in ways and areas allowable under the
rules and regulations. Because other funds, such as the mineral lease
monies, can be used more flexibly, they,will be allocated to priority
areas not allowable under Chapter 2.

The Utah State Office of Education, then, will use its Chapter 2
allocation to address priority initiatives identified by the State Board.
Rather than continuing business as usual, this agency has chosen to use
available deregulated money in an effort to develop identified statewide
goals. Just as important, the State Office is augmenting its Chapter 2
allocation with money from other sources to provide leadership in targeted
areas.

SPecial Education

Action in Congress and the U.S. Department of Educaticn regarding
P.L. 94-142 changes the prospects for special education daily. As a

result, the Utah State Office of Education had little to report abOut
how the state as a whole will be affected by modifications in federal
special education policies. An overall increase of 37 percent in the
P.L. 94-142 budget has been approved. Small grants for personnel
development will be increased, but the overall effect of this small
increase remains unknown.

Special Research Prolests

A 1959, mineral lease law requires a percentage of the funds brought
in by such leases to be used for "research in the utilization of staff
and facilities in education." This year, mineral lease money is being
used to support ecial thrusts identified by the State Office of Education.
The language of tile law allows the agency to invest the money in many
ways and areas, ranging from grants to individual school districts to
paying State Office research staff salaries.

On March 8, 1982, the Management Team of the Uph State Office of
Education aPproved.a new proces'for utilization of mineral lease research
funds. The group agreed that these funds would be used for "experimental
p-ojects initiat,ed or sponsored by the Administration of the State Office
of Education which deal with major issues in education." To implement
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this policy, the Associate Superintendents, in consultation with division
administrators and the State Superintendent, created a list of issues
deserving research and development attention. The Acting State
Superintendent of Public Instruction selected ten priority initiatives,
for which State Office staff developed proposals. These are the ten
priority initiatives:

1. Valuing teachers
2. Implementing the reporti of the Utah Statewide Educational

Planning Commission and the Vocational Education group
3. Role of the principal
4. Teacher evaluation
5. Areas of critical shortage in teacher supply
6. Producti.vity
7.. Microcomputer and information technology
8. Institute for community-based planning
9. Impact of the present system on special groups

10. Coordinating academic subjects with vocattonal subjects

Proposals were submitted by State Office staff in time for the August
meeting of the State Board of Education. Because some discretionary carry-
over funds were also available, staff were asked to assess whether the
research aspects of their proposals justified use of these limited funds.
The state's share of Chapter 2 money will also be used to fund these
priorities, aS mentioned earlier. On July 29, Superintendent Burningham
decided that programs addressing the first eight issues would be established.

As part of its internal planning strategy, the State Office management
team adopted a set of cri,teria for evaluating proposed state programs to
be used on a pilot basis. Five possible applications were suggested in a
July 22 memorandum:

1. Rating new proposals for FY 1983 discretionary monies
2. A guide for proposal development
3. A way to decide on program reductions during periods

of cutback
4. Prioritization criteria to he sent to the Governor's Office

and other state agencies
5. Refining FY 83 and FY 84 planning and budgeting documents

A sampling of the criteria is given here by State Office function:

Leadership function. "This leadership activity provides incentives
that are used in waysthat build capacity, encourage local problem solving,
aild do not force the selection of a preferred alternative."

Service function. "This service has been ratei high by the recipient
districts, institutidns, and clients as being critically needed and
effective."

Control function. "This program provides standards rather than
prescriptions."

Productivity function. "ThiS project or program t;rill ult im ately

provide the same quality service with less money."

.t ;Lc
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These criteria offer an enlightened way for State Office decision
makers to select programs that deserve investments of time and resources,
and visibility. They also enable thoughtful decisions to be.made about
implementation priorities by providing guideposts that articulate the
State Office's role in educational leadership and support.

Sun

In spite of state and federal funding cutbacks, the Utah State Office
of Education is pursuing a number of innovative programs. In addition,

alterations in priorities and organizational structure have been made by
the new State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Overall, the current
activities and future plans of the State Office:are cautiously optimistic;
it is too soon to tell what consequences the reorganization will have.

The Governor's Office

Enrollments are exploding at the very time the state's
budget is constrained, urbanization has created new
requirements for public resources, the federal government
is shifting many educational responsibilities back
to the states, the taxpayer is demanding relief.
These stark realities preclude the luxury of an education
smorgasbord. It is imperative that we set educational
priorities and focus on doing the basics'well.

With these words, Governor Matheson introduced Solving the SchOol
Crisis, his plan for assuring quality education in Utah during the 1980s.
A Democrat working with a Republican legislature, *Matheson is using the
strong popular support that he has'received as a lever for long-range
educational planning and policy development in Utah.

Educational governance is the focal issue inflUencing much Of Matheson's
effort to reform the state role in education. An elected 11-member State
Board of Education is charged with the "general control and supervision"
of elementary and secondary education programs in Utah.*.The 16,m mbers
of the Board of Regents are appointed by the governor to set palicy for the
state colleges and universities. The governor's authority over elementary,
secondary, and higheceducation programs and priorities is lim/ited to two
areas: balancing the state budget and recommending the educational budget
for both public and higher education.

In an effort to improve state-level management in public education,
Governor Matheson has made some visible moves to establish long-range goals
and priorities for elementary and secondary education. Earlier this year,
the Governor's Office issued a booklet entitled, Solving the SchObl Crisis:.
Governor's Action Plan far Quality Elementary and Secondary Education.

* Plans for realignment of the state's educu'ion districts would reduce
membership on the State Board of Education from eleven to nine.
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The purposd of Solving the School Crisis is to dring pressing
educational issues to the,attention of the State Board of Education and
lotal boards of education. Thit publication suggests strategies that*
state and local edutation agencies can use to address three critical
educational issues:

;

Basicipurposes of ,public education
Financing of public education,
Facilities for public.schools

Policy options ,,suggested by the Governor's Office in these three areas
are summarized in the paragraphs,that follow.

The first goal is "td establfsh statewide, basic.educational purposes
Aich will guide local district planning, decision making, and tesource
alldcation." Specific steps were suggested for reaching this. goal:

4

1. The State Board of CducatiOn should adopt 4 stalement of baiic
educational purposes to guide "community-based planning:, resource
allocation, and specific student performance."

2. Each school district should establish'a program:bf'community-
based planning.

. .

3. The State. Office of Education should serve as the clearinghodse
and catalyst for ideas.about creative wayt,to use existing
community resources more effectively.

4. The State Office of Education should'estabfish a.Community-Based

Planning Institute to help districts work with their community
groups.

5. The legislature should institute, a block'grant approach to
resource allocation.,

A number of assumptions underlie the first'goal. First, the governor
believes thaelimited state funding 'for education tequires each school

disteict to set pridrit'ies based on what jt considers its basic educational
purposes to be. There-01Th no loriger be enough money to-offer every
posible educational ptogram,' although some existing programs, have proved
successful; Second, the governor bel(eves that liegotiationt concerning
educational priorities should occur at the local rather than.at the state
level. Block granting of state edudation funding transfers.lobbying by .

special-..interest groups from the legislature to the tommunity,'where
decisions about.the allocation of scarce resources shopld be madee

The second goal.is "to foster the efficient userof limited resources
available to local school districts in providing quality education to
Utahstudents." This goal emerged because of "federal revenue lo-ises,
an anemic economy, high.inflation, and a tax-weary citizenry." pew
approaches to productivity and efficiency, coupled with creative use of
technological advances, would help to maintain quality educational .

programs despite an eroding funding base. The govetnor's action plan
for the reform.of state education funding calls for a simpler funding

193'
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formula, increased local autonomy, equity and equalization of the property
ax, a constitution:al amendment to eliminate the existing ceiling on the
amount that the state can provide to the Minimum School Program, and
multiple legislative actions to reform school finance,

The third goal is,"to ensure the efficient 'use ol limited capital
funds availabl.e to local school, districts for construction and maintenance
of facilities." Because the state does not have the funds needed to
construct new buildings in which to educate its growing student population,
the governor 'suggests that :local districts .khould consider ways to make
maximum use of existing buildings-as well as ather public and private
community facilities." Other options, shch as',,year-round,schools, double
sessions, increased class size, and off-site instruction, should also be
considered as alternatives to construction of new school facilities. OT
primary importante is the notion that "the stAte should require local
districts to make full use of their own taxing authorities and make the
most effective use of their buildings before any state fUnds are provided."

,The plan of action for meeting this third goal propoges legislative,
executive, and administrative action to address the current overcrowding
of scho ls before it becomes wOrse.

Preservice and Inseryice Education

The State Office of Education and the teacher preparation institutions
throughout the state contribute various staff development services in
Utah. The activities of both types of 6rganization are summarized here.

State Office of Education

Cd.rr'iculum and instructibn. Staff specialists in this unit play
three roles in relation to the state's 40.school districts: They provide
technical assistance, they offer leadership to share information,about
innovative,ideas, *and they serve Is generalistt in the area of curriculum
andAnstrOCtion. In'large districts, state specialists work with their
counf4i-parts in the district's central office. In smaller districts,

they serve as the local 'curriculum supervisors that such districts cannot
afford to hire. The top priority Of the State Office of Education is to
provide local districts with subject area specialist services. All core
curricular areas except tanguage aits are covered by current staff.

State consultants provide %;itil leadership, ccordination, and
support function that is tapped liberally by about 75 percentof Utah's
districts. As one person commented: d"Districts used to have lots more
money to bring in university professors. Now, because of cutbacks;
they're waiting for state help. And,'if that's not availalde, ththse
isn't anywhere else to go."

Utah follows a six-year statewide stuff development cycle bqgun,in
1975 in all subject areas. Two years are spent on curriculum,deirelopment,
three years on .inservice for LEA staff, and one year on an evaluation and
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needs assessment Strategy. Curriculum packages or "Courses of Study" were
developed to helpteadhers to individualize various content areas.. The
courses of studyrinclude objettives, pre- and posttests., and a resource
file. Teachers are endburaged to provide instruction from the goursgs of
study, using.textbooks as resources. State'Office of Education materials
'and assistake'supplement the work of each teacher, who is responsible for
developing_lesson plans and units of work.

CurricUlum specialists are expected-to spend 70 percecht of their time
in.the field serving focal schools. Mondays are set aside f6i- staff
meetings, so there is little time for,these specialists to spend sitting
at their desks. '4'1 haven't-had a day offin three weeks," observed one
State Office staffer. 41e work five and a half days a week all year

",except in July., Workshops on Saturdays eeally cut into free time on
weekends." Although the State Office has had to reduce the number of
workshops that it sponsors, there.still are numerous weekend functions

' requiring the participation of.State Office staff.

Two years.ago,the Stai'e Office Made a policY decision'to cut.programs
. rather'than reduce funds for travel to a point that would make existing
programs almost tonfilnctional. But, in fact, in-state.travel has been
increased. ".It's [the consultants'] job.to be out there. They'reof no
value sitting4behind their desk." The specialists have mit turned dOWn'
a single request from the field. Out-of-state travel', however, has been
reduced to one,tritxper'person a year.

r-N

The Utah-State Office'of Education received esQecially strong
commelclationt from.administrators in large and small" districts. One
superintendent stated: "It ts the number one source regarding federal
'program changes thif tmpact, 'on the schools. The various specialists in
the Office of EdUcationoare'particullrly helpful regarding'details."
Another administrator from one of.Utah's larger districts praised the
State Office, staPing:,"They are tell good, especially their staff dealing.
-With [the specific programs that.he administered]." In general, the
administrators'from the largerylistricts tended to name more sourCes and .

to include a larger Mabee of-Washtngton, D.C., and othen out-of-state

sources of information(concernidg federal pr'ogram changes.

Staff develo ment activties At the state level, perhaps the most\
.

notable factor is the Utah State Boaiid:ofnucation's Five-Year'6\
Tentioned earf4ei.. In March 1979, thettate Roard identified four major'
goals that have becomeuhderlying principles to guide Utah's entire public
school systenx The forth.goal is teacher traWng. Thi's goal states,
that "the public school system will assure that students enrolled in that
system are provided4with professional educational personnel who have the.
necessary knowledgeland skill to give'all students classroom and'other
school experiences which will allow4or:-development of,their fullest
potential." During the past two years; a majoe program and materials
development effort related to this goal has been undertaken by the Utah
State Office of Education, which has worke'0,with a consortium of Utah
teacher trainihg institutions (the Utah Skills Project) to produce a
performance-based teacher education program that includes 71 Skillguides.
Participants are in-the process of validating these Materials and
distributing them for preservice use. In addition, work hasipegun on

1 9
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plans for use of the-Skillguldes, coupjed with,an extensive listing of

complementaryresources; to provide a foundation for an individualized
pftfessiohal development model for educators.

.
,..

PerhaPsbecaute of the major emphasis given to teacher educWon by
the Stats Board, the Utah Office of Oucation has taken seriously the
requireMents of P.L,95-561 and-P.L. 94442 to develok a Comprehensive
System for Personnel Development (CSPD). The implementation of Utah's
CSP6 forspecial'education ts particularly interesting., The Special
Educatton CSPD Council, which includes representátfon from the State
Office of Education, institutions of higher education, local education
agencies, vbcational -rehabilitation agencies, the state legislature,
parents, and others, is being used as a long-ringe (fiVe-year) planning
body, The Council is studying special education personnel development
in the state, especially with respect to l(o ger-term preservice,needs:

, The Special .Education,CSPD'is an impor ant inservice resourde in Utah,
:

since approximately 85'percent of special education etydents are taught .

by regular teachers ratherthan in special education classes. Indeed,
Utah mainstreamed moset of,its special education students long before P.L.

. 94-14?, due to hoth the state's edueatibn.philosophy and the prevalence
of low-density school districts.: As a.consequence, speCial education
trainers in Utah have long "recognized that they "must train everybody."

.
...

More immediate inservice education needsire'attended to.by a SEA-CEA
Consortfum that includes'representation from Utah's 40 school-districts and
other education agencies in the state. The consortium's goal is.to,
strengthen school d4strict capability to procure sufficieht numbers of
qyalified personnel and to provide inservice training. , Direct_assistance
with media, materials, and inservice training is pgovided by the Utah
Learning Resource tenter, which operates under the superVfsion and direction
of the consortium's leadership team. Resource center staff, university and
'college facultx (University of Utah, Brigham Young University, Utah State
University, Weber Sfate College,'and Southern Utah State), staff (of the
four Regional Education Service Centers, and school district inservice

' training leaders are responsible for the implemntation and deriveryi,bf
inservice education.

interesting inservice education adtivities can also be found in
coMpensatory education, basic skills, and bilingual education. Utah paw
has 'a statewide.cadre of approximately 40 demonstration teachers, who offer
a highly.Oesonalized and individualized service tocompensatory education
teachers. They go into'classrooms to demoutrete teaching principles and
skills selected.by the classroom teacher from an extensive list of optic:ins.
The classroom teacher then practice's the skill and is critiqued by the
demonstration teacher, who returns again in about a month, for follow-up.

The.Basic SkAls Project in Utah has focused on inservice training of
teachers and administrators in reading, mathematics, and oral and Written

language. The project also coordinates these basic skills with other
curtidular areas included in Utah's definition of basic skill?, More than
200 administrator§ and nearly 2000 (of Utah's 14,500) teachers were
involved in-,basic skills,training programs last year, funded by fedevl

basic skills...monies. .

sr
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Due to urgent and expanding.needs.for programs to servelimited-

'Engli,sh-p'roficient tudents, the state legislatuee hai allocated special .

funds, and the State Offibe of Education is preraring'4a Five-Yearylan'
ih Bilingual Education. But, the special demography of the-state Ooses
some challenges. For example, students in one of the "state's Targest
school districts speak 33 different languages. Nevertheless, even counting
Hispanic and Native Americans, the total minority enrollment in this
district is about 65percent. The minority populations arb, distributed
so evenly throughout the district that no school has more than 20 percent
enrollment where Englisq,s the seond language. Consequently, there is
only,one school in.the entire district where it is prictical to operate ,

a purely bilingual program. The district deals with its low-denstty,
multilingual aspersion problem by providing extensive inservice train4ng.
in English as a second language.

-

Our discussions with a sampling of school administrators.in districts
ranging from some of'the largest to sbme of the 'smallest provide 'further
evidence that local administrators, as well as state education leadership,
see-tnservice education as an important way of improving education. . In

some cases, district inservice budgets have beem increased. Staff
differentiation and staff development are key components in ohe of the', ,
two state-funded school productivity projects. One of the state.'s .,
smaller districts (it has fewer than 1,000 students) reports heavy
involvement In two state-sponsored inservice projects. The goal of one
project is to involve every certificated staff member in an indiOdualized
peofessional development program using materials produced by the Utah
Skills Project.

While state, regional, and local leadership are significant forces
that support inservice education, professionalism and economic aaancement.
ai-e important individual motives. The state legislature rescinded hearly
all its recertification requirementg in 1978 (Utah House Btll 88). Renewal
is automatic if the person has had a contract in a certified posiffon in
three years of a five-year peiod. Consequently, the "carrot" for inservice
training in Utah.is the credit that will advave professionals on district
salary schedules, not the "stick' of recertification. Some school districts
recognize state-approved courses as qualifying for salary increases, and .

university credit is usually actepted.

. Institutions of-Higher Education

Credit courses. The most active providers of university credit courses
in insenvice education in U.tah arelTah State University at Logan (0obably
the top provider), the University of Vtah at'Salt Lake City (probably
second), Brigham Young at Provo (which does extensive inservice work with
districts), Weber'Staté College at Ogden .(which operated the only Teacher
Corps project in the state), and Southern Utah State at Cedar City (which .

serviceS many of the low-deniity districts in its area).. Utah State
University provides continuing education on campusat Logan'and also at
its Southeasterh Utah Center.for Contiming Education, its Unitah Basin
Center fon Contfnuing Education-, and at.Cedar City, where it operates an
MA-level program. Utah State University "alsb responds to school district
needs on a reOest basz The University has a cooperative arrangement

17
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with'Granite School District, tihich operates one of the iargest inservice
programs in the state:*

ThOse concernedwith inservice education at the universities'report
that they have not seen muck cutback'overall. Governor Matheson has
.requested a 2 percent cut in university operating budgets. At Utah '

. :State Unj,versity, an adminigtrator commented on the impact that the
governor's' request may have: u"If we use this year as a base, ft won't

' be terriblg. But, if we begin with a base of 98 percent, it will really
'hurt. At'the smaller state sChools, it's eVen.morg serious, because
they cant switch faculty around as much: ,If yod.have onlry one science

- educator and you have to drop a poSItion, What do you do?" At the same
time, school district& are increasing their demand for university crtdit
courses, and field-based programs remain'popUlar. However, some collegA
and universit4es are nearing-the limits of their capacity to meet school
district requests'at their current faculty level. Perhaps.as a consequence,
there4is aff,inceease in the' development pf cooperative arrangements and
in ths use.of adjunct instructors to teachliversity credit inservice
courses offered by sc ooldistrictsv

e
. .

Need for staff de elopmeht. Particular demographic and economic:
situations in.Utah deserVe mention. Utah public school enrollment has
increased each year for at least the last four years in grades K-6 and
for the last_two-years in grades 729. At the same time that enrollments *

are increasing, teachers'are leaving to take higher.-paying jobs in other
fields. Male educators are accepting better-paying positions in new
energy industries in variousvparts of the ttate. In one small district,
35 male:faculty took jobs-in the oil'industry. Approximately 2.percent
of.the state's male Staff leave -educqion each year. Were it not for
significant reductions in the level of funding, which has forced chtbacks
in staff, Utah would already be faCing a general teacher shortage at all
grade levels excepf 10-12. 'Continuipg shortages are reported in a number
of specialized fields, including mathematics, natural and physical sciences,
agriculture, special.educationdistributive education, and vocational-
technical areas. Although.the Logan and Provo areas of the state may
have an ovrsupply of teadher job applicants (because theseareas,are

. attractive, because they arze majoi. teacher training centers, and becavse
wives of graduate students seek employment while their husbands are in
school), many other parts of the tate are recruiting. Thus, increases
in stUderit enrollment and .rdlatively high staff turnover due to-a

deterioration ip,the attractiveness orteaching jobs compared with other
e4loyment opportunities combinejwith the ieSil-e of staff to advance on '

SChoo district salary schedules to create a continuing, if not grdwing,
demand for 'inservice credit courses. Schoolt_may not have as much Money

'to support inservice as they did in the-past, but-teachers will probably
pay for inservice credit Courses if 'they have to. Most school districts
seem committed to maintaining theigOnservice'edUcation programs but
face iincertainty overfuture levels of funding that could adverselY 0

affett their overall budgetv,

4

* One school district'sminter-spring 1982 inservice bulletin lists 40
'inservice course tiCes, 4 district lecture series, and 31 special programs.

.,
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University of Utah pilot study. The University of Utah, located
'

0
Salt Lake City, has initiated a pilot study in teacher evaluation and
,staff delielopment that could have statewide impact -during the 1980's. Two
staff members from the Center for Professional Practice.in 'the Coll*
of EducatiOn are currently working half-time with ewo large school districts-in Utah. A third district is negotiating to participate in the program.

. Staff at the University of Utah't Center for Professional Practice
r,ecognized that there was a.need for new teachers'to be socialized into
the profession during their.first year on the job. -They saw many new
teachers leaving the College of Education and going immediately into
self-contained classrooms, where they were quickly overwhelmed by existing
norms of autonomy and loose coupling. The resulting isolation did little
to -encourage them to seek,help from more experienced teachers or to obtain
information about district organizattpn and services.

To remedy this situation, university staff agreed to work with'
participating distritts to establish norms for entering first-year teachers.-
A mentor is assigned to each beginning teacher. Mentors are told that
,their job is to be "on the teacher's side. Mentors receive released time
from their district to take classes for credit at the university wtth
mentors from the other'participating districts. The new teachers receive
released time to work with their mentors and-to visit other classrooms.
The implicit and explicit message witHin the district is, "You really
'are expected to get out of your classroom regularly."

University staff have approached the.legislature for,support. They
have had conferences with individual senators and representatives, and
they made a presentation to a joint committee of the state House and
Senate. EmphasIzing-its independence from the Utah Education Association
and the State Department of Education, the university has been able to
win the confidence and support of six kel senators and representatives,
all of whom are watching the pilot project closely. The faculty at the
University of Utah who originated the staff development program for new
teachers are optimistic about the future prospeCts of their unique.effort.

One schocl district ha? made a ten-year commitment to. participate
in the project. The distritt employs 200 new teachers each year, all of
whom wduld be,eligible to participate in the pilot study with the University
'of Utah. Next year, 15 of those teaders will be involved,_thanks 0 tile
inftial interest of the'Aistrict superintendent and to the commitment Of
teacher representativ'es.

. In ihe past, the district has provided one day per month of released
time to teachers'for staff development activities. ,These days.have only
infrequently tieen taken by the faculty,.mos't likely because the norms
forr peer sharing among staff were not well organized or develoAd. Under
the pilot program,,one extra day of released time will be provided to
partfcipating new teachers., Thus, One.half-day every week is available
.tor new teachers to talk over questions or problems with a mentor, observe
other teachers at work, or attend workshops developed for new teachers.
Participation in,the prnject is a condition of.employment in the district.

'
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In another dAtrict, .the president of the teacher's union spearheaded
the effort. Re k(on)ficted Un*ersity of Utah staff first, then encouraged
district participation when he had enough facts to support his recommendation.

-
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Local funds will,be used in participating districts to cover the cost
of released time for mentors and new teachers. The university will .

4(contribute to the project by paying two of its professors to work half
time on the pilot phase of,the innovation. There is gredt interest in
this effort to continue training new teachers during their.first year on
the job.

Local EducAtion Agenciet

Ibis section begins with'an overview of El& Utah school distrigts
have chose to spend their Chapter 2 allocation. Next, it takes a brief
look at where'Utah educators go for infoination, technical assistance,
and staff development. The tection concludes with case study descriptions
of three districts.

Use of Chapter 2 Funding

A review of 28 of the 40 Chapter 2 applicationt submitted by LEAs
to the Utah State Office of Education by June 15, 1982 011uminates local
spending priorities for *regulated federal money. By far the most A,

frequent line item expenditure is for instrudional medial, materials,
and equipment. Two other items under SubchapterB also take priority:
programs to improve educational practices, and teacher training and

inserviee development. Here are some highlights of Utah's Chapter 2
applications:

TwentyLsii of the 28 applications included a line item expend-
iture underinstructional materials and equipment. This is, 'a

result of two trends: First, every district agreed to atlocate
8 percent of its.Chapter 2 money tp support a cooperat*e
media project, which purchases and distributes 16mm filths
statewide. 'Two districts, chose to list this expenditure
another category. Of the 26 ,districts that listed expendithres
for materialt and equipment, 23 ncluded allocations for

local Media and equipment expenditures in addition to the 8
percent for the states cooperative media program.

Five districts allocated all their money for, materials and
.equipment, while another eight chose to spend more than half
oftheif Chapter 2 money for this line item. 'Another eight

'paired this entry with only one other iteM.

The term "programs to improve educational practices" was used
to describe a variety of carricular alternatives, including.,
computer-assisted instruction, computer sci.enCe courses, an
alternative..school,for high-risk students, faculty workshe-s in

2 u
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curriculum development, criterion-referenced athematics and
reading instruction, and a district volunteer,lberiter.

Twerity,,t61.ee different inservice activities or programs were
. mentioned in the applications, 12 under teacher trai in9 and

inservice. Some of the staff development ethphases re basic
skills, gifted and talented (a popular item), clini al

, teaching, teachers' centers, individualized profess onal
development, art,.computers science, and social st4dies.

uo Seven Aistricts used Chapter-2 money to4funti gifted and
',t 4talented programs at all lel/els from grade schbol through

flig4 school. Inservice training forTarents and teachers
was written jnto a number of these projects, along with the
use of special materials;-such as the National Diffusion
Network-sponsored project', Talents Unlimi

Career education, was listedby five districts, which mentioned

guidaRce, exploration, and hands-on modules as part of their
approach. Community eddcation was included by five districts,
which were responsive to the-new stateistandard for community
involvement,

To summarize, Utah school districts seem to be allocating Chapter 2
`funding in a few key areas: instructional materials and equipment,
curriculum development, staff development, qffted and talented, career
education, and community education. About 80 percent of the districts
,are using at least some of their Chapter 2 money for instructional materials
and equipment. Almost half plan to use some of their Chaptel- 2 money
for instructional improvement and staff inservice.

Districts seem to fall into two groups regarding their approach to
the use of Chapter 2 money. Almost half (13 of 28) will spend their
allocation either on instruptional materials and equipment alone or on .

that line'item plus one other item (usually curriculum-or staff
deielopment). Thege districts seem to.be-doing little o.paintain or to
launch an identifiable school imProvement effort with the money. 'Rather,
they find that the most effective use of the funding is for general '-
assistance. Arltut onqrof these dis' tricts received $35,00 or ,less
under Chapter 2. 4

;-4

The other districts are taking a differenit approach. They have
allocated Chapter 2 monies for more specific, targeted efforts, sometimes
to individual schools or grade levels. These districts tend to think of
their Chapter 2 allocation as funding for special prograftthat they
probably could not,have slipported locally. With two exceptions; most
of these districts,Are receiving significantly large Chapter 2 -

allocations, ranging from around $50,000 to more than $400,000. Thus,
higher levels of funding seem to increase the likelihood that the money
will be used for special projects, not for general,purposes.

2
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Infiirmation, Technical Assistance, and Staff DeVelopMent

We asked a number of educators in Utah v./here they go for information
and professional development services. Their comments revealed a number
of patterns:

rt.

r`

*.

Thejlitah State Office of Education has built up a' strong
reputation as a service provider throughout-the state. A
number of people commented thatathe state had never turned .

down a request for assistance; whether it i-equired only an
answer to a question or a,whole workshop presentation. State
Office curriculum guides, newsletters, and other Materials
are other services provided to "local schools.

For complete and current information ibout political)y sensitive.

topics, UtahedUcators seem to turn to the professional a

association in which qey are the most aCtive; Almost all
the information and ussiAtance that staff at one district .

obtained when they were writing their winning teachers"center
proposal came from the Utah Education Association (UEA) and the
NEA.

Professional associations in Utah sometimes work togetherto
sponsor joint conferences that encourage communication across,,
subject area speoialities.or district-level positions. For
instance, the Utah Educational Library Media Association
conducts.joint meetings with the Utah Association for Supervsion
and Curriculum Development. Their. fall.Conference is held jn
conjunction with a UEA meeting to increase participation
even more.

4

Administrators tend to rely on their informal network of
professional colleagues for.information yid advice. Although
they attend statewie meetings of their ftrofesSional administrators
associations, they do not seem to find sucn experiences, as helpful
or as nurturing,as_classpo$m teachers do. Onetexplanation for
this is that administrators have an 'opportunity to inteqct
'informally by telephone with administrators in other schools
or districts throughout the day. Teachers lead insular
professional lives and thus seem to find contact with peers
outside their school or district-more rewarding.

, .

Teachers use local profeseional libraries and dia collections
extensively, but they tend not to look outside the district
for materials. No one mentioned using the ERIC syetem or going
to a university library to do research.unless it was to meet a
college Course requirement. Within districts, many school library
services are being,curtailed, as professional librarians are
replaced with aides or volunteers. "Our library is nothing more
than a place to check Out books," onp administrator commented.

44

Approaches to staff development, of course, vary widely throughout
the state. Some places offer a rich variety of organized.and
individualized staff development opportunities: workshops, semiiirs
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outside the district, extensive materials collections, and personal
support from a staff dev,elopment coordinator. Teachers in one
district were so enthusiastic about staff development that they
voted to,give up 1 percent of their salary ncrease for next year

lin order to keep their teachers', center open. (The local board
used fqnds from another source to keep the center open.) Other,
less active districts seem to have Tess teacher support for staff
development, because faculty doppot as clearly,see the immediate
benefits of participation.

UniVersity xtension and on-campus courses were mentioned by some
individuals as important resources fOr staff development. Some
courses,.such as the computer-assisted instruction offering provided
by Utah State University in one district,,are considered quite
valuable and have larO enrollments. Others are evaluated as being
less relevant and responsive to the :real world" of schools today.

To'sumMarize, oVer the past 20 years, the Utah State Office of
Education has,developed a reputation as,a reliable service provider. The
smaller distrcts rely heavily okinformation and iechnical assistance
that staAe staff provide, bu the'larger districts also find their help
very useful. ProfessioPpl associations., informal'netwerks of colleagues;
local staff development programs,.and college and university courses
also coptribute to knowledge use in Utah. But, as,State Office consultants
are reaSbigned or.not repleced, as school librarians are transferred

to classrooms, and,as staff development fights for funding with other
'important progranii, technical assistance and information dissemination
networks may suffer.

c

Eoothill School District

The Foothill School District* serves the suburban areas surrounding
Foothill; Utah.' This0(-12 district serves 22,000 students, who attend
25 elementary sGhools, seven junior.high schools, and three senior high
schools. In addition, the district has one school for 6è severely
menfalTy handicapped.

Foothill has a history,af participation in educational innovations.
One of its high schools was a participant in the IDEA project. A number
bf schools continue to use alternative structures ind curricular approaches,
such as modular scheduling, team teaching, and open classrooms. The last
superintendent, whe served from 1974 to July 1982, strengthened the

- district's focus gn innovation and Oality education.
, .

.
.

,

The innovation currently'receiving the most,districtwide attention
is Foothill's productivity project, funded by the state legislature to
develop ways of serving the rapidly increasing student population in
Utah more efficientAy.and effectively. There are two such special projects
4 the state now: one at Foothill and one at Washington School bistrict.
Both LEAs received a.planning grant from the legislature for-the 1981-82

* Foothill, Metropolitan, and.Valley Couinty are fictifious names for real
Utah school drstricts.

-203
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school year, and both will receive additional state furds for.program
implementation next year. Many educational decision makers are watching
these two districts as they experiment with strategies for serving,more
students without constructing new builditngs or hiring.additional staff.

A decade ago, studeneachievement'wa e major problem facing the
'district. First graders scored in the 60t, percentile on standardized
tests, but in twelfth grade the test scorei dropped to the 38th percentile.
The superintendeot immediately initiated a quality thrugt, with an emphasis
on academics and job entry skills. 'This year, the scores-leveled off in

,the.third grade at the 55th percentile, and they were being maintainesii
at that level through junior and senior high school. The district's
goal is to have entering students score at the 70th perceraile mod to
suPport that level of achievement through all twerve years of schooling:

Less than 1 percent of Foothill's high school students drop.out of
the systpm before graduation. -This unusually high retention rate requires
the district to proVide a broad spectrumoof seCondary school programs.
For instance, word processing equipment is being added in a junior high
school typing class. Parents are involved in setting goals and planning
their child's individualized junidr and senior high school programs.
"We serve a lege secondary school clientele, and we want to hang on to
them," commented the district's Secondary Education Director.

Educational research is used creatively to help chart the course of
Foothill's innovative projects. Effective schools literature from Far West
Laboratory helped to establish the conceptual structure for the district's
four-phase curriculum development thrust. District- and building-level
leadership was seen as.an important catalyst for generating effective and
efficient administrative Oialogue with teachers. -"The most significant
change has to occur with the administrator before teachers can have a
clear sense of direction," sumMarized one central office administrator.
"Administrators should be in the classroom with teachers-on a daily

, basis, using a 'direct teaching' concept and helping them develop better

and more spedific plans."

Cutbacks. The 1981-82 school year brought financial ups and downs
to the Foothill School District. The October 1981 ispe of Happenings,
the district newsletter, reported to the community:

$781,000 had to be cut from the district budget as a res-Ult of
lost feder,l. impact aid funds. State funding for the district*
had been cut by 3.5 percent, which resulted in the loss of another
$796,000.

The district's custodial servicc was cut to 68 percent of the level
recommended by the Utah State Office of Education. Between
1979 and 1981; only 43 percent of the district's maintenance
requests had been approved for completion.

The replacement of buses had either been eliminated or greatly
reduced in the three years between 1977 and 1980.

20.1
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The district's textbook budget increased only 21 percent between
1977 and 1981; during the same period, junic- high school textbook
prices-increased by 100 percent. As a result, the4textbook budget
provided funds for two volumes per student in 1977 but only one
,perstudent.in 1981.

The elementary library book budget stayed the same from 1978

i
to 1981, although the Cost of books i dreased by 167 percent.
In that three-year interval, the buy ng power of the library
budget shrunk to less than half of ts previous level.

In 1976, Foothill School Distri s starting salany for teachers
MS ninth in rank among the st e's 40 districts. By 1981,

Foothill's beginnini'salai had dropped to 35th place. The
newsletter.commented: "It's very difficult to attract quality

- people when our salaries are that low."

For the 1981-82 school year, the Utah state legislature
guaranteed $1,003 per pupil to support public education.
To qualify for this 'funding, local .school districts had to
levy 23.25 mills in property taxes. If the voters in a

Aistrict approved leeway tO levy two additional mills, the
state guaranteed an additional $17 per student per

..0n.November 3, 1981, voters in 'the Foothill School District taxing

area approved a voted_leeway to raise local property taxes by two mills.
With matching dollars from thg state, the district obtained an additional
$873,358 for overall operation 4n0-mailitelnlance functions. Even so,
Foothill ranked below the state average two areas:

Foothhill was spending $1,542 per stude-fiile the state
average was $1,730.

The pupil-teacher ratjo at Foothill was 23.3, while the state,
average was 22.1-

A bulletin from the Utah Taxpayers Association reported that, overall,
the Foothill School District "ranked near the bottom amon§ state school
districts in operation and maintenance spending per student during the
1980-81 school year."

Foothill School District has not escaped the financial pinch affecting
education'over the past few years. The considerable efforts of innovative

'central office administrators and energetic building-level staff are
balanced against relattvely fewer dollars for basic educational programs,
operation, and maintenance. Although the community voted additional
funding for the schools in 1981, the district budget continues to be tight.

Curriculum and staff development. During the 1980-81 schoo0 year,
Phase I of the district's curriculum/staff development effort Was begun in
the secondary schools. Between September and February, the ditstrict's
Secondary Education Director spent three full days each week ib the schools,
getting to know all 400 secondary teachers on a first-name basis. He
took curriculum specialists with him to work individually with school

205
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administrators and department chairs. Finally, one day was set aside for
all the school's decision makers (principals and department chairs) to
review the.school's current curricular programs.

These decision makers then began the Phase, II activities, in which
they isited classrooms and conducted a debriefing tbgether in the afternoon.
Eventually, entire departruents were involved in the debriefings, where
teachers were given an opportunity to discuss what helped and hinderedl-'

' them in meetiulheir curricular objectives. fhis fact-finding uncovered
manY barriers to effectivedess that were eliminated immediately. Other
barriers were addressed over a longer period of time. Whether the response
involved buying new textbooks or1100,000 worth of computer equipment,
ne message was communicated clearly: . School administrators could and
would play a more responsie role to effect change in their schools.

Phase III is currently in operation, with thestated Purpose of
improving direct instructional approaches uSed in the classroom. The
Secondary Education Director will-spend a month in the schools checking
staff development progress and planning how this phase canmost
successfully be continued n4t year.

, 4

During the latter part of the 1982-83 school year, Phase IV will be
initiated. The "corrective remediation strategy" that it involves is
a two-part.process: evaluation followed by remediation, retraining, or
termination. The skills of individual teachers wilT-ht evaluated. If

a teacher's skills are found to be deficient, a retraining option will
be considered to move the teacher to 'a different role or grade level.
Remedial inservice activiiies will also be suggested and encouraged. If

'these efforts fail, the teacher will not be allowed to stay with the,

district. By the end of thi$ four-phase curriculum/staff development
thhst, it is not expected that termination will be necessary for many
teachers,

"We spend too little time in selection and tao much time on'evaluation
and correction," observed an administrator. "My idea is to go to colleges

and universities early--maybe during-the sophomore year--td monitor the
progress of students in education before they graduate. The niost promising
students would have a team,of us watching,and working with them during
student teaching. Then, of course, we hope thq would consider teaching
n our district."

:Instructional technology. fhe Foothill School District has a long'
history of trend-setting innovation in thelarea of alternative

instr6ctional technology.. In 1959, it becSake the second school district
in the nation to have closed-circuit instruC:tional tejevision in its

'high school. BecauseW a massive influx of students--enrollment had
"just increased from 90010 2,000--it As necessary to find a way of
teaching basic subjects to large groups. English, biology, health, U.S.
and world history, and American problems courses were taught to 400
students at once in the auditorium via television.

By 1960-61, a new high school was built, and the student population
was split between the two schools. At that time, instructional television
became a districtwide thrust for levels, from elementary through

senior high school.

206
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Six years ago,, every school in the displlct obtained a three-quarter-
inch videotape machine, and in the spring,of 1982 a half-inch machine was
purchased for each building. In the past, videotapes f6r use in Foothill
schools were avai'ablelrom the state/which over the years had purchased
numerous titles with ESEA money. ReCently, the aistrict was designated
by the state as an independentvideatape depository. Agreements made by
the state with film companiegenable.depositories to dupliCate the tapes
that they purchase for use by school districts throughout Utah. Next year,
Foothill will pay the state $2,000 in licensing fees ($40 per videdape
machine) and will spend $4,000 of its Chapter 2 money for the purchase
of master videotapes.

Foothill School Districtis also "ahead of the state computers,"
according to the district's Instructional Materials Director: Eighty=
four computers have been purchated by fh-edittrict, and.two junior, high
schools are involved in an experimental program that has.replaced all
classroom typewriters and calculators with computers. The business
education classroom in each school it.equipped with 30 computers, and
students are rapidly becoming proficient in word processing and other
computer-related skills. "Business has been saying, '0on't send us
people who can't se computers,' so we decided to do §omething about
it," commented one district administrator. At South Junior High School,
where an experimental productivity project ts being implemented, all the
.typewriters in the building, including those-in the main office; have
been replaced with computerized word processing equiPment.

Technology is being used as a means of changing the staffing patterns
for the productivity project. A precursor to this activity was established
when engineers'from the nearby U.S. Air Force base volunteered as a
community service to write microcomputer programs to enable Special
education IEPs to be developed durill parentrteacher Anferences. ScoPe
and sequence charts were computerized, then keyed to learning objectives
agreed upon by the teachers and parents.

Another technological application is currently exSibiting a great
deal of success in one science classroom. There, the teacher is using an
Apple II coMputer with a large screen as an instructional device to replace
.the chalkboard and overhead projector. Thi teacher has developed 16 units .

of computer backup to be used during clatsroom instruction and plans to
create four additional units next year. he teacher has found that students
lfarn more rapidly with computerized instructional support, so more subject
matter can be covered during the school year. Indeed, the technique allows
40 students to be taugheas effectively as 25 or 30 in a classroom that
does not have the help of the computer.

There is considerable interest in technology within te district.
In March 1982, a seven-week course taught by Utah State, "Computers in
Instruction," was initiated at Foothill. Sponsor§ anticipated that 15 to
20 teachers would sign up for the course, To their surWise, 100 faculty
members enrolled. Now, four classes of 30 are being.taught at various
locations throughout:the district. Three factors served as incentives
to participate: Tuiiion for the course was $15, instead of the usual
$90;. enrollees obtained three units of credit toward their master's
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degree and credit on the sa)ary schedule; and there is much more emphasis
bn computer§ in the district now than even a year or'two ago.

ECIA Chapter 1. Over the past few years, continuing resolutions -

have decreased compensatory education funding. The'Title I budget for
Foothill was cut about 8 percent during'the 1981-82 school year. .A 4r
percent decrease was anticipated for the 1982-83 school year. Sihce
teacheraides in the program were to receive a 10 percent salary increase,
the number of schools and students served would have to be reduced:
There would be 11 Title I schools, down from 13 in 1981-82. Five eligjble
schools would not be served as a result of resource limitations, and 300
students would not receive compensatory education servces.

% The compensatory education program uses the teacher aides to provide
programmed tutorial reading instruction for eligible students. The
validated program used at Foothill was developed by a neighboring district
in Utah. Turnover among the teacher aides is extremely low; informants
said that,most of the aides have been working in that capacity for 5 to
12 years. ,

In September, an outside consul-ant is brought into the district to
york with the aides to prepare for th coming school year. Every other

'Month, the aides have a districtwide meeting to discuss chAges and
problems and to keep current with recent Chapter 1 developments. The

aides are supervised by,the Title I Director, who also serves as director
of the district's instructional materials center.

cECIA Chapter 2. "The administrators got together and decided-how
our block grant_muney should be used. They recOgnized that TV and
computers are the' key, so a substantial amount of money was allocated
under. Subchapter 81. With these words, a central office administrator
expla,ined,the allocation of. $60,000 of the district's Chapter 2 funding
to the line item for instructional materials and equipment. Four thousand

Allars will be spent on master videotapes. The remainder will be allocated
for computer software and individual school use on a per-pupil basis. At

'the present time, exact figures are not available for expenditures ir;
those two areas.

In addition, $85,000 was allocated for continuation of the district'i
basic ,skills program, originally funded by one of the categorical federal

program consblidated. in Chapter 2. The district is currently revising
its K-12 §cope and sequence guides and instructional resource handbooks
covering mathematics, reading, writing, and oral communication. Inservice

training will be offered during 1982-83 to orient district faculty to

these new materials. Additional staff development activities will be
available when problems arise in any of the basic skill areas.

The productivity project. Two years ago, the state legislature
became concerned about t e effectiveness of,Utah s hools. An implicit

message came "down from the state capitol.complex to educators throughout

the state: "Either you improve schools voluntarily, or we'll do it for
you,"

206
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Productivity was-se n as a way of improving school effectiveness.
With the rapidly .increasiui student population and limitedestate and
local tax revenues to build neW schoOls and hire additional teachers, .

ways of using existing facilities and staff more efficiently are needed.
The legislature offered to provide seed money for innovative productivity
projects.

Two proposals were funded, one of which is,being implemented in the
Foothill School District. The dual foci of Foothill's project are the
use of technology to improve instructional capabil.ities and the
implementatiion of Theory Z management concept.* During the 1982-83
school year,the project isteing pilot-tested at South Foothill Junior
High School, where 22 teachers and two administrators face significant
changes in the school's traditional standard operating procedures.

The legislature provided $100,000for 1981-82, and it i offering
another $140000 for the.1982-83 school year. First-year fundingmas
used for all aspects.of planning and for selection of the pilot site.
This year, funds,will belopent on capital outlay items, such as computer
hardware and software and staff training.

The planning year provided an opportunitY for the district's Secondary
Education Director to use"Theory Z strategies to create cohesiveness
ming staff in all ten secondary-schools..'The 40 administrators and 400
teachers who participated in various aspects of the.planning and selection
process "made some gutsy'decisions together.1' Open interaction among -

the entire staff in a-school typifies the Theory Z decision-making strategy.
"The board and top district administrators set the policy; then the
teachers decide on the operational course for implementing that policy."

The productivity project requires that a number-of "sacred cows"
lose tbeir status *at'Soutfi Foothill Junior High SchOol.- School staff ng.
patterns and teacher Uiilizatton are being drastically redefined in w ys
.that challenge the traditional conceptions of "optimal" instrucrtional
opportunity.

The planning period has been eliminated.

Faculty are assigned a full day of seven classes to teach.

The class size has been increased from 1:26 to 1:32.

The length of the working day has been increased to eight
, hours, excluding lunch. <>

, The number of teachers has been reduced from 30 to 22.

What did it take to obtain the willingness of the staff to participate
in such a project? A'number of key factors influenced their decision:

* See William Ouchi, The'ory Z: How American Busifiess Can Meet the
Japanese Challenge (Reading, MA:

, 209
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.6 Through the newly implemented Theory Z management strategy,

. they were involved from the moment when the idea of the
productivity project was first introduced. This nurtured their

. voluntary participation and enthusiasm. No one was "drafted"

into the project.. ,

. 6 The money saved by-reducing staff at theschool would be used
to place all teachers on an 11-month contract. raculty couTd

. use the two summer months of paid time in whatever waye they
deemed most helpful--preparing materials and lesson plans,

tutoring students who need remediation, working on curriculum
devbopment.

4

Staff salaries would'increase. The average teacher pay scale in,
Utah ranges from 112,000419,000 per year. :Teachers at South
woUld be placed on a scale beginning at $18,600 and rising to
$28,000 for 12 vears of-experience.

;

A $2,000 bonawould be awarded to each teacher,if Schoolwidg
student achievement Was raised during the 1982-83 school°year.

Early in thA Owing stage, a decision was made to allow teachers
who did nd want,to remain at.the sitd;selected'for pilot testing to .

tratisfer, Openings thus created would be filrecf by teachers who wanted.

to ftarticipate in the program. Originally; four teachers indicated that

. thek would not-stay at South if it*Was selected as the pilot site. They

did not want o teach under such tremendously adjuSted circumstances.
However, afterthe pecision was made.to'use Sduth iS the test'site, all
foup teachers deciAed that tKey wanted to stay after all. This year, ,at

least, no transfers have been necessary.

Many of the goals,of the productivity project are related to teacher -
effectiveness, which project plannees hope %till Be enhanced in a number

of ways: 4

With the increase in teacher salaries, it may no longer
be necessary for teachers at South to hold other jobs on
evenings, weekends, and during the summer. Current salary
norms for Utah teachers do not allow a teacher to support .

P a family without a second,income. If teachers no longer,
have to invest a considerable amount of time and energy in a
part-time job, the quantity and quality of their teaching
efforts should improve.

Eventually, the higher salaries shOuld help the digrict
to attract and retaim'more competent teachers. Mathematics

and science,faculty, for instance, may not see private
industry as a competing career alternative if their

.teaching salaries are-upgraded by $10,9.00 per year.

The status of teache rs in the community marimprove
considerably with.significant salary increases. Ultimately,

the higher salaries and status may encourage more top
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college studehts to go into education and stay there once
they are trained as teachers.

Finally, use of.Theory Z participatory management strategies
'aims at fostering total staff coMmitmeht to the goals of
the productivity project. At no point are.operational
decisions ntade by the adMinistrative staff. Rather; they
are referred to the teachers, who decide as a group which
course of action to follow. Recently,'for instance, the
staff at South were facad with a choice: Eithetr they could
preserve the$2,000-per teacher bonus,tor they could use
part of the money to hire an 80 percent teacher, who would
greatly alleviate a number of disproportionately high class
loads. The teachers voted to invest some of the bonus
money in pay for the extra staff person, thereby reducing
their own potential salary bonuses.

The staffing component of the productivitY project is self-financing.
No outside funds are being used to support the ney salarY structures. By
reducing the number of staff and by-increasing both class size and the
umber of periods taught.per day, the student capacity of South's physical
plant has been increased by 2.4 Tertent. Furthermore, the alternative
staffing pattern helps,to reduce the need for constructing or renting
additional school facilities. For the same investment in salaries, then,
the district can increase its productivity at the pilot school considerably.

The teachers' association .at Foothill has officially assumed a ndutral
Rolicy stance toward the prgject. It will neither fight it nor support it.
This isconsidered a major victory on the part of the Secondary Education
Director--and ayalidation of his use of Theory Z Wategies by involving -

. .

the associatOon in all phases of data gathering and decision making.
"There has been lots.of reaction against the productivity project on the
part of the more militant teachers," he commented. "Everything is designed
for the nift-month teacher. Now, the negotiated policy book is blown apart.
The project hasn't been imposel though. Everyonewas involved from the
beginning." Neutrality on the part of the association, coupled with

,unanimous support from the Board of Education, will help to get the project
off to a Obd start this year.

A nbmber of issue will have to be 'addressed, however, as the
productivity project proceeds through its first year of implementation.

There are still a number of teachers in the district'who
are saying to association leaders, "Don't let them do it.

The associatibn's neutrality hangs in,tenuous balance and
will have to be carefully nurtured thPough honest two-way
communication with district administrators.

The teatfier salary peaks at South surpass what some,
secondary assistant principals1 elementary principals,
and central office specialists are earning. Some
resentment has resulted, because A traditional way of
separating admtnistrators from teachers by salary
differentiation has been altered.

IMMEMINSIMIIMer
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The Secondary'EducatiOn Director has created a Theory Z
quality'circle team among theSecondary sthool administrators:
By relinluishing sbme of his power base, he has increased
the level of trust in th6 secondary administratiye clan.
Openness and frankness are encouraged, and the quantity
of communication has increased-fh the past three months.

Elementary principals-and central ofiice staff, however,
seeh to be looking askance at theseliontraditional-role
definitions and behaviors. At a recent-board meeting, .

one member asked why the elementary schools were not doing
something sjmilar to_the-groductivity project at South
Foothill Junior-Hight This question highlights i,the
tendency among sate staff outside the secondary clan to -
feel threatened by the potential success of the
productivity project. These individuals will probably
continue to feel somewhat apprehensive unless they .

develop a sense of ownership.or'involvement in tile current
project or establish a project of their own. A separate
faction of outsiders op the periphery,of the productivity
project seems to be forming, and it should not be ignOred,

Teachers-at SOuth need a considerable amount of staff

development assistance. They are not yet accustomed to
participating actively in decision making. Their. perspective

"Tell us what we're supposed to do," to which'their
admin.isirators respond, "Ybu create what you want."
Both the administrators and faculty involved in the
productivity project need inservice training in.problem
analysis,bdecision makingibgroUp processes, and Thebry Z
management.

o Foothill SchoOl District's veneraf fund is under pressure.
State.support for education was reduced 2.6 percent for
1981-82. Foothill also'loses $4 million in impact aid and.
$89,000 for a federally-funded basic skills project.
"The block grant money willhave to go into the general
fund to-handle the crists there,".commented one staffer.
The're simply is/no financial cushion to absdrb the losses
any other'way:

In spite of this budget crunch, Foothill School District,is moving 1

ahead on a number of innovations, anging from management style to use of
new technology. People throughout Utah will be watching the district to
see hoW the productivity project fares. "It may or may not be successful,

but at least we can say we had an interesting idea. and did our best with
it."

Conclution. Floothill School District experlenced several changes

this suMmer. As a result of resignations by the superintendent (who.
accepted a promotion outside the district) and the assistant superintendent
(for medical reasons), two new persons occupy leadership positions in the

central office. The principal at South Junior High Schobl, where the
productivity project is being implemented this year, assumed a high
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school principalship in jUne and Was replaCed by another administrator
from the district. Unctrtainty at the upper levels of the.órganizatidn
could be aggravated by the fact that Foothill has the lowest per-teacher
administrative cost of any district in thb state. Central offlice staff,
with their multiple responsibilities, are kept busy even during times of
stability. Nevertheless, the district is moving ahead on its programs,
plans,xand projects.

. .

Metropolitan School District

Like schools in many urban .school districts, Metropolitan's schools
have undergone considerable change in the past 25 years. In 1958, before .

the move to the subunbs began, the distrfct served 42,000 students. By
1978, enrollment had dropped to 22,000,,and 26 sdhools had been closed.
By 1982, the student population had stabilized at 24,000, and continu4d
gradual growth is anticipated. Enrollment in this district contrasts with
the growing enrollments found in most of Utah's other school districts.

The district
f

superintendent, hired in 1973, hasi.instituted a'program
of shared governance at each of the district's schools. Teacher curriculum
leadere haVe replaced central office subject area specialistsand pro-
gressiye programs for teacher remediat;ion and review of educational
.services have been instituted. Each'innovafion is described briefly below:

Shared governance is the key to administrative action in the
district. A Written Agreement.for Shared Governance between the .

teachers' associaion and the board of education establishes the
framework for shared governance procedures. TW6 decision-taking

. councils exist in every school. A School Improvement Council
composed of the principal and staff representatives decides some
building-level issues. The principal ha§ one vote, and the teachers
collectively have one vote,' thus requiring consensus before a
decision can be made. A School-Community.Council is composed of
half faculty and half parents! Each group has a total of one vote.
This council is involved in such issues as selection of principals.

Teacher leaders--c)assroom teachers who spend part of their time
on,staff development with their peers--have eliminated the need
for about 90 percent.of the curricular supervision previously

- supplied by central office taff. Central office coordinators,
assist and monitor the activity of teacher leaders, but they are
no longer involved in providing direct curricular assistance.

The teacher evaluation system at Metropolitan is based on the
assumption that individual teachers fit into one or the other of
two categories: satisfactory and remedial. When the school
principal formally identifies a teacher as needing remediation,
the teacher is assigned to an Assistance Team composed of the
principal, one central office coordinator, and"two optional peer
teachers. This team works for two months with the teacher,

47 developilig a remediation plan with evaluative criteria, then
implementins.it. If, after this time, the remedial teacher is
still not considered to be doing satisfactory work, additional
time is given for improvement. No more fhan a tota) of 3ix months
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is allowed for reme'dial activity; In the past seven years, 68

teachers 'have been placed on formal remediation. Of that number,
34 Were reclassified as satisfactory, and they are still with the
district. Thirty-four others either resigned or were terminated.

Any citizen can re4uest a review of the service being provided.by
any school district employee;'program, policy, committee, or
procedure, provided that he or she cqmpletes and signs a ReqUest
for Review form. -The district does not respond 6 anonymous
calls or letters. After a form has been filed, a district
administratqr conducts an investigation of the allegation and
submits a written report and recommendations to the superintendent,
who determines appropriate action. The citizen can appeal the

superintendent!s decision to the board of education. During the

1980-81 sChool year4 80 reviews were investigated by 24 people.
Almost half of the rewiews were initiated by parents, and half

were reviews of teacher performake. Competency and procedure
accounted for about three fourths of the concerns reviewed.
About half of the allegations'were deemed to be mostly or partially
accurate, while almost half were found to be-mostly inaccurate.

Federal and state edilcatton Cutbacks. "The whole block grant progf-am

is nonsense--demagoguery. TheY take15 and give us $1 back and say, 'You

can do what you want with it.' There's nothing left to deregulate.
Projects wjll be reduced to impotence, then put out of existence because

of thbir impotence. We're going to be kicked harder and harder each

successive year. The Reagan Administration has declared war on the -

public schools. They're taking funds from the public schoOlNand proposing

to give them to the well-to-dg." With that, a central office program \
director in Metropolitan School District-summed up-his assessment of=
Chapter 2. After having been quite effective,in obtaining competitive

categorical funding for the district (he had a 50 percent success rate), .

he now sees "money taken away from the Nore able, ambitious districts.

Some incentives have been taken away. The 10 percent from the 'feds made

the 'wheels turn--enabled some district,s/to innovate...The'other 90 percent

was for maintenance and will have to be used for that whether the 10

percent is there or not." Schools in the Metropolitan district are just
now beginning to feel the impact of state and federal funding cutbacks.

Previously, the local board of education used local funds from a budget
surplus to replace.lost funds in program areat that sustained state and

federal cuts. Approximately $1.5 million from the district's reserve

was used each year for these purposes. Now, there are no surplus funds.

In the 1981-82 school year, expenses for the district had to be cut

by $7:00,000, and the same will be true this year. This /Paves no room for
innovation. 'Indeed, worthwhile programs have been forced to reduce services

drastically: Here is how the district plans to reduce spending by an
additional $700,000 this year:

One intermediate school will be closed, which wili reduce

expenses by $300,000.

In order to retain full-time librarians at all elementary
school;, high school library aides have been terminated, and
the audiovisual allotment has been reduted.
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The "Port of Entry" program serving Vietnamese and Thai
students in four schools will lose logal funds for aides,

'although state funds will remain constant.

One "pullout" teaching position will be eliminated in all' .

elementary schools. fach buildinOlevel School Imprdvement
Council will have to 'choose to cut a "Horizons" (gifted)
teacher, a librarian, or an instrumental music teacher.

The district maintenance and operation budget will be reduced.

A $30,000 parental education program will be eliminated.

The retiring social studies specialist in the central office
will not be replaced.

v,
The gifted and talented program'Will be cut 25 percent, programs
for bilingual and disturbe students will be reduced somewhat,
and two thirds of the speci 1 textbook,fund will bg cut.

These local cutback decisions have t ken a great deal of the time and
energy of central office staff. One admi istratortommented, however:
"Individual interest groups are pressuri6g,the district to use block grant
money for their special programs. The boar will have aspig say in the
Clipter 2 allocation. There'll be a lot of ressure before the whole thing
is over." '

"Our backs are to the wall. There's not nough money to maintain
programs. We'll just have to trghten our 6elt. Oh, well, we didn't
have any of these federal programs before 1960 nyway," commented One
central office administrator. Another put it th's way: "Our koard has
never been faced with not being able to do what Oeople wanted and was
necessary. We're facing some hard decisions. If we want to do more than
what we're doing now, the question is, Where do we cut somewhere else?"

Title I programs in the district are undergoing significant reductions
in the services that they can provide. The number of Title I schools. is
being cut from seven to six. The number of Title teachers and aides may
be reduced, and the Title.I extended-day kindergarten staff may also be cut.

During an interview, one staff member became CiTious about exactly how
much money the district was losing to state and federal categorical program
funding cutbacks. Going down the list iof programs included in Chapter 2,
he provided rough figures of what the district stands to loie.

Basic skills $200,000
Inservice 20,000
Parental participation 20,000
Student testing 50,1)00
Title IV-B 50,000
ESAA 300,000
Metric education 30,000 (two projects)
Fallow Through 250,000
Career education 100,000 ,
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04

Law-related education
Vocational education
Community education
Art education

,t Consumer education
Safety education

50,000 (state funds)
50,000
20,000
50,000
50,000
10,000

The total is an astounding $1.25 million. Perhaps for the first tithe he

realized the enormity of the cutbacks. Then, he mused, "Theofeds have
gotten tremendous mileage for the money received by Metropolitan. Less
than 2 Oercent of the money has beep allocated for indirect costs. For
every federal dollar for new programs, the district used 300 of its own
funds to cover indirect costs_and advinistrative manpower. Even so, it
is nonsense to think that digtricts can endlessly absorb new'program
costs when funding support is cut."

Another issue facing the districPIs that of cutbacks in central
1 office staff. Last year, six administrators retired; many more will do

so in the next ten years. Central 6ffice administrators who are retiring
will not be replaced. Other central office administrative positions have
systematically been cut in the past few years to reflect a new method of
providing curriculum support for teachers. In the place of saject area
specialiss', teacher leaders are'appointed to work with their peers on
an'as-needed basis. .Ivery teacher leadef gets as.many as eight days of
released time per ygar to provide instructional services to faculty
hro hout the district. Central 'office steff support and evaluate the

teacher leaders arid work with them on staff remediation.

One central office administeator referred to a "double squeeze" on

staff developmedt-next year.. The inservice budget was cut some as:part
of the $700,000 reduction. In addition, programs like Title I, which used

, tc support all its own staff development activities, are being cut. This

will result in more requests for inservice, which will have to be met froth

a smaller budget. Mere again, priorities will have to guide the choices
that are made.

Val 1 e

- "The teachers are Rot any more discouraged thad I am. This year, we

lost nine and a half out of 100 teaching positions. We didn't replace .

some teachers who were leaving. Others were released. The cuts have

affected morale. Is my job next? is the question on everyone's mind."

This candor typifies the superintendent of Valley County SchOol

District. After six years as assistant superintendent and ten years as
superintendent, he has learned to live with the ups and downs of serving
an "in-and-out mining community." The mining industry has seen some

substantial cutbacks in recent months. Copper and uranium mines have closed.

Oil well drilling has been halted. As a result, the onee thriving community

is experiencing a recesiion. Were it not for the influx of tourists every
year, the community would be in serious financial trouble.
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.Estimating enrollpent for the 1982-83 school year was Artually
impc-sible in advance. "In the spring of '42;:we`serit out a questionnaire
to parens askingthem ff they werE stayingNeaving, or were still unsure.
.We gof &Percent] return rate in the high 90's. Based on parent responses,
we estimated an enrollment reduction'of 200 411 the fall," commented.the
superintendent.

n
11tThis loss of students will result a $200,000 reduction i.4tff state .

funding for*Valley County School District. "Utah't school finance
equalization formula hurts the maintenance and operation of the distriát
whenever-yoU 'have rapid enrollgen.t declines. he slate needs to establish
both a minimum add a maximliRdoll6,4allocatton per-pupil. We need a
floor progrem to guaranlee that, when district's like ours lose students
overnight,.the bottom doesn't fall out." --

:The reduction in state support for Valley has been aggravated by a
steady decline in federal impact aid overthe past five years. Seventy-two
percent of the county, is owned 4y Utah etate-or the federal government.
Corisequently, the district had large numbers orlitle I-B students, which
enabled the district to obtain between $170,000 and $210,000 in impact
aid annually. NoW, the district is down to nothing: "That, combined
with the loss df students, creates real problems for us. We're at rock-
bottom educationally. We've eliminated summer school, adult education,
community education programs, speech and drama, and foreign language.
We don't have anything else to cut. We don't have any frill programs.
If I had to choose, I'd increase class size rather than cut programs.
We've hurt-the educational status of our schools enough."

During the 1981-82 school year, Valley County tried to get a mill
levy'passed, but the district's timing could not have been worse. Notice
of a 29 percent property increase arrived two weeks before the vote. One
week before the vbte, 100 miners were laid off. "It's hard to get a,tax
increase for schools'passed in a community where people are losing their
jobs. We can go back to the community again this year. If the arswer is
no, we'll'hoe to cut band and choral.music," commented the superintendent.

According to the board thairpersnn, "When the community defeated
the bond'election, they didn't see the.opportunity costs of simply being
copcerned about reading, writing, and arithmetic. The public doesn't
realize what'we could do if we had the money. People are not looking
for anything beyond the basics now: The'levy faiTed, though, because of
economic problems, not because the community wanted to vote against the
.schools. We have good community support for education. The general
attitude was, 'I'm npt against the levy. I just can't afford it.'"'

The Valley County community is more cosmopolitan than most others in
Utah. A couriterculture of younger peo0e is emerging, and the retired
community is growing, too. One other nearby county, which has a large
Greek and Italian population descended from people originally brought in
to work in the coal mines, shares the heterogeneity that distinguishes
Valley County in an otherwise homogeneous state. Fewer than half of
Valley County's citizens are Mormon, and school district administrators
(including the superintendent) are not all Mormon. This information was
volunteered in a number of interviews with Valley.district staff. They
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seem to see their district.as Set somewhat apart from the rest of.the

state--not onlY by its rural isolation but also ky the fact that Mormons

do not predominate.

Because the chairperson of the Valley tounty board of education is
..employed at a job placelt bureau, she sees the effects of Val:iey's
depressed economy every y. This 'firsthand experience was the topic'

ofconversation during one interview: "Our hardware store is-closing..

Five employees have been-lajd off already. 'Trucking firms that hauled

ore went when'the mines were closed. All the drill rigs have been stacked
for six months, puittng.the drillers and helpers out of work. People have
been laid off, and there are no jobs to be had. No clerical positions or

high-paying jobs. Dnly service work, like wiitresses, cooks, and hotel
maids, who are expected to work at minimum wage."

'As if-the situation were not already bad enough, yet another blow
was dealt to the distrtct when the federal Teacher Centers program was
included in ECIA'Chapter 2. For fbur years, Valley County School District
had.rgoeived $63,000 a year for its teachers' center, the only one in Utah.

This year, the district receives only $11,838 fm Chapter 2, and $947.

of that sum has been set aside for the regional i ructional Materials

cooperative. That leaves less than $11,000 for the istrict to use in

program areas covered by Chapter 2. Furthermore, Valley had also been

.receiving $6,700 under Title.IV-B. _Thus, what was,previously a $70,000

infusion of federal funds for two programs has been reduced by nearly 85-

percent--or $59;000. "ye've stayed away from'small seed money programs
because we didn't want to have to keep them going when the money dried up,"
observed the superintendent, "but we sure weren't.expecting this."

. Financial prospects for Valley County School District are gloomy, to

say the least. One would expect the district to be at a standstill at
worst and experiencing shaky staff morale at best. Surprisingly,jn spite

of the ambiguity and financial cutbacks, professional dommitment and etprit
de corps have remained strong. In part, this is due to the philosophical
support of-the superintendent and the.board of education; in part; it is
due tp cohesiveness developed over the years amou staff, who sharp mutual

retpect and interests.

An,elementary school perspective. "We've always had a fludtuating

enrollment," commented orie elementary School principal. 2A teacher can

have 40 students_in her cl'ass in a year, When you add.up all of the ones
who move here after school starts or leaxe in the middle of the year.
The enrollment issue could.cauSe big problems next year. We already are

facing Title I cuts. The superintendent is the only certified pe,son in

the central office ndw. He's.too hUsy to spend much time in the schools.
And, we've lost our full-time media person in this school. Now, we have

a full-time paraprofessional whO's had almost no training. Our library

program doesn't serve teachers and students the way it used to."

Three teaching positions have been eliminated in this school since

the 1981-82 school year. In March 1982, one faculty member, left and was

not replaced. Two others--the last ones hired in the school--were not
asked to return this fall.' These reductions hame cut the number of

sections per grade level from three to two and a half, with one split

i
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.class for grades 1 and 2_and another for grades 3 and 4. These reductions
will alter last year's teaching loads, which averaged between 18 and 19
students per class.

"About 60 percent of my staff are heavily involved in the teachers'
center," said the superintendent. "They attend miniworkshops held here
'And conferences outside the district. The teachers center also makes
arrangements for state staff to do workshops on their curriculum guides.
You have to receive their training before you have access to the materials.
State consultants provide credible workshops. Teacher involvement in
extension courses has reJuced lately. When the district pays for workshops
through Utah State, though, teachers go. Since the-teachers' center
provides most of the district inservice free of charge, teachers don't
think they should have to pay anything anywhere else."

At the hi h school. "Uncertainty is the hardest thing about next
year," observed the principal at Valley High School. "I have no idea what
kind of school I'm going to open up in the fall. If we have 50 more
students than we planned, we'll have to hire three more teachers. This
could generate morale problems with the staff, since we released some very
good teachers, who may not be available in the fall. If we have 50 fewer
students, our budget will be all out of whack. All I can say to teachers
is, 'We'll fix it as fast as we can if it's broKe.'"

Some of the information obtained during the community survey in April
1982 is already invalid, according to the high school principal. On May 4,
a large shale oil company located just across the state line laid off all
,its employees. "We have more people in town now--people who would have
moved there.if the project hadn't closed. They're still here, living on
unemployment. It's hard to know what they'll do later in the year. They
may stay until school starts, then move somewhere else."

-

Because of the loss of students for 1982-83, two staff positions at
the high school have been eliminated. One full-time social studies
teacher was laid off, so the other social studies classes had to be
enlarged, and there was a possibility that one social studies option
would be cut. Two half-time teachers were laid off, one who taught
business and one who Offered speech and drama. English classes have
been enlarged to free an English instructor to teach speech. Drama will
be offered as an extracurricular activity. "The staff understand the
problem and are willing to do whatever is necessarY to minimize the impact
on students. They've had a long-term, honest, fair working relationship
with the superintendent. People don't think he's playing gamei with them.
He's open with the budget and planning procedurei."

,Every, year, the principal works wtth faculty in one department to
conduct a comprehensive curricular review. Last.year, he met with-the
English teachers during lunch once a week from November through April to
devise a scope and sequence plan for all four year of high sehoal English.
"There was duplication of effort; we fowl(' that the four English teachers
were teaching some of the same,poems and short stories all four years.
And, there were 'aps. Teachers assumed someone else was covering some
areas. The teachers figured out how to tie in learning from one year to
the next. We also addressed Utah's minimum competency requirements in
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our curricular refond work. The English textbooks nee plebe replaced in

a year or sp.,Now, we have a formal scope and sequence chart to go by
when we dcrour textboOk selection."

Utah State offer's variout ten-week night courses (everything from
arc welding to accounting and from sign language to computer programming)
in Valley County School District faci164ties.: As many as ten courses are
taught each evenin9. 'Courses are open to the community at large as well
as to high school itudents ahd.district teachers. Teachers can advance
on the salary schedule by signing up for a course at a cost of $71 for
three credit hours. High .school seniors can attend the classes without
paying tuition. .(The,district vents its facilities to the university,
then uses the proceeds to help pay tuition for the,seniort.) Because
these students get Soth high school and'college credit foratheir work,
some have entered college with 35 credits toward their degree.

Where does the high school'princ ipal turn for-informatiod when 4
needs to get an answer to.a question? His response was, "Many plates."
Among them: .

Phi Delta Kappan and jOurnals distributed by th e National 4

Association of Secondary'School Principals and the Association
for Supervision ahd Curriculum Development, which'he says he
"reads religiously."

. 6

The small schools geoup of the Utah Association of Secondary,
School Prihcipals has been.nry ppsitiife. -"UASSP is the best
professional organization I've ever belonged to._" °

0

During the 194-82'school ye0, the principal "called the State
Office twp to.three times a.month." He felt, however, that the
frequedt.callt were decessary partially because it was his first
year as a Utah school administrator.

The principal "jeaned heavily Oh ihe superintendent," following
the same strategy described by the elementary principal. Clearly,
the superintendent is a guiding, unifyinc force both for district
administrators.and for faculty.

.

"Nothing pat's been deregulated affects my life directly. I'll ,

comply with Title IX regs yhether I'm required to or not. Most regs
affecting my day-to-day,life are from the state and'I see no change
there. -We'll not have the resources to maintaid the teachers' center at
the leveT we've had Decisions to keep the center together have to be
made on a year-to-yearlasis. And, some vlild research'programs will not
Oe funded. We'll slow doweand go.back to 20 years ago with no tetting
or validation, when something sounded good, hut you didn't know for sure."

Title I. The Title I budget for Valley County School District has
near1TEFTTTed.since the 1973-74 schdol year, ând.the number of students
served has increased by 40 percent. However, bpth the number of aides
available to Work with Title I students and the number of days per year
in which the aides are employed have decreased. A'breakdown,of Title

I bddget figures over the yeaes follows. Note the fluctuations in
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federal grant amounes, numbers of students served, and numbers of staff.
One professional Title I coordinator has directed'the work of the teacher
aides during this period.

Year Grant Amount 5tudents Aides

1982-83
,

$59,755 (projected) 84 4
1981-82 63,000 80 5

. 1980-81 66,155 80 6
1979-80 62,793. 75 7
1978=-79 58,644 90 8
1976-77 37,871 80 AB

1975-76 37,871 83 8
1974-75 26,094 80 4
1973-74 .20,508 60 4

Lnflation has definjtely taken its toll on the ability of the district
to serve students in need.of compensatory education. Between 1975 and
1977, eight teacher aides worked with between 80 and 83 students on a,
total Title I budget of $37,871. Five years later, a 50 percent increase
in funding bought only half that number of aides to serve the same number
of students. Other adjustments have been necessary due to budget cuts
since 1980-81 and to inflation:

During the 1981-82 school year, the TitleI coordiriator had to .

work with students every day frbm 8:30 until 2:00. "My parent
contacts, public relations activities, and inservice 'for aides
fell by the wayside, because I was teaching, instead of directing
the prograM," she commented.

o The aides will receive an 8 percent salary increase for 1982-83t
This has made it necessary.to eliminate budget line items for
supplies, travel, indirect costs, and the Parent Advisory Committee.

The district absorbed the cost of supplies, reducing the
allocation from $1,500 in 1981-82 to $500 in 1982-83.,

3 o
The Parent Advisory Committee will sponsor money-making projects
during 1982-83 to enable its members to continue traveling with
the Title I coordinator. Committee members recognize the value
of visiting other schools, attending conferences, "and participating
in workshops.

The teacher aides did not begin working,until five weeks after
the 1982-83.school year started, and they will not work the last
Week of school. This reduction in the total number of days worked
(from 180 days to 155) will also reduce the number of contact
hours that each student has with an instructor.

In,the face of these reduced resources for compensatory education,
the district has decided to pilot-test a new idea in one of its elementary
schools. For the past ten years another district in Utah has successfully
implemented a cross-age tutoring program at half of Valley County's per-
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pupil cost. Valley County will borrow the,other district's materials.to
train some of the more academically able fifth graders in tutpring, using
Economy reading materials, providing positive reinforcement,Ind keeping
records. The fifth graders will:xeceive one half-hour of training every
day for three to four weeks before they begin tutoring younger students.

The Parent Advisory-Committee sold fifth-grade teachers and district
administrators on the project. Members of the committee who visited the
other district tO see cross-agetutoring in action were impressed that
one professional teacher,.one aide,.and 17 tutors were effective in
serving 180 compensatory education students. The parents felt that bothr
the fifth7grade tutors and the first graders who were tutored would
benefit from their work together:.

The pilot project began in fall 1982, when 20 students from one
Valley County elementary school began training as tutors. If the pilot
test is successful, the program will be expanded to the second elementary
school in the district. First- and fifth-grade parents and teachers will
be .kept informed of progress and will be asked to participafe in related
Chapter 1 activtties at the pilot project site.

The four aides at Valley County School District have extensive
experience tutoring students. One has worked as an aide.for ten years,
two for six years, and cne for three years. They all have participated
in numerous staff development programs sponsored by the district and ,by
colleges and universities, such as Utah State at Logan. The aides are
given one hour of planning time daily to work on materials preparation,
participate in si.aff development activities with the Title I coordinator,
and organize work for the fifth-grade tutors.

When asked about the cross-age tutoring that will be piloted in his
school, the principal respaded:: "Next year, we're going to try to

.

serve'the same 40 studen s, but with two-ildesinstead of the three that
we had a few years'ago. We can work witirthe same nUmber of students by .

using fifth-grade tutors, but I'm not sure the quality can be maintained."

Staff development. According to the superintendent, "If you don't
have a qualified teacher, you don't have a program. The classroom teachers
make things happen. If they're not well trained, nothing happens. I have

a strong personal commitment to the teachers' center and to staff development
in the district." The superintendent continued: "Our teachers really care

about providing the best they can. They're not in [the teaching profession]
for the money. The staff are very dedicated, and we don't have a high

turnover." This theme came up again and again in our interviews and
conVersationsAlith the superintendent. He emphasized that professional
development opportunities for his staff were a priority to be maintained
even in the face of serious financial constraints;

That the board of education agrees was reflected by its chairperson,
who stated: "Jhe board was uhanimous in its support of the teachers'
center. It has provided a valuable service to the teachers. Valley
County is so far away from special help, we can't afford to send our
teachers out everywhere to get new ideas. The teachers' center provides
these new ideas, techniques, and 4pformation--any workshop or materials
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the teachers want. Teachers in the district have a)ways influenced staff'
development here. Even before the teachelis' center, groups of teacher0

_voluntarily got together to attack problems.. Now, teachers assume even
more of a personal responsibility for their own. professional growth. They
see they can make progress through the teachers' center. They see more
people doing more things than before."

The teachers' center took an idiosyncratic stalf development program
and created an efivirqnment that encouraged staff to work through the
center rather than to participate in inservice on their own. Even whAn
teachers are prescriptive about what they want, they make their arrangements
through he teachers' center. Cooperative efforts with Title 1, speoial
education, and the gifted and talented programs further strengthen the/
role of the center in districtwide staff development. "Now, everyone
assumes that workshops and meetings will be held in the teachers! center
facility," observes the director. "That wasn't always the case."

How did a relatively isolated ru?al Ostrict in Utah bring in the
state's only teachers' center project? Two teachers in the district had
been _active in the Utah Education Association's (UEA) local prOfessional
dr nlopment committee. They knew staff in the state UEA office and at
National Education Association (NEA) headquarters in Washington, D.C.
In 1978, to encourage-NEA-affiliated districts to apply for teacher's
center money, the UEA invited local chapters to enter a.competition by
writihg a brief description of a proposed teachers'center. Valley County
was one of two districts from Utah chosen tdattend an NEA-sponsored

.

training session focused on.proposal-writing techniques and teacher's
center application requirements. Combining this information with a
great.deal of hard work, Valley staff developed a winning proposal in
March 1978. Valley County was notified in September 1978 of its grant
award, and the teachers center project began in January,1979. Thus,
the active encouragement and support of the NEA.arld the involvement of
competent, talented Valley teachers were influential in bringing federal
teachers'-center money to Valley County School 0istrict.

The director of the Valley teachers' center has been the driving
force during the project's four years of federal support. .,She has worked
in the district for 12 years and taught grades 1, 3, 5, 6, and 8, so she
has the advantage of "having been one.of the teachers." She explained:
"I can cal) all the teachees by their first name, and I'm comfortable
walking unannounced into the classrooms of half the staff. With the

.other half, I could get into their rooms if I asked first. I'm

nonsupervisory--I don't evaluate anyone--so teachers can come to me when
they need support. All of this has helped develop credibility for the
teachers' center."

tince the Valley County teachers' center opened in 1978-79 with a
grant of $58,290, Valley County's staff development program has blossomed
in many wa,ys. Teachers',center funding in subsequent years totaled
$66,079 in 1979-80,, $68,973,in 1980-81, 'and $69,571 in 1981-82. This
money helped to develop the following major objectives:
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Provide a teacher-advisor (the director) to coordinate, plan, and
implement all individual and group staff development activities.'

Acquire professional research and resource material not previously
available to teachers': ,

Improve interschool communication among teachers within the district

and with,other districts.

Improve inservice education through)Wprkshops and higher education
:sclasses.

Encourage teacher participation in professionalgassociat n .

*o Coordinate information on student'needs and achievement to h lp
teachers with curricular program development.

Remote, rural Valley County overcame the problems of isolation when

the teachers' center was initiated. Valley Cdunty's proposal argued
that,"Educational Opportunities are limited because of [Valley County's]
distande from universities, research f4cilities, and Consultants. -

Opportunities that are taken for granted in urban areas are'not available
to [Valley County] teachers without the expenditure of considerable travel
time and money4

How did the teachers' center set about serving district teahersiand.
administrators? The center's basic apprbach was to offer support to

anyoneyho wantedto undertake a project. This support tookla number of

forms:

Financial support7-to help cover travel; room and board, and

enrollment expenses. -

InfOrmatipn base--to give teachers the answers they need. nrf we

don:t have what they want, we'll seek it out." .

Professional literature--because an.expanded collection of journals
and books is avai1ab4e, and "teachers read the literature more

now."

Moral supportthe director is someone the teachers Can talk to.
"They often won't go.to their principals with their problems in
the classroom; because thdy don't want to be evaluated by them."

Support for first-year and new teadhers--to help acquaint them
with yalley County's written and unwritten policies and procedures.

Here are'some examples of how this support was offered during the

1980-81 schobl yedr:

12 issues of a newsletter were produced 'and distributed.

269.materials searches were completed.
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90 professional consultations were held.

_1,494 teachers, administrators, and Others'visited the center.

924 library materials were circulated, in addition to 147 sets
of consumable materials.

55 meetings were held in the center.

Equipment was used 755 times.

Two teachers were paid stipends, 42 got released time, and 33
received travel assistance for participation in staff
development activities.

318 people participated in 39 workshops,for a total of 1,092
hours. Four of these morkshops were.conducted by State Office

1. 4 staff, six by outside consultants, 28 by a teach& leader, and
four by a local resource person.

Most Staff development activities for high school faculty have either
been sponsored or funded by the teacher's' center. Teachers apply to the
principal to.participate in staff development programs, and they receive
an average of two days of released time per year for such activity. The
teachers center pays part of the travel expenses, and the school-meets
the cost of substitute teachers. But, getting all the substitutes'
requested is not always eas5,', according to the principal. "This is a
small town, and wencan't always get a qualified replacement, for instance
-in chemistry and Shop. So, we have to run a study hall if there is no
one available who can teach the subject."

Informal networking among teachers' center directors has played an1

active part in the development of local projects. The Teachers'*Centers
Exchange at the Far West Laboratory was the source of contact among .

centers,providing "program and people support." Workparties held by
the Exchange "had a good mix of old-timers and neWcomers and were always
well planned and useful," according to Valley County's teachers' center
director. When the cluster groups of federal teachers' centers were
established, the networking deve4oped even further and became an important
source of support and inforination dissemination.

, .

Federal block grant legislation was monitored from the beginning by
the teachers' center diector and Other Valley County district staff.
When it was learned that the Teacher Centers program would be included
in ECIA Chapter 2, the director began looking for alternative funding
sources:

In February 1982, teachers in Valley County School District
were surveyed to determine whether they would be willing
to contribute something to help keep the teachers' center open.
Sixty percent of the respondents indicated that they would give
up 1 percent of their negotiated salary increase for that purpose.
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The district'completed a proposal on April 30, 1982 to use
state mineral lease money to keep the centee open. The State
Office consOltant in charge ofthe usg.of mineral lease money
visited Valley County to.discuss the proposal in advance,'but
the final decision was thAt the center could not be funded.

The teachers' center was.allowed tq carny over funds, so ihe
director managed to protect $6,000 fdr use during the 1982-83
school year.

Valley County staff aee continuing their seaech foralternatilve
sources of funding, such as foundations and private sector
enterprAes.

h,

'Ultimately, the board of education offered,to,give Valley County
teachers their full 8 pet=Tent salary increase,Aather than to .
withhold the 1 percent that staff had offered to give up in order

- to keep the center open. The boaed was sd impressed by that
gesture.of support from teachers that it found sufficient lccal
funds to supplement the carry-oven and Chapter 2 moh:es and keep
the teachers' centenopen through the 1982-83 school year.

The high school pripciPal summed up the decision to ketp the teachers'
center open in these terms: Ne've decided to maintain tht teachers'
center at a lower level than we've had. The funds to do this have to

come from somewhere besi.des a federal grant. That means something else
the district would like to do will have to be cut. A dollar's a dollar."

Valley County School District stod&behind its staff.development
priority and made the tough decision to tighten the budget somewhere
else in order to keep its teachers' center alive. Given the circumstances,
the decislon is exceptional.

Ns.
Analysis

In analyzing the effects of state and federalfunding cutbacks,
program consolidation, and deregulation on education in Utah, we must
first consider the state's unique tonteXt. Some of the broad demographic,
social, and economic factors affecting schools in Utah are summarized
here:

-The state is experiencing unusual growth, due to a high birth
rate and the in-migration of employees to work in mineral-related

, and other new industries.

Population increases will be uneven, posing a particularly heavy
burden on some rural areas.

The age of the population is cons'iderably lower and the family
size is considerably higher than the national averages.
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s A new State Board of Education7appointed Superintendent of
Education assumed the position on July 7, 1982.

o The governor is playing an active role in helping to estabOish
educational priorities and action plans for the '80s.

A projected decrease in state revenues resulting from reductions
in personal income taxes will force cutbacks in governmental
spending.

# Utah has only 40 school districts, which enables an influential
informal network of state and local administrators to flourish.

The current teacher shortage will continue "to pose Problems in
staffing.schoolg with high-quality, well-prepared faculty.

The statewide need for additt6nal or expanded school facilities
is critical.

Utah's citizens have a strong sense of family, history, tradititn,
and religion, yhich iffects educational decision making at all
levels.

Large families and population increases due to in-migration are a
mixed blessing for Utah's 40 school districts. At a time when local
education agencies throughout the U.S. are cldtini"schools because of
declining enrollment-Oany schools in Utah are bursting at the seams..
Unlike their colleagues in other states, school administrators in Utah do
not have to counter public sentiment that funding cutbacks are approprtate
because fewer students are being taught.

Although there is an obvious need for increased support for Utah
schools, state funds are not ample enough to'meet existing needs. The
lack of 'sufficient facilities to teach all the school-age children in
the state provides a striking example. Because the money to undertake a
massive statewide building program is not at hand, schools are experimenting
with alternatives to traditional class size, scheduling, arid instructional ,
program norms. More effective use of existing community resources and
facilities is also being encouraged.

Local education agencies. School district budgets are lean. There
is very little organizational or financial sla*. to invest in curricular
innovatioh. As the size and number of classes in a district increase,
district administrators, school principals, and classroom teachers are
placed under further strain. Expanding without sacrificing quality becomes
the focus of districtwide'effort. Few if any school districts have the
luxury of planning and implementing innovative programs similar to those
encouraged by EUA Title 1V-C.

Given this environment in which they are expected to do more with
less, it is not surprising that few school districts in Utah seem to be
using their federal KM Chapter 2 allocation to try something new or
even to cOntinue existing spectal services or innovative programs.
Deregulated Chapter 2 monies offer a modicum of supplementarY assistance
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that can fill gaps in the general fundt Most distridts simply cannot
afford to use Chapter 2 money for anything significantly different from
general operating purposes. One administrator suggested to his -

colleagues that, if local Chapter 2 money were allocated to instructional
media (the former ESEA-Title IV-B), less of the general fund would have
to be speht on that line item, and.general f nd_Toney could be freed for
another use. This attitude is4not atyjiica 'venthe heavy demands
placed on limited educational resources in it h this makes sense.

Although innovation does not have the sti lation of federal funding,
it is nonetheless occurring. Districts that must serve indreasing
numbers of students in inadequate facilities Ivith too few well-trained
teachers are belng fqrced to find creative ways of increasing productivity.
Interesting alternatives emphasize greater instructional, efficiency and
more effective use of.existing human, material, and finanCial -resources.
Utah is experiencing its own latter-day equivalent of tht postwar baby
boom, but the resulting increases in education funding experienced in
-the 1960's are not forthcoming now. Utah's responte to a situation in
which population growth surpasses economic growth provides fascinating
opportunities for observing educational change. ,

Statewide, school dtstricts gained from ECIA Chapter 2. Almost
$1.2 million more is allocated to LEAs under Chapter 2 than distilcts
received from the separate.programs.included in the block grant. Seyen
districts lost money because of Chapter 2, but 33 districts have more to
spend. The gains are relatively sjall. In most cases, the amoUnt of
new funding available to a district through Chapter 2 is not enough to
have a great deal of impact. In contrast, some of the mare
entrdpreneurial districts last a great deal of the federal assistance
that they obtairied in the past through the competitive categorical
programs included in the block grant.

One met6politan district has exhausted the slirplus that it used to
maint&in programs over the past few years. _Now, it has no choice but to.
release personnel and eliminate programS. A review of how the district
proposes to eliminate a potential $700,000 deficit reveals.the programs'
and services that will be reduced: library aides awflibrarians,
bilingual-bicultural education, gifted, instrcinental music, parental
education, and part of the maintenance and operation budget. In addition,
one intermediate school has been closed. Wh4le all the essential or

basic education functions have been preserved, many opportunities for
instruction that goes beyond the basics have been reduced or eliminated.
It may not be immediately obviods to ttle public that these cutkacks have
oCcurred, but in the long run it is likely that the quality of education
offered to some of the students in the district will be affected., .

- The Utah State Office of Education. In the second half of 1982,

the primary consideration at the State Office*will not be cutbacks,'
consolidation, or deregulation. Rather, most State Office staff are .

waiting to see what directions their new superintendent follows. The

existing information dissemination, technical assistance, and service
delivery functions have been in operation for years. Many State Office
administrators and consultants. have.been with the agency since ESEA
became law in 1965. 'During that time, they have been.building strong

. r
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collegial bonds thrqughout the state and maintaining the state's role in
educational policy making. What and how all this will be modified by the
new State Superintendent and his reorganization plan remains to be seen.

%
When the4role of the Utah State Office of Education is considered in

relation to the state's 40 .school 'districts;vone factor stands out. Some-

state conhltants seem to thinktof the districts as members of their
family. They have worked with many of the school administrators in the
state for 15 to 20 years. As a result, they are-on a first-name basis
with most of the key local decision makers in Utah. At the Chapter 2
organAzatival meeting described earlier in this report, two State Office
staff members knew every district.representative personally. Such
knowledge helps to create a substantial foundation on which to base
statewide linkages.

One factor that facilitates such netwarting, of course, is the small
number'of districts in Utah. Another factor is the relative homogeneity
of the state's population and of the problems and priorities that it
faces. ,In addition, the State Office of Education eequires its curriculum
specialists to be in the field 70 percent of the time. Over the years,

.these consultants have spent a considerable amount of time in each
district. These factors create opportunities not afforded to state-
like California and Illinois, which each have more than 1,000 distrl,
tp serve.

Over the past three years, however, cutbacks have eroded the
vitality of the State Office. Staff who resigned or retired have not

.7 been replaced. Others have been shifted to positions in the agency that
do not complement their area of expertise as effectively. Pay increases
neither compengate fully for inflation nor reward merit for other than a
portion of staff. One State Office administrator commented that the
only way the agency was able to retain so many good people was that they
had nowhere else to go.

The State Office has selected eight priority program areas for
special attention during 1982-83. To ensure state-level support, a
special fund has been created to sponpr initiatives in these priority
areas. Mineral lease monies, carry-over funds, and the State Office
share of the state's Chapter 2 allocation will all be used to mobilize
the State Office and local education agencies around these priorities.
Such action is exceptional, given the tendency of most organizations to
leave staff where they are and to maintain the status quo.

Universities. One staff development program sponsored by the
-University of Utah underscores the role that Utah's colleges and
universities play in educational innovation. This project, aimed at
providing mentor support and extensive professional development
opportunities for first-year teachers, addresses the problem of training
and retraining top-quality educators. School districts in Utah look to
instltutions of higher education for information about interestIng
alternatives and innovations.
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Summary. Public education has not been hit as hard in Utah by
state and federal funding cutbacks as it has in other states. Indeed,
more money is coming into the state during FY 1982 under Chapter 2 than
school districts received from the categorical programs included in the
block grant. However, other factors, including the rapid increase in
the state's school-age population, are stretching educational financing
to the limit. Schools are struggling to provide all their students
with a basic, no-frills education. In most districts, the general
fund has no cushion. The educational challenges that Utah faces during
this decade may be unique, but they are urgent nonetheless.
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